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NOTICE.

A m ap was prepared to illustrate the routes of Dr. Beke and the

M ission to Shwa; but within these four weeks additional journals and

m aps have been received from Dr Beke, which render m aterial altera

tions necessary in the delineation of his route. It has been judged
unadvisable to postpone the publication of the present part of the

Journal till these alterations could bem ade. The m apwill therefore be

given with the next part, which will appear as soon as thePresident
’
s

Address can be ready for publication . In the m ean time the route of

theM ission m ay be traced on the sketchmap of the same ground which

accompanied thepaper ofMessrs. Krapf and Isenberg.

It is proposed that in future the annual volum e of theJournal shall be

published in two sem i -annualparts : the first containing the President
’
s

Address, to appear a few weeks after the annual meeting in May ; the

other at the re-commencement of the Society
’
s meetings in November.
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R oyal Geographical goct
‘

ém.

1842.

REPORT O F TH E COUNC IL.

TH E Council announce that, since the last A nn iversary Meeting
of the Society, 18 new M em bers have been elected, and 33

vacancies have occurred ,— Of which, 1 1 by death ; 9 have re

signed ; and 13 have been struck off from the list in conse

quence Of their having ceased for several years to pay their

annual contributions.

The Society now con sists Of 658 Mem bers, exclusive of 63

foreign H onorary and Corresponding Mem bers . One foreign

Corresponding Mem ber, Colonel Coun t Karaczay, of Mantua,

has been elected in place of General Cam pana, whose death the

Council regret to announce ; as also that of Adm iralDum ont

d
’
Urville, one of our foreign H onorary Mem bers.

F inances.
— The Society will observe, on inspecting the Trea

surer
’
s A nnual Report, certified by theA ud itors, that, in addition

to the ordinary expenditure Of the past year, am ounting to

the sum of 1656l. 4s . 9d . , there has been a further outlay of

6921. 15s . 9d ., to liquidate outstand ing debts incurred in form er

years ; and, in provid ing this sum , i t was thought exped ient to

sell lOOOl. Stock, part Of the proceeds Of which have been ap

plied to these paym en ts, and the rest is apparen t in the balance

in the banker’s hands at the end of the year.

This additional call on the Society
’
s funds has been occasioned

partly by the d ifficulty of getting in som e outstand ing b ills Of

form er years, which had been repeatedly called for, and in part

by the expense attend ing the rem oval in to the new house in

Waterloo Place, the fittings for books and m aps, and bv the

unexpected dem ands m ade upon theSociety to m eet the expenses
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v

of the Kurdiéti ri expedItIon . The Council have now, however,

the satisfdéti’on to announce that there Is no outstanding dem and

against theSociety beyond the current expenses.

Money Gran ts .
—Thc Council, having taken into consideration

the sétvices already perform ed and still likely to be rendered to

geozgraphical science by the zealous explorations OfDr. Beke In

‘

Af i
'ica, have voted him the sum Of lOOl., to enable him to prose

‘
Cute his useful labours .

Arrears. The arrears due to the Society m ay be now esti

m ated at 235l., the greater part Of which will, it is hoped , be

recovered by degrees : 105l. of this sum are due from Mem bers

H er Majesty
’
s Donation .

— O f the two gold m edals to which

H er Majesty
’
s gracious donation is appropriated, that called the

Founder’s Medal
”
has this year been awarded to Capt. J . C .

Ross, R .N .
, for his brilliant achievem ent at the South Pole, to

within less than 12° Of which he has safely navigated his vessels

the Erebus and Terror, discovering at the sam e tim e a great

Antarctic con tinent and the Patron
’
s Medal has been

awarded to Dr. E . Rob inson , of New York, for his very valuable

work en titled B iblicalResearches in Palestine, Mount Sinai . and

A rabia.

”

Publications— In consequence of the great expenses incurred

by the publication of three Parts of the Journal in each year

and which, being delivered gratis to the Mem bers Of the Society,
have been in fact a full return of one-half Of their annual sub

they hope that the value Of the Journal, and the m ass of geogra

phi cal inform ation com prised In eachyearly volum e, will in no

degree be dim inished .
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L ibrary.
—The accessions to the library since the last year con

sist Of 360 volum es, and 542 m aps and charts, am ong which are

som e very valuable donations— such as a selection, consisting Of

392 sheets, from thegreat CatastralSurvey ofBavaria, withseveral

folios Of astronom ical, geodesics], and statistical data ; presented

to the Society by the m unificcncc Of H is Majesty the King Of

Bavaria, and obligingly and judiciously selected by the Director

of the Cataster, M . von Flg : The Voyage autour du Monde,

de l
’
A strolabe,

”
under the com m and of Captain Dum ont D

’
Ur

ville, 22 vols. 8VO ., with 4 parts Of Observations, and 500 beau

tifulplates : ColonelCodazzi
’
s Map and Atlas Of Venezuela, with

4 vols. of the H istory, Statistics, and Geography of that Country :

and several beautiful and rare works on Geography and Travels,

presented by Mr. Trevelyan ,

It is with feelings of peculiar gratification that the Council are

able to close their Report by announcing the very handsom e

donation of 50l., m ade by Jam es A lexander, Esq., Of Summ er

H ill, for the increase of the library .
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THE PRESIDENT
'

S ADDRESS ON PRESENTING MEDA IS .

AT the Ann iversary Meeting held on the 23rd May, 1842,
the Presiden t presen ted the Gold Medals, awarded rcpectively
to the Rev . Dr. EDWA RD RO B IN SO N , Professor Of B iblical

Literature at New York , and Capt. JAM E S Ro ss , R .N ., in

the following words

MR . EVERETT,
— It is wi th peculiar satisfaction

_

that I perform on

this occasion them ost grateful Of the duties imposed 0 11 the President of

theRoyalGeographical Society . I see before m e the honoured repre

sentative of a nation bound to our own by all the dearest ties Of k indred,
of name, of language, of com m ercialpursuits, of a love of daring adven

ture, above all, by an attachm en t to a constitutional form of Govem

m en t, and to real genuine liberty. And this representative is k ind

enough to present him self in this assem bly to show his regard for

science, in receiving for hi s countrym an
, theRev .Dr. Edward Robinson ,

Professor Of B iblical Literature at New York , the gold m edal recently
awarded to that gentlem an by the Council Of this Society, for the rich

treasure of geographical knowledge contained in his work entitled

B iblical Researches in Palestine, in Moun t Sinai , and in Arabia

Petrma.

’ Dr. Robinson tells us that for m any y ears previous to this

journey it had been the Object of his ardent wishes, and had entered

into allhis plans of life; and it is plain that he brought to his task a

m ind richly stored with all the m aterials for travelling with profit.

LeavingTrieste in the winter of 1837 , Dr. Rob inson proceeded hastily
through the Ion ian Islands to Greece, and thence to Egypt, where he

was joined by Dr. Eli Sm ith
,
his form er pupil, long a resident in the

East, not only in Syria and Palestine, but also in Armenia, Persia, and

Egypt, and already fam iliar with the inhabitan ts and their language, to

the advantage ofwhose society and as sistan ce Dr. Robinson is on all

occasions happy to bear the fullest testim ony, whose long and peculiar

acquaintance with the language, and whose tact in con versing with and

m anaging the Arabs, he never could too highly appreciate.

’ Dr.

Robinson pictures to us m ost graphically the aspect of the Desert

between Egypt and the western head of theRed Sea, the peculiarities

of that spot, thevarious valleys and m ountains between Suez and Moun t

Sinai , and thelargeplain now first noticed in front ofMoun tH oreb . He

thenceproceeds to the eastern head of the Red Sea, where Ez iongeber

and Eilahhave given place to the puny fortress of Akabah : from which

he follows the long and in great part new route across the great desert

ElTih, on the elevated watershed between theMediterranean and the

valley or basin of ElGhor and to him wefirst owe the identification of

the sites Of Eboda, Elusa, and Beersheba, on .
the road from Egypt to

Hebron and Jerusalem . Of such identifications of ancient si tes, now for

the first time explored , there are at least 1 20 throughout the volum es.

Dr. Robinson
’
s description of Jerusalem and its valleys, its ancient

rem ains, its reservoirs, ports, and aqueducts, in the city and throughout

its environs, occupying a large portion of a N . and E . ridge, situated

between theMedi terranean and theDead Sea, is, beyond all com parison ,
the best we have; and it would be d ifficult to nam e any book on any
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subject in which the author has m ore steadily kept in view the real im

portance and sterling value of truth no precon ceived notions, no fan

ciful theories seem to haveled him astray from thepath of personal and

unbiassed investigation : a warm and sincere belief in them ain objects
of the history which he illustrates is in no instance warped , or preju
diced , or affected , in theone direction or the other, by m onk ish tradition s

or incredulous scofiings ; and we rise from the perusal Of the book with

a conviction that the Christian world is at length in possession of a

work , under the guidance of which (however som e m ay differ from a

few of its conclusions on points of m inor topographical importance)
they m ay m ake large and satisfactory advances towards an accurate

knowledge Of the geography of the Scriptures. This rem ark is espe

cially applicable to Dr. Robinson
’
s survey of the towns and v illages in

the imm ediate Vicin ity of theHoly City, few of which had been visited

or identified by any preced ing traveller.

Dr. Robinson
’
s first visi t to theDead Sea, at Ain Jedi , or Engeddi ,

alm ost due W. of Kurnul, is particularly in teresting. This fountain

appears to be the m ain source of sweet water on thewestern side. The

first View of the sea above this poin t was from the summ it of a perpen

dicular cliff 1 500 feet above i ts waters . It has the appearance of a

long estuary with m any shoals and islands ; but this optical illusion ,

whichhas deceived m any travellers, is occasioned by so m any spots of

calm sm oothwater, around which the rest of the sea is covered wi th a

ripple. The rock by which they descended to the water
’
s edge is de

scribed as a com pact reddish or rose-coloured lim estone, sm ooth as glass,
but with an irregular surface. Dr. Robinson estim ates the Dead Sea
as between 38 and 40 geographical m iles long by 9 in breadth(Josephus
had given to i t 72 in length and 18 in breadth) . From Ain Jedi Dr.

Rob inson coasted the western shores Of theDead Sea, by proceeding
along the heights to the m outh of the Jordan ; and describes very
m inutely the double and triple ranges of bank s whichenclose thewaters

of this celebrated stream . On a subsequent journey he explores the

southern shore of that sea, a large portion Of the ElGhor, . the Wadis

ElJeib and Arabah, the form er of whichhe describes as a deep torrent

valley worn by water along thewide plain of the latter ; and he fixes

on grounds only short Of positive certainty the importan t site of Kadesh

Barnea at A in E1Weibeh, over against Edom and Moun t Hor.

As far as Dr. Rob inson’s travels ex tended in this region (and they
comprehendedWadi Musa, or Petra, on thewestern flanks of Edom ,

from which spot he was unfortunately prevented by the Violence of the

nativeArabs from penetrating fai ther south) , the result of his observa

tions is m ost satisfactory, in proving the non-existence of
‘

a supposed

continuous valley descending from the Dead to theRed Sea ; and that

the form er sea is the centre of a long basin called ElGhor
,
reaching in

its fullest sense from its comm encem ent at the sources of the Jordan in
Moun t Hermon , to i ts term ination at a ridge of elevated land som e

where South of the Southern Wadi Ghurundel, about three-quarters or

four-fifths of the way from theDead to the Red Sea, and which acts as

a watershed between the two seas.

It is also clear, from the authorities quoted by Dr. Robinson , that
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in ancient tim es no allusion is m ade to this supposed Valley Of Arabah
in a regular slope from one sea to the other ; and that the term which
frequently occurs in the Scriptures is applied to the plains and deserts
in the regions m ore or less adjoin ing to the Asphaltite Lake.

“North Of Jerusalem , Dr. Robinson visited and descri bed with the
same care Shiloh and Mount Geriz im ,

with the valley and environs of
Naplous or Neapolis, the Sychar of the Sam arians, the c ity, valley, and
fountain of Jezreel, theplain of Esdraelon , Nazareth, Mount Tabor

,

Tiberias and its lake, Bethsaida, theancientJalias, on the eastern slopes
Of the upper valley of the Jordan , Safed, Tyre, S idon , and Beiruth.

Indeb ted aswe are for thenumber of places whichDr. Robinson by
his zeal and industry has identified wi th ancien t sites, we owe him

almost an equal m easure of thanks for those which he has stripped Of

designations erroneously attributed to them : the detection Of an error

is as useful as the establishm en t of a truth ; and in this respect his

remarks on Ramleh and Eleutheropolis, for fulness of detail and pre

cision Of argumen t, are m odels Of topographical cri ticism .

One of the greatest proofs Of thevalue of Dr. Robinson
’
s researches

must not be overlooked . In visiting Berlin on his way home, the in
formation he had collected attracted the attention , and engaged the
assistance, of a learned ind ividual, whose name can never be m en tioned
here without respect, Dr. Carl Ritter, of whose advice and unwearied

k indness Dr. Robinson speaks in the highest term s ; and he adds that

the m any m onths of cherished intercourse to which Ri tter
’
s friendship

adm itted him willever rem ain am ongst thebrightest recollections of his

In allgreat undertakings m uch of the success, even of the m ost

successful, depends on the co
-operation of others and the measure of a

man
’
s success and m erit m ay often be appreciated by the readiness with

which such cO-operation has been tendered , and by the liberality with

which it i s acknowledged . With this feeling, Dr. Robin son will thank
us for adding to the nam es of his friends Sm ith and Ritter, that also of

Mr. H . Kiepert, of Berlin , a young scholar, he says, of great talents

and prom ise, who, under his inspection , constructed the very beautiful

and detailed m aps which accompany his work , and who has attached

in the appendix to the third volum e a very learned m em oir, treating
of the elements on which is based each of the m aps, viz . of Mount

Sinai, Arabia Petrma, Jerusalem and its environs,Palestine south and

north of Jerusalem , the environs of the Lake Of Tiberias, those of

Beiruth and Mount Lebanon respectively. This m em oir is a m odel for

all sim ilar works.

Mr. Everett,
— I ought, perhaps, to apologise for so long detain ing

you on this subject, but we are too happy to see you am ongst us not to

betempted to dwellon the occasion whichhas brought you ; and I have

only farther to request that you will be k ind enough to convey to your

learned countrym an our best wishes for his health and prosperity, and

that hem ay live to fulfil the great object which he says he has still in

View,
nam ely, the adaptation of all the m aterials collected by him self

and by Dr. Eli Sm ith into one sy stem atic work on the physicaland his

torical geography Of the Holy Land .

‘ f III placing in yourhand the patron
’
s m edal, awarded by the Council
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of the RoyalGeographical Society to the Rev . Dr. Robinson , of New

York
,
for his valuable services in the prom otion of geographical re

search, I beg leave to add the expression Of our warmest thanks to

yourself individually for the honour you have con ferred upon the Society
by your presence on this occasion .

”

TO which Mr. Everett replied ,

Mr . President and Gen tlemen,—I perform a very agreeable duty
in appearing as the representative ofm y learned and ingen ious coun try
m an , Dr. Robin son , to receive this beautiful m edal which the Royal

Geographical Society has been pleased to award him for his latevaluable
work . I beg leave, on his behalf, to m ake to you, Sir, and to the

Council of the Society, those grateful acknowledgm ents which are due

for this d istinguished honour, and for the em phatic and discrim inating
comm endation which you have bestowed on the Biblical Researches.

’

The favourable opin ion of the RoyalGeographical Society, expressed in

this public and authen tic m anner, will give the character of a standard

work to a production whichhad already been received with no ordinary
degree of public favour. I am sure that my learned countrym an will

feelhim self encouraged and stim ulated by the Society
’
s flattering notice

to the stillm ore zealous pursuit of the studies and researches of which

he has already reaped so brillian t a reward .

Perm it m e to say, Sir, as the official representative of the Un ited

States Of Am erica in this coun try, that the circum stance whichhas pro

cured me thehonour of your kind invitation this day is of the m ost

gratifying character. It affords m e high satisfaction that a coun trym an

of m ine should have produced a work deem ed worthy of these testi

m on ials of approbation , in reference to a land which m ore than any
other on the surface of the globe con cen trates the affections of the

Christian , that is , the civilised portion of m ank ind : a land which
, to

the interest of a long series of the m ost extraordinary incidents and re

volutions going back to the dawn of hum an history, un ites that higher

and m ore sacred in terest which belongs to i t as the theatre of events,
compared wi th which the v icissitudes of hum an things sink into insig
n ificance.

Allow me, Sir, in conclusion ,
to observe that this act of theRoyal

Geographical Society will be viewed wi th pleasure by m y countrym en

at large. They will consider i t as a proof that our two coun tries,
thoughpolitically distinct, are regarded by this m ost respectable asso

ciation as m em bers of one com mun ity Of letters ; and that you are d is

posed to cherish and strengthen those good feelings which ought to

prevail
—l and, I trust, ever will prevail

— between two nations Of

comm on language and kindred blood . This d isposition ,
let m e say ,

Sir, is cordially reciprocated by the m en of science and li terature in

America ; and on their behalf, as well as that of the individual imm e

diately concerned, I again repeat m y thanks for thehonour donehim by
the Society, and the em inently k ind and courteous m anner in which

you have been pleased , Mr. President, to carry their purpose into effect.

I shall lose no tim e in conveying their m edal to Dr. Robinson ; and I

am sure that I have but im perfectly anticipated the grateful sentim ents

withwhich i ts reception willbe acknowledged by him .

”
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The President then, addressing Mr. Ro ss, said

MR .Ross,—Thefirst occasion , on which I had the satisfaction from
this chair to present the royalprem ium awarded by the Council of the
Ro

y
alGeographicalSociety,was on the return ofCaptain Jam esC. Ro sa

’
s

galant uncle, Sir John Ross, from his ever-memorableNorthPolar Ex

pedition during which, by his own energies aided by the vigorous and

able individuals under him , and unsupported by the protection of a

pennant, he had been able to execute m ost of the purposes for which he
was sent out ; and during four polar winters to m aintain in health and

disciplinea body of British sailors exposed to the severestprivations, and

under d ifli culties till then unexampled . In thecourseof that expedition

Captain James Ross, of whom you, his honoured father, are, by a happy
and affectionate inversion Of the order of nature, now hi s representative,
had the good fortune to ascertain as correctly as could be expected the
true m agnetic pole of the northern hem isphere, and to plan t the Bri tish

standard on the frozen ground which covered it.

Captain Rosshad,previously to hisjoining this expedition to Boothia
Felix, hom ehis part in the First Polar Exped ition , under his uncle, Sir

John Ross, to Bafiin
’
s Bay ; he had also accompanied S ir E . Parry on

his Three Polar Expeditions ; nam ely, those which term inated at

Melville Island, at the Heels and Fury Straits, and in the attempt to

reachwith boats theNorth Pole.

In 1840 the same officer, with whose nam e, as also with those of

Franklin, Parry, and Back , Polar Discoveries had now become alm ost

identified,was selected to the comm and of an Expedition consisting of

Her Majesty’s ships Erebus and Terror (the latter under the comm and

ofCaptain Croz ier) , for thepurpose of exploring the regions,whether of

land or sea, around the Antarctic Pole, and at the same time to conduct

a series of m agnetic observation s, so as to determ ine the isodynam ic

oval, and the point exactly between the two foci of greater m agnetic

intensity.

Captain Ross entered theAn tarcticCircleon thelatofJanuary, 1 841 .

After a few days
’
delay hesucceeded in passing throughthepack ice, from

lat. 66
°
45’S . and long. 1 74

°
16
’
E .

,
to lat. 70

° 41
‘

S . and long. 1 72
°

On the 12th of January he landed OII a sm all island , wholly com

posed of igneous rocks, in lat. 71
°

56
'
S. and long. 17 1

°

7
’
E., at thefoot

of a range of lofty m ountain-

peaks from 9000 to feet in height,
covered with eternal snow ; the glaciers , that descended from near the

m ountain summ its, projecting m any m iles into the ocean, and pIesenting
a perpendicular faceof lofty cliffs.

On the 23rd of January the Exped ition reached the latitude of

S., the highest southern latitude ever till then attained . Stillfar

ther to the south they again landed on an island, as beforewholly com

posed Of igneous rocks, in lat. 76
°
8
’
and long. 168

°
And on the

28tham ountain , feet above thelevel of thesea, was seen em itting
flame and sm oke in splend id profus ion . It is in lat. 77

°
32
’
and long.

167
°
E . Thi s was called Mount Erebus, and an extinct volcano to the

east, less elevated, received the name of Mount Terror. The greatest

geographical d iscovery of m odern tim es was thus m ade within one

short m onth, am id regions of perpetual ice.
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The long range ofhighlands seen to bestretching from lat. 70
°

long. 1 72
°

to lat. 78
°
and long. 1 9 1

°
was called Victoria Land .

Thehighest latitude reached by the Expedition was 78
°

We have thus the satisfaction to know that our intrepid countrym an

has approached the SouthPole m ore nearly, by somehundreds of m iles,
than any of his predecessors in these difi cult and dangerous en ter

prises. And from the multitude of m agnetic Observations m ade in both

the ships, and in so m any different directions from the pole, they have

been able to determ ine i ts position with nearly as much accuracy as i f

they had reached the spot itself. It is withunm ixed satisfaction also

that I have further to state that this arduous service has been aecom

plished without the occurrence of any casualty, calam i ty, or disease o f

any kind ; and when Captain Ross wrote from Van Diemen
’
s Land, on

the 7thof April, 1841 , therewas not a single individual in either of the

ships on the sick list.

Thediscovery Of a newContinen t in these inhospitableseas cannot, I

presume, be productive of m uch advantage in extending our commerce,

or in enlarging thesphere of civilization ; but ithas enlarged thebounds
ries of science, i t has already contributed to a m ore accurate delineation

of thesurfaceof our globe ; it Offers new data for the geographer and the

geologist to investigate the causes, which are constantly in action , for
elevating the depths of the sea and for depressing m ountain-ranges
and it has secured to the nam e of Ross a distinguished place amongst
the m ost successful votaries of science, and the brightest ornaments of
the BritishNavy.

”

Mr. Ross, on behalf Of Captain J . C . Ross, expressed in warm
and appropriate term s his grateful acknowledgm ent Of the

honour conferred upon his son ; and , on his own account, the

gratification which he felt at having been selected to receive for
his son so flattering a testim ony to his deserts.
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Whewell, Rev .W.

, S.A ., G.S . Yates, Rev. James, M .A ., E.L.S . an

Whi nyates, Lieutenant-Colonel, R .A . G.S.

Whishaw, Jam es, E sq ., F.S .A . Yates, John Ashton , Es
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NAMES OF INDIVIDUALS TO WHOM THE ROYAL PRE

MIUM HAS BEEN AWARDED.

1 831 .
—Mr. RICHARD LANDER , for the discovery of the course of the

River N iger orQuorta, and its outlet in theGulf of Benin , in
Central Africa.

1832 .
—Mr. JOHN B ISCOE , for the discovery of the land now nam ed

Enderby
’
s Land

”
and Graham

’
s Land , in the Antarctic

Ocean .

1833 .
—Captain Sir JOHN Ross, R.N ., for discovery in the Arctic Re

gions of America.

1834.
—Major Sir A. B URNE S, C.B .,

for the nav igation of the

River Indus, and a journey by Balkh and Bokhara across

CentralAsia.

1 835.
—Captain Sir GEORGE BACK, R.N ., for the discovery of theGreat

Fish River, and navigating it to the sea on theArctic Coast
of America.

1836 .
—Captain ROBERT FITZROY, R.N .

, for the survey of the shores
of Patagonia, Chile, and Peru, in SouthAm erica.

1837 .
—ColonelCH ESNEY, R.A., for the general conduct of the

Euphrates Expedition
”
in 1 835-6, and for the accessions to

comparative and physical geography relating to the countries

of Northern Syr ia, Mesopotam ia, and theDelta of Susiana.

1838.
—Mr. THOMA S SIMPSON , [Founder

’
sMedal,] for thediscovery and

tracing, in 1 837 and 1838, of about 300 m iles of theArctic
Shores of America.

Dr. EDWARD RUFFELL, [Patron’s Medal,] for his travels and

researches in Nubia, Kordofan , Arabia, and Abyssin ia.

1839 .
—Mr. R. H . SCHOMEURGE , [Patton

’
s Medal,] for his travels and

researches during the years 1 835
-9 in the colony of British

Guayana, and in the adjacent parts of SouthAmerica.

Major H . C. RAWLINSON , [Founder
’
s Medal,] for his

travels and researches in Susiana and Persian Kurdistan ,

and for the light thrown byhim on the comparative geography
ofWestern Asia.

1840 .
—Lieut. RAPER , R.N ., [Founder

’
s Medal,] for the publication of

his work on Navigation and NauticalAstronomy.

”

Lieut. JOHN WOOD, I .N .

, [Patton
’
s Medal,] for his survey of

the Indus, and re-discovery of the source of the River Oxus.

184 1 .
—Captain JAMES CLARE Ross, R .N .

, [Founder
’
s Medal,] for his

discoveries in the An tarctic Ocean .

Rev. Dr. E. ROB INSON , of New York , [Patton
’
s Medal, for

his work entitled B iblicalResearches in Palestine.

”
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Mr. H AM I LTON
’
s Anniversary Address.

1 have said that largeportions of the surface of our globe are still

terrce incognito: to us. We must not be surprised at this. I speak of
regions far distant from European civilization ; but if we look nearer

home, close even to our own doors, we shall find that we are still very

far from our hoasted
‘

accuracy ; that m aps which half a century ago

were thought, or at least were designated, as nearly perfect, are now

proved to be utterly fallacious, and in m any instances require to be

recomposed .

What, then , can we expect beyond approximate certainty for the

uncivilized portions of the earth? The seeds, however, are sown the

soil is kindly ; whatever thewinds that blow, and from whatever quarter

the storm threatens, we are sure of an abundant harvest, if we do not

Sleep over our work ; we lack no reapers to bring hom e the produce ;

be it ours to house it well, and to do our best in order to spread i t

am ongst thosewho com e to receivewhat we can distribute; and above

all, to take care that we separate thewheat from the chaff, and that we

give only sound and wholesome nourishment to our guests.

I have said that war, trade, and the Spirit of discovery are our princi

pal allies in thesepursuits. But as they will generally act together, and

support each the other, so Wi ll they at tim es thwart and counteract one

another. Sometim es, as formerly in Am erica, so now in China and the

East, they go hand in hand, and throw back the lim its of geographical

knowledge. At other times too great ardour in the pursuit of it, and a

want of prudence in displaying too openly its results, will, by exciting
jealousies, and leading to acts of violence and outrage, ann ihilate in one

moment the labours of m onths.

But I must not take up your time in abstract generalizations : we

deal in m atters of fact, and to them wem ust return ; and
, in compliance

with former practice, our first attentions are due to thehonoured dead.

OB ITUARY .

The early and violent death of one of our most distinguished m em

bers, Sir Alexander Burnes, who fell a victim by assassination in the

outbreak at Gaboul early in Novem ber last, has occupied so m any fears,
and has been a subject of such universal regret, that I should not be

justified in dwelling upon this event longer than it m ay be necessary to

add the expressions of sorrow felt for the loss by The Royal Geo

graphical Society ; a body which was am ongst the first to stamp upon

Burnes
’
s career in the pursuit of science the m ost solid m ark of

approbation in their power to bestow. It is now eight years since thi s

valued and lamented ofiicer received the royal prem ium in these

room s from thehands of the present Master-General of the Ordnance,
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then your president. This proof of your adm iration for his talents, and

o f your confidence in what those talents were furthercapableof bringing
about, was bestowed for the ardour, zeal, ability, and judgment evinced
by Sir Alexander Burnes in conducting the first European expedition

whichhad ever encountered the stream of the Indus from its m outh to

i ts source, and also for the exemplification of the sam e high qualities

during his journey from the banks of the Indus through Gaboul, across

the Hindu Koosh, by Balk and the Transoxiana, to B okhara, and into
Persia.

During a lifeof unrem itted activity, and most valuable services to the

East IndiaCompany, Sir Alexander Burnes was a second tim e employed

to ascend the Indus : on this occasion the river was m ore accurately
surveyed by LieutenantWood, and a work which m ay be said to be a

posthum ous publication has recen tly appeared , which has added very
m aterially to our knowledge of the countries adjacent to that river, and

whichwill add to the fam e of an ofii cer, whom all his countrymen in the

east and thewest had hoped would long have been spared to us for the

completion of stillm ore important labours.

Captain B ird Allen, R .N .
,
was one of the victim s of the late un

fortunate expedition up the N iger, when he had the comm and of

the Soudan . He was also a m em ber of our Society, and the last

volume of our Journal contains a sketch of the eastern coast of Central

Am erica, compiled by this officer from the notes of Captain N . Owen ,

and the ofiicers of the Thunder and Lark .

” The survey was pro

secuted from Cape Catoche, theN . E. point of Yucatan , 2 1
°
3 1
’
N . lat.,

in a southerly direction for 37 m iles along the eastern shore of that pe

n insula, including the shores of SpanishYucatan , and theBriti sh settle

m ent of Honduras ; then in an easterly direction 350 m iles to Cape

Gracias a Dios, comprising part of the coast of Guatem ala and Mos

quitia and lastly, again to the south for 250 m iles to the Colorado

river, in lat. 10
°
47’N ., long. 83

°
37
’W., being the rem ainder of the

coast ofMosquitia, and forty
-fivem iles of the coast of N icaragua.

The m ost rem arkable geographical feature of this coast, Captain B ird

Allen observes, is the chain of coral reefs and sm all islets at an average

distanceof 1 5 m iles from the m ainland of Belise, with a clear navigat

ing passagewithin them ,
from four to eight m iles wide; within this

natural breakwater ships and boats navigate in all weathers by n ight

and day. Its sea boundary is a perpendicular coral wall of very great

depth.

Wehave also to deplore the death of another member of the Society,

Captain William Cornwallis Sym onds, eldest son of Sir William
Symonds, Surveyor of theNavy, and him selfDeputy Surveyor

-General
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of New Zealand. This meritorious young oflicer was unfortunately

drowned in November last, by the upsetting of aboat, in whichhe was

crossing the llay of Avito, on a duty of friendly benevolence. An ac

count of his first explorations in New Zealand has been read at one of

ourevening meetings, and wewere expecting a detailed memoir of his

lnlmurs, t ogether with maps. Captain Sym onds was zealous and in

dcfntigahln in the pursuit of his duties ; and in his death, which is

very great and immediate loss to the interest of a rising colony,

the Society are bereft of an ardent and able co-operator in the cause of

um grnphienlscience.

Amongst the members whose loss the Society has suffered during the

last year. in Commander Michael Atwell Slater, R.N ., an officer who

had earned for himself a d istinguished reputation in the scientific branch

(if his prof
ession . llis peculiar taste for hydrographical pursui ts led

him farm the ordinary duties of the service in times of peace ,
and in

lti ltl liveyears after he entered the navy, we find him assisting in the

extens ive and well-known surveys of Captain W. H . Smyth, in the

Mediterranean. After the conclusion of that vast work, an ample field

was ull
'

ered tohis exertions on the shores of his own country, in conduct

ing the surrar of the eastern coast of England and Scotland . To this

service hewas appointed by theLords Comm issioners of the Adm iralty

previous to 183 0. and he surveyed the coasts of Durham , Northum ber

land. and S N tla nd. from llartlepool to FortW illiam , with a degree of

arearacy whieh could not he surpassed . H is drawings are rem arkable

thr their faithfuldetail and the neatness of their execution ; and so en

tirehrwas his whole m ind devoted to the important dutv ui th which he

was intrusted . that not only did he spare no personal exertion that

could tivrwarxl i t. but expended much of his own pri vate resources on

this lamlahle obm t. It was in the m idst of such useful [sham e that

Commander Slater was cut off in the prime ot lite. on the 2nd of

February last, bi t taili ng who the sea over the cliff called Holbum Head ,

on the eastern “m utiny at \utlam.l.

Geography has li kewise experienced a very severe loss in the nu

timely death of Dr. Ian-ti t the wmpaniun of Burues and of Wood ,

who had done must valuable servant in the mum of their navigation up

ahaM rs, and s !» was k illed at Para-sm irkun ite Inst itution of our troops

with M Maintai ned, on the hat er Vovemher Sir Alexander

m es, in his
‘

t
“
ahead. gives two of Dr land

'

s letters tram K
'

mmmiouz ,

N M amba IV
‘

T, n int h. as he

saws, cannot be read as chum:

M m anal-its 4: W M } : regret at the death at fin it ener
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which thecause of geography has lost one of its m ost ardent followers in

the person of Dr. Forbes
,
who had just completed a tour of observation

am ongst thecountrieswatered by theHelm und
,
in thewestofAfghan istan .

The late distingui shed officer of the French m arine, and one of her

most celebrated circum navigators, Adm iral Dum ont d
’
Urville, was

one of the unfortunate victim s of the railway accident which took

place on the 8th inst. at Meudon . He was President of the Geogra

phical Society of France. Captain d’Urville left France on his first

voyage. to the SouthSeas in 1 826, and returned in 1 829, having visited

New Zealand, New Holland, New Guinea, the Carolinas, &c. H is

second voyage was commenced in Septem ber, 1 837, and he again

returned to France in 1840, having reached 66
°

30
'
of southlat., in long.

138° During this voyage he d iscovered La Terre Adele and

Clarie, and he received the honorary distinction of them edal of theGeo

graphicalSociety of Paris in 1 841 .

l regret to have to announce to you the death of GeneralCampana,

who
,
by birth a Neapolitan ,

was the Director of the Austrian M ilitary
Geographical Institute at Vienna, where he died on the 8th of June
last year. General Campana was one of our foreign honorary m em

bers : it was by this d istinguished geographer that the proposition was

m ade to the Emperor of Austria to construct a chorographicalm ap of all

Italy on the scale of 3 lines to 1000 toises, in consequence of which,

Austrian engineers have comm enced their operations in the Papal

states .

The Bom bay Geographical Society, one of our earliest afiiliations,

have had to deplore the loss of Dr. Heddle, their late Secretary, who

filled also the sam e office in the Horticultural Society of that presi

dency : this gentleman had m ade him self em inently useful in the

organ ization and generalproceed ings of both these establishm ents ; and

their m em bers have com e eagerly forward on the occasion to testify

their conv iction of the superior acquirem ents, enlightened views, and un

wearied exertions, which Dr. Heddlehad always evinced in guiding

and co-operating with their endeavours to extend the boundaries of geo

graphical knowledge, and to call forth the agricultural and commercial

resources of India. As geographers we are bound m oreparticularly to

lam ent theloss of Dr. Heddle, who was always ready to give instructions

to any one who expressed awish to contribute papers on geographical

subjects for them eetings of the Society.

Russia has lost during this year Mr. Boethling, a young m an of very

prom ising talents, who had m ade a geognostic tour into Russian Lapland ;

Mr. Sokolowsky, author of an elem entary treatise on Geography for the

Military Schools (3 vols. 8vo. 1839 and Mr. Bienim ann, author of
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a GeographicalNotice on the Governments of Esthon ia, Livonia, and

Courland .

Paocnass or Gsocnarnr .

England
—Themaritime

‘

surveys of the coasts and islands of Great

Britain , and of her foreign possessions, arestill carried on withthe sam e

zeal and talent whichhave ever characterized this departm ent, as well

as every other, of our naval service.

The following are those which especially invite our notice

1 . Captain Bullock , of H .M . S . Fearless,having completed theSurvey
of the riverThames from London Bridge to the Nore, on such a scale

that all future changes in thebank s will bedetected, is now employed in

themouth of the river, and is un iting his own work wi th the Survey of

theNorth Sea.

2 . Captain Washington , of H .M . S. Shearwater, whose energies and

devotion to the cause of geography alm ost allwho hear m e have for

several years witnessed and adm ired within thesewalls,has been for the

last year employed in carrying on the survey of the North Sea between

the lat. of 52
° 10

'
and the Dutch and Belgic coasts, a large portion of

whichhad been completed by the late Captain Hewitt, and publi shed

by the Board of Adm iralty. In order to accelerate the completion of

this great undertaking Captain Washington has the comm and of a

steam -vessel and an accompanying tender, both well adapted to the

3 . On the north coast of Scotland the more easterly parts of the sur

vey had been nearly fini shed, and the party had reached Thumo, when ,

on the death of Commander Slater, thehighly skilful and zealous con

ductor of the survey, Lieutenant Otter, who had been some time under

his orders, was appointed to continue the servi ce.

4. The survey of thewest of Scotland has already advanced north

ward from the Solway Firth to the Firth of Clyde; and it willprobably
be cornpleted in the ensuing

5. Mr. GeorgeThomas, of H .M . S. Mastiff, is stillengaged on the

survey of the Shetland and Orkney Islands : the shortness of the season

and the severity of theweather in that climate make a very rapid ad

6. Commander Sherringham ,
of H .M . S. Sylvia, having last year

finished a very m inute chart, on a large scale, of Spithead, is now ex

tending his work to St. Helen
’
s and the Owers.

7 . The IrishChannel has long been very imperfectly explored . A

survey of this sea, under the direction of Captain Beechey, of H . M . S.

Luster, and whichh. already m ade considerableprogress , will greatly
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increase the confidence of those by whom it is navigated, and will ulti

m ately, by the judicious use of i ts soundings, enable themariner to tra

verse it with nearly equal security at night, or in a fog, as by day

light.

8. Theeast coast of Ireland from DonegalBay toDublin Bay, surveyed
by the late Comm ander Mudge, has been published, and Commander

Frazer is now proceeding southward towards Wexford , after exam in ing

that dangerous series of rocks, which almost den ied access to this m ost

vitalpart of HerMajesty’s dom inions.

9 . The survey of the Shannon , having been completed from Lim erick

to Fergus Bay, is now, under the direction of LieutenantWolfe, rapidly
advancing towards the entrance of that river.

10 . Commanders Graves and B rock , of H .M . ships Beacon andMag

pie, have thoroughly exam ined the western shores of Asia Minor.

Deep and wide gulfs, little visited since the days of Athenian

supremacy or Roman conquest in those seas, have been charted ; and

numerous ci ties on those classic shores have been rescued from oblivion

by their labours. Captain Graves is now about to undertake the survey

of the coasts of Crete and Cyprus : when these are completed hewill

prowed to the shores of Syria and Palestine, and if an opportunity

offers he has been instructed to carry a set of chronometers to the

tw pleof Jerusalem .

1 1 . The river St. Lawrence from Montreal to the island of Anticosti ,

and the northern shore of the gulf of that name, through the strait

of Belleisle, have been surveyed by Captain Bayfield in thehired vessel

Gulnare. This indefatigable officer has since been employed upon the

southern shore of the gulf, along the coast of New Brunswick ; and

he is now surveying that of Prince Edward
’
s Island .

12. Comm ander Barnett and Mr. Lawrence, of H . M . ships Thunder

and Luck, have been for someyears engaged , alternately according to the
season, along thecoast ofMex ico and am ong the Bahama islands. The

details of these last were tillrecently quiteunknown , and their longit ude,
in someplaces, erroneous by a whole degree. The m inute exam ination

of themany dangerous shoals, and bays, and coralbanks, whicharefound

in these seas, has been followed by real benefit : Comm ander Barnett

wi llnowpress forward in to theGulf ofMexico ; hehas alreadylaid down

some dangerous reefs off the coast of Campeche.

13 . Captain Belcher and Com manderHellett, of H .M . ships Sulphur

and Starling, having laboured for four or five years on the west coast of

America, were returning home by China ; but, being detained on the

Chinese coast in consequence of the war, their enterprising activity as

seamen, and their skill as pilots, have been of the utm ost service during
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the operations of Her Majesty
’
s land and sea forces engaged in that

part of the globe. The Sulphur, being nearly worn out in the service,

is now on her way hom e but the Starling is so useful an addition to

the fleet on an imperfectly known coast, that theAdm iral has determ ined

to retai n her under his comm and .

14 . Muchof thehitherto unknown north-west coast of Australia has

been recently explored by Captain Wickham , of H . M . S . Beagle, and,

since that able ofli cer was obliged to invalid and comehome, L ieutenant

Stoke, who was appointed as acting Comm ander in his absence, has d is

covered some navigable rivers emptying them selves into theGulf of

Carpentaria : wehope soon to receive further details of this very inte

resting fact. The survey in those seas will be con tinued by Captain

Blackwood and Mr. Yule, of H . M . ships Fly and Bram ble, whichhave

lately left our shores their m ain objects will be the exam ination of the

great barrier reef, which ex tends from 25
°

south lat. to Torres Strait,

the survey of the passage through that strait, and the extension of their

researches along the south coast of New Guinea and the Louisiade.

1 5 . The Falkland Islands were partially exam ined by Captain
FitzRoy in 1834 ; and since in m ore detail by Lieutenant Robinson of

theArrow : but this oflicer having been obliged from illhealth to reliu

quish the survey, the continuation of it has been m ade over to Com

m ander Sulivan , of H . M. S . Philom el.

16 . Captain Vidal, having returned from the exam ination of the

ground near theAzores, where it was suspected that shoals m ight have

been formed by the recent earthquake, is now about to proceed to the

survey of the central group of those islands.

Besides these im portant m aritim e surveys,whichduring thelast twelve

m onths have occupied m uch of the attention of the Hydrographic Office

of theAdm iralty, this active institution has engraved and published 105

charts of various parts of the globe, exclusive of four of our own seas and

inland waters.

Copies of all these works are deposited, by the liberality of the

Lords Comm issioners of theAdm iralty, in the collection of m aps and

charts belonging to this Society, where they are at all tim es open to the

inspection of the m embers, and of all others who m ay wish to consult

them .

Ordnance Surveys.
-The latest account we have of the progress of

the great ordnance m ap of England is up to the Slst of March : at

that tim e all to the south of a line drawn east and west through Leeds

had been published, with the exception of three sheets then in the

hands of the engravers. The surveying is going on in Lancashire and

Yorkshire, a part of whichcounties, together withWestm oreland, Cum
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Ertelwere used in m easuring angles, and a twelve-inchuniversalinstru

m ent, by the sam e master, was em ployed in the astronom ical observa

tions . The triangulation is connected at one extrem ity across theAland

Haaf with the trigonometricalm easurem en t of Professor Cronstrandt in

Sweden , and is linked to the operation s of Bessel in Prussia through the
medium ofGeneralTenner

’
s m easurement in Courland . The chronome

tricalexpedition of Lieutenan t-General Schubert in the Baltic in 1838

(Journal of theRoyalGeographical Society, Vol. VI. p. 413 ) was insti

tuted with a view to contribute greater accuracy to these operations.

These prelim inary labours having been completed, thedetailed survey
of the coast of Finland was com m enced in 1833 . Row-boats were

employed to takethesoundings within the reefs and 10 versts seawards ;

and to ensure accuracy the surface of the sea was divided into squares

having a verst to each side by means of flag
-buoys, the exact positions of

which were ascertained by trigonometrical observation. Four or five

brigs and schoonerswereplaced at the d isposalof Captain Reinecke, who
com manded the expedition , for the purpose of taking the soundings at

greater distances from the coast. By these means the soundings were

taken in summer with as m uch accuracy as has been attained at

Cronstadt and Revel in winter by drawing lines on the ice and sinking
the lead at intervals along them . The survey of theGulf of Finland from

St. Petersburg to Hongoudd is completed , and the charts (on a scale of

1 inch to 400 yards) are in the course of preparation som e are already
in thehands of the engraver.

Operationswerecommenced in theGulf of Riga in the spring of 1840 .

The e

¥
dition to which this part of the task has been allotted is at

presen engaged upon thepassage into the gulf between Swalferort and

the coast of Courland. A steam -boat has been placed at the disposal of

Baron Wrangell, who com mands the expedition , with a view to ensure

greater accuracy in taking soundings at a distance from the coast ; and

lofty signalposts have been erected on shore for thepurposeof determ in

ing with precision at all times the position of the steam er. As this

coast affords no shelter from storm s to ships or boats, the nautical part

of the operations is exposed to m any hazards and difi culties, whichwill

call into exercise all the approved perseverance, skill, and zeal of the

chief and of the officers under him . Baron Wrangell is already known
to the scientific world as Struve

’
s assistant in his meridian measurem ent .

Amongst other hydrographicalworks in progress under the direction

of the Imperialgovernment. an atlas of the coasts of the Black Sea is
being engraved : the materials have been collected during a series of

years by Captain Marganard and other naval cfi cers, by direction of

Adm iralGraig.
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In the autum n of 1 839 two Russian m iners, Kowolewsky and

Gerngross, were sent to Bokhara, at the Khan
’
s request, to search

for usefulm inerals in his territory. On reaching the sea of Aral they

were obliged to return to Orenburg on account of the relations then

existing _

between Russia and B okhara. In the summ er of 1 841 the

Russian government despatched a second m ission, at thehead of which

was placed Buten iefl
'

, superintendent of m ines. Hewas accompanied by

Bogolowsky, who also held an appointment in the m in ing service, and the

naturalistZehm en . According to them ost recent intelligence, Buteniefi
'

was still at Bokhara ; Bogolowsky and Zehm an , under theprotection of

the governm ent of Bokhara, had reached Sarnarcand, and penetrated

from that city into theAlpine country beyond . On thi s excursion they
have di scovered veins of coal.

In the beginn ing of 1 840 the Russian Governm ent dispatched Dr.

Schrenk to theAltai to inquire into the natural history of that tract of

country. On his journey Dr. Schrenk m ade several geognostic observa

tions, them ost important of which relate to the island-hill Araltiiabe,

in the lake Alakuli , between Sem ipalatinsk and Tchugutchak or Tarba

gatai . Thi s hillhas hitherto been assumed to be of volcanic origin , and

Asiatic travellers have even pretended to have seen flames proceed from

its summ i t. Schrenk however visi ted the island, and found that it con

sisted of gran ite and clay
-slate (Thonschiefer) .

Thegeognostic observations of Dr. Ruprecht in thepeninsula of Kan in

are interesting. They prove that the sam e formations whichextend over

a wide
'

space in North
-west and CentralRussia predom inate there also.

Ruprecht brought from the Indega, theTsheskaja-Gaba, and som e other

localities, petrifactions of the m ountain
-limestone (Bergkalk) and Jura

limestone in good preservation . In the peninsula of Kanin them oun

tain-lim estone is found in contact with rocks, the constituent parts of

which are crystalline.

The m easures adopted by the Academ y of St. Petersburg, for insti

tuting exact observations on the temperature of the frozen soil at d if

fereat depths in the well . at Jakutzk , the details of which were com

municated in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society (Vol. VIII.
p. were frustrated by the rem oval ofMr. Schergin from that place,

and his subsequent death. It has now been resolved to fit out an ex

ped ition for the express purpose of conducting these observations
,
and

exam ining at the same tim e the natural history of the m ost northern

district of Siberia, the peninsula between the rivers Pjassida and Cha
tanga. This region has only once been visited by m en of scien tific

acquirements, and that m ore than 100 years ago, by naval ofiicers under

the Empress Anne, of whose reports som e extracts alone have been
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of Russia and to theWhite Sea had shown that the old yet prevalen t

idea of theWaldai hills (between St. Petersburg and Moscow) being con

nected by a line of high lands with the Ural Mountains, i . e. by the

supposed Great Ourall
”

of the learned Henry Mfiller, is a baseless

hypothesis ; for thehigher grounds in Vologda, &c.
, which never exceed

600 feet, trend to theN . E., and not eastwards towards theUral, whilst

the watershed between the N . and S. flowing stream s
,
un ited by the

fam ous line of canal projected by Past theGreat, is occupied bym arshes,

and has in no respect the character of a continuous ridge.

Of the Ural Mountains, in exam ining which Mr. Murchison spent

threem onths, hewill shortly commun icate to the Society some rem arks

explanatory, in great part, of a beautiful m ap of the S . Ural, prepared

for his use byGeneral Perowsk i in pursuance of the orders of H is Im

perialMajesty. Thismem oir and m ap, accompan ied by adissertation by

M . Khanikofl
'

,
will serve to explain m any physical features of a tract

which, occupied by Bashk irs, and contain ing little m ineral wealth in

comparison with N . Ural, has been less exam ined by competent geo

graphers.

Baron Meyendorfl
'

,
brother to the author of the Voyage to Eucharis,

’

has written a geographicalm em oir on European Russia,which, together

with a m ap, has been presented to the FrenchAcadem y of Sciences.

Aleoutean Islands.— If the few natives of these distant islands seem ,

at firstsight, to possess but little in terest for us, nevertheless, as m em

bers of the great hum an fam ily whose history is now engaging so m uch

attention , the knowledge of their language, superstitions, and m anners

m ay throw considerable light upon theorigin of tribes, their commun i

cations, their dispersions, &c. Mr. P. John Venaim inofl
'

, a Russo

American , who has spent ten years in the Fox Islands, has published

a grammar of the Aleoutean language, and a description in Russian of

thepeople; some account of whichwill be found in the Bulletin de la

Société deGéographie
’
of Paris.

I have been anx ious to enter m ore at length into the details of these

geographical expeditions to Russia, because they relate to parts of the

world am ongst the least known to thosewho hear m e, because the objects
to which they are directed are highly interesting to the physical geo

grapher, and because they reflect honour on the enlightened and spirited

Governm ent by whom they are prom oted . M . Beguly, a learned Hun

garian, who has travelled through Lapland, F inland , and Esthland, for

the purpose of comparing theMagyar languagewith the Finn ish dia

lects, is at present at St. Petersburg, and contemplates an expedition to

the northern Ural in the course of the summ er, in order to m akehim
self acquainted with the language of theWoguls and Ostiaks.
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Adm iral Krusenstern, one of the m ost celebrated m odern circum

navigators, has lately sent to us from St. Petersburgh a faithful tran

script, m ade at his own expense, of the Parma Portulano, or Mappe

Monde, executed in 1367 by thePizz igani, Venetian geographers of the

fourteenth century.

Netherlands—TheBritishGovernment havepresented to theBaron
G. A. Tindala valuable gold chronometer, in acknowledgment of the

services rendered by that officerwhilst collecting materials for a chart of

theNorth Sea, as far as regards the coasts of theNetherlands.

Of the constant changes which are imperceptibly taking place on the

surface of the earth, and the m odifications of localclimatewhich are

produced by those changes, all arenot theworks of nature. The labours

of m an, by clearing forests, draining m arshes, cultivating hitherto

sterile regions, &c., m ay be numbered am ong the causes of consider

able changes of this description . An undertaking of this kind, and one

of very great importance, is the desiccation of the lake of Hacrlem in

Holland. This giganticwork is at this m oment in activeOperation and,

however great m ay be its advantages in an agricultural and commercial

point of view, there can bebut little doubt that the sudden exhaustion of

a surface of about 200 squarem iles of water will influence the clim ate

and atmospheric m oisture of the surrounding country.

Belgium
—Amongst the exertions m ade by the Government of H is

Majesty the King of Belgium for the prom otion of geography, wem ay

enumerate, in the first place, a scientific expedition under M . A .

Ghiesbreght into the southern regions of Mexico. Another under the

direction of Messrs. Linden and Finch into Braz il, to the banks of the

Orinoco, and in theprovinces of Yucatan and Tabasco.

A Belgian company under the auspices of theGovernm ent have also

sent an exped ition underColonel dePuydt to explore a part of Vera Paz .

This company, whatever m ay be its principal object, has not been on

m indful of science, as am ongst its explorers are artists, botan ists, zoolo

gists, geologists, and geographers . The expedition is now engaged in

the exploration of the environs of Lake Izabal, or Gulf dc Dulce.

At Brussels the geographical establishm ent of that zealous and inde

fatigableprom oterof geographicalknowledge, M . Vanderm aelen
, one of

our foreignhonorary m embers, continues to publisha variety of important

works on thegeography, topography, and statistics of Belgium and other

parts of theworld . H is topographical m ap of Belgium ,
in 25 sheets

, on

thescaleof ofwhich four sheetshavealready appeared, has gained

him agold m edal from theCom m itteeof NationalIndustry. Hc bas also

published a very valuable m in ing and m ineralogical m ap of his own

country, and otherworks far too numerous to behere specified.

vo n. x n . d
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Germany, dye
— In Saxony the great topographical survey by that

Government, whichwas completed in 1825, continues to receive, from

time to time, such corrections as are rendered necessarybylocalchanges.

The great cadastral m apalso of Saxony, commenced in 1834, was com

pleted in 1841 .

M . J. G. Wiemann has been for several years engaged in the compi

lation of a very important m ap for physical geography. This is a m ap

of theheights in Saxony. The first section will embrace the country

round Dresden , between 3 1
°
5
’
and 3 1 ° 40

’long. E . of Ferro, and

from about 50° 33’to 5 1 ° 20' N . lat. The heights will be given

in two divisions, right and left of the Elbe ; and they will be laid

down with their natural bearings, according to the double scale of

longitudes used in the National Atlas of Saxony. Their form s and

slopes will be precisely indicated, giving the exact character of the

range, and showing the terrace
-like distribution of its various ridges, sue

ceedingeach other from theprincipal valley to thehighest crest ; and the

gradual fall of these ridges in an eastern and western direction will be

seen at a glance. The sources of theprincipal rivers in them ountain

chains, aswell as the towns and villages, willalso bem arked .

Germany.
—Am onget a variety of publications on geographical sub

jeetawhich daily m ake their appearance on the Continent, I beg leave

especially to call your attention to a geographical journal, announced by
Dr. LoddeofMagdeburg, and ofwhichhehas transm itted to us thefirst

three numbers.

A trigonometricalmap of Hanover, by Captain Papen , has been pub

lished in 63 sheets, on a scale of one inch to three geographical m iles.

During the last year were published by the Austri an quarter
-m aster

general
’
s departm ent the concluding sheets, viz . 22, 23, 26, and

30 , of the special map
‘

of Styria and Illyria (Mr. Goeth has also

published a description of Styria), on a scale of n -

r
'

m A reduction of

this m ap in 4 sheets, on a scale of“ an , is advancing, and will pro

bably be ready by them iddle of next m onth. The surveys of Moravia,

Hungary, and Bohem ia are also in progress. The triangulation of

Hungary was made in 1840, from the river Theis to the river Murea
,

and towards the frontier of Transylvan ia ; when 46 triangles of the

first order were laid down on a base of 4623 klafier of Vienna, and

measured with an instrum ent constructed for thepurpose on them ethod

of Delam bre, but improved. At one of these bases the necessary astro

nom icaloperations were commenced. In 1841 two chains of triangles

were carried on to the frontier of Transylvania, and 50 triangles of the

first order were obtained in the direction from St. Anne in Hungary
towards Hermannstadt in Transylvania,whereverificationsweremadeby
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freshastronom ical observations. Sim ilar triangulations will he carried

over thewholeof Transylvan ia. iVith the consent of the courts of

Rome, Florence, and Lucca, a triangulation from the river Po through

the Roman State has been executed since last May, and carried

on to Rome. This triangulation will be continued to Naples, and will

be completed, as well as the survey of the Rom an State, this summer,

after which the survey of T uscany and Lucca will be undertaken, and
ajunction effected with the very well observed triangles of the Padre

Inghiram i in Tuscany, and the triangles of the first order by the

Austri an officers in Lucca, in 181 7 . These Operations willform the basis

of a general m ap of thewhole of Italy, on the scale of T.,-gm , which

will form the continuation of the general map, already published, of

theLombardo-Venctic k ingdom , in four sheets. I m ay also m ention a

travelling m ap of roads and m ountains for Austria, Salzburg, Carinthia,

Styri a, and theTyrol, to Mun ich; including theAustrian Alps and high

lands of Bavaria, in two sheets, by Schultz ; a m ap of the Schneeberg

and theRaxalps with their environs ; a chart of theAustrian m ilitary

frontier, by Pokom y, in six sheets ; and m ore especially six sheets,which

have recently appeared, of theenvirons of Vienna and Beaden ; XI. and

XII. ofwhich contain the form er city. Thism apis executed in apeculiar

manner. It is a li thograph, in which the details are donewith chem ical

ink, and the m ountains with the chem ical chalk upon the granulated

stone, the colours being impressed from stone plates. Schm idt has

published a topographical and statisticalaccount of Austria.

Count Karaczay, one of our foreign corresponding mem bers, has sent

to the Society a m anuscript m ap of Albania, much more correct than

any yet published, accompan ied by an inedited memoir on thegeography
and productions of that country. This willhepublished in the Society

’
s

Journal.

Mr. Jos. Russegger (of the Austrian m in ing department) has pub

lished the first volume of his Travels in Egypt, Syria, Greece, Sicily,

Germany, Belgium , England, &c. This
“

is considered a classicalwork ,

both as regards extent of knowledge, particulay in a geologicalpoint

of view, and sound and clear perceptions.

France—The charts of the coasts of France, under the direction of

theDepot de la Marine, areproceeding towards their completion . The

importanceof thesecharts, not only to theFrenchnation , but to allwho

navigatealong their shores, need nothe insisted upon ; but am ongst many
other happy results of this greathydrographic survey, itmay beobserved

that M . Meunier has recently discovered and pointed out the ex istence

of dangerous currents running towards the land Off the m ouths of the

Rhone, on the shallows in the neighbourhood of whichyi
es

z
sels are frs
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quently wrecked . In beating up against an east wind, vessels ought,

M . Meunier observes, to keepwell in the bluewater, quite out of the

ripple of thewaters, and the shallows.

The grand triangulation of the new m ap of France, under the dirce

tion of General Pelet of the Depdt de laGuerre, willsoon be brought to

a term ination . The secondary triangulation has received considerable

extension , and the
,
topographical details have been greatly m ultiplied .

The sixthlivraison of the newm ap, consisting of eight sheets, has lately

appeared .

A departmental atlas of France, on a large scale, is in progress. It

is to be beautifully engraved on steel.

Wehavejust received from General Pelet the autograph m aps of the

Departments delaSeineInférieure,
” dc l

’
Oisc,

”
and de la Seineet

Marne also them aps of theprovinces of Oran , Algiers, and Constan

tina. In reference to these last I m ay observe to you, on the so tho

rity of Colonel Lapie, Chef de la Section Topographique do DepOt Gé

neral dela Guerre, that the m aps of theFrench conquests on the coast

of Africa will shortly be followed by others, corrected by new routes and

later observations : we m ust not be surprised at this, when we learn

that, previously to the occupation of thesed istricts by theFrench forces,

nearly the only authori ties accessible for geographical notice were the

very imperfect m aps and descriptions in Shaw
’
s Travels, and the

Rom an Itineraries.

Colonel Lapiehasalso enriched our library witha m ap of the regency

ofTun is, on the scale of 7 7, compiled from the notes and routes of

Messrs. Falbe and Prisot,
—another of a part of Servia and Upper

Alban ia, being s is
-

sires , the result of M . Viquernel
’
s two geological

journeys in 1838 and 1839 ; he has sent us also his m ap of Turkey in

Asia, and Persia, on a scale of ass
-

s i x es This m ap, on whichColonel

Lapiehas been employed for m anv years, is intended to illustrate both

the archwological travels ofM . Tessier, and a largework on the botany

of the East by the C Jaubert. In the engraved copies Colonel

Lapie has only traced e routes of M . Tessier, and of the various

botan ists who have visited the country ; but on one of the copies which

he is about to address to the Society he proposes to indicate certain

useful directions for thosewho wish to complete the physical geography
of H ither Asia. In the mean time ColonelLapie is occupied on a m ap
of T urkey in Asia, and Persia, on a scale of 131

-

545-553 3 , and on another

of Turkey in Europe.

M . le Com te Jaubert is printing a narrative of the Travels of the

lateAucher Eloy in Asiatic Turkey and Persia. This zealous botan ist

d ied at Ispahan in 1838, having brought to this unfortunate conclusion
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under the direction of ColonelDufour. It is to be in 25 sheets, on a

scale of 3 1 5W , and will be engraved on half that scale. Some of the

cantons have, however, their own m aps separately engraved on the larger

scale. The portion of this highland district already surveyed are the

Bernese Jura, Argovia, Thurgau, Neuchatel, Vaud, a part of Fribourg,
Geneva, the S.W. portion of the BerneseAlps, and thewestern half of

theValois. The drawing of theAlps of Bernebetween theGemm i and

the lake of Geneva is said to be of great beauty.

Spain .
— In Spain a special comm ission has been formed for the

construction of a new map of the k ingdom , with the m aterials already

collected, but d ispersed amongst the various establishments of civil

and m ilitary engineers, the hydrographical depot, and the departmen t

of roads, canals, bridges, &c. The chief object of this m apwill be to

m ake the territorial division of the provinces conform able to the late

enactm ents of the Cortes.

An enlarged and corrected edition of theGeographical, Statistical, and

HistoricalDictionary of Spain , published byMigrano in 1826
- 1829, is

preparing by Don ParvalMadoz .

Wehave also from the Madrid press, during the last year, m aps of

thewest coast of Africa from Cape Bojador to Cape Verga, comprising
the Cape de Verde islands ; one of the Straits of Carimate, between the

islands of B illiton and Borneo ; of a part of the Gulf of Guinea, from

theRiverBenin to theCapeLopeGonzales, withthe islands of Fernando

Po, Principe, St. Thom as, and Annobon . A m ap of Puerto R ico i

also in thehands of the engraver ; and wem ay shortly expect from the

ame quarter a map of the coast of Africa from Frem ecen to Bugia, ia

cluding the coast of Spain from Aguilas inMurcia to Den ia in Valencia,
withparts of the islands of H iza and La Fermentara ; and likewise a

chart of the south coast of Africa from the 24th to the 4oth degree of

S. latitude, and from the 1 7th to the 46th degree of longitude east

of Cadiz .

Portugal.
—Don Diego Kopka, professor of astronomy at the Poly

techn ic Academ y of Oporto, is engaged in publishing theworks of Don
Joa6 de Castro, whichwillcontain his two nauticalDiaries, from Lisbon

to Goa, and from Goa to Die ; the last may be called a Survey of the

coastbetween the two places. We m ay expect also shortly to havefrom

the samehands a m ore authentic transcript than has hitherto appeared

of the Livro deDuarte Barbosa, containing full details of the state of

Portuguese discovery and commerce in Eastern Africa and in Asia, pre

vious to the year 152 1 .

A m ap of the course of the Douro from the Span ish frontier to the

w e
. is in the courseofpreparation, on the scale of onePortugueseleague
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to four inches English. It will beaccompan ied by a map of the sur

rounding wine
-district on the same scale. A m ap of the Algarve pro

vinces has just been published at Lisbon by Sr. Baptists Lopez .

Viscount de Santarem , oneof our foreign corresponding m embers,has

published an atlas of fac-simz
'

les of ancient m aps of Africa, in order to

elucidate by themost authentic docum ents the priority of the discovery

of the Portuguese on thewestern coast of Africa beyond Cape Bojador.
Of this interesting atlas the Viscounthas obligingly prom ised us a copy.

He is engaged in thepublication ofa coloured copy of theMappeMonde

attributed to Sauerte. The description of Guinea by André Alvarez

d’Almanda in 1 594, of which only an extract had been previously

published, has been brought out at Oporto.

TheAcademyof Lisbon haspublished thesecond volumeof theTravels

of Ibn Batuta and under its auspices will now appear a reprin t of a

most rare book, theAccountof the Discovery of Florida, Written in Por
tuguese in

'

the year 1 557 ; as also another volume of Noticias para a

H istoria e Geographia das Nacias Ultram arinas, &c., contain ing the

labours of the Portuguese and Span iards for determ ining the lim its of

their respectivepossessions in America.

Naples
—The great m ilitary and topographicalmap of the kingdom

of Naples, laid down geometrically on the scale of s a
l
ons , and published

on the scale of one-fourth, or is m ak ing a rapid progress under

the able direction of Colonel Ferdinando Visconti . In the year 1840

the triangulation of the first order in the course of this servicewas car

ried along theCalabri as, and the northcoast of Sicily , as far as Palermo
and to Sciacca. In 1841 the sam e triangulation was carried along the

parallel of Naples, for the purposeof m easuring an arc of the parallel to

the extent of about 45
° between the island of Ponza and Farano in

Bari near the Adriatic. Thenext stepwillbe to m easure another paral

lel arc of between the island ofMaretim o in Sicily and Cape Spar

tivento in Calabria ; as likewise an arc of the m eridian of about 5°

between the island of Trem iti and CapePassaro in Sicily.

ColonelViscon ti proposes also in the course of thepresent year to in

stitute a series of observations for ascertain ing in what quantity, and in

what direction the m oun tain of St. Angelo, near Castelam are, elevated

abovethe level of the sea about f} of a m ile, attracts theplum b
-line, and

causes it to deviate from the perpendicular. It has also been observed

that the volcanic soil in the neighbourhood of Naples suffers partial

changes of level, at long intervals of tim e : Colonel Visconti proposes

therefore to determ ine exactly by a repeating circle the difference of

level between points perm anently m arked, and fixed at a small height

above the sea, along the whole extent of the coast from Ischia and
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Procida, along theGulfs ofPozzuoli and Naples as faras Amalphi, round

by Sorrento and the Point of theCampanella the operation to be re

peated every ten years. Colonel Visconti will forward to the Society
a report of the Operations of the survey.

A topographical and hydrographicalmapof the Faro of Messina, on

a scale of fi
g
” , is in progress : the tepographicalpart of itwill be com

pleted this year ; the soundings of the coast will be taken in 1 843 .

The Topographical Omes of Naples has also published exact plans of

the cities, environs, and ports of Brindisi and Trapani and the first

sheet of a hydrographical m ap of the Mediterranean , in three very
largesheets

,
for the use of the navy, willbe engraved this year. The

King has ordered six new sheets of the great m ap, comprising theRoyal

gardens of Caserta, the old hunting
-

grounds of Mandragore, and the

course of the river Volturno from its confluencewith the Galore to the

sea.

Connected with the great triangulation new in progress in the king
dom of Naples is theconstruction of the chorographicalmap

'

of all Italy,

on the scale of three lines to 1 000 toises : Austrian engineers hav

been sent by the Emperor, with the consent of thePepe, into the Papal

States
, for the same purpose. This will be connected with the trian

gulation ofTuscany m ade some years ago by the astronom er Inghiram i .

I have likewise to mention , to thehonour of the Neapolitan Govern
ment, that they have just completed the illum inated engraving of an

ancient hydrographical m ap of theMediterranean and Atlantic, which

includes the Canaries, Azores, coasts of Spain, F rance, England , and a

sm all portion of Ireland. The original, which is on parchm ent, and be

longs to the RoyalBourbon Library at Naples, appears to be a Catalan

work of the first half of the 1 5th century.

Tasoung.
—At Prato, in Tuscany, Mr. T. Marm occhi is ed iting an

elegant and splendid collection of Travels and Voyages from the d is

covery of Am erica down to the presen t time. The narratives already

published are theVoyages of Colum bus, 3 vols . 8ve.,
and theWanderings

and Rem embrances of Marcellus in the East, 1 vol., with notes, plans,

maps, portraits, and landscapes. Therewill be altogether of this work

about 16 volum es.

Mediterranean .
-Mr. Keller has published a chart of that part of

the Mediterranean between Sardin ia, Italy, and Sicily. The south

coast of Sardinia, and the bank lying between Sicily and Pantelleria
,

have been explored by Messrs . Jurien and Darondeau. These m ay be

regarded as complementary to the beautifulm ap of Sardinia by Colonel

de laMarmora, already in thepossession of the Society.

The second edition of ColonelLeake’s Topography of Athens, which
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was published last year, contains m any very valuable additions to this
standard work, on a subject whichwill ever interest the antiquary and
thehistorian . The operations which are still being carried on within

and around the ancient city, for the dem ands of thepresent government

and population , have given rise to m any discoveries of importance for

fix ing ancient localities ; and ColonelLeaks has brought to bear on this
part of his subject all that spiri t of honest inquiry and just discrim ina
tion, whichdistinguishes his other topographical and geographicalpub

lications.

Greece.
—Mr. William Mure

’
s Journal of aTour in Greeceand the

Ionian Islands treats chiefly of the author
’
s observations on thepresent

state and the classical an tiquities of IIellas : but in it the reader will

find m any very valuable geographical notices relating to thepeculiari

ties of its rivers and mountains, as well as the verifications of some

sites of ancien t towns. The plain of theAchelous in Acarnan ia
, those

of Phocis, Platsca, and Marathon , the valleys of the Eurotas a nd the

Alpheus, have received from thepen of this graphic traveller very ap

propriate development : but the principal charm of the book is derived
from the warm th of feeling, and correct, chastened judgment, with
whichhe illustrates thepoets of antiquity, particularly Homer, by a com

parison with the actual appearance of the country, and themanners of

the inhabitants.

The second ed ition of ColonelLeake’s Topography of Athens, which
was published last year, contains m any very valuable additions to this

standard work on a subject whichwill ever interest the antiquary and

thehistorian. The Operations which are still being carried on, within

and around the ancient city, for the demands of thepresent Government

and population, have given rise to m any discoveries of importance for

fix ing ancient localities ; and Colonel Leake has brought to bear on this

part of his subject all that spirit of honest inquiry and just discrim ina
tion which distinguishhis other topographicaland geographicalpublica

tions.

Mr. Kiepert, of Berlin, has in hand an atlas of Greece, of which 8

sheets are already published .

The general triangulation of this country , by the French engineers,

has been extended to the Ion ian Islands, and is thus connected with

that of themorewestern part of Europe.

Asia M inor.
—Since we last met in this room Mr. Charles Fellowes

has published an Account ofDiscoveries in Lycia, being a Journalkept
during a Second Excursion in AsiaMinor in the year 1840. To the
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contents ofihis former work Mr. Fellowes has added several new routes,

and particularly a fuller inspection of the coast of Lycia from Macri

eastwards, and to Side in Pamphylia. It contains also amapbeauti fully
executed .

Besides much new geographical information to be derived from Mr.

Fellowes
’
s visit to this not rem ote, but alm ost unknown , corner of that

continent, the lovers of ancien t art m ay expect to be gratified very
shortly by the arrival in this country of a large collection of sculp

tared m arbles from the ruins of Xanthus, which are said to be in a

high state of preservation , and to rival in beauty, style, and compo

sitiou the Elgin Marbles. Another instance this of the manner in

which onepursuit helps on another, one science is thehandm aid of the

rest. The traveller in search of unknown districts, am idst a sem i-bar

barous population , lights upon works whichwould have thrown lustre

on the m ost polished nations. In this case, too, Mr. Fellowes has had

the good fortune to discover a variety of inscriptions in theLycian lan

guage, hitherto a totally unknown dialect. This m ay, it is hoped, open

new channels of inquiry into the ethnological characters of the ancient

tribes who inhabited Asia Minor before they were invaded by the arm s

and literature of Greece. The geography of Lycia has also received

very important illustrations from the excursions of Mr. R . Hoskyn ,

m aster of herMajesty’s shipBeacon,whose narrative, accompan ied wi th

a m ap, has been recently commun icated to us by the kindness of the

Lords Comm issioners of theAdm iralty.

But A sia Minor, as a portion of Hellas, is an inexhaustible source of

discoveries of this description . Of its physicalgeography, as rigid geo

graphers, we still know comparatively little. B ut at every step our tra

vellers m ake in that favoured part of the ancient world, they are sure to

m ap a rich harvest of topographical, geographical, and archaeological

knowledge. I m ust not be deterred on private considerations, whilst

enumerating those to whom we arem ost indebted for inform ation of this

nature, from inviting your attention to theTravels in AsiaM inor byMr.

W. J .Ham ilton in the years 1836 and 1837 . This traveller has brought

home a large m ass of Greek inscriptions, m any of them i ndicative of

ancient sites. In his way to Cars and Ann i , on the confines of Turk ish

Armenia and Georgia, he visited the silver m ines of Guinesh Khana.

On his return along the southcoast of theB lack Sea, he identified som e

of the cities m entioned by Xenophon and others, the abode of the

Chalybes, east of the Therm odon ; the junction of the Iri s and

Lycus the rock-salt m ines on the confines of Pontus and Galatia ;

the antiquities of Tavium in Galatia the site of Pessinus ; and the

quarries of Synnadic m arble : and returned to Smyrna by Antioch,
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Pisidia, Sagalassus, and Colosszc ; at this last spot the Lycus d is

appears ia a deep chasm . During thewinter hevisited the coast, the

island of Rhodes, and the gulf of Syme.

On a second occasion he explored Cyzicus, and the course of the

Macestus to its sources, Ancyra in Phrygia, and the extraord inary vol

canic district of the Katakekaumenc, thence to Icon ium , the Fountain

ofMidas, the salt lakeof Kodj H issar, the course of theMelas ; and

ascended the heights of Argmus. After having discovered the ruins

of Isaura, he endeavoured to penetrate to the south coast, but was pre

vented by theplague.

The narrative of this tour will be accompan ied by a very beautiful

mapengraved by Mr. Arrowsm ith, and whichwill contain the latitudes

of between fifty and sixty places laid down from actual observations.

The hydrography of the Kiz il Irm ak
, the ancient Halys, as first

suggested by Mr. Ham ilton, and afterwards corroborated by Mr. A ins

worth, has since been proved beyond a doubt by Mr. de Civrée. It

thus appears that theKara $6, and not the Tokma St'i , is theMelas

of Strabo, and that accordingly, when this geographer is m ade to say
that the Melas falls into the Euphrates, we ought to read “ into the

Mr. Ainsworth, our late traveller in these countries, and whose visit

to Kurdistan is given in the 1 1thvolume of our Journal, has lately edited
his Travels in a m oreextended form , the utility ofwhich is enhanced

by our having given him perm ission to m ake use of them aps prepared

at the expense of theSociety, to illustratevarious papers in our Journal.
M . Kiepert of Berlin, accompan ied by Mr. Law, naturalist, M .

Schoenborn , philologist and archaeologist, and Dr. Berends, (naturalphi

losopher,) arenowexploring the still imperfectly known districts of S.W.

Asia Minor, especially Caria, Lycia, Pamphylia, 1
’isidia, and Cyprus,

with a view to add the results of their trigonometrical and astrono

m icalobservations to thesurvey of Phrygia, Lycon ia,Cilicia, and Cappa

docia, executed, in the years 1838 and 1839, by the Prussian officers in

the service of thePorte (now in progress of publication). They propose

also to explore the antiquities of theS.W . coast of Caria, first d iscovered

in 1839 by Mr. Fellowes.

Turkey in Asia
—The Itineraries of Captain Beaufort (of theFrench

Engineers) in Asiatic Turkey and Persia, based upon astronom icalpo

sitiena, have been completed, and, together with the labours of M.

Trouillier, furnishvaluable chorographicaldata.

M. Engelhas published a work on the island of Cyprus.
Palestine—Major (now Lieutenant-Colonel) Napier has given the

society an account of two excursions in Palestine, from Tyre and from
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Jerusalem ,
in the course of which he visited Naplease, the ancient

Sechem , capital of Sam aria, Hebron, and the valley of the Jordan.

This river was crossed at the bridge between Tiberias and the Dead

Sea, and from thence the party v isited the trogodolyte village of Om

Keess on the slope of the eastern hills.

Dead Sea.
—Various opinions have of late been held and m aintained

on the degreeofdepression of theDead Sea below the level of theMedi

terranean but it is now placed beyond doubt, having been ascertained

by the boiling of water, by barom etrical and by trigonometrical opera

tions. Messrs. Moore and Beck were the first to draw attention to the

subject ; in the spring of 1 837, they concluded from the temperature

at whichwater boiled, that the Dead Sea was between
'

500 and 600

feet below theMediterranean . Professor Schubert, of Mun ich, in the

sam e year, m ade thedepression 598 5 feet bybarometricalmeasurem ent.

Mr. Russiger, an Austrian naturalist, made it 1400 feet, also by baro

m etrical measurem ent. M . Berthou states it from his barometrical ob

servations to be 1 332 ' 46 feet, whilecalculations from the data furnished

by the late Sir David Wilkiem ake i t 1200 feet. It willbeperceived

that, while all these statements confirm the fact of a great depression ,

they state its am ount very differently. Indeed, as Dr. Robinson very

justly observes in his B iblicalResearches in Palestine,
’“

thequestion

could never be decided with exactness but by means of a line of trigo

nom etricallevels between the two seas.

”
Fortunately this has now been

effected by Lieutenant Sym onds of the Royal Engineers. This oflieer,

during the course of last year, carried a line of levels across from Jaffa
to theDead Sea by two different routes and the results, corresponding

to within an insignifican t fraction , give feet for thedepression of

theDead Sea below the level of the Mediterranean, being a very few

feet less than that given by M . Berthou. Lieutenant Sym onds by the

same operations found thelevel of the lake of Tiberias to be only 328

feet below that of theMediterranean , making an inclination of nearly

1 000 feet between this lake and the Dead Sea
, a distance of about

70 m iles : this latter tract has never been explored.

We m ay shortly expect to receive the further details of Lieutenant

Sym onds
’
s triangulations through this important tract of coun try. In

the mean time it may be interesting to
.
the Society to learn that the

d istrict portioned out to Lieutenant Symonds had been thepart of Syria

south of CapeB ianco, near Soor, toDjez ir Jashoob, vid Sadet, Hewas

furnished withan excellent seven-inch theodolite, and, after revising with

it the triangulation of the northern district, whichhe had comm enced

witha five-inch instrum ent, hewent south, and measured a base from the

Martyr
’
s Towernear Ramleh, on theplain of Jaffa, on whichhe founded
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Lieutenant Jones, and theNitecris, Lieutenant Grounds, leftBagdad the

first week in April, 1841 , and on the 3 1st ofMay both vessels safely

reached Balis, the ancient river
-

port of Aleppo, 45 m iles from that city ;

which, being thenearest point to the Mediterranean (1 10 m iles), had

been fixed upon during the previous expedition as the most desirable

starting point. The distance thus accomplished by Lieutenant Camp

bell was 1 130 miles from the sea, and the time occupied was 273

hours or 19§ days. The two vessels steamed through the Lamlt
'

im

m arshes, and upwards, passing in succession H illah, Babylon, H it, El

U’s, Hadisa,
’
Ana, theriver Khabur, Deir, Rakka, and Thapsacus, on

to Balis, without any casualty whatever. Tamarisk was cut for fuel as

required, by the Arabs, who proved to be as friendly on this as on all

preceding occasions. The chief difficulties encountered were from the

strength of the current, caused by different parapet walls, constructed in

the river to raise thewaters for the purpose of irrigation ; but which

m ight be partially or wholly rem oved at certain places, so as to make
the navigation as wellsuited for commercialpurposes as it is elsewhere.

Captain Lynch found the vessels at Balis, and is new engaged on a sur

vey of the lower part of the river.

Colonel Chesney
’
s Geographical and H istorical Account of the

Countries bordering upon theRiverEuphrates is now going through the

press. It will contain 148 illustrations of the scenery of the East, and

1 3 sheet m aps, showing the courseof the Euphrates and Tigris in addi

tion to som e of the countries eastward and westward of these “bordering

stream s.

”

Persian
—Mr. Layard has forwarded to us a paper inwhichhe reports

his success in reaching and exam in ing with some m inuteness the

Bachtiari Mountains. He crossed the highest part of the great chain

Mungasht, and, having reached CalaTul, proceeded to Manjan ik ,where
he did not find the m ounds m entioned by Major Rawlinson , but ruins

sim ilar to those of other Sassan ian cities. He describes the Abi Zaid,
whichflows through these ruins, as un iting with a much larger stream ,

the Abi Allah, having its source near the Kala Allah. In the neigh

bouring m ountains there are cuneiform inscriptions, and the plain of

Mel Am ir contains ruins of two descriptions : that is, Sassanian ruins,

and the ancien t m ound. TheShekafli-Salman of Major Rawlinson is
to the west of MelAm ir, and not on the read to Susan . Mr. Layard

copied a cuneiform inscription of a tablet adjoining the natural cave,

it being the only one of four that was not completely effaced . The

valley of Karan is separated from theplain of MelAm ir by a high ridge

of bills. At Susan there are scarcely any remains whichwould ind icate

the site of a large city. The tomb of Daniel is amodern building of
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rough stones ; butheld in great veneration . TheKareen is here a fine

broad stream , rem arkable throughout the country for the excellent qua
lity of its water. Mr. Layard heard of another Susan in them ountains

to theN . E . of theplacehe visited, and which is called, for distinction
’
s

sake, Susan
-sir-Aub.

Kurdistan .
—Theattention of the Society has already been called to

the value of Dr. Robinson
’
s Researches in Palestine. We are also

indebted to another enterprising and zealous American gentleman , Dr.

AsahelGrant, for some valuable in form ation respecting that part of the

mountains of Kurdistan which is inhab ited by theNestorian Christians.

In the course of his journey through this country, from Mosul and the

ruins of N ineveh to Ooroom iah, west of the lake of that name,Dr. Grant

visited Akra and Am adieh, Barneriza and Julam irk on the banks of

the upper Zab, and Bashkala in the country of the Hakkary. Dr.

Grant
’
s principalobject in the course of this expedition having been to

visit the Nestorian Christians scattered over the mountains of Kur

distan, and to ingratiate himself with the inhab itants by the practice

of medicine amongst them , he was unwilling to create jealousies by
paying too great attention to the physical geography of the country.

But in an ethnologi cal point of view his book is highly valuable

he describes the Yezidis, between the Bumedias or Havri , the Zab

and Tigris rivers, with a system ofworship composed of Sabianism ,

Judaism , and Manicheism , as kind and hospitable to him as aChristian .

But Dr. Grant chiefly dwells on the present and past state of the

Nestorians, and hehas displayed considerable powers of historical and

philological criticism in bringing together a variety of arguments to

prove that they are thelineal and direct descendants of theTen Tribes

of the Captivity. Thepoints of resemblancewhicharem ost successfully

brought forward are
—1st. The locality, being identicalwiththat in which

we learn from the Scriptures that the captive tribes were first located,

and from which there is no reason to suppose they were ever removed ;

2nd. Theirlanguage, inasmuch as, whileall around them speakTurkish,
Arab ic, or Persian, they still express them selves in the pure Syriac, or

Western Aram tean , being the language which they brought with them

from Samaria and thenorthern districts of Palestine; 3rd. Their being
a distinct people confined to this particular district 4th: Their observ

ance of m any injunctions of the Mosaic ordinances, such as sacrifices

of anim als, the ofl
'

ering upof vows and prem ises to God, thepresentation

of first fruits, the use of a sanctuary, abstinence from prohibited m eats,

and other Jewish rites and custom s : wem ay add also strong physiog
nem icalresemblances, their entirefreedom frem , and abhorrenceof, every
species of idolatry, the preservation of agreat variety of Jewish names

,
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and thevery general conviction am ongst themselves that such is their

origin . We understand that measures are still in progress for esta

blishing an Anaerican m ission in the vcrv heart of this country at

Julam irk . Althoughwehave no right to expect from these bod ies any
direct and positive addition to the strict phy sical geography of the

cccnrrics they vi sit (for a too m inute attention to these points m ight

essentially interfere with their success) , yet indirectlv we are sure to

recei ve { rem them vcrv important accessions to awgraphical and

ethnolcc ical sc ience.

We are much indebted to the very learned Profes or H . H .W ilson,
amhor of Ariana An tiqua,

’
contain ing a descriptive account of the

antiqui ties and coins ofAfghanistan , for a full and sati sfactorv m em oir

on the successive fortuna , and thecomparativegeography of the country

lvitzar between Pers ia Proper and the Indus . It isf irll, inasmuch as it

places in juxtaposition them ost authen tic recent acm um s ofAfghanistan

in its m ass extended sense, bothwi th theearliest Oriental authori ties and

with the data given to us bv ancien twriters ; and it is as 5-1 5 9 d as

can be expected under the twofold disadvantage of n one of thewriters

of antiquity, whose work s are new extant, having had an y personal

k nowledge of the country, and of thepart ial and ra v
en s“ m anner in

winch modem travellers have as y e. explaxed i t. This last source of

informazicn is still lim i ted to a ccrzain unm ier of m azes , m ore or less

m u tt-Iv lai d down ; and wem ust I fear have to wait m any y ears before

this very interesting pi n ion of the Asiati c can
-i ncur can be rhsrouwhlv

invcs icatcd . The a m eobscrva‘ i
n uns apply wi th sti llm ore force. as all

(parsn ip-nary documents have perished, to the latter pa tina of Professor

W ilson
‘

s Ancient Nacia s of Ariana,
’in whi chhehas thrown m uch

light on the line of Alexander
’
s m arch fan theCaspian Gates, or the

Qatiuk Pas s a: the S E. angle of the Caspian , thnm ghHvrcan ia and

Parthians, toMcshmi and throughAsia Proper to Hem , er Alexandri a

in Aria ; thence, avo
i ding the m gged and m nntry, through

t reat lake of Zara. in which the Helmund loses i ts waters along the

banks of this ri\er, throughthem arry cf theDru :at! a
n d the Energetic ,

bv Candahar and the Ara basis, to ( thinner ; thence to Cabool, the

ancient Orrisluna, 6 re Bee p-n spru ce ; thence by the pm of the

Iliad.» Km sh perhaps Banrian or Bcahranr hisLever m ay have

been Alexandria ad t
‘

.aucasum ) to Khm lm m H agar, a“
: Baikh, the

ancient Bavaria. From this ucigblv urhtn l the l
‘m fcaa‘r m nduets the

"M arian «attractor across the Oxus t o Man es. Ci t r Samarcand

Q the RM rim .and through Stgxlrana to A.cvarieties or Cyrupolis

n th )“ “ hin t-turn sunbu rst: tt l
’

ttr pss ing thrcc vcars
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in subduing the strong cities founded by Cyrus), and on his way to

India, Mr.Wilson traces his m arch from Kohistan , north of Cabti l,

to Plegerium or Nagara, nearly identical with Jelalabad ; from whence

the course is N .E . to the foot of them ountainous district of theH im alaya

(which in LieutenantWood
’
s m ap is described as the southern range of

the H indoo Koosh) by Arigazum and Mazaga (still to the north of the

Cabri l river), to Aom us and Ora on the Indus, 30 or 40 m iles above

Attock.

ProfessorWilson has also treated verv ably and succinctly the long

m eta qucestio of the alleged ancient course of the Oxus, or at. least

one branchof the Oxus, em ptying itself into the Caspian Sea ; and he

is of Opin ion (from a careful comparison of theauthorities cited in Strabo

and in Pliny, with the m ost authen tic recen t accounts of the great desert

between theAtrek river and the lake of Aral) that in ancient tim es a

southern branch of the Oxus was conveyed through this said district in a.

line south of Kwarizm into the Caspian , north of the gulf of Balkan
and that thus credit m ay in great part. begiven to theassertion of Strabo

(on the authority of Aristobulus), that the Oxus was one of the great

channels of commun ication , for the purposes of trade and war, for alarge

portion of the route between the Indus and the Black Sea.

Seistan .
—Major Rawlinson , already so well known for his valuable

contri butions to our Journal, has availed him self of his residence as

politicalagent atCandahar, to comm ission Dr. F. Forbes, in thesumm er

of 1841 , to v isit the province of Seistan , the lake of Zurrah, and the

lower basin of the Helm und river, theHerm andus or Etym ander of the

ancients. From the scanty inform ation we have hitherto received of

the result of the expedition , it appears that Dr. Forbes was apparently

received and welcomed in the m ost friendly and hospitable manner by

the several chiefs of the districts throughwhich he passed but the too

open and und isguised m anner in whichhe collected inform ation
,
and in

which he required from the inhabitants the m ost m inute geographical

and statistical details, ultim ately excited so strong a conviction of the

sinister purposes for which they supposed he was visiting their country,

and this connected with the recent advances of the Ind ian arm y into

various districts of Beloochistan and Cabool, that at the very m om ent of

recrossing theSeistan frontier hewas barbarouslym urdered by Ibrahim ,

khan of Ichanabad and up to the presen t period we have no account

of any of his m em oranda or drawings having been rescued from the

hands of his despoilers.

We are glad to learn , however, from Major Rawlinson , that the
accumulation of m aterials of positive geography in the countries west of

theInduswas going on steadily and satisfactorily, and wem ayhope, with

VO L . x 1 1 . e
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him , that the Indian government will not delay to m ake them publ ic .

In them ean time Major Rawlinson had satisfied him self with regard

to several points of com parative geography between the line of the

Hindoo Koosh and the sea. Amongst others, that a spot in the

Ghilz ie district, south-east of Kandahar, now called Silfin Bobat, or

Shetin Tobak, is on the site of the Arachosia of Eratosthenes and

Strabo that theMassagetae spoken of as adjoin ing to this city were the
Sacae, a Scythian horde, who from the populous north” settled in the

Hazareh m ountains in their transit from the Hindoo Koosh to Sacastan
or Seistan : the town of Kandahar he considers to occupy the site of

Alexandropolis, and the ruined city of Beghram , north of Cabfil, to

be the represen tative of Alexandria ad Caucasum ,
subsequently called

Eucratidia, from one of the early kings of Bactria. Cabul itself he
considers to be the ancient Ortospana, which m eans thewhitecam p,”

or the white people and Ghiznee to have succeeded to the I
‘

aZog

of Stephanus, as Dadt
'

i r at the fort of the Bolan Pass m ay have been

theTpovv3a8eg of the Byzantines.

I m ay mention here, as connected with this country, now so m uchan

objection of attention , that during the course of last year’s cam paign
Major Sotheby, of the Bengal Artillery, observed in the upper part of
the Bolan Pass seam s of coal laid bareby theerosion of the water.

At the close of the posthumous work of the late S ir A . Burnes,
to which I have already called your attention in paying the tri

bute of regret due to them em ory of that distinguished m em ber of this
Society , the inquiring reader will find two very rem arkable appendices
the first by Sir Alexander Burnes, being his report on theestablishm en t
of an entrepot, or fair, for the Indus trade; into this paper have been
condensed the results of Sir Alexander’s researches, whilst on the banks
of the river, on the condition , num ber, and character of the native

LohaneeAfghan merchants ; theprincipal routes by which they traverse
theparallel ranges of theTahti Solim an m ountains, to exchange the goods

of the East for those of theWest ; the various positions on the river best
adapted for the establishm ent of the proposed m art, with the peculiar
advantages and inconven iences ofeach; the seasons to bepreferred for the
assem blage of the dealers, the force necessary for the protection , the

nature and degree of superintendence to be required, and theregulations
necessary for the preservation of order, life, and property . Sir Alexan
der is of opin ion that upon thewholetheposition of Dera Ghazee Khan ,
on the upper Indus, is them ost eligible. This is in itself a thriving and
manufacturing place, and i t leads to the com mercial towns of Multan
and Bhawalpore, which are near to it and to each other, and which now

furnishmany articles for theCabalmarket. The soil round it is fertile,
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the necessaries of life cheap, and it is not liable to be flooded by the In
dus. It i s also about equidistant from Um ritsur and the opulent town
qtShiharpoor in Sinde so that Dera Ghazee Khan em braces not only
the trade of the Punjab and India, of Candahar and Cabul , but of the

more remote capitals dependent on them ,
Herat and Bokhara.

The second appendix , affixed to the sam e work, is a Report on the

river Indus, by Lieutenant John Wood, the officer of the Indian navy,
to whom the council awarded last year oneof theSociety’s m edals. The

source of the Indus is still a problem to be solved . It is only kno wn
to be navigable a few m iles above i ts fortress of Attock, abreast of which
the many branches i nto which it had been divided un ite. One deep ,
narrow, clear, blue stream flows rapidly am ong hilly groups as far as

Kalabagh, where the navigation really begins. AtMukkud the channel
widens and is less deep i t soon enters a level coun try , through which
it flows to thesea, withthe Solim an m ountains on oneside, and the Indian
desert on theother. From Attock to the sea the river line is 942 m iles,
and i ts mean width about 680 yards. In the driest season of the year,
9, 12, 13 , and 15 feet are theusual m easure of depth below A ttock . In

thi s very interestingReport the reader will find the able author’s views
respecting the m ode of navigating the Indus, the prevalen t winds and

weather in the valley , the boats now in use, and what would be the best
adapted for m oreextended com m ercial purposes theexpediency of steam
vessels, their draught, which, on account of the shifting of the bed and

frequent shoals, ought not to exceed, when laden , 30 inches the relative
value of wood and coal withvarious observations on the soundings, and

the lati tudes and longi tudes of places on the banks.

CaptainWilson ,
of theNizam

’
s arm y,has comm uni cated to theSociety

som e very detailed itineraries in Southern India.

The surveys com pleted, or in progress, by order of the Court of

Directors of the East India Company are as follows —During the year

sheets 75 and 77 of the Ind ian Atlas have been published . No. 10 7 is

in the engraver
’
s hands . Weunderstand the surveys have been com

pleted for No . 79. That of the harbour of Mergai has also been pub
lished . Those of the sea face of the Sunderbunds, of the Chittagong
river, and of the coast and soundings from Poin t. Palm iros to theHoogly,

by Captain R . Lloyd
,
are engraving, and will shortly appear. The sur

vey of thewestern coast of Cheduba, and the islands and shoals south of

it, has been com pleted by Captain Halstead , R.N . That of the g ulf of

Manaar, by Mr. J . J . Franklin , is in a forward state. The survey of

Cashm ere, with its passes , Ladak, and Little Thibet, the m ountain

course of the Indus and theAlpine Punjab, by G. T. Vigne, E sq ., will
be out in a week.
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Mr. J. Walker has published a m ap of the countries on the north

west fron tier of India.

The first three sheets of a m ap, in Dutch, of the Dutch possessions.
in the Indian Archipelago, by the Baron von Derfelden de B inderstein ,

have recently appeared an analytical m em oir is attached to it, drawn up

by the Baron Tindal .
Lord Colchester has caused to be engraved a chart of the route of

Lord Amherst
’
s em bassy in the year 1816 along part of the Yan -tze

kiang, on a scale of

N iger Expedition
— Her Majesty’s Governmen t, as is well known ,

sent out last sum mer an expedi tion to them outhof theN iger, consisting

of three steam -vessels of light draught of water, constructed for the pur
pose, and placed under the comm and of Captain Henry Trotter . The

m ain object of theexpedition was to open a comm un ication with thechiefs

in that part of Africa, with a view to theestablishm ent of a friendly an d
comm ercial intercourse with the inhabitan ts, which m ight lead to the

ex tinction of the traffic in slaves. Instructions were given to take the

steam -vessels uptheN iger and its tributary stream s as far as they should
prove to be navigable ; and afterwards to visit in open boats, or by land
journeys, the countries which could be conveniently reached , and to send
explorers in any direction which m ight be thought advisable. M uch

was therefore naturally anticipated in the way of geographical discovery,
particularly in an easterly direction towards the sources of theTschadda.

But the disastrous sickness which unhappily vi sited the expedition ,

comm enced when it had on ly been a few days in theN iger, and arrested

its progress before it had arrived as far as had previously been ascended

by steam -vessels under Lander and Becroft.
Eggs , about 340 m iles from the sea, was the farthest poin t reached

on the N iger, and therewas no opportun ity of reaching theTschadda.

The banks of the river above the delta were proved to be less fertile
than was expected . A favourable spot, however, was found on the right

bank , imm ed iately opposite to the confluence of the two rivers, where a

party of civilized blacks from Sierra Leone were landed , under the

superintendence of an experienced planter from theWest Ind ies
,
and a

m all farm establishm en t was erected at the expense of som e gen tlem en

in London, for the purposes of stim ulati ng the natives to im provem en t

in agriculture, and of ascertain ing the capabilities of the soil . Should
this littlehand of colonists, who have been left here with a sm all vessel
h their r etention, have determ ined to rem ain , and be able to m aintain
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was effected in 1840 , have not beforebeen m ade public. Mr. Becroft

first ascended the Form osa, a fine bold river which divides into two

branches, each of which was traced up, one for a distance of 50 m iles,
and the other 70 m i les, when farther progress was rendered impossible
by the im penetrable nature of the aquatic vegetation . From the clear
ness of the water, com pared with that of the Niger, before visited

by Mr. Becroft, be judged them to be different rivers. Foiled in

the attem pt to reach the N iger by the Form osa, Mr. Becroft tried

what is called the Warru branch, and succeeded in reaching the

Niger a l ittle below Ebu. From this point he ascended as high as New

Bajibo, in about 9° and within two hours of Lever : to proceed
was im possible, on account of the strength of the current. The

vessels, therefore, returned by theWarru. Throughout the six m on ths
’

sojourn in the Niger, the party was received in the m ost friendly
m anner by kings, chiefs, and people. The country above the town

Iddah, som e 200 m iles from the coast, is represented as very beauti
ful, the soil fertile, and the clim ate agreeable, the natives peaceable
and desirous of com m erce. Cotton and indigo are indigenous pro

ductions, the latter well prepared and of good quali ty . Mr. Becroftwas

directed by his em ployers to rem ain in Africa during the year 1 84 1 , in
order to ascend and tradeupon theOld Calabar and Cross rivers ; but the
prosecution of his purposewas delayed till late in the season , and it was
just when on the point of comm encing it, that his m ost timely assist
ance was required for, and zealously afforded to, H . M . S . Albert,
in distress up the N iger ; and his success in bringing this vessel to
Fernando P0 is well known . He nevertheless ascended theOld Calabar,
whichhe says is of no im portance beyond the influence of the tides.

The Cross river was ascended as far as a town of considerablepopula
tion , called Om m ann ,

distant about 70 m iles in a N . W . by N . course.

This town is on an island, and supplies the people of Old Calabar largely
with oiland live stock.

I cannot quit the subject of this expedi tion to the N iger without

m ention ing the nam e of Dr. Stanger, surgeon of H . M . S . Albert,
who, when the other officers were entirely disabled from sickness

,
suc

ceeded in navigating the Albert part of theway down the river, with no

other knowledge of steam machinery than what he acquired in the

urgency of the m oment, from the study ofTredgold
’
s work on thesteam

engine.

Egypt.
— Sir Gardner Wilkinson has availed him self of his recent

return to a country which has already been so much illustrated by his
geographical and antiquarian labours, to m ake a m inute and accurate

survey of the valley of the Natron Lakes, and of a part of theBahr el
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farg, otherwise known as the Bahr belama. This wady runs towards

ElMaghra, or the wady Sumar, on the Siwah road, on one side, and

to the back of the m ountains at thewestern end of the lake Moeris, on

the other ; and a branch also extends to the valley of theN ile, a little
below Abooroash, six or seven m iles north of the Pyram ids of Gizeh.

Sir Gardner is decidedly of opinion that this wady has never been the
bed of a river, m uch less, what som e have called it, the old bed of the

Nile. It bears no alluvial deposit, and it is interrupted by num erous
projecting ridges. Its sides abound, like m any other parts of the desert,
with petrified wood .

Thewady or valley of theNatron Lakes is 22 m iles long, its greatest
breadth being 55 feet from the brow of the hill, the bottom being 2
m iles broad . In som e of the lakes are springs of fresh water,

infiltrated through the sands from the shore of theN i le the process is
very slow, thewater of the lakes not rising till three m onths after that

of the river. Not all the lakes produce natron, though m uriate of

soda or salt is found in all : these substances are found at thebottom ,

after the surface water has been evaporated the salt in a layer of about
18 inches thick, and the natron about 27 inches.

Sir Gardner has also sent to the Society a m ap of this district, the

result of observed latitudes by the m easurement of a baseand triangles.

Abyssin ia .
—Dr. Beke, in addition to inform ation comm unicated by

him on former occasions
,
has sent hom e, since our last ann iversary,

several reports of his journeys and observations in Abyssin ia, which
have been kindly m ade known to us by the gentlemen under whose

auspices Dr. Beke has hitherto been travelling. Of these the first is

from Fiahr (14th January, his route to Ankober. The

country round Tajurah, as far as Assal, is volcan ic, beyond
whichthere are no traces of anything of the sort. The greatest elevation
hehad observed was 1342 feet, at Arabdera. But them ost rem arkable
fact stated by the traveller is the depression of Lake Assal, which, like
the Dead Sea, has its level considerably below that of the ocean . By
the boiling of water this depression of the lake, which is only about 20
m iles from the sea, was found to be 760 feet.

The next communication from the sam e traveller was dated

Ankober, 3rd March. In this paper Dr. Beke gives the latitude of

Angolalla, and the relative situation and d istance of several places.
He says that Messrs. Combes and Tam isier had been at Shoa, and
were consequently the first European visi tors since the tim e of the

Portuguese Jesuits. Mons. Dufe, a Frenchm an
, cam e next ; he died at

Jidda ; then Isemberg and Krapf, Germ ans then Rochet d
’
Hericourt ;

and finally him self, being the first Englishm an. Mr. Airton had died,
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as also Messrs. Fain and Kielm aer. Dr. Beke states Angolalla to be

8400 feet above the sea, and Ankober 8200 . The Chakka m oun

tains form the watershed between the N ile and the Hawash. The

Beresa is a tributary of the Hawash. The vegetation about Ankober
strongly rem inded the traveller of England ; and he adds, there is every
variety of clim ate in the country .

At Angolalla (29th May) Dr. Beke m et with a native of Narea,

who gavehim som e valuable inform ation relating to the ex istence there

of a great river (the Godjob), which flows, it is said, into the Indian

Ocean , either by the river Quilim an i, in lat. 3
°
S .

, or by the river

Tebee at Lam u, or, m ore likely , by the Rio dos Fogos at Juba, a little
south of the equator. Be this as it m ay, the existence of a large river

com ing down to the coast in this part of Africa is an object of con

siderable im portance, as form ing a line of water-comm un ication with

the in terior which m ay ultim ately be turned to good account. It is

represented as being three m iles broad , and navigated by large canoes,
each scooped out from a single tree, and capable of contain ing 50 or 60

persons.
But the m ost valuable paper, in a geographical point of view,

received from Dr. Beke, was dated Ankober, the 1 2th June. In this

communication Dr. Beke details his route from Ankober, the capi tal of

Shoa, to Kok Fara, in the province of Gedem (never before visited by
any European), and thence back to Ankober by a m orewesterly route.

In the course of this excursion Dr. Beke first crossed the num erous

headwaters of theHawash
,
flowing eastward, and , on his return , several

stream s runn ingwestward to theAbai . He has thus determ ined that

im portant poin t, the position 0 ewatershed between these two rivers,

which
,
near Sebcha, in 1 0° 1 1 is a swam py m oor, with low m oun

tain peaks on either side. Dr. Beke describes the country he traversed
as varying in character from the m ost absolute sterility, to the m ost

luxurian t vegetation . He Speaks of large plantations of capsicum s and

of excellent cotton , of rich corn-fields and fertile m eadows, the whole
studded with trees, and divided by hedge-rows of jasm ine, roses, and

honeysuckle. The rivers are subject to he sudden ly swelled by rain ,

so that what has just been forded becom es alm ost instantly an im pe
tuons and devastating torrent. It is greatly to beregretted , that although
Dr. Beke took with him the necessary instrum ents for m aking observa
tions, the weather totally precluded his m aking any use of them . H e

has, however, m apped his route by bearings and distances, and asoer

tained theheights of m any points by the tem perature of boiling water.

The last news from this zealous traveller is of the 24th August,

by whichwe are inform ed that he was preparing for an expedition to
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thewestward, and even contemplated a journey across the continent to

join theN iger exped ition , of the fate of whichhewas of course ignorant

when hewrote. He says hehad found iron on his way to Gedem , and

had received alum inous slate from Bulga. He supposes that coal will
be found near it, and hopes that Captain Harris will be able to ascertain

the fact. Coal, he adds, has not been found near Tajurah, as had been
asserted .

In speaking of Abyssin ia we cannot om i t to m ention the m ission

of Captain Harris. It left Tajurah on the 24thMay, and consisted,

besides Captain Harris, well known for his adven tures in Africa
, of

Captain Graham , Captain Horton of H . M . 74th Regim ent, Lieutenan t

Barker, I. N .
, Dr. Kirk, Dr. Scott, and Dr. Impey, geologist and

botan ist, and a draughtsman ,
with a European guard of honour. From

such an exped ition , and from the scientific attainments of those who

com pose it,m uchgeographical inform ation m ay beexpected ; and already
we have been favoured, through the kindness of the authorities at the

India House, with an extract of a report of Captain Harris, relating to
the geographical position of Hurrur, and contain ing inform ation relative
to the various tribes in the vicinity , by Lieutenant Barker.

The Bulletin de la Société de Géographie
’
of Paris, for February

last, contains interesting papers on the same coun try, being the result of
the observations of Messrs. Abbadie and Lefebre, together with a small
m ap of the country of Scoumal, constructed by M . D

’
Avezac, ever m ost

zealous in affording his valuable assistance in the cause of geography .

Mons . Rochet d
’
Hericourt has published the details of his travels in

Abyssin ia, in the Bulletin de la Société de Géographie de Paris.

’
He

landed at Tajurah, and proceeded thence to the kingdom of Shoa
, 129

leagues. Thewhole of Adel is described by M . Rochet as an upheaved
volcan ic form ation ,

abounding in lava, beds of im m ense thickness, and
therm al Springs. The kingdom of Shoa, on the contrary, presents the
m ost beauti ful landscapes, decorated by a splendidly varied and v igorous

vegetation . On the subject of the river Hawash, M . Rochet says he
has been at its sources ; that they are situated in theprovin ce of Zam ettia
Galla, and consist of several sm all pools. The river flows from S . W.

to E . N . E.
,
and

, after runn ing through the southern part of Shoa in a

course of 200 leagues, empties itself into the lake of Aressa, which, at

the time of the rains in Abyssin ia, m ay be about 50 leagues in circum

ference. M . Rochet describes the character of the country through

which he passed , its geology, its clim ate, soil , productions, p0pula
tion , the tribes of which it is composed, and their principal industry .

The an im als of the country are also m entioned, and the principal
towns described but there are no astronom ical determ inations of
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positions, measurem ent of heights, or other positive data of this nature.

We understand that he has again started for the sam e country, am ply
provided with everything requisite for m aking all the observations which
can in terest the geographer, and we look forward with confidence to the

scien tific result of this second journey .

NORTH AMERICA .

NorthAmerica—The Society has been favoured by Captain Becher,
of the Royal Navy, with a very interesting disquisition concerning the

three voyages of Martin Frobisher, clearly proving that Frobisher
’
s

M istaken Strait is no other than Hudson’s Strait, and clearing up
other dubious points connected with these early voyages,— a d isquisi tion
not only highly interesting in i tself, but resulting in the correction of the

charts of Frobisher’s Straits . This paper will appear in the Society’s
Journal.
Northern Lim it of the American Con tinen t. -TheSociety is aware that

notwithstand ing all that has been effected by the zeal and en terprise of

those to whom our sea and land expeditions have been intrusted for the
purpose of discovering a N . W. passage to China and Ind ia, and deter
m in ing the northern coast-line of N . America, the problem is not yet

completely solved . There rem ains
,
in order to com plete the northern

configuration of America
, and determ ine the ex istence and practicab ility

of theN . W . passage, the spaces between Dease and Simpson’s E . l im i t
in lat. 68

°
28’ and long. 93

°
and the N . W . boundary of Melville

Peninsula on the one side
,
and the S. W. boundary of Boothia Felix on

the
‘

other, as well as theW. coast of that land from Cape N ikolai I . to

its northern lim it. According to Mr. King these surveys m ay probably
by effected by reaching in ships, v id Barrow Strait, theN . coast of N .

Somerset, and then , according to circum stances, tracing the E . or W .

boundary of that land to its m ost southern lim it ; or by m aking in boats,
vid the interior lakes of Am erica, the Great Fish, or Back’s river

Estuary, and then tracing its eastern boundary , as the case m ay be, to

its connection with the W . land of Boothia, or the Fury and Hecla
Strait. It appears that the desideratum m ight be accom plished for a

com paratively tri fling am ount, if the boat expedition were preferred ,
which is desirable on m any accounts ; and although Her Majesty’s
Governm ent, to whom we understand the proposition has been m ade,

have not thought i t expedient to prosecute the inquiry for the present,
we still, as geographers, hope to see it carried into effect, either by the
Government, the Hudson

’
s Bay Company, or by private support.

Indeed, when we consider how m uch m oney has been expended, and
how much sufi’ering has been endured, to solve the great problem ,
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we shall not now cease our efforts, when so little rem ains to be done to

set the question finally at rest.
In the last address which I had the honour to del iver from this chair

,

in the year 1839, I alluded to the great calam ities to which at all

times nations are liable to be exposed from a want of precise geo
graphical knowledge ; and I m entioned, am ongst other causes, the ditfi

culties wewere then experiencing in reference to the N . E. boundary
of the Un ited States of Am erica, as laid down in the treaty of 1 783 .

Wehave since that period hailed with satisfaction the appearance of a

m ap of the disputed territory and the adjacent districts by Messrs.

Featherstonhaugh and Mudge. This document, which was commu

nicated to the legislature in the year 1 840 , accom panied with a detai l
of the observations on which i t was compiled, contains a large mass of
inform ation on the physical character of the highlands dividing the

waters of the St. Lawrence from those of theAtlantic ; and as soon as

the general physical features of the country which it describes shall
have been recognised and identified by Am erican surveyors, their joint
labours cannot fail to bring to a satisfactory adjustm en t a question of

paramount im portance to the parties in terested in its solution .

Massachusetts — The trigonom etrical survey of the state ofMassachu

setts, commenced in 183 1 , was brought to a conclusion last year. Mr.

Borden, one of the gentlem en to whom ,
withMr. Paine, this survey has

been confided, has determ ined the value of a degree of themeridian at

the latitude of the State House at Boston ; the radius of the equator
and the sem i -polar ax is of the earthgi ving s it ? for the flatten ing of the
terrestrial ellipsoid . Reid, in his Cyclopaadia, gives fi n ; and by com
bining a degree of the m eridian, as m easured at Peru, wi th that in Mas

sachusetts, the result is Massachusetts is a terri tory contain ing

8230 squarem iles : it has been surveyed, in less than ten years, at an ex

pense of only dollars .

A detailed description of theApalachian Mountains has also been drawn
up by Mr.W . C . Woodbridge; and it is printed in the Bulletin’of the
FrenchGeographical Society .

Mr. Catlin’s work, entitled Letters and Observations on the North
Am erican Indians,

’
is an important contribution , particularly in an

ethnographical point of v iew,
to theMonography of this region and the

tour of thePrince of Wied Neuwied in North America will be found
to contain som e interesting observations .

Mexica—We are informed that, through the enl ightened zeal of Ge
neral Don Juan Nepomuceno Alm onte, a com m ission has been established
for the purpose of drawing up a m ilitary, geographical, and statistical ac
count of Mexi co : the result of his labours is published successively in
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the Government Gazette of the country, several numbers ofwhich have
been forwarded to this Society .

'

exas.
—The new republic of Texas has excited considerable interest,

and am idst a great deal that has been written on that portion of Am erica,

I m ayparticularly m ention Mr. Kennedy’swork, entitled TheR i se, Pro

gress, and Prospects of the Republic of Texas,’2 vols. 8vc . an d A

H istory of the Republic of Texas,’by N. D . Maillard, in 8vo .

CENTRAL AMER ICA .

Mr. Stephens, author of a popular work on Central Am eri ca, in

whichhehas given a variety of illustrations, and full descript ion s of

the architectural rem ains of theearly inhabitants of that coun try , has re

cently set out on a second visit to Guatem ala and its vicinity, w ith a view

to extend his geographical and statistical investigations.

M . Mansion deCaudé has given an account of theRepublics of C en tral
Am erica, including the states of Guatem ala, San Salvador, N i caragua,
Costa Rico, and Honduras. And a work in titled Resum en de la H is

toria deVenezuela, desde el aiio 1 797, hasta el de has been pub

lished by R . M . Baralt y Ramon Diaz .

SOUTH AMER ICA .

Venezuela—The governm ent of Venezuela has set an exam plewhich
we trust will be followed by the several independent states of South

Am erica. It has directed a com plete survey of the country to be m ade,

and having confided this im portant task to Colonel Codazz i, ass isted by
Messrs. Baralt and Diaz , those gentleman have m ost zealously per

formed the duties imposed upon them , and after ten years of incessant

labour, brought them to a most successful issue. The result is a large m ap

of the stateof Venezuela, engraved at Paris on a scale of threein ches to a
degreeof latitude, besides a copious atlas consisting of 32 histori cal and

physical m aps. These m aps are accom pan ied by two volumes of the

history of Venezuela, onevolume of its geography, and one of its statis

tics, form ing together a com plete and system atic body of inform ation re

garding a country whose elem ents of prosperity, i t is to behoped , w i ll
ere long be fully developed, to the m utual advantage of the coun try , of

the neighbouring states, and of the comm ercial world generally . A n

analysis, by Mr. Bertholet, of the first volume of thehistory of Ven e
zuela,will befound in the Bulletin’of theFrenchGeographical S ociety.

BritishGuayana.
—Mr.Greenough, in his last ann iversary address, in

form ed the Society thatMr. Scbomburgk had been sent on a special m is
sion toBritishGuayana, and that he had safely reached Demerara on the

24thof January of the last year. It was also stated that Her Majesty
’
s
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and ultimately join ing the
,

Wain i . The Baram a was ascended for four

days, and the character of this river itself, and the vegetation on its

banks, are described as very sim ilar to those of theBarima. At no great

distance from the source of theBarama the party quitted the river, and ,
following the valley of one of its tributaries, the Aunam a

,
arrived at

Haiowa on the Cuyun i, descending which river and its dangerous cata

ruets Mr. Schom burgk returned to George Town .

The result of this interesting exped ition , which occupied three m onths

and a half, is, that, notwithstanding the very unfavourable state of the

weather, twenty-one points have been astronom ically determ ined , and a

trueknowledgehas been gained of thecourseof theriversWain i , Barim a,

Amacura, Baram a, and Cuyuni , all of which, never having been before
visited by any com petent traveller, are very erroneously laid down upon
our maps.

West Coast—That therehave been great changes in the configuration
of the earth

’
s surface is well known and however slow and gradual the

nature ofher operations, Nature is still at work upon her task of m odi

fying the form s of our globe : m oun tains incl ine their heads, valleys
raise their levels, watercourses change their direction , lakes becom e dry,
by desiccation or by upheaving; and while the sea recedes from the

land in one place, i t encroaches in another. A com parison of what

is with what has been , leaves no doubt of these m utations, but they
are generally sensible on ly after a long lapse of y ears . In some cases ,

however, the changes are m ore rapid
,
and we havean instance of this

in a note commun icated bv General M illar on the rise of the western

coast of South America. There was,” he savs. at Valdivia, in
1820 , only 2 feet water, where, 60 or 70 years previous, six Dutch l ine
of-battle ships had anchored . The rivers B ir B ir and Im perial aren ow
scarcely navigable for boats at their m ouths, whereas when Urci llawrote
his Araucana,

’
three hundred years ago, large vessels sailed som e d is

tance up these stream s. At Valparaiso the width of two streets has

been gained upon the ocean since

AUSTR ALIA .

A report from Sir GeorgeGipps, on theprogress of discovery and ocen
pation in the colonv of New South ‘Vales, has been published ; an d

Captain George Grey , now Governor of SouthAustralia, has given to the

world a journal of two exped itions in Western Austral ia.

Australia (South-East com er) .
—Theexploration of Coun t Streletsky

i s wellknown to theSociety ; and itwill be remem bered that in speaking
of theseveral ri vers whichhe crossed. the Count described them as fall
ing directly into the sea. This was, however, merely conjecture], from
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the direction of their courses where he crossed them , and from the gene

ral d irection of the slopes of the country. \Ve have, however, since

received the copy of a report from Mr. John Orr to Governor La Trobe
,

bywhich it appears that thecourse of theLaTroberiver is n otsouth-west,
as laid down by Count Streletsky , but is due east, and in i ts progress it
receives the rivers Maconochie, Barney , and Dunlop, which rivers were

at first supposed to empty them selves directly into the sea. The La

Trobe, increased by these tributaries, falls into a largelake, described as
being 20 m iles long from east to west, and 6 m iles broad , and whichalso
receives the Perry . This lakewas named Wellington .

Australia (South) .—The im portance of the Murray river to the colo
n ice in the south-east part of Australia depended chiefly, if not solely,
on the practicabil ity of passing into it from the sea. lVe are happy to
be able to state that theWaterwitch, Govem ment cutter, of 22 tons, and

drawing 6 feet water, has been warped into the sea m outh of this river.

Australia (the Interior.)—Our curiosity respecting the interior of this
great island still remains unsatisfied , but our knowledge of the seabord

is constantly increasing. It will be rem em bered that after the enterpris
ingMr. Eyrehad found his intended progress northward from the head

of Spencer’s Gulf intercepted by that extraordinary geographical feature
of the country, the great Horse-shoe Lake (Torrens), he d irected his
steps towards Streaky Bay, in the hope of finding to thewest of the lake
them eans of resum inghis original direction .

Mr. Eyre left Fowler’s Bay on the 25thFebruary, accom pan ied by an
overseer and three native boys, and prov ided wi th horses and provisions
for n ineweeks, and reached King George

’
s Sound on the 7th July, hav

ing traversed over upwards of 1040 m iles ; for the last half of his

journey, thewhole of whichwas attended by the most distressing cir

cum stances, he was only accompan ied by a native of King George
’
s

Sound, of the nam e of Wylie. In passing from behind Lucky Bay
to the Lagoons west of Esperance Bay, a considerable ex tent of

grassy land was passed, with m any patches of rich soil in the flats and
valleys, and abundance ofwater. Therewas, however, no tim ber but the
tea-tree. From the Salt Lagoon the country crossed over was very bar
ren . About 16 m iles north-east from CapeReche, the travellers fell in
with a considerable salt-water river from the which appeared
to join the sea at a gap left by Flinders in the coast-line. On the

banks of this river were som e Casuarina, tea-trees, Eucalypti , and a

little grass . Inland from where theriverwas crossed, thecountry seem ed
to im prove, and good runs for sheep and cattle m ight perhaps be found
in that direction . Farther westward the mahogany, red gum , and

other trees comm ence, and continue to King George
’
s Sound, the
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whole way towhich settlement they form a tolerably denseforest. Very
few natives were m et with by Mr. Eyre on his route, and those were for
them ost part tim id or well disposed.

Australia (NorthCoast —In a communication m ade to this Society
by Mr. W indsor Earle, m ention was m ade of freshwater being taken
up from the side, by theprahhs in theGulf of Carpentaria at a con

siderable distance from the shore. This would, naturally, induce the

supposition that a large body of freshwater must flow into the gulf, and
in effect we have recently received an account from Acting Comm ander

Stokes of two rivers discovered by him falling into the Gulf of Car

pen taris , to whichhehad given the name of Albert and Flinders rivers.

They are said to be sm all, but there is evidence of their being greatly
swollen at certain tim es of the year, as rushes, grass, &c. were found

adhering to the branches of the trees twentv feet above the present
level of thewater.

In connexion wi thAustralia, I m ay m ention that Depuch Island (one
of the Forestier group), lying on the west coast of that continent, has

been lately visited by Captain Wickham , who describes it as a large
pi le of greenstone rocks rising 5 14 feet above the level of the sea ;

while the opposite coast, only one m ile distant, is quiteflat. It has

no other vegetation than a few stunted gum
-trees, and a coarse wiry

grass. The islands of Forestier’s group are visited by the natives of

the m ain for fish and turtle. There is a very good and well sheltered
anchorage off the sandy beach on the. N .E . side of Depuch Island,
and a trifling supply of firewood m ay be obtained ; but water is not to

be depended upon at all seasons . The m ost curious objects on the

island are the native drawings which are cut or scratched on the rocks.

Of these Captain W ickham has m ade and sent home several sketches.

New Zealand —The northern island of New Zealand has lately
been explored by the late Captain W . C . Sym onds, whose untim ely
fate I have already alluded to as a grievous loss to science. According

to a letter from Auckland, dated the 4th October of last year, hehad
succeeded in making his way to the interior of the island ; and was

preparing a chart, with a detail of his observation s, and a vocabulary of
3000 words, which, when com pleted, hewould have forwarded to the

Society . Hehad traced theWaipa andWaicato rivers to their sources,

as also theTham es, and ascertained the sources of the Wanganai and

Manewatu rivers, which flow into Cook’s Strait. He had visi ted the

twenty Lakes, occupying a great portion of the central and N .E . parts
of the island, and had in spected the hot springs which run in a l ine
from MountEdgecombe in theBay of Plenty, to Mount Egm ont on the

western coast.
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Theriver Owerrie, in the m iddle isla nd, was explored in 1840 by a
party from the Pelorus, who gave to it the name of that vessel : its
waters are deep enough to serve as a port of refuge in Cook’s Strait,
though its entrance is not easily perceived.

Chatham Islands .
—These islands, which lie to the S E. of New

Zealand,have been m ostm inutely exam ined byDr. Diefl
'

enbach, in whose

opin ion nothing m ore is required than surface drainage, whichm ay be

very easily effected, in order to obtain abundant cr0ps of every European
grain and vegetable. The surface of the larger island is estim ated at

acres, of which at least are occupied by lakes. Of the

rem aining acres, is good cultivable land, the rest

being for the greater part fit for pasturage. Building m aterials and

lime are plentiful, as also water and fuel ; water-fowl and fish are in

great abundance. There are som e very good harbours on the western
side of the island ; and the cl im ate is m ost genial.
According to the latest accounts, it seem s that the sea has burst into

the large freshwater lake near the western coast of the larger island, and
has converted it, for the time at least, in to a great bar

-harbour.

Ind ian Archipelago.
—\Vitb regard to the islands of the Indian

Archipelago, we learn from Captain Stanley, of H .M .S . Britom art,

that at theKi Islands a fineharbour has been surveyed, where all sorts
of supplies and boats may be procured in abundance, and where timber
of good qual ity abounds, and close to the beach. From theKi Islands
Captain Stanley v isited Banda and Am boyna : he then m ade the island
ofWelter ; coasted along the northern side of the Serwatty group, and
anchored at Kesser, and then at Littu. He in form s us that the reefs of

the Luan group are muchexaggerated , and badly laid down in ourm aps .

Baber was next visited then Cerra, on thewest coast of Timer Laut,

at the southern extrem ity of which a good harbour is said to exist. It

is on ly one day’s run from Port Essington , whi ther the Britom art te

turned. The settlement of Port Essington is represented as being very
healthy ; but the climate is too hot for European labour. The

Britomart next proceeded, first to Coepang, and then to Ampannan ,

in the island of Lombock : this latter is described by Captain Stanley
as a place of considerable trade, and where rice and all sorts of stock
are abundant and cheap.

Accounts have been received from Mr. Earle, dated the 13th of

July, from the Coburg Pen insula, giving a very satisfactory account

of the state of things at Port Essington , of the commerce with the

natives, with the Malays, the Macassarees, &c., as also some notices

respecting Sandal-wood Island.

Burm a—Mr. J . Brook, already known to this Society for his ehser
v 0 L. x 1 1 . f
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vations on part of the coast of Asia Minor, has added largely to our

stock of knowledge of the physical geography and the resources of the
W . and N .W. coast of Borneo . Between Tanjong Datu, in lat. 2°
7

'

N . and 109° 43’E ., and theMarah-Basar, or the principal entrance
of the Borneo River, about the5th degree of N . lat., arem any consider
able rivers navigable for European vessels, several of them connected

witheachother,and diverging into numerous stream s
,whichdescend from

the range of mountains separating theN .W. coast from the Pontianah

River. These mountains are about 3000 feet high : the ground below
is undulating, the aspect of the country generally low and woody at

the entrance of the rivers, and in the interior some fine level plains,
the climate healthy, and comparatively cool. It produces fine tim

ber, and many parts are well calculated for the growth of nutmegs,

coffee, pepper, or any of the more valuable productions of the tropics
d iamonds, gold, tin, iron, and antim ony also abound ; and there are

prom ising appearances of lead and copper. The Dyaks
, or inhabitants

of the hilly districts , are described as an interesting race, pm enting
m any facilities for the amelioration of their condition, but they are

much oppressed bv a m ore warlike and active people called the Panga
rans. A fewMalavs occupy the coast, and m uch of thehard labour is

performed by someChinese. Mr. Brook thinks that this distri ct offers
m any advantages for a settlement, that the natives m ight easi ly be
trained to habits of order, and that they would readily subm it to a bene
ficcnt and protecting governmen t.

Mrscxnu xsous.

SouthPole—Withthebri lliant res ults of Capt. J .C. Rosa
’
s exped ition

to the South Pole the members of this Society and the British public
generally have been already m ade acquainted. Nevertheles s , it would
be unpardonable in us, in recapitulating what has been done for geo

graphy since our last ann iversary meeting, not to recur to the m ost

interesti ngd iscove of modern times , namelv, that of an Antarctic land,

part of a large South
-

polar continent, or ofa groupof Antarctic islands.

This land, whichhas received from Captain Ross the name of Victoria

Land, was traced by that ofi oer through nine degress of longitude, that
is from lat. 71° 56' S. to within less than 12 degrees of the SouthPole,

in tbelong. cl 30' B., being about 4 degrees farther south than was

attained by Weddell in 1823, and 1 1° 34' farther than Adm iral
D'Urville’l firtheat in his lateexploration. It is of igneous formation ,

and.M thepu t height of its mountains, must be of large dim sa

Q! in summit.Nature has established one of those great vents

lb ass-pa of the elastic gases generated in the bowels of
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the earth is effected. This great active volcano, in S. lat. 77°

and E . long. rises to the height of feet, and has been
named Mount Erebus. I need not, however, dwell upon the details of
the expedition of the Erebus and Terror, under the comm and of

Captain Ross and Commander Croz ier : they are, as I have observed,
already known. And it is for the great additions m ade by Captain
Ross, during this expedition , to our knowledge of the physical con
firmation of the globe, that the Council of the Society have awarded

to that distinguished oflicer one of the m edals placed at their d isposal
this year.

Coral Reef} and Islands.—The geographer is entitled to claim his
portion of interest in a work which has very recently m ade its ap

pearance from the pen of Mr. Charles Darwin, Naturalist to the ex
pedition of theBeagleunder Captain Robert Fitzroy : this work, which
is a m onograph of considerable interest to physical geography, is en

titled On the Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs.

’ These
extraordinary phenomena in the constm ction of the world

’
s surface,

as abundant in the tropical, as they are rare in theextra-tropical re
gions, are divided by Mr. Darwin into “Atoles, or Lagoon Islands,

”

Barrier or Encircling Reefs,
”

and “Fringing or Shore Reefs.

They sometim es penetrate to very great depths, and present to the
sound ing

-line the appearances of precipitous clifi
'

s consequently,
from the lim ited depths to which it is supposed that reef

-building
polypifera can flourish, and from other circum stances, it m ay be pre

sumed that the foundation on which the coral has prim arily attached

has subsided, and that during this downward movement the reefs

have grown upwards. This conclusion, Mr. Darwin think s, satis

factorily explains the outline and general form of the reefs, as well as
the peculiarities of their structure. The distribution , likewise, of the
different kinds of coral reefs, and their position withrelation to theareas
of recent elevation and to the points subject to volcanic eruptions, agree
with this theory of their origin . Besides a variety ’

of these reef

islands, which are particularised in two annexed plates, there is also
a map embracing the whole extent of the Eastern Seas between the
western coast of S. Am erica and the eastern coast of Africa, in which

all the Lagoon Islands, barrier reefs, fli nging reefs, and active vol

canoes within these lim its are carefully noted, and m arked with dis
tinguishing colours.

Terrestrial Magnetism
—One principal ingredient towards arriving

at the desired precision in fix ing positions is found in the multiplying
and com parison of contemporary m agnetic observations. This has been
carried on within the fewlast years with great activity and correspond

f 2
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ing success on a great variety of points in different parts of the
.globe.

In the British dom in ions m agnetic observations have already been
established at the public expense at Greenwich, Dublin, Toronto, St.
Helena, Cape of Good Hope, Van Diemen’s Land, Singapore, Scinde,
Madras besides two at Makerstown aiid Trovandrum ,

at the expense of
some private individuals. There are two in the United States, nam ely
at Philadelphia and the Harwood Un iversity . Besides these are one

at Brussels, Mun ich, GGttingen, Berl in and Breslau, Prague and M ilan ,
Cadiz , Christian ia and Copenhagen, and several in Russia, as at St.

Petersburg, Kazan, Catherinenburg, Barnaoul in the Governm ent of

Tobolsk, and at Nertchinsk : others are being established , or are m ore

or less in action, at N icolaefi
'

,
at Moscow,

Sitka, N .W. coast of Am erica,

Tiflis, Helsingfors, at Pekin even, at Turin ,
Geneva, and Cairo. This

important subject having attracted the attention of the first m athe

m aticians and natural phi losophers of the age, and at their suggestion

having obtained the liberal support of alm ost all the governments of

Europe, there can be no doubt that i f the system atic arrrangements for

reciprocal commun ications and com parisons be continued for a few

years longer, a very great accession to our knowledge of them orehid

den forces acting upon our globewi ll be obtained . On this subject I
would particularly beg leave to notice the tour of inspection lately m ade

by Mr. A. T. Kupfl
‘

er, Director-General of all the observations of the
Russian Emp ire: this journey of versts, which occupied the

space of six m onths, was for the special purpose of organ iz ing the m ag
netic observations of the em pire, according to a new plan adopted by the
Congress form agnetic purposes lately assembled at Gfittingen . Mr. Kup
fl

'

er is at present occupied in drawing up a report of the results of his
exped ition , and wehave every reason to hope that his tour of inspection
willhave been productive of further measures on the part of theRuss ian
government for the extension and im provement of this very interesting
branch of physical science. In this report wi ll also be contained Mr.

Kupfl
'

er
’
s observations on the temmrature of the soil in many parts of

the district whichhe visited .

Geography of Plants—We are happy to state, on the authority of
our learned correspondent Dr. Martins, that the Prince Royal of Eu
varia has established a prem ium for thebest memoir on the Geography
of Plants and Vegetable Statistics of Bavaria, and has also set on foot.

aM orin !Survey of the country.
“ Jul -

'

n defatigable Carl Ritter, of Berlin , has recently

i tha copy of his verylearned dissertation On th e
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early Settlement of the Irish in theWestern Hem isphere, founded upon
Professor Rafn

’
s Antiquitates Am ericanae.

”

Davis’s Lecture on theDiscovery of America bv theNorthm en , 500

Years before Columbus, has reached a fifthedition .

The second volume of the Itinerary of Rabbi Benjam in of Tudela’

has appeared, and Mr. Asher, the translator and editor, has liberally
placed 10 copies of it at the disposition of the Council of the Society,
to be distributed to such travellers as are best qualified to appreciate
and to use it.

E thnology
—Du Pritchard has brought out the 3rd volume of his

highly interesting and very importan t work on the Physical History of
Mankind—a subjectwhich is intimately connected with geography and

theE thnological Society of Parishavepublished the first volum eof their
Mémoires, inwhichwill be found am ost elaborate paper, byM. Gustave

D’Eichthal, on the History and Origin of the Poulaba or Fellahs.’

Dr. Gustaf Kombst has published in Edinburgh an Ethnographic
Map of Europe, in which the various races and their adm ixture are

pointed out by colours.
A learned pamphlet on the H im yaritic wri ting and language has

lately been published by Dr. Gesenius, of Munich.

At Milan a sm all ethnographical work has been put forth last year,
by a learned Tuscan lady, Da. Am aliaNizzoli, entitled Memoria sull'

Egitto.

’

Geographical Instruction.
—The study of Geography is advancing in

Frankfort. At the Geographical Society of that town,
‘

a series of well
attended lectures have been given by Dr. Kriegk on theGeography of
Africaand theBarbary States, China, Egypt, Arabia, &c. The num ber

ofmembers of that Society is also increasing, as well as their collection
of Books andMaps. They are in h0pes of obtain ing a large room in the

new Museum of Natural H istory, towards theexpenses of whichDr.

Riippelwithhis usual liberality has contributed 8000 florins. A Mag

neticandAstronom ical Observatory is also about to beerected in this city.
In Pari s Mr. J . D . Guigniaut, Professor of Geography, and the suc

cessor ofM. Barbiedu Bocage, continues his lectures .

Mr. M ‘Culloch’s Geographical and Topographical Dictionaries are

nearly completed .

TheTopographical, Statistical, and H istorical Gazetteer of Scotland,

by hlr. Fullerton, of Glasgow, and the Parliamentary Gazetteer, are in
Prosta

At Naples, M . Rafi
'

aele Mastriani continues his corrected and much

increased ed ition of his GeographicalDictionary of the Kingdom of the
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TheGeographical Dictionary of Tuscany, by D. Emanuel Rapetti , is
stillgoing on ; Parts 39— 31 of Vol. IV . have now been issued.

At Turin , Professor Casalis’s Geographical Dictionary of the Sardi
nian States has reached the 34th part ; and, at the same Place, an

abridged Geographical Dictionary of the wholeWorld, by J . B . Coster,
in two thick octavo volum es, is in the course of publication .

Mr. Hughes is also preparing for publication an Atlas of Construc
tiveGeography ; the chief object of theauthor is to accustom the learners
to theform s of continent

’

s, and the latitudes and longitudes of all the prin
eipel capes, bays, m ouths of rivers, ports, &c.

An Atlas Elém entaireGéographique et Historique, by Professor Paul
Chaix, of Geneva, one of our corresponding m embers, has been con

structed to accom pany his Elementary Geography, which is adopted in

the colleges of Switzerland, and in some of those of France.

Mapping
—The science of m apping is m uch indebted to M . Lacarde,

a youngm athem atician of France, for a very sim ple and easy m ethod of

finding the radius of any given are, and for describing an arc whose

radius is known .

M . Chartier, of the Map Departm ent of the FrenchWar-Ofii ce,has

published a Geodesical Manual, containing them ost improved methods

of surveying and m apping a country.
Anaglyptography.

—The Anaglyptographic m ode of engraving maps
has not received m uch extension , and this is easily accounted for.

Beforeaplate can be engraved by this m echan ical process, it is essential
to have a perfect m odel of the country. This is both difficult and ex

pensive, and is probably the reason that the process has not yet come

intomoregeneral use; but it is capable of great improvem ents, and it is
already a beautiful instance of the combination of different processes in

theproduction of works of art.

Electrotyping.
—The art of multiplying m aps by means of electro

type plates is m aking considerable progress in Germ any . In Saxony
it has been attended with great success, and its practical application is
likely to lead to the extension of geographical , or at least topographical
knowledge : theMin ister ofWar at Dresden has already in consequence
of i t lowered the charge of theNational Atlas to one-third of its original
price. This is the m ore gratifying, as it is quite im possible, when
donewith care, for them ost experienced eye to perceive the slightest
d ifference between an im pression from the original engraved plate and
one from the electrotype plate.

L i thography .
—Great progress has been m ade in the typography of

m aps in Vienna. Lithographicm aps and charts are therebrought to great
perfection ; as also in Bavaria, and generally throughout the Continent.
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ROYAL GEOGRAPHI CAL S OCIETY.

I .
— The Voyages of Martin Frobisher.

‘ By A . B . B ECK ER ,

Comm ander, R .N ., of the HydrographicalOmoe, Adm iralty.

IT is rem arkable that. while num erous voyages of discovery have

been m ade with the object of extend ing our knowledge of the

northern polar regions during the last three cen turies, the d is

coveries of one of our earliest arctic navigators have been left

nnheeded . The attempts of Martin Frobisher and his daring
companions in the reign of Elizabeth, to find a N .W. passage,

were directed to a portion of the northern regions which has been

left on the one hand by subsequen t d iscoverers proceed ing north

It m ay not be altogether useless or un interesting to the geographer to m ention in a

note the rincipal m aterials from which a knowledge of the adventures and d iscoveries
of Frobisher m ay be obtained . It is not cred itable to our country that so littlehas
been done to preserve and render available the records of the nav igation of his age.

Captai n Becher '

s paper shows that they contain valuable m aterial even for positive
geography ; and their im portance for the purposes of com parati ve geography is still

greater. The accounts we possess of Frobisher
’
s expedition to the N.W. are partly

printed and partly MS.

I. PRINTED.
— l. A trueDiscourse of the lateVoyages ofDiscoverie, for the find ing

of a Passage to Cathaya by the N.W .
,
under the conduct of Martin Frobisher

,
General :

div ided into three bookes. In the first whereof is showed his first voyage, wherein also

by theway is sette out a geographical description of theworlds, and what partes thereof
have been d iscovered by Englishm en . Also

,
there are annexed certayne reasons to

proveallp
artes of theworld habitable, and a generalm appe adjoyned . In the second

rs set out is second voyage, with the adventures and accidents thereof. In the thirds
is declared the strange fortunes which hapned in the th ird voyage, with a several] de

scription of the coun try and the people there inhabiting. W ith a particular card

thereunto adjoined of Meta Incog nita, so farre forth as the secretes of the voyage m ay

perm itte. A t London ; Im printed by Henry Bynneym an
,
servant to the R ightHonour

able S ir Christopher Hatton . V iz oCham berlaine. Anno Dom in i A copy of
this work is in the King

'

s Library, in the British Museum z—C . 13 . a. 9 Som e
1

rem arks on the card will be found at the close of Capta in Becher’s paper.— 2. Hack

luyt
’
s folio volum e

,
published in 1589, enti tled ThePrincipalNav igations, Voyages,

and Discoveries m ade by theEnglish Nation .

” This collection contains, m add ition

to a reprint of GeorgeBest’s TrueDiscourse, a journal of the first voyage by Christo
pher H all

, an account of the second by D ionysius Settle, and an account of the

vo c . x 1 1 . B
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ward up Davis Strait into Bafli n
’
s Bay, and on the other by those

proceeding westward through Hudson Strait. HenceFrobisher
’
s

ground has rem ained un touched since his tim e, and i t is wi th a

view to extricate from oblivion places whi ch he discovered , and

to assign to them , as nearly as can be done, their relative positions

on the chart, that the following paper has been undertaken . The

m aterials it is true are scanty, and there is a vagueness in m any
of them which is unsatisfactory ; still the relativepositions of som e

points and the nam es assigned them are sufficiently determ ined to

prove that the m eri t, if any, of prior discovery, indisputably be

longs to Martin Frobisher.

The three voyages of Martin Frobisher were perform ed in the

years 1576, 1577, and 1578 ; the first apparently with the laudab le
object of geographical discovery, the other two with that of ob

tain ing treasure.

F irst Voyage
— The ships employed were the M ichael of

30 tons, the Gabriel bark of 35 tons, and a pinnace (or pin
nesse, as form erly written) of about 10 tons ; the M ichael”

being com m anded by the Captain
-GeneralMartin Frob isher in

person . They sailed from Ratclifi
'

e, in the R iverTham es, on the

7th of June, and we m ay picture to ourselves the exci tem ent

occasioned by her Majesty Queen Elizabeth honouring the ad

third by Thom as Ellis.
—3. Hackluyt

'

s General Collecti on of Voyages and Travels,
published in three volum es, folio, 1 598—1600 . In thi s collection m any passages are

om i tted in the journal of Christopher Hall; and i t is this m utilated copy that has been
reprinted by Pinkerton

,
and in the ed ition of Hackluyt, published in 1810 . The

French, Germ an, and Latin accounts of Frobisher
'

s voyages, whi ch have appeared from
tim e to tim e

, are either reprints or abstract of Best's discourse
,
or the journals printedby Hackluyt.

II. Manuscan’r.— l. The Doings of Mi chael Lok , for the Voyage of Cathay .

This MS . is bound upwi th som e other papers in a volum e of the Cotton ian MSS . in

the British Museum (Otho E. VIII.— 23 . which has been materially injured by
fire. It consists of two fragments : the first, a draft account of the first voyage by Lok,
who was secretary to the ad venturers ; the second, a part of a vind ication of Lok’s con
duct as secretary, drawn up by h im self. The papers alluded to in Captain Becher’s
paper, as found in the State Paper Omoe, and publi shed in the Nautical Magaz ine,

”

are ex tracts from accounts relati ng to Frobisher s voyages, found in the archives of the

Court of Exchequer. This second of Lok’s papers has the appearanceof an explanatory
statem ent, intended to accom pany them .

—2. Somepa bound up in a volum e of the

Harleian MSS . (6 1. v iz. z— a. The Account of t e Third Voyage to Meta Incog
n ita, m ade by Mr. Christopher Hall, m aster of the ship A yde, and now pilot in the
shi Thom as Allyn .

” Th is is a regular log of the voyage, kept with great neatness

an apparent accuracy by the sam e Chri stopher Hall, whosejournal of the first voyage
has been turned to such good account by Ca tain Becher. It belonged at one tim e to

thenotorious Dr. Dee—b. A Journal of the ird Voyage, endorsed Edward Sellm an

wrote this book , and he delivered i t to M ichael Lok the 2nd of October, 1578, in
London .

"—3 . c. A fragm ent of a Narrati ve of the Third Voyage, by an anonym ous

person
“
on board the Jud ith, over whom Edward Fenton is m aster, Charles Jackm an

pilot.
”—To thesemay be added a chart of the northern hem isphere by Dr. Dee, who

took an active part in instructing and exercising the m ariners engaged in these voyages
in the art of mak ing observations, and who appears to have obtained possession of many
of their It forms of theCottoman collection of M88. (Augustus 1 . vol. i .)
b ths Brad : Mum m e B.D.]
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of which were printed and published in 1 833. Am ong these

papers is a complete list of Frobisher
’
s instrum ents, wi th their

prices.
* It is .m ost probable that the observations were m ade

with the astrolabe, or the sea-ring (annulus astronom icus) there
m entioned . From the examples given above we m ay in fer that

the latitudes given by this early navigator do not M a 10 m iles

from the truth; and perhaps in the sm ooth waters of .the frozen

straits, in whichwe shall hereafter find him , they m ay not be so

far from it. We will now follow him in his voyage across the

ocean .

On the 27th of Jm e the expedition took a departure from the

island of Fowley,
“ 2 leagues and the journal com

m ences with
'

an exact statem ent of the course and distance m ade

good in every watch. This precision of reckoning is con tinued

throughout, but only in the first voyage ; and even there i t has

been om itted when the latitude is observed or when it is given by
account, particularly in several places about the entrance of the

strait, where this inform ation would have been essential. The

variation being given in the com m encem ent as well as the m iddle

of the voyage, i t seem ed worthwhile to m ake an attempt at laying
down the track, which was accordi ngly done, due allowance

being m ade as statem ents of wind, &c., perm itted, and the result

was satisfactory.

On the 1 1 th of July the journal says,
“ A t the sunne

we had sight of the land of Friseland, hearing from us W.N .W.

16 leagues, and rising like pinnacles of steeples, and all covered

wi thsnow. I found m yself in 61
°
of latitude.

” Now the track by
the reckoning places the ships about 180 m iles to the S E . of

this position , being so m uch short of the actual distance run , from

which we m ay conclude that Frobisher
’
s distances have not been

over estim ated . This will justify a full allowance to the esti

m ated distances which we afterwards m eet with. The land now

m adewas of course the coast of Greenland, the southern part of

whichwe find bearing the nam e of Friseland in the old charts.

The vessels m ade for the land , and an attempt was m ade to send

a boat on shore, which proved ineffectual. We afterwards find

the ships steering S.W. along the coast before a N .E . gale, which

freshened so considerably as to spring the foreyard and carry
away them izenm ast of one of the ships. The journal of the 14th
says, The vehem ence of the winds brake our foreyards , and

bore over boorde our m issen m asts , so we put our spreet
-saile

yard with the spreet
-saile coarse to our forem ast and spooned afors

the a s S.W. 15 1 es.
” On the 16th another calam i ty befel

"i n ship, for wefl

e

as
“
it stated , A t the ends of this watch the

s. NauticalE q u ine, vol. n . p. n o.



head of our m aine mast, main topm ost, with the topsoile, brake,
and fol into the sea altogether.

"

Then-
sch of the ships now becom es of considerable im portance,

because in the old charts, in which there is much confusion , we

find a strait made through the southern part of Greenland on

purpose, as it were, for Frobisher to pass through. Yet it is evi
dent , from the courses and distances given , that he ran to the
southward round Cape Farewel l, and saw nothing of land again
ti ll the m orning of the °22nd , on which day the journal says
(p.

“We 'had sight of a great drift of yce, seeing a firm e

land , and we cast westward to be cleare of it.
"

It seem s probable,
by the reckon ing round the Cape from the 1 1th, which agrees

here better than could have been expected, that the drift of ice
was o n the ooast to the E . of the land form ing Cape Desolation ;
for by the journal it appears the ship stood to the southward
to clear i t. No further m ention is m ade in H ackluyt of the land
of Friseland , although the ships afterwards stood to the N .N .W.

t lm g the coast, and did no t comm ence the voyage across Dav is
Straits un til the 24th.

“being-very desirable to ascertain where the next land was
made as an additional clue to the position of Frobisher

’
s Strait,

the d istances run have bcen laid dom but the fall very short of

the actual wid tho f Davis Strait. The journalfortunately gives
the lati tude on the 26th of 62

°

when it m ight be supposed
Frob isher was about the m iddle of the passage across , but land,
su to be Labrador, is suddenly made on the m orning of

the 28th on fog clearing away. The deficiency in the di stance
am ounts to about 180 m iles from where the ships were on the

26th by an assum ed reckon ing, to about the m eridian of the

of Resolution Island , not far from which it may be
land will be found . We new enter the most im

t, and yet the m ost unsatisfactory, part of this discussion .

e have unfortunately no data for determ ining the precise situa

tion of the land m ade on the 28th. The journal tells us that on
the clearing away of the fog on the 28th the ships had sight of
land ,” supposed to be Labrador, and that no soundings could be
got at 100 fathom s the land could no t he approached for the
ice.

" Next day the land was approached, a boat was sent away,
but could not land , and could no t get bottom at 100 fathom :
within a cable

’
s length of the. shore. The journal next says,

“ Then we sailed E .N .E . along the shoare, for so the land . lieth,
and the current is there great, setting N .E. and if we

could have go tten anker ground we would have seen with what
force it had runne, but I judge a ship m ay drive a league and a

half in one houre, with that ti de.

“ This last observati on is im
portant, and is extracted for the purpose of reference hereafter.

Rachluyt, p. 020 .
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O n the 3lst a headland is seen bearing N. by E and a course

N .E . by N . is steered to approach it, whi ch was effected no

nearer than 5 leagues, by reason of the ice. On the lst of

A ugust soundings were got at different depths, but the on ly
useful rem ark is, that the tide did set to the shore. From

this tim e to the l0th the vessels were prevented by easterly
gales and calm s from prosecuting their voyage, and an estim ated

track places them nearly where they were on the Slst July. B ut

on thi s day also Frobisher went i n his boat to an island one league
from the m ain , where he says, the flood setteth S.W. along the
shore. The nex t day (l0th) the journal says, We foun d

our latitude to be 63
°
8’ and this day we entered the strait.”

The m ain alluded to , i t m ay be supposed, is the land on the

northern side of the stra it. The inform ation contained in the

journal regarding places within the strait is so very scanty that
it will be best to reserve all notice of it till that ob tained from the

subsequent voyages falls under consideration . It m ay, however,
be m entioned here that the places nam ed are Gabriel’s Island,
Prior’s Sound (after Frob isher

’
s vessel) , Thomas William s

’
s

Island, Burcher
’
s Island, near to which is F ive Men

’
s Sound

(called so from the circum stance of a boat with five m en in her

having been lost there) , and Cape Labrador, which, from its nam e,

and being the last land m entioned, would evidently be at the

southern entrance of the strait.
Second Voyage

—We will now proceed to consider the second
voyage, which we m ay briefly introduce in the words of the

journal preserved by H ackluyt (p . 622) On Whi tsundaye,
beeing the sixa and twentieth of Maya, in the yeare of our Lord
God 1577, Captaine Frobisher departed from Black eWall with
one of the Queena’s Majestie

’
s shippes, called the A ide, of n ine

score tuune or thereabouts ; and two other little barkes likewise,

the one called the Gabriel, whereof Master Fenton , a gentlem an

of m y lo rdWarwicke
’
s, was captaine, and the other theM ichael,

whereof Master Yorke, a gentlem an of m y Lord Adm irall
’
s,

captaine, accom pan ied wi th seven score gentlem en , souldiers, and
sailers, well furn ished with victuals and other provision neces

sarie for one half-yeare on this his second voyage,

”

&c .

This little squadron watered at the Orkney s ; after leaving
which, on the 8th of June, they m ade Friseland on the 4th of

July, and (arrested it for four days. On the 16th of the sam e

m onth land was m ade which the journal says our Generall, the

yeare before, had nam ed the Queene’s Foreland, a proof of the

loosene of the first year s journal. Arri ved at the en trance of

the stu ng Frobisher, wi th two little pm ess es,
’ proceeded to

the E shin '

e, while the ships lay ofl
'

and on outside the barrier of

icm by which the strait was closed, at a great risk of being beset.
Thc ncxt day Frobisher regained his ship, and on the 20th of
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to be the North Foreland, howbeit som e were of a con trary
Opinion.

”

Here the schism arose, and the question becam e, as there is n o

doubt of the vessels not being in Frob isher’s Strait, as to what
strait they really had entered. The ships at this tim e were steer

ing a course along what was at first considered to be the N . side
of Frobisher’s Strait. But the journal continues, after com plai n
ing of the duration of fogs, and the deceptive nature of them upon

the land, that they had been carried to the S.W. of the

Queen’s Foreland, at the southern entrance of the strait, and ,

being deceived by a swift current com ing from the N .E ., were

brought to the south-westward of our said course, m any m iles
m ore than we did think possib le could com e to pass, the cause

whereof we have since We havehere a direct adm ission
that the ships were set to the S .W. during this tim e that they
“ lay adrift ; but if we look further, we find that they found a

swifter course of flood than beforetim e they had observed ; and
truly it was wonderful to hear and see the rushing and noise that
the tides do m ake in this place, with so violent a force, that our
ships, lying a-hull, were turned som etim es round about even in a

m om ent, after the m anner of a whirlpool ; and the noise of the

stream no less to he heard afar off than the waterfall of London
bridge.

”

Our chief polar navigator, Captain Sir Edward Parry, bears
am ple testim ony to the uncertain and violent nature of the tides
in the particular part under consideration . It appears, from the

published account of hi s second voyage in the Fury and Hecla,
that Sir Edward first encountered here the difficulties which beset
him on that exped ition . A fter alluding to the flood-tide runn ing
W.S .W. 2 or 2} knots. he observes, the eddies and Whirlpools,
however, caused by the tide rum i ing at the rate of 4 or 5 knots,
rendered the ships perfectly unm anageable.

”
Again , he says,

the tide appeared to have been setting to the eastward from noon

till 6 run about which tim e it turned in the Opposite direction
and soon after we hove to , the ships werecarried by it into the ice,
which formed their presen t im ped im ent. at the rate of m ore than
3 m iles an hour.

”
The curious local eflects of the tides difi

'

ering
from each other in parts very close together are rem arked on . The

ships being in com pany. the H ecla was. by a different set of the
stream . separated 5 or 6 m iles from the Fury (p. On the

fo llowing day Sir Edward rem arks, On the evening of the 7th

we found , to our great surprise. that theHecla had drifted 1 1 or 12
m iles to the westward of us, th ough stil l beset in the ice. This

lt
'

n a rsmarkahlepmof of tho southerly current to v hich the shi were exposed ,

aud alsu of the iudratt tuths m istaken suuits, that ths wreck of the was t
‘

ound

hy thn hip in it.
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circum stance appeared more ex traordinary, the journal adds, as

the ships had been close together a few hours before, and shows
in a very strik ing m anner the irregularity of the tides in this neigh
bourhood .

” But it wi ll be seen by the following extract that there
is a general current to the S .W. in addition to the variety noticed
above. Speak ing at p . 10 of the sam e locality, Sir Edward m en

tions that the ships, having been both m ade fast to the sam e floe,
were found to drift from 1 to 4 or 5 m iles to the southward daily,

and rather to thewestward. Now the interval in which the ships
were thus secured to the sam e fine was from the 9 th to the l6th

of July, in which tim e the m eteorological journal shows thewinds
to have been 3§ days southerly and S .W., directly against the
drift ; 2% days easterly and 2 days north easterly ; so that, had
the ships not been prevented by southerly winds, or had they been
m ore assisted by northerly winds, the drift to the southward
m ight be expected to have been m uch greater. B ut all po lar
navigators seem to agree in stating the tendency of the waters in
thi s part to flow to the southward, or, in other words, that the
flood-tides from the northward run stronger than the ebbs ; and

Sir Edward Parry has preserved Fox’s opinion to this effect,
especially in a note which will be found at p. 20 of his voyage.

N ow it is in this locality, and subject to this current, that Fro
b isher’s vessels were exposed from the tim e that they were

liberated from the ice in the entrance of Frobisher
’
s Strait, on the

3rd of July, 1578, to the 7th July, when , as m en nothing di s
m ayed, they cast about towards the inward, and had sight of the
land.

”
The distance from the southern part of the en trance of

Froblsher s Strait to that of Resolution Island, on the northern
side of the en tran ce of Hudson Strait, is about 60 m iles, accord
ing to the view now taken of it ; and it requires no great stretch
of the im agination to suppose the ships to have been set in a

southerly direction during the above interval
, when they were

recovering from the effects of the me they had encoun tered ; and
this supposition will be assisted by the fact that they were blown
out with a W.N .W. wind, which, if it lasted, would have m uch
accelerated their progress . This, however, we have no clue to ;

but there is m uch concurrent testim ony in the sequel , which seem s

to place it alm ost beyond a doubt that the “m istaken strait ” of

Frobisher, which has so long rem ained on the charts, was no other
than Hudson Strait.
A num ber of the ships— for they had been m uch dispersed

had sight of land , which was first supposed to be the N .E . side
of Frobisher Strait, the land bearing great resem blance to the
“
northerland of this strait, and a poi nt of land being m ade

“which som e m istake for a place 1n the Straights called Moun t

Warwick , but as the ships proceeded to the westward, doubts
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arose, and the general sent his pinnace on board the ships to
obtain opinions of those who knew Frobisher Strait as to where
they really were. The m aster of the A nneFrancis,

” Jam es Beare,
was consulted especially, and also Christ0pher Hall, author of

the journal of the first voyage, which latter, we are told, “ de

livered a plain and pub lic opinion , in the hearing of the whole
fleet, that he had never seen the aforesaid coast before, and that
he could not m ake it for any place of Frobisher

’
s Streights

”

(Pinkerton , vol. xu . p . On this two vessels put back ,

nam ely, the Thom as A llen , having the Vice-Adm iral , Captain
Yorke, in which u ssel was also Jam es Hall , and the Anne

Francis but the general, Martin Frob isher, pushed on , and

passed up 60 leagues within the said doubtful straits , ben t, no

doubt, on discovery ; for it is said that, while he knew that he was
not in Frobisher’s Straits, he persuaded the fleet that they were
in their right course. And i t is also stated of him that he said
afterwards,

“ if it had not been for the charge and care he had of

the fleet and fraughted ships, he both would and could have gone
through to the South Sea.

” This, perhaps, is sufficient to show
that such was his real intention ; and it is not unlikely that, had
he con tinued onwards, he m ight have deprived Hudson of the

honour of discovering Hudson’s Bay.

George Best has given in his narrative of the voyage a form al
dissertation on the general features of the m istaken strait of Fro
b isher, in which the proof that i t was no o ther than Hudson
Strait m ust be looked for. We have already accounted for the
ship’s having been drifted down to the en trance of Hudson Strait ;
and it appears

'
that, once within that en trance, the progress to the

westward was com paratively easy— a circum stance also observed
by Sir Edward Parry. H e

'

says (p . We con tinued to

gain a great deal of ground, the ebb -tides obstructing us very
little. Indeed, from the very entrance of Hudson Strait, but
m ore especially to the westward of the Lower Savage Islands, i t
was a m atter of constan t surprise to find our dull-sailing ships
m ake so m uch progress when beating against a fresh wind from
the westward. Doubtless this facility of getting to thewestward
induced Frobisher to stand on . B ut we will now proceed to the
facts stated .

F irst, the ships stood on , having the m ain -land always on

their starboard side” (Pinkerton , vol. x i i . p . B ut we will
place in jux taposition the com parison as it appears

Frobisher
’
s M istaken Strai t. H udson Strait.

The further we sailed the Widens considerably within the

wider we found it, withgreat like entrancebetween Resolution Isla nd
lihood of endless continuance.

”
and Cape Chudleigh.

Pinkerton , vol. xii . p. 540 .
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The corresponding features of Hudson Strai t and M istaken
Strait of Frobisher, here enumerated, m ay appear to be few : but

that should not prevent their being conclusive, as few there are

that can in reality be offered . Hudson Strait, after a narrow

entrance of not 15 leagues in width
,
suddenly opens to an im

m ense breadth, leaving it im possible that the land could be seen

on the larboard hand, while that on the starboard hand was visi
ble until 60 leagues within the entrance, when the breadth as
sudd‘enly contracts, and where both shores m ight at once plainly
be seen . The islands passed also corroborate the presum ption ;
and, lastly, the sound o r channel inside of Resolution Island
affords another concurring fact : all of which features seem to

place it beyond a doubt that Hudson Strait is the M istaken Strait
of Frobisher. If this be not adm itted, then it will be necessary
to find another strait to which the sam e circum stances will apply
to the southward of Frobi sher

’
s Strait within the lim ited distance

of 60 m iles— an undertaking which the known features of the land
do not appear likely to adm it.
It would perhaps carry us to an unnecessary length to fo llow

the progress of the ships to Warwick Sound, where they severally
arrived at different periods and it would besides be introducing
m atter irrelevant to geographical inform ation to follow them
through the various difficulties which they had to encounter. B ut

the voyage now under consideration was productive o f m ore disco
very, and m ore places were visited and nam ed within the strait,
than in both of the preceding ones which nam es should be pre
served . It will be sufficient, perhaps, to preserve the nam es of

these places, and their relative positions, and to facilitate refer

once by arranging them in an alphabetical order at the end of

this investigation . But, before con cluding with the return voyage
hom e, a little expedition , undertak en within the straits, and which
seem s to be the only one by which they have been explored, de
serves being recorded.

Som e of the ships had succeeded tn getting within the straits
and had found refuge on the southern shore am ong several

islands, of which one was m uch larger than the rest, and from the

quantity of b lack ore (supposed to con tain gold) i t afforded was
nam ed Best’s Blessing. B ut the difficulties they had experienced
had checked their ardour so m uch that m urm urs ran high , and

thoughts of returning hom e were loudly expressed by the crews,

without endeavouring to fo llow the rest— am ong whom was the

adm iral—to Warwick Sound. A council was held in the cap
tain’s cab in of the “ A nne Francis ”

on the 8th of A ugust, at

which it appeared that the fearfuller sort of m ariners, being
overtired with the continual labour of the form er dangers, coveted
to return hom eward, saying that they would not again tem pt God .
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so much, who had given them so m any warnings and delivered
them from so m any wonderful dangers ; that they rather desired
to lose wages, freight, and all, than to continue and follow such
desperate fortunes. Again , their ships were so leaky, and the

m en so weary, that to am end the one and refresh the other they
m ust of necessity seek into harbour. But Captain Best, of the

Anne Francis, resolutely opposed this proposal, treating it with
the utm ost disdain, and concluded an address to the people by
saying that

“ it should never be Spoken of him that he would ever
return without doing his endeavour to find the fleet, and know the

certain ty of the general
’
s safety.” A t last it was agreed that a

harbour should be sought in this part of the straits, and then that
a sm all pinnace, which was on board the Anne Francis in

fram e, should be set up, and accordingly, two days afterwards,
som e of the ships got into a harbour in the island called Best’s
B lessing. The construction of the pinnacewas then com pleted,
but in such a m anner as not to satisfy every one as to her safety ;
indeed, the whole transaction affords a fair specim en of the de

term ined perseverance of our best seam en in those rem ote tim es.

It appears that those essential parts called knees had been

om itted
,
and there were no nails to work with ; but a sm ith was

found am ong the crew, and we are to ld that they were fain of a

gun
-cham ber to m ake an anvil to work upon, and to use a pick

axe instead of a sledge to beat withal ; and also to occupy two
pairs of sm all bellows, instead of one pair of great sm ith’s bel
lows ; and for lack of sm all iron for the easier m ak ing of the nails,
they were forced to break their tongs, gridiron , and fire-shovel in
pieces.

” However, the pinnace was com pleted ; and Captain
Best, bent on fi nding the general, expressed his intention of pro

ceed ing in her to explore the Straits in quest of him . B ut som e

of the crew were averse to this, and tried to dissuade him , m ore

especially the carpenter, who it m ay be supposed know best what
she could do, and who said he would not adventure himself
therein for for that the boat hung together on ly by the
strength of the nails, and lacked som e of her principal knees and
tim bers.

”

This did not deter Captain Best from his purpose, for on the
lgthof August the pinnace started with him , accom panied by
Captain Upcote, of the Moon ,

”
and eighteen persons, who had

been induced to volunteer by the exam ple of John Gray, the m as

ter
’
s m ate of the Anne Francis.

”
It is related that, being

shot up about 40 leagues wi th the streights, they put over towards
the N . shore, which was not a little dangerous for their sm all
boats boat), and by m eans of a sudden flaw were driven, and
fain to seek harbour in the n ight am ongst the rocks and broken
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ground of Gabriel’s Islands, a place so nam ed within the streights
above the Coun tess ofWarwicke

’
s Sound.

” We can here obtain
som e idea of the length Of the strait, the southern shore by this
account being 120 m iles ; but perhaps som ething short of this, as
the distance was estim ated. Passing down the northern shore Of

the strait
,
a party, under Captain Fenton , of the Judith,

”
were

discovered at a place nam ed Sussex M ine, not 5 leagues above

Warwick Sound, whither they repaired, and found thegeneral be
ing received with joyful acclam ations ; or, in thewords of the jour
nal, And truly it was a m ost strange case to see how joyful and

glad each party was to see them selves m eet in safety again , after

so strange and incredible dangers : yet, to be short, as their dan

gers were great, so their God was greater.

A com m un ication was now established— the ships left on the

southern shore joined com pany, and m the latter part of August

they departed hom ewards, arrivi ng all safely 1n England about the

lst Of October.

Subjoined is a list of places nam ed by Frobisher, the record of
which is preserved by H ackluyt, and his account of them quoted
from the differen t voyages. The reference P . is to the twelfth
volum e of Pinkerton’s collection H . to the volum e published by
H ackluyt m 1689.

B E AR E SOUND .
— SO called after the m aster o f the M ichael .

On northern shore of Frobisher Strait, about 5 leagues below
Warwick Sound , and 25 leagues from the Queen’s Foreland ,

P. 508 and 522. A sound upon the Northerland— a day across

from Jackm an
’
s Sound— tides swift in it—drift ice, P. 521 . H as

an island near it, nam ed Leicester Island, P . 521 . In another Of
the sm all islands was found the corpse o f a native. Captain Best,
on his way from Warwick Sound to Hatton

’
s Headland, set his

m iners ashore at Beare Sound . Busse
,
Of Bridgewater, passed

through i t to northward, P . 555.

a
’
r s BULWARK .

— The corner of a cliff on Countess Island ,
in Warwick Sound , entrenched as a fortification by Lieut. George
Best, Frobisher’s lieutenan t on second voyage. On three parts
like a wall Of good height, encom passed and well fenced with the
sea, P . 527 , second voyage. A house left on it in third voyage,

P . 553 . Nearly connected with the m ain or larger island, as at

low water natives could nearly wade to it.
B LO O DY Po rN '

r.
— SO called on occasion of the slaughter there.

South-eastern point of entrance of Yorke Sound—about 4 leagues
further within Frobisher Strait (on S . side) from Jackm an

’
s Sound,

P. 524, H . (edit. of 1689) 626 .

a '

r
’
s BLE SS ING .

— A great b lack island on southern shore
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wick Sound , P . 553 ; highest land of all the straits~ close to

island called Best’s B lessing, P . 55 1 .

JACKMAN SOUND . Nam ed after m aster
’
s m ate, Charles

Jackm an , on western shore, P. 497 . Contains an island nam ed

Sm ith’s Island, from forge being first set up there— a very narrow

passage between i t and land, scarcely room for a ship to turn in
it, P . 520, second voyage. Another sm all island in it also

,

P . 520 ; lieth directly alm ost over against Warwick Sound,
about 9 leagues over,

”
P. 525. Scarce 30 leagues within the

streights,
” P . 525 ;

“from the Queen’s Cape, which is the en

trance of the streight of the Southerland,
” P . 525.

LABRADOR CAPE .
—H . 62 1 . Journal says, after leaving Ga

briel
’
s Island, “We had Cape Labrador W. from us

'

lO leagues ;
possibly the outer cape or extrem e eastern point of Queen

’
s Fore

land.

LE I CE STER POINT.
—P. 547, perhaps on southern shore near

Hatton
’
s Headland.

M OUN T O x roam— P. 547, perhaps near Hatton
’
s Headland.

NORTH FORE LAND .
— Ou Hall Island, P. 5 17 , divided from

Northerland by a little sound called Hall Sound, P. 517 .

PRIOR’S SOUND .
— SeeWarwick Sound.

QUE EN’S FORE L AND . An island near the supposed continent
Of Am erica, P. 495 and on the other side, opposite to the sam e,

one other island called Halle’s Isle, after the m aster of the ship
near adjacent to the firm land supposed continent with Asia, be
tween the which two islands there is a large entrance or streight,
called Frob isher Streight, after the nam e of our general, the first
finder thereof. P.495, second voyage. See also P. 512 . Standeth
in lat. of 625

°
to the northward of Newfoundland : a harbour in

the island . H . 634.

SM ITH I S LAND .
—In Jackm an Sound . So called because

the sm ith first set up his force forge) there.

”
P. 521, second

voyage. A sm all island.

SUS S EX I SLAN D .
—Ou which was a m ine, by Beare Sound, P .

508, found by Frob isher, P. 509 third voyage.

TH OMA S WI LLIAM’S I S LAND .
—Abovo Warwick Sound, P .

$
92

493
Boats rowed down to it from F iveMen

’
s Sound in one day.

TRUMPE T [ su llen—Between Thom as William ’s Island and

Gabriel Island, P. 493. About 6 or 8 hours’sail from Thom as

William’s Island, as the journal says, by 12 of the clocks at

noone wewere thwart of Trum pets Island .

” Ships left Thom as

William ’
s Island at daylight.

WARWI CK MouNr .
—Journal says, We arrived at length on

the m ain of Hall
’
s greater island and passed up into the
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country about 2 English m iles, and recovered the top of a high
hill, on the top whereof our m en m ade a colum n of cross stones,
heaped up of a good height together . and honoured the place
with the nam e Of Mount Warwick , in rem em brance of the Right
H on . Am brose Dudley, Earl of Warwick .

” P. 5 18, second

voyage.

WARWI CK SOUN D .
—A fair harbour unto which is annexed an

island on E . shore, called after A nn Countess of Warwick . P.

499, second voyage. A bay fenced on each sidewith smal l islands
lying Off the m ain , which break the force Of the tides, and m ake

the place free from any indrafts Of ice. A very fit harbour for
ships—not above 30 leagues from the Queen’s Foreland, P . 522,
in narrowest part of the straits, directly alm ost over against Jack
m an Sound .

WINTER’S FORNA CE .
—See P. 508.

YORKE SOUND .
—A fter them aster Of the Michael . On the

W. shorenot far from Jackm an Sound, P. 498. About 4 leagues
distant from Jackm an

’
s Sound, P . 523.

In addition to the foregoing, it m ay be inferred, from the fact of

the ships runn ing up Hudson’s Strait by m istake, that the d irec
tion of Frobisher Strait generally is m uch the sam e as that of

Hudson.

Since the foregoing was drawn up, I have been supplied, by the
assiduous attention of Mr. Weir, the editor of the Transactions,

’

with a traced copy of a plan, in the library of the British
Museum , represen ting, in the vague confused style of the time, the

land nam ed by Frob isher Meta Incogn ito , which appears to be

divided by his strait. This drawing has been of service in con

firm ing the positions which I had assigned to several places,
although too lim ited to show the situations of m any m ore m en

tioned in the account Of the voyages. But the rude manner in
which it has been drawn has also served to m islead som e of our

chart-m akers Of other days, who have evidently been content to

follow i t as nearly as they could Without reading closely the

accoun t of the voyage. For instance, Hatton
’
s Headland is

written on the S. side Of the island, form ing Queen Elizabeth
’
s

Foreland, accounting for its appearing as the nam e of a head
land at the entrance Of Hudson Strait even In the charts used at

present, Whi le it is actually “ just within Frob isher Strait on the
southern shore.

”
It m oreover confirm s the conclusion already

Cape Best is substituted for Hatton’s Headland, as it appears on the plan above
alluded to ; and CapeWarwick has been substituted forCapeResolution on thepresent
charts, on theauthority of Fox, p. 182.
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arrived at, Hudson Strait appearing in it under the title of the

M istaken Strait.” The title Of the drawing is as follows
Traced from the particular card of Meta Incogn ita in George
Best

’
s True Discourse of Frobisher

’
s Three Voyages, pub lished

in The card is said to be “
so farre forth as the secretes

of the voyag e m ay perm it ; and the printer tells the reader that
som e secrets have been concealed in the tex t as not fit to be

published or revealed to the world, as the degrees of longitude
and latitude, the distances and true position of places, and the

variation of the com passe. The docum en t is a curious one on

the whole, and shows the idea of Frobisher, and which prevailed
at the tim e, that the strait leading into Hudson Bay trended to
Cathaye.

”

The land N . of Meta Incogn ita, divided from it by a c onsider
able strait, is called Greenland (Cum berland Island Of Bafli n) ;
and “West Ingland olim West Frisland,

”

an island, appears on

the eastern side opposite the entrance of Frob isher Strait, adding
still m ore confusion . This island is clearly the southern part Of
Greénland .

With reference to the chart accom panying this paper of the

northern land above alluded to, a large inlet, which has been ex

plored by the Lord Gam bier, a Whaler, under the orders of M r.

Wareham , and the nam e of Northum berland In let given to i t, has
been introduced in to it, leaving the space between it and the islands
form ing the northern boundary of Frob isher Strait an entire b lank .

There appears, however, to be good reason for concluding that
the space from Cum berland Island to Hudson Strait on the S

and Fox Channel on the W ., consists of an archipelago of

islands entirely unexplored since the voyages of these two earlv

N .W. navigators. The discoveries Of Frobisher, with the assist
ance of the sketch before alluded to , as nam ed Meta Incogn ito ,

m ust be received on the chart as an attem pt to supply, from very
im perfect description , in the absence of all other inform ation ,

som e resem blance to what m ay hereafter be found and a sim ilar
attem pt m ight be m ade with advantage, even with the scanty
m aterials which have been left by Fox, with the viewof redeem ing
inform ation which he has left us. But it is im possible to contem

plate the im perfect state Of the charts of this com paratively sm all
portion of the arctic regions without cherishing a hope that in the
course of tim e it m ay be considered worthy of the attention Of a

governm ent which, beyond all others, has proved itself the parent
and friend of m aritime discovery.
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cross ice, and finding a heavy swell . About 10 A .H . reached the
water, where the seaWas found to be very high. San obscure.

l4th.
-About 4 P .M . the sky ew clearer, and the gale

dually abated. Made m ore sai after 8 P .M ., and ache to

E.S .E . until 2 A .H ., when we tacked to the westward . About 8
the wind becam e light and variable. At 9 A .H . a breeze

from N .W., m a
'

de sail to reach to N .N .E ; No land in sight.
Lat. obs., 64

°

l5th.
—With a smart breeze we reached to N . by E . and

N.N .E . tIll 9 P .M . A t 9 P .M. hove to am ong some straggling ice.

At 8 A .M . m ade sail to N continuing on that course till
mel‘idian, passing through som e open stréam s Which lead into
a large space of water. N 0 ice in sight to N .N .W. Lat. obs.,

64°

l6th.
—With a stiff breeze from E .N .E . we reached to N

going to leeward of som e Open ice, and at 3 P .M . m ade the land,
Sanderson’s Tower bearing N by E . distant 30 m iles. The

breeze soon afterwards subsided, and for a short tim e itwas nearly
calm . After 8 P .M . we reached and run to N . about 20 m iles .

A t 8 A.M . came to ice that appeared close ; in consequence,
hauled and dndged . Estimated distance from Sanderson’s Tower
about 20 m iles ; estimated lat. 64

°

l7th.
—The fog continued dense till about 6 P .M . when it

cleared up to westward, and in a few hours i t also disappeared to
eastward. Found that we were in a loose point Of ice that lay
Off Sanderson’s Tower, from which we were distant about 20

m iles ; i ts bearing N . The interven ing space is occupied with
the pack which is con tinuous along the land to the northward, and
which is continuous as far as can be seen to the southward, or
across the opening of Northum berland Inlet, appearing to presen t
a complete bar to Our entrance at present. The land Wears a
very wintry as ect ; and the unusual quantity of snowon i ts sur

face shows litt e Of the effects of summ er. We have been endea
vouring to get southward round the point of ice, or d iscover some

Opening to the westward, but the breeze being very light has pre
vented usmaking much way. L

'

at. obs., 64
°

37
18th.

— A very fine clear day. Breeze from N .W
and S .W. light in the fortner part and m iddle part latter part
a m oderate breeze. Reached to W.S .W. to leeward of the ice

that seemed to cross the in let, and at 9 P .M . tacked to the west
ward . Kept standing to N .W. until 8 A .M ., and runn ing am ong
open heavy ice, though to the southward of us the Open water was
at no great distance. A t that tim e the ice appeared to slack to
N and we steered on that course a short tim e, gradually keeping
awa a little m ore northerly . A t m eridian we are distant from
the iand on the S. side of the inlet about 18 m iles ; and a prom i
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nent point is seen true S ., distant about 25 m iles. S SW . of that,
other land is seen by refraction at a considerable distance.
Queen’s Cape and the land on the N . side Of the inlet is in sight
as far as Cape Albert. The intervening space is filled with heavy
ice, but not altogether close. Several bergs have been posited ,
which are now to the eastward of us ; and a few are within us,

near to the land . A dark shade to the westward gives hopes of

clear water in the inlet. All sail set with a fine breeze. Lat.

obs 64
° long. by chron . at 5 P.M .,

i 9th.
-Run under all sail N . by E . am ong num erous pieces of

heavy ice
,
having to haul within 5 or 6 m iles of an island to the

S. of Cape Mary Anne. After this found considerab le slacks,
and at 1 1 E M . hove to am ong loom ice, on accoum of the dark
ness and a rather increasing breeze. A t 3 A .M . bore away to

N zE., and at 5 hauled to , the breeze sudden ly increasing to a

whole gale. Reduced the canvass to two Clm reefed topsails,
and lay to, head shorewards. A t 7} saw the land on the 8 . side
of Batson '

s Bay, and wared to seaward. The atmosphere conti
nued very dense on the W. side of the inlet , but cleared up to
the E . about 10 A .n ., and we made sail to N .E ., the in let to N .

being quite clear Of ice, except a few straggling pieces. A t m eri

dian blowing still a fresh gale. A l ittle ice is in the vicin ity of
Gam bier Island, whichbears S .E . by E distant 15 m iles. The

land about Kimm ocksowick also in sight. Sun obscured .

20th.
—With a strong breeze from the S . we ran to the N .E

edging towards the E . side of the inlet, and at 5 E M . passed the
islands in Keinate Bay, where was som e loose ice. The atmo

sphere was tolerably clear until about 7 P.u ., when it was hazy
with som e rain , and the breeze became light and variable, conn
nuing so during the night. After daylight there was a light
breeze from the N but before 8 A .H . i t had rounded again to 8 .

We had attained m idway between Keinate“ and Jam ieson’s
Moant when the Wind changed , and, making all sail towards Ben
A ccord harbour, “ have reached within 3 or 4 m iles of it at

meridian .

mat—With a moderate breezewe ran past the small islands to
the S . of Bon Accord harbour, and, though the fog was very
dense, succeeded in finding the entrance ; and at 3 P .M . brought
up safely in 1 1 fathom s, being low Water. Some Esquimaux in
the vicinity. Obtained a few specim ens of shell -fish.

22nd.
—Severa1 tribes or fam ilies of Esquimaux have com e from

the N . and
’

talcen '

up their quarters near us. Somo ice appears
at the harbour m onth, having set up from the S . , fo

has been nearly calm with us, yet outside a breeze has

Qy. thessmeu Kisga
‘

tc; mm tionsd 8eptsmbsr 10-nd llt
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23rd.
—Lay at anchor. Hauled the dredge, and procured

som e specim ens of shells and crustacean, but we see or hear no

thing of whales . Sent a boat, under the guidance of an Esqui
m aux , to a salm on -fishing station . Esquim aux num erous.

24ih.
—The novelty of our appearance and consequent excite

m ent having in som e m easure subsided am ong the Esquim aux, I
took the opportun ity of obtaining the attention of an elderly m an ,

who appeared to be m ore active and intelligent, and not at all less
boisterous in m anner than any other of the tribe, in order to

obtain som e inform ation relative to the route of thewhales. H e

said the nam e of our present position was Annanetoote ; and

drawing the line of coast on theW. side of the in let, nam ed several
Esquim aux fishing stations, of which Kimm ocksowick was the

principal . This we know to be situated about 65° H e also
traced the coast in a southerly direction to about lat. whence
it appeared to trend dueW. and again N thus appearing to form
another inlet, which is, perhaps, Cum berland Straits.

* O n the

N . side of this inlet be m arked an island of considerable d im en

sions, wherehe said deer is abundant. Into the inlet 3 large lake
em pties itself that abounds in salm on . No whales were seen in

it. H e also stated that no whales were to be found at our present
station, except when land- ice occurred, and when the ice in the

m ore southerly parts of the inlet was break ing up ; but that the
route of the whales was round Queen’s Cape, and along the east

land as far as Gam b ier Island, where they crossed the inlet and

rem ained am ong the islets near Kim m ocksowick till the ice set in

for the winter. H e stated that on the break ing up of the ice in

spring, it general ly separated a little above Kimm ocksowick and

stretched over to Gam b ier Island ; at the edge of the fioe whales
abound in May. H is account and description varied little in re

capitulation .

25th.
—A t 4 A .M . sent a boat to the salm on fishery, having

provided spears, &c ., as the ground about the edge of the lake

prevents the use of the net. Som e heavy pieces of ice have set

into the harbour but, as there i s very little tide felt, they have
not given m uch annoyance. From the hills a good deal of ice
shows to the S. Sounded the S. channel out of the harbour,
wherewas suflicient water, but the passage narrow.

26th.
— Several pieces of ice are now aground at the m outh of

the harbour, being heaped up on the rocks, so that our egress

would at present be difficult. The continuance of the wind from
the S. has brought m ore ice up into the narrow part of the strait.
We are now waiting a change of wind to sail down the neighbour
hood of Kimm ock sowick . The principal part of the natives have

Moreprobably Frobisher’sStraits, and further sontha - ED.
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convenience was felt from the drift of pieces of ice, though it was
calm . In the m orning flood again , a good deal of heavy ice
cam e in, but without m uch strain on the anchor. A t ebb -tide,
however, a large piece caught the ship, and again brought the
anchor hom e. A bout 10 PAL it slipped clean, and we lay pretty
com fortab le the rem ainder of that tide. The pieces have
grounded at the harbour m onth so as alm ost to block us in the

shore at low water is lined with heavy pieces of ice, and a quan
tity shows in the inlet.
3rd .
—An Esquim aux fam ily or two have made their quarters

here, on their route to Kimm ocksowick . A n Eider-duck and

some dovek ies have been k illed, and a jer-falcon seen .

4th.
u A stream of heavy ice has drifted with the tide baok o

wards and forwards across the entrance of the harbour. The

southernm ost passage from theharbour is filled upwith grounded
ice, and no prospect of its opening till next spring. To ascertain
the state of the ice further down the inlet, sent a boat away in
com pany with one from the Lady Jane, ‘ to sortie islands that
form the N . point of the B ay of Islands, about 17 m iles distant.
An Esquim aux guide accompan ied them . Some white whales
seen in the harbour. Som e swans were observed steering their
course southward. Berg ice formed in the harbour : therm . at

30
° during the night. Got som e heather, lichen, &c ., for fuel.
5th— The boat sent to the southward returned and reported

clear water in sight from the island they visited, 16 m iles from
the ship, the ice being slack all the way to i t. N 0 ice was in

sight for 30 m iles to the S. of this stream , which crosses the inlet
from the E . side to the Seven Islands. The tides do not appear
to have taken off : the rise and fall being about 25 feet.

7th— In consequence of inform ation received from an Esqui
m aux , who arrived alone in his canoe, respecting somewhales he
had seen a day or two ago to the northward , sent som e boats away
at 8 A .M . under his guidance. Rowed in company with them to

Swan Point, where the ice, acted on by the ebb -tide in the narrow,

was carried about in a frightful m anner. In a short time i t
was nearly all out of the strait, and drifted down as far as the

harbour. N0 ice was seen in the upper part of the inlet, so that,
were we favoured with a N . wind, this part of the sound Would
soon be quite clear.
8th— A t 4 A.M . the boats returned , without having seen any

whale, though they had been 20 m iles from the ship.

9th.
-A moderate breeze in the form er part of the day brought

some ice into the harbour ; but the wind falling towards high
water, and the tides being neap,we were not much annoyed by i t.

The consort of theLord Gam bier.
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lOtlc.—Got under weigh at 6 A .M ., proceeded through the

passage on the S. side of the outer island ; and at 7 A .H . attained
a fair berth off the rocks, and steered am ong open heavy ice
towards the Seven Islands under all sail , and favoured with a fine

breeze. A t m eridian the outerm ost of these islands are distant
from us about 6 m iles, bearing (by com pass) W. The same kind
of ice is all around, except towards the Bay of Islands, where
clear water or large lanes are discernible from the m ast-head,
and towards the land N . of Kingite Bay, where also there are

considerab le spaces of water. No whales are to be seen , and

indeed little of anim ated nature appears. Several icebergs are
hereabouts, having, together with the ice, been set up by the long
continued southerly winds. Lat. obs., 66

°

”th.
—With a m oderate breeze we ran past the SeVen Islands

at 2 P .M ., and hauled to the westward towards the B ay of Islands,
where we found a Considerable space of water, and running along
the land passed Cape TrueIOVe at 8 P .M . Soon after it became

nearly calm , and continued so till about 4 A .M.
,
when a breeze

came on from the S ., which soon showed symptom s of increasi ng.

Plied along the land within som e slack ice, and among m any
straggling pieces, m ost of them heavy. A t 9 A .M . tacked about
«

5m ile S . of Comet Island, and towards m eridian we are reach
m g am ong ice, under single-reefed topsails, to the eastward

towards R ingite Bay.
12th— The fresh breeze increased to a strong gale that forced

us to close-reef at 4 P .M . We had by this time weathered a

po int of ice, and found a considerable space of water. We were

directly to the E . of Comet Island, Gambier Island, Cape A lbert,
&c ., in sight. In this space of water we wared backwards and
forwards during the dark watches, not without apprehensions of

the leeashore, for the wind set nearly directly into Kimm ocksowick

B ay . Frequent snow-showers preven ted us seeing the land until
day

-break, when the ship was found to be 6 or 7 m iles to wind
ward (S E ) of Com et Island. Our range of vision was nearly
lim ited to the E . side of the inlet ; since 8 A .M . there has been
thick snow, but the gale m oderated about 2 A .M ., and m ore sail
was m ade. Som e bergs have been seen . Sun obscured .

13th—Reached to S.W. for three hours, passing to windward
of Com et Island. Tacked to E . ; but the atm osphere

being hazy, with snow and rain, the land was only occasionally and
indistinctly seen . The wind inclin ing m ore northerly through
the n ight, and being very light, ran through som e slack ice to

the and finding a space of water, about 2 A .M . hove to

unti l daylight. A t 7 A .M . we were d istant about 6 m iles from
Gam b ier Island . Som e close ice showed along the land to the
E . ; and as therewas no prospect of whaling, steered W. am ong
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open ice to find a passage outwards. A t m eridian we find our

selves within 2 m iles of the W. land, near the bay S. of Batson’s
B ay, with the ice close to the land, but slack to the S. as far as

can be seen : m ake sail in that direction .

l4th.
-The snow dispersed, and we found room among open

ice to run along the land till 8 P .M ., when the breeze subsided ;
and through the night there were light breezes from the S . Con

tinued running through the open ice during the dark watches,
and at daylight perceived clearwater distan t from us about8m iles.

The breeze subsiding, again sent the boats a-head to tow the ice,

being very slack without Queen’s Cape, from which we were
distant about 15 m iles ; but towards the S. land a good deal of it
seen , and rather close. A t m eridian we were distant from the

edge of the ice about 4 m iles. Som e high-finned cachelot, but

no m ysticete, seen. Lat. obs., 64
°

15th. Wind S.S .W. and S .S.E. A fter towing about

2 hours, reached the water, and tak ing up the boats m ade sail to

ply to windward, having at that tim e Coburg Rock considerab ly
open , off Queen’s Cape. Several bergs ; som e pieces of broken
and also of heavy ice are drifting about, while a close stream lies
along the land, and surrounds the rock . A heavy point stretches
out to the E . from the N . side of the cape, and form s a b ight, into
which we are stretching at m eridian . The upper part of the land
is capped with snow clouds ; and at m eridian the rock bears

distant 10 or 12 m iles. Som e of the islands further N .

are also seen . Sun obscure.

II .
— Obseroatz

’

om on the Topography of Troy . By Dr. P. W.

FO RCH H AMMER . To illustrate a Map of the Plain of Troy,
m ade by Mr. T . A . B . SPRATT, Mate, under the direction of

Mr. TH OMAS EVAN S, Lieut. R .N .

[Communicated through Captain Bsw roar by Mr. THOMAS Gns vss,
Lieut. R.N ., &c. &c., Comm anding Her Majesty

’
s

Surveying VesselBeacon, and at present in charge of the Archipelago
Survey

Tue Plain of Troy resembles in m any respects all the larger
plains of Greece and Asia M inor. They are bounded on three
sides by m ountains, and on the fourth are open to the sea. Each
of them is intersected by a river issuing from the range of m oun

tains opposite to the sea, and running in a parallel direction to
the ranges on both sides of it. Towards the lower ex trem ities of
the plain are generally brackish lakes, only separated from the

.sea by sm all banks of sand, which adm it of thewater carried off by
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evaporation being replaced by that which filters through . These
lakes vary in size according to the dim ensions of their respec
tive plains, but are in general deep enough to adm it of fisheries.

Such plain s as have but a trifling slope from the base of the cen

tral range to the sea are necessarily m uch exposed to inundations.

The Plain of Troy, although in its general character i t c losely
resem bles this com m on type, is marked at the same tim e by
features peculiar to itself.
The mountains which bound the plain on three sides consist

for the m ost part of a sandy lim estone. Their ascen t is gradual ,
ex cept in a few instances, where the nake d rock springs abruptly
from the alluvial soil, form ing isolated hills. The m oun tains do
not, like those in m ost Grecian plains, term inate in peaks or sharp
ridges, but form an elevated table-land, covered in m any places by
a deep and fertile soil. Near the Kim ar the rock is decidedly of
a volcan ic character ; and judging from the num erous smal l vil
lages and huts in this neighbourhood, the so il m ust be m ore ferti le
than the clayey so il which predom inates all around. The so il of
the plain is a very rich alluvial clay : indeed sand is only fo
in a very few places

,
either in the upper or the lower plain .

Where it does occur, i t form s little hillocks, near the rivers, and

particularly near the Kal ifatli-Asm ak .

The sea, too, which bounds the Plain of Troy on the N

differs in character from that which term inates m ost Grecian

plains. There is no current in the Mediterranean so strong and

rapid as that of the Hellespont. This current runs at
‘

the mouth
o f the Mendere, from E . to W., and the river discharges i ts
waters in a westerly direction . Imm ediately E . o f the m outh of

the Mendere, however, the Hellespon t widen s considerably,
a strong counter-current from W. to E. sweeps the shore of the

Plain ofTroy from that river to the Rhwtean prom ontory.

The m ain river is larger in proportion to the ex ten t of the

plain than is usually the case with Grecian rivers. There are

also an unusual num ber of smaller rivers, torrents, and springs
the springs in particular are uncomm on ly abundant.
The course of the Mendere, like that of the rivers of Kleene,
Nem ea, and Sicyon, of the Alpheios, Eurotas, and Pam isus,
m ay be divided into three parts. Descending from the inner
m ost recesses of the m ountains, i t first falls into a large plain in
the in terior of the country, then passes through a very narrow
val ley, form ed by the lower branches of Moun t

' Ida, and thence
issues in to the lower plain. It is principall

y
by the contributions

of the springs and stream s of the upper p s in that the Mendere
is kept flowing during the whole summ er, like the Eurotas and

A lpheios . It is, however, larger than either of these rivers, and

m ay boast not on ly of a perennial stream of water, but also of a
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deep and well -defined bed all the way down to Kum -Kaleh .

This bed , which consists of m ere sand, while the soil of the plain
is clay, is from 200 feet to 300 feet broad : its banks vary from
8 feet to 12 feet in height, and are partially covered with willows
and other trees. During the driest season thewater cuts into the
sand : in the m onth of August the stream was on an average

from 30 feet to 40 feet broad , and 2 of a foot deep.

The Bunarbashi-Su is the next river in point of importance. It

is known since the tim e of Chevalier that am ong the calcareous
rocks below the village of Bunarbashi there are a great m any
copious springs, rem aining constan tly at a tem perature of 63°

or and consequently appearing co ld in sum m er and warm in

winter. Thewater from these springs form s a river, not very b road,
yet large enough by its inundations to convert the adjoining part of
the plain into a m arsh, throughwhich i t runs in a defined bed ,
whirling and eddying, although its right bank is for the m ost part
nearly level with the surface of the stream . This river, after passing
through its own m arshes in a direction parallel to the Mendere

on the E ., and the m ountain-ridge on theW ., is carried off west
ward to the sea, through an artificial channel, which com m ences

at the N .E . corner of the 910pe upon which the Ujak -Tepe is
situated, and term inates to the S . of Beshika-Tepe (Cradle-hill) .
A t the eastern extrem ity the banks on the right side of this canal
are so low that even during summ er they are overflowed in som e

parts m idway the banks get higher : at the western ex trem ity
the water spreads and form s a m arsh, from which a stream d is
charges itself into Beshika Bay.

E . of the Mendere, and N .W. of the new Chifiik of Akchi
Kevi, at the foot of three hills, in which a branch of the Chiblak

range term inates, is a m arshy lake, fed by springs called by the
natives Judan (a water that never dim inishes). From the Judan
issue three Asm aks.

‘ Two of these flow N . of W. towards the
sea ; the third flows in an opposite direction, and falls into the
Kim ar-Su.

The m ore easterly Asm ak of the two which hold their course

towards the sea, flows close to the base of the Chiblak range,
and joins the other near the western term ination of the branch of
these hills, on which the Pasha-Tape is situated . This eastern

branch we will call the Pasha-Tepe-A sm ak , there being no

other land-m ark near after which to nam e it : the other is called
by the natives the Kalifatli-A sm ak . The Kalifatli-A sm ah has

a deep and very sharply-defined bed, from its source all the way

Asm alt is a term applied to channels which contain runn ing water in winter only,
and standing pools in summ er. The beds of the Asmaks in theTro

' plain arecom
monly cut by thewater throughtheflat soil, so that in manyplaces t ey arenot visible
beforeyou reach theedge of the steep bank.
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term inate in the sameway. In the tim e of rains, however, i t
overflows its banks as high up as the parallel of the Judan lake,
and form s a swam py river m idway between its natural bed and

the channel of the Kalifatli-Asm ak, as m ay be seen indicated on

the map. This inundation river has cut for itself .a deep defined
bed near Kalifatli, but presents for the greater part of its course
the appearance of a broad shallow sheet of surface water. The

part of the plain thus covered is
'

easily recogn ised in the driest
tim e of summ er by a different k ind of grass from what grows
where the inundation does not reach.
A nother kind of reservoir rem ains to be noticed— the salt-water

lakes or lagoons at the lower extrem ity of the plain . During the
summ er, when there is little water in the Mendere and none at

all in the A sm aks, the m ouths of their channels are filled with
salt water. A t the mouth of the Mendere is a large lake with a

sm all outlet, which the current of the Hellespont turns to the

W. The lake imm ediately to the E . m ight be called the m outh
of the inundation river of the Mendere, as its water finds its way
into this reservoir by several channels. During the summer,

when there is no influx of water, this lake is sepa rated from the

sea by a low sandy bank . It is very deep, and filled with salt

water. The next lake, stil l proceeding eastward, is of m uch

greater extent, and probably of greater depth also : into i t the
broadest and deepest arm of the Kalifatli-Asn ak discharges
itself. There appears to be a perm anen t com m unication between
this lake and the sea. When I passed along the sandy ban k
which separates them in the m onth of August I was obliged to

cross a deep channel, through which a current was at that tim e

running with great velocity from the sea into the lake. The salt
water ex tended more than 1} a m ile up the bed of the A sm ak .

The defined beds of the rivers, or asm aks, do not reach close to
the lakes into which they fall, but their banks are high and steep
as far as they do extend the bottom s of their channels are de

pressed considerab ly below the general level of the plain .

Only two of the rivers of the plain contain runn ing water in the
driest season of the year— that is, in the m onths of August and

Septem ber. It m ay happen in a very dry summ er that the bed of

the Mendere dries up, as seem s to have been the case when i t
was seen by Dr. Sibthorpe, in Septem ber, 1794 but the inha
bitants assured me that this river at all tim es, even in the heat of
sum m er, has a sm al l shallow stream of water ; and this was cer
tainly the case when I saw it in the m onth of A ugust. The

Bunarbashi-Su is in the driest season a continuous stream , 3 feet

deep where shallowest, and in m any parts m uch deeper. A t this
tim e of the year, the com having been gathered in, there rem ains
~nly som e sun-burnt grass on the surface of the hard clayey soil
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of the plain ; but all along the m ain river, and at intervals in the
beds of the smaller waten oouues, its banks ame lined with beau
tiful trees.
There is no other plain in Asia Minor so m uch subjected to

the influence of water as the plain of Troy is in the rainy season .

TheMandere begins to rise as soou as the rains com m ence in the

upper regions of Mount Ida. A t its en trance into the lower plain
it receives a considerable accession from the Kim ar, which, rising
far up in the m ountains, is also affected by the early rains. The

subterranean veins and channels of the m ountain which feed the
springs of the plain will also be gorged with water, and the proba"

bi lity is that even in thi s early part of thewinter the three Asm alts

of the Judan becom e large and continuous stream s, the Akchi
Kevi-Asmah becom es an acting tributary of the Mendere, and a

portion of thewaters of theBunarbu hi~8u overflow its low eastern

banks, and find their way into the bed of that river. As the

winter advances the clouds fall down upon the lower Ida, and

ultim ately discharge them selves over the whole lain . With the
exception al what is carried ofl

'

by the artificial
p
channel of the

Bunarbashi-Su, the whole of the water of this side of Mount Ida

is drained into the plain of Troy. The Mendere overflows its

banks and forms the inundation river m entioned above. The

rains of winter are generally accompanied by strong winds from
the S iwu which obstruct the current of the Hellespont, and raise
the sea-water above its ordinary level at them ouths of theMendere

and of the two Asm aks, thus im peding the curren t of the rivers and
increasing the inundation in the lower part of the plain . The in

undation thus created is pert during thewinter . A t first it

on ly covers the part of the plain adjoining the salt-water lagoons
and the mouth of the Mendere, and up to the high steep banks
of the Asmaks. In tim e, however, the extensive plain in the ih
terior of Mount Ida, between Ené and Bairam iché, is converted
into an imm ense lake, of which the narrow valley through which
the Mendere flows between Ené and Bunarbashi is the only out

let. In this passage the water sometim es rises in winter 30 or

40 feet above the bottom of the river
'

s sum m er bed , as may be

seen by the grass left adhering to the trees on its banks. The

who le plain of the Mendare is submerged, and at times even the

valleys of the Kim ar and the Dum brek are overflowed to a con

siderable hei ght. In them , however, the inundation rarely con
tinues longer than five or six days at a time ; but it recurs at fre

quent intervals during the rainy season .

This annual alternation from excess of dryness to excess o

m oisture is not the only cause of change in its an rficialconform a

tion to which the plain of Troy is subjected. he cold is almost
as extreme in winter as the heat in sammer. The mountains are

n 2
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covered wi th snow, and the waters of the plain w ith ice strong

enough to bear m en , and even horses where there is no curren t to

prevent it from getting thick . In short, there is no distric t in
Greece or Asia where the war of the elem en ts is carried on so

powerfully and under such a variety of form s as in the plain of

Troy. It is only by distinguishing the different characters this
lain assum es at different seasons of the year that a com plete
inowledge of its topography can be attained .

Nex t in im portance to the natural features of the plain , for the

studen t of comparative geography, are the vestiges of ancient
structures scattered around it. There are ten unquestionably
artificial tum uli round the plain ; within it there are none.

Com ing from Greece the first seen

m anly called the tum ulus of ZEsyetes ; i
of the Kara-Dagh , on the highest part of the ridge between
Basika B ay and Bunarbashi . Close to it on the N . are som e

rem ains of a wall which have not hitherto been noticed by trao

A '

second tumulus is situated on the Sigman ridge, near the

eastern ex trem i t of the artificial channel which conveys the
waters of the B

y
unarbashi -Su to the Egean . This m ound is

called bv the Turks Beshika~Tepe (cradle-hi ll) , and from it

Beshika Day deri ves its nam e. On a poin t of land to the W. of

this tum ulus som e rem ains of uncertain date (Palaio-castro) are
supposed tom

ark the site on am ta.

The em m ence on the m i ddle of the Slgzean ridge, near Yen i
Kevi , som etimes called the A -Dem etrios-Tepe from the

roofless church by its side, is evi ehtly natural , and ought no t to
be num bered among the tum uli. The thi rd tum ulus therefore
is that whi ch is comm only called by travellers the tom b of

A chilles, situated on the s10pe of the northern term ination of the

Sigm ridge ; the fourth, that of Patroclus, is a little lower down
on the sam e slope. They are both artificial, and are called by
the Greeks the two hi lls rai 86a; m i) . The tum ulus of Achilles
was opened by order of hoiseul Gouflier, but unfortunately the

wards the summ i t of the m ound . Som e antiquities which were
sent to Constantinople led Choiseul Gouflier to take i t for the

tum ulus of Festus, the m urdered friend of Caracalla, and to call
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that a great part of the plain on the W. of the Menders is pre
served from constant inundation by this diversion of the water,

sufi ciently indicates its real object. No Turk or Turkish
governor ever undertook so bo ld and to ilsom e an operation . A

sim ilar channel has been cut at some unknown period across the
prom ontory of Sigmum , between the m odern village of Yeni Kevi
and the hillock called Dem etrios-Agios-Tepe in the m iddle of

that prom on tory . The length of this channel 18 nearly half a

m ile : its banks m ust originally have been 100 feet high ; its width
is about 100 feet. It is now filled to the height of 10 or 15 feet

with earth, and centuries must have elapsed since any benefit was
derived from it. Such excavations are am ong the earliest works
of m ankind. We know of nothing m ore ancient than the canals
of Egypt ; the subterranean channels of the Copeio, and the

em issaries of the A lban lake, are understood to be of very
ancient date. The liability of the Trojan plain to inundations
would, at a very early period, suggest to the inhabitants the

utility of thus relieving it from a portion of its superfluous water.

In short, every thing tends to suggest that these channels m ust
belong to aperiod of m ore rem oteantiquity than hasgenerally been
supposed. Besides these two great artificial channels there are a

num ber of sm aller ones in different parts of the plain . The

sm all parallel channels which connect the ancient or winter bed
of the Bunarbashi-Suwith the Mendere, areevidently thework of

m an . It is im possible to assign a date to them , but they may be

very old, because the clayey soil gets so hard as soon as the

water in them 18 dried up, that their shape 13 preserved at summ er

by the sun
’
s heat, as in winter by the runn ing water. The

artificial channel connecting the Kalifatli A sm ak with the In

Tepe-Asm ah, is intended to carry off the water brought down
by the in undation of the Mendere from the village of Kalifatli.
The rem ai ns of ancient towns in and around the valley of the

Mendere rem ain to be considered : I will begin , as with the tu
m uli, at Ujek -Tepe, and after proceeding to the N return to the

sam e point by the opposite side of the plain .

On the N . side of the Ujek -Tepe, and only separated from it

by a road , is a high oval tab le-dat, surrounded by the foundations
of an ancient wall. The inhabitants are said to have dug for

stones in these foundations at a very recent period.

‘

A secm d site is found on the little cape at the S. of Hoshika
Bay ; and a third (Av

yauw a near theHoshika-Tepe on thesouth
ernmost extrem ity of the Sig m a ridge.

This spot was subsequently exam ined by me, but I could discover no evidence

suflicient to convince me that it was an ancient site. The sup osed foundations arenot

bui lt ; they arem erely long trenches dug under theedge of eflat hill to obtain m a

terials for building from a calcareous stratum whichforms itsupper layer. 8pm“.
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About the m iddle of that ridge, close to the N. side of the

Agios Dem etrios-Tepe, Mr. Spratt discovered the foundations of

an ancient square-b locked city wall , following the e dge of the

broad tab le-land.

* Here m ay have been the real site of Sigaaum

at Yeni-shehr are no rem ains whatever of ancient town -walls, and
the level on which it stands does not appear extensive enough for
the ancient town . I am inclined to believe that when the Turks
conquered the country there was still a town where the fragm ents

of a wall have been discovered by Mr . Spratt, and that Yeni
shehr (new-town) was erected near it, after i t had been destroyed
and deserted . It ought to be m entioned however that there are

a great num ber of deep wells excavated in the rock atYen i-shehr,
and this m ay be an argum ent for fix ing upon that village as the

site of Sigaeum .

Broken stones, pieces of brick, and pottery are found in con

siderable quantity in the vicinity of the tum uli of Achilles and
Patroclus. We know from Pliny (v. 30) that the Achilleon was

originally built near the tom b of Achilles, and afterwards re

m oved nearer to the sea where his fleet had i ts station . Possibly
Kum Kaleb m ay occupy the exact site, and hide all vestiges of
the ancient town except som e wells of uncertain date.

Where the winter stream of the Bunarbashi-Su joins the

Mendere, there are som e im m ense blocks of irregular shape ;
they m ay have form ed part of the wall of a sm all fortress.

Sto nes, bricks, and pottery are found on the hill between the
In -Tepe and the In-Tepe-Asm ak , and there can be little doubt
that they indicate the site of h eteum , from which the prom on

tory had its nam e. Choiseul Goufiier has placed the ruins of

Rhaeteum at It-Ghelm es, and the ruins of Aphrynium at A ren

Kevi. It Ghelm es and A ren -Kevi are two nam es for the sam e

place ; and there are no ruins there. The ruins on the brow of

the ridge to the W. of lt-Ghelm es evidently belong to Aphry
n ium . The on ly ruins that can indicate the site of Rhaateum are

those situated near the In -Tepe and ln-Tepe-A sm ak , which
had rem ained unnoticed by allm odern travellers until discovered
by Mr. Spratt.
Fragm ents are found near H alil-eli and Dum brek , but they
have all been taken from the ruins of Ilium recens.

The iden tity of the ruins at H issalj ik with Ilium recena is so

generally adm itted that I need only state m y concurrence in the

prevailing opin ion . Am ongst theseex tensive ruins, theAcropolis,
the theatre, the foundations of a bath, with an aqueduct and the
town -wall, m ay be easily recogn ised .

The foundations of awall fenced withquadrangular blocks of limestonearewell
defined in threeor four places on this bill. On theN. side it is continuous for nearly
100 yards. —T. Spratt.
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Kum Kevi has the appearance of an ancient site, though m ost

of the fragm ents have been brought from I lium recens.

Upon the Chiblak range, in a line between H issary k and the

flat m ound called Kara-Yur-Tepe, about a m ileW. of the latter,
we found som e fragments of bricks and pottery am ong stones ;

and on the Kara-Yur-Tepe there appeared to be the foundations
of houses or towers. These probably indicate the site of the

Ilian village (I
’
N ém and Callicolona of Dem etrius of

Scepsis.

A sm all valley, in which is a low flat tum ulus, separates the

site of I lium recens from the ridge of the Pasha-Tepe. This
ridge, though less extensive than that of H issarjik, seem s to pre

sent in other respects am ore eligible site for a town . The Pasha
Tepe, and two wells at its side, appes’to indicate that it has at

one tim e been occupied .

What have been called the ruins at Chiblak are m erely a

Turkish burying ground, full of fragm ents from I lium recens.

Som e indications of ancient buildings are found on the hills
above the Judan , nearA kchi-Kevi. They are extensive, although
there is no appearance of a town wall . Near them , and now

surrounded by the m arshy lake, is a bridge, 20 feet wide, across
the channel of the Kalifatli-A sm ak . It is evident that the ex

tension of the lake m ust have rendered this bridge im passab le to
carriages for m any centuries ; the stones of the arch are about 1;
foot in thickness ; and yet the wheels of carriages have worn
not m erely deep tracks, but positively large holes through them .

It is im possible to assign a date to this bridge, or to any of the

bridges of square blocks for foot passengers which are pointed
out on the m ap.

Ruins of ancient bui ldings are found at Akchi Kevi, principd ly
in the vicin ity of the Kauai-Tepe. Those on the left bank of the

Kim ar, a little higher up, are probably of m ore recent date.

There are none near the aqueduct.
With the exception of the rem ains at Kum -Kevi, the large

blocks at the ancient m outh of the Bunarbashi-Su, and a few

large stones near a wel l at Kalifatli, there are no rem ains in situ

in the plain itself. Of the m arb le columns near the road from
Chiblak to Bunarbashi, to which the drawing ofChoiseulGoufi er

gives the appearance of a tem ple, not one is in its original situa
tion : four of them are of gran ite, and one of m arble, and one of

the four is inverted .

The m ost considerable ruins, after thoseof Ilium recens, are the

rem ains of an Acropolis on the heights of Bunarbashi . The

traces of theAcropolis walls are continuous : at the point where an
offset of the steep rock advances like a spur into the valley of the
Mendere, three layers of square stones m ay still be seen in their
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induitXanthus Sim oenti junctus, stagnumque prius faciensPalae
seam ander.

”
It is clear from this passage, that in the tim e of

Pliny the nam e of Scam ander was given to a stream which dis
charged itself into the JEgean Sea 8. of Sigwum , and which still
form ed a m arsh com m unicating with the Sim ois to the N .W. of

Sigmum by a branch called Palmscamander (the old Scam ander).
This statement is applicab le to the Bunarbashi-Su, and to no

other river of the plain. Eustathius corroborates the statem ent

of Pliny by his etymology of the nam e of the river ; he says,
(p. 1 197, cd . Rom .) The name of the Seamandrus is derived
from exam“ and avbgor, because it was cut by the man H ercules .

”

The derivation may not be worth m uch, but it proves the exist
ence of the artificialchannel of theScam ander long enough before
the time of Eustathius to have adrhitted of such a legend growing
up
The next point to be ascertained is whether the river called

Scam ander in the tim e of Pliny corresponds with the description

given by Hom er of the river to which he attributes that nam e.

The poet says, that one of the two sources of Scam ander flows

withwarm water, and smoke is generated from it as from burn ing
fire and that the other flows in summer like hail , or cold
snow, or the crystal (ice) of water.

”

(I liad , xx ii. 149 The

constant temperature of all the springs of Bunarbashi is from
63° to consequently, they arewarm er than the air in winter.

The vapour arising from the surface of the warm er water will be
m ore observab le in the case of the spring which spreads out in a

broad basin than in that which steals through a narrow channel
choked upwith grass. In summer the temperature of the springs
is slightly lower than that of the atm osphere ; and it is a fact, that
the water from the sources at Bunarbashi, which do not spread
out, tasted m ore cool and pleasant in the m onth of August than
the water from the principal spring, which expands into a basin .

The popular im agination would be in Hom er
’
s time struck with

the spring which sm oked in winter, and the spring which was
cool in summ er, and the poet has done no m ore than graphically
expressed the popular im pression . He says simply that vapours
ascended from the surface of one of the springs, and that the
other was very cold “ in summ er.

”
It m ay also he rem arked ,

that the word (N epal?) generally translated warm , means m ore

frequently smooth, and that Hom er m ay have used Amp; pest an
titbetically to wpopfet

-w v
“flows sm oothly ” to bursts forth inti

mating that the smooth-dowing water gave forth vapours, and that
the im petuous spring was coo l in sum m er, which is the case.

The poet deals with striking appearances, no t with scientific facts.
It is no objection to his description that the chem ist can show it
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to be deficient m strict accuracy. But, on the other hand, there
m ust bean appearance to warrant what he says.and the Scam ander
of Hom er must present such a henomenon at its sources as he

describes. The Scamander of P iny—tbe Bunarbashi So of our

day
— presents this phenomenon. Following the course of the

B unarbashi Su, we find it corresponds exactly with Hom er 8 de

scri ption of the Scam ander. The low banks of the river (v.

the high.water overflowing the banks (xxi . 9, the “deep
dia y stream

”
flowing through the

“ fruitful plain "

(xxi . 602
the richly wooded margin (xxi . all are true to nature.

The natural chanc el by which tiie waters of the Scamander
found their way into the Sim ois (the modern Mendere) in the
tini e of H om er —thePalmscamander of Pliny—stillex ists, as may
be seen on the m ap. At certain seasons tbe Scamander stilljoins
the Sim ois . After or during heavy rains, when Jupiter si ts on

Mount Ida, collecting his clouds and throwing his thunder bo lts,
Seamander still rises and overflows his bankm calling on his bm

ther S im o is to fill his channel from all fountains and tom te.

that they may meet on the l A t such tim es the water of

both rivers becomes yellow, but m ore especially that of the Sm »

m ander, which has a flat bed in the clayey plain ; and hence that
river received the nam e BanSor (yellow).
If the Bunarbashi Su 18 the Scam ander, the Mendere m ust of

necessi ty be the Sim ois. I trust the description of this river will
have convinced the reader that it never has altered ita bed. The

hypothesis that it now flows i n a difleren t bed from what it did
formerly

,
originated in a m istake of Cho iseul Gonfiier, who sup

'

posed the Pasha oTepe Asm ak to be the Kali fatli -Asm ak, and

the latter water-course the ancient bed of the Scam ander.

This seems the proper place to notice another hypothens,
that in the time of Hom er a large bay intervened between the

S igman and 11 t prom on tories. The elevation of the‘wbole

slope of the In~Tepe i'idg‘

e and the deep steep banks of the arm s

of the Kalifatli-Asm ah
,
in the lower part of the lain , appear to

be incompatiblewith the assumption that such ahay ever ex isted.

Hellespont carries off and deposits the sand which the Mendera

brings down on the shoal to the left 1n leaving the H ellespont

This view is corroborated by Sir J . Wilkinson’s investigations
in to the accumulation of soil i n the valley of the N ile. The plain
of Troy i s alluvial , but the alluvium was de ted long before
the time of Hom er— perhaps before Mount da had risen from
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the sea.

* Lastly, the existence of a bay in form er tim es is entirely
unsupported by evidence : i t has been gratuitously assum ed in
order to reconcile the position of the ruins at H issarpk with the
distance from the sea which Strabo assigns to Ilium recens ; and

the correctness of the distance of 12 stadia, as it is given in the
com m on editions of that geographer, m ay well be questioned,
seeing that in Scylax i t is said to be 25.

The Kalifatli-A sm ak seem s to have m ost claim to the nam e of

H eptaporos
—which m eans a river with m any fords— but this is

a m ere conjecture.

The Besus, according to Strabo (and Eustathius, p . 889 , ed .

was called Bo ites (Pawns) . This being evidently the river
next to the prom ontory of the sam e nam e, was m ost probably the
branch which detaches itself from the Dum brek near Halil-eli .
The Dum brek river is, I am persuaded , the Thym brius ; for

the Turks, who can accoun t for the nam e of every village in the
plain , cannot explain the m eaning of Dum brek and Dum brek

Kevi.
The Kim ar I believe to be the Andreios and , if I am right

in this conjecture, the sm all river which I have called the Pasha
Tepe-Asm ak m ust be the Karesus.

P iraeus, Nov . 8, 1839 .

That the efl
‘

ect of rivers in altering the character of the coast at their m onths has

been frequently exaggerated m ay be adm itted without going so far in the otherextrem e

as Dr. Forchham m er has done here. A fter read ing his account of the v iolent alter

nations of m oist and dry, heat and cold , to which the plain of Troy is exposed , it is
scarcely possible to conceive that it has remained altogether unafl‘

ected by them for the

long space of three thousand years. The case of the Nile is not a parallel one to that
of theMendere. The Nile deposits its alluvium all along the broad valley from above
Kattum to the sea, and m ay therefore retain li ttle wherewith to extend the coast

-line.

But thewholealluvium of theMendere is deposi ted between them outhof theKim ar and

the sea. The frosts and thaws, too, to which theplain of Troy is subject,will break up
the surface soil, and expose i t m ore to the action of thewaters, an elem ent which is not

at work on theLowerNile. The sea-banks of thelagoons at thelower end of theplain of

Troy are the sam e aswefind the sea casting up on m any coasts at a short distance from

the shore : in proportion as the plain was extended into the sea, these banks would be
form ed further back in the sea ; the lakewould be pushed out as wellas the coast-line.

Mr. Spratt has the following note 11 n thispassage The alluv ial banks of the In~
Tepe-Asm ak, near i ts m onth, arehigh

o

and steep, and the elevation continues along the
shore for a few hundred yards, not term inating abruptly, but inclin ing gradually from
theAsm ak to the m arshy lagoon, the edge of which i s low ; evidently indicating that a
deep indentation or arm of the sea once entered here, whichhas not yet been filled to

the general level of the plain .
—ED.
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III.
— Geographical Account of Alban ia,

ex tracted from a

Manuscript of Co rmr KARACZAY.

UNDER this nam e is comprehended that western portion of the

Turkishempi re 1n Europe, bounded on theN . byBosnia and Servia ;
on the E . by Rum Ili, or rather that portion of Rum I li which was
called Macedonia by the ancients ; and on the S by Epirus ; on

the W. it is washed by the Adriatic . It lies between 40° 25’

and 43
° N . lat., and between 19

°

and 2 1
° 20’E . long.

T H E SB A CO Asr o r A LB AN I A .
—The coast line of A lban ia,

between the Gulf of Cattaro and Porto Palerm o, S . of Cape
Linguetta (Turk , Karaburnu) , is about 240 m iles long, when the

windings of the coast are taken 1nto accoun t. The m ost northern
portion , which 15 under the dom inion of Austria, has three good
harbours, the Gulf of Cattaro , and the harbours of Traste and

Budua ; and its inhabi tants are am ong the best seam en of the

Mediterranean . The coast from A ntivari to Avlona 1s not m uch
frequen ted, partly on accoun t of the want of good harbours and

the dangerous navigation, and partly because vessels touching at

any place on it are subject to quarantine. The anchorage i s for

the m ost part bad , and there 13 rarely any shelter from the winds
and the sea ; besides, the inhabitants are shy of strangers. Still
this sho re has som e harbours, and 18 not in this respect so badly
off as the o

ppp
site coast of Italy. From Budua to Porto Medua

(41
° 48' N t.) the sea has a considerable depth close in land,

and large vessels fi nd sufi cient water at about i a m ile from
shore ; but from Porto Medua to Aviona vessels cannot ap
proach nearer than a m ile, if they draw 20 feet of water.

Near Cape Linguetta, and to the S. of i t, the coast is

deep water is found close to the shore.

The N .E . wind , called Bora, is dreaded, not so m uch on

accoun t of its vi olence as of the suddennem with which it sets

in . The signs which usually foretell its approach are sm all
dark clouds surrounding the summ its of the m ountains

,
and m ov

ing in differen t directions ; sometim es white clouds of a round
form hover over the m oun tains, and the sea is very low. On
the contrary, the scirocco, or scilocco, a south-eastern wind ,
causes the sea to run extrem ely high, when , as is comm only the
cu e, it continues to blow three days 1n succession . Its approach
is indicated by black clouds covering the mountains, a higher rise
of the sea, and an increased tem perature. This wind brings
m uch rain .

The strait dividing Cape Linguetta from Otran to 13 only about
42 m iles wide. The following are the harbours of A lban ia :

The Gulf of Cattaro (Le Bocche di Cattaro) i s a deep inlet
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of the sea, surrounded by high m ountains. It is nearl 30 m iles
long, m easured along a line which keeps them id-chennei, and con

sists of three basins connected with one another by straits. The

strait at its entrance is called Punta d’Ostro, the second Kam

bur, and the innerm ost Bocca de Loretane. The last m en

tioned is the m ost narrow, being at its western end 200 feet, and

at its eastern only 160 feet wide. The narrowest portion is

called Le Catene. The second and third basins form excel lent
harbours, being protected against all winds by high hills and

m ountains. The depth of water varies from 15 to 25 fathom s.

The B ay of Traste is divided from the Gulf of Cattaro by an

isthm us about 3 m iles across. This isthm us is form ed by a ridge
of lim estone hills, of m oderate elevation , in which good m arb le
is found. The bay has safe and good anchorage, and as a harbour
is not inferior to Lissa ; but the surrounding country is nearly
uninhabited .

The harbour of Budua has good anchorage, but is open to
wards the S., and exposed to the effects of the wind.
The harbours of A ntivari and Val di Noce, near Dulcigno,

have not sufficient depth for large vessels, and are not protected
from the sea and wind, when it blows from the W.S.W .

Vessels of m oderate size can enter the river Boyana, and sai l

up it for m any m iles.

Farther S . are two sm all harbours ; one called Porto S. G io

vanni di Medua, and the other Lacheka. They are situated N .

and S . of the em bouchure of the river Drin , and have tolerably
good anchorage. A nchorage is also found in the Gulf of Drin,

at the custom -house (Dogana), E . of CapeB edon i. There is also
safe anchorage both on the N . and S. sides of Cape Bedon i.
The harbour of Durazzo is very indifferent, and , properly

speaking, only a roadstead . Then follow the sm all harbours of
St. Anastasio, St. Pietro, Arzente, Cavo de Pali, Cavo de Lok i,
and Bestove. They have little depth, and adm it only sm al l
vessels.
The Bay of Avlona is one of the safest ports on this coast.

It has three good anchorages. One is near the castle ; another in
the cove of Dukathes, which is also known by the nam e of Porto
Ragusano ; and the third at the m ost northern extrem ity of the

island of Sassena, which lies across theen trance of the bay. The

roadstead is open and exposed to northern and south-eastern
winds.

NORTH ERN A LB AN I A .
—Between the m outh of the river

Narenta (N . of 43° N . lat.) and that of the river Boyana (near
41° 50’N . lat.) an extensive m ountain m ass com es close to the

shores of the Adriatic ; and the Watershed of this region is so
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these declivities are quite bare of vegetation , the steepness of the

rocks preventing the accum ulation of earthy m atter. The in terior
of the m ountain region is a table-land, elevated probably m ore

than 2000 feet above the sea-level the surface of which is divided
by short ridges, running in every direction, and form ing a consi

derable num ber of sm all depressions, which take the form of

valleys, but are rarely m ore than 3 or 4 m iles long, or m ore than
am ilewide. There aredepressions in all these ridges, which afford
the m eans of passing from one valley to another. This peculiar
surface, com b ined with the absorbent nature of the lim estone

rocks, preven ts the accum ulation of water in to rivulets and stream s.

Even wells are ex trem ely rare. The inhabitants are, therefore,
obliged to collect rain water in cisterns for their household use and

their cattle. The woods are m ostly com posed of oak and beech .

On the ridges they are stunted ; but in the depressions they attain
a considerable size. In these forests the R im s cotinus , or Venus

sum ach, abounds ; a shrub whose wood is used in dyeing and

tann ing. Large quantities of i t are annually brought from the

m oun tains to Cettaro, whence it is exported to Trieste and

Marseille The places which are not wooded are covered with
a rather thick turf, interspersed with several arom atic plants, as

savory, thym e, juniper, &c.

On the tab le- land a few m ountain m asses rise considerably
above the general level . Near the sea are z— MountVegliVerch,
N . of the town of Risano, which is built at the term ination of the

northern branch of the Gulf of Cattaro ; and Moun t Lovtshin , or

Monte Sella, at the northern base of which stands the town of

Cattaro . But the highest sum m its are found in the interior of

the plateau : they are, taking them in succession , from N . to S .,

Mount Pusti Lissaz , M . Stavor, Doberstik, Zeklinsta, and

Virayl. Their sides are not precipitous, but their summ its are

5000 feet, or even m ore, above the sea-level .
Near its eastern edge the general level of the tab le-land be

com es som ewhat lower, and sinks into the low and level country
which extends along the riverMoratsha, by successive depressions
term inating in gorges. These gorges, however, are very narrow,

and eas ily defended against an invading enem y. A few m oon

siderable stream s issue from them , and fall into the river Morat

sha or the Lake of Skutari . Proceeding from N . to S., the

m ost im portant of these rivulets are,
— the Orealuk , draining a fer

tile and populous valley of the sam e nam e ; the Sussitza, which
rises on the eastern declivity of Moun t Garatsh, one of the high
summ its of the Zernagora ; the Sin iatz ; and the Zernoyevish.

Owing to the height of the tab le-land above the surface of the

sea, great part of the Zernagora is an inclem ent country, with a long
winter, and m uch cold weather in autum n and spring. This, to
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gether with the rocky so il and wan t of water, renders agriculture
precarious and of l im ited exten t. Indian corn and potatoes are

grown , and several k inds of vegetab les, especial ly cabbages. The

inhabitants live principally on the produce of their flocks of sheep
and goats : cattle and horses are scarce, but hogs are m ore nu

m ercus. As the inhabitan ts are excluded from the baéaars of
the Turkish towns near the m ountain region , they dispose of

their surplus produce, their sm oked m utton (called castratina),
sheep-ski ns and coarse wool, cheese

,
tallow, bacon , bees

'

wax , and live stock , to the inhabitants of Cattaro . They also
carry firewood and the Venus sum ach to that town , and take back

a little wine and spirits, salt, o il, iron , and som e m anufactured

articles , espec ial ly arm s and gunpowder.
There are no artificial roads in the Zernagora, and the in

habitan ts do not m ak e them , lest they should give facilities to in
vaders . The paths which connect the ham lets or sm al l vil lages
with each other are in general im practicable for beasts of burden .

Even the l ine ofcomm uni cation along which the in ternalcom m erce

of the country is carried on , which leads from Cri ttero to Zettin ie,
the residence of the Vladii ta, or spiritual governor of the republic
of Montenegro, is in this condition , and the two l ines which
connect the valley of the river Zenta with Cattm '

o . The m ore

southern road of the two last m entioned runs along the course of

the river Sussitza to a sm all village called Gerlishi then passes
thro ugh a narrow gorge to a funnel-shaped depressio n of the pla

teau, called Yedno ss, in which is the village of M iogost ; and
thence westward through a chain of depressions, till i t m eets the

northern road at Resna. The northern road leaves the valley of
the river Zen ta at Stubizza, and passes through Cerovo and Ora

n ide in a southern d irection to Resna. From Resna the road
continues southward to N iegussi , whence it runs westward to

Cattaro . In m any places these paths are so bad that the goods
m ust be carried on the backs of m en .

The rtion of the m ountain region of Zem agora which lies
S. of a li ne drawn from the town of Budua, on the Adriatic, to
the northern ex trem ity of the Lake of Skutari, contains a single
range ofm ountain s, which, with its offsets, fills up the who le space
between the lake and the sea. The higher part of the range m ay
be about 3000 feet above the sea-level , and a few of its sum m its
rise still higher, as for exam ple, Mount Shaptina, near the po int
where the territories of the republic of Mon tenegro and the

Austrian and Turk ish em pires m eet Mount Rum ia, farther S . ;

and Mount Mo ssura, a few m iles N . of Dulcigno . This range

has less precipi tous decl ivities than the hills farther N ., and they
are f uen tly broken by ravines and watercourses form ing
sm al l leys, and term inating, at least in the vicinity o f the Lake

VO L. x u . B
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of Skutari, in level tracts of sm all extent. The higher portion of

the range is partly wooded , especially on the side nex t the lake.

The lower declivities, with the valleys, present considerab le tracts
fit for agricultural purposes . The country surrounding Moun t

Rum ia is only fit for pasturage, and is inhab ited by herdsm en

possessing large flocks of sheep . In this m ountain tract m uch

corn
,
particularly m aize, is grown . There are also largevineyard s

and orchards, yielding every k ind of fruit of excellent quality,
such as peaches and quinces. Vegetab les of every kind are

cultivated— potatoes, cauliflowers, cabbages, and turn ips, as also
m elons, of which som e are of excellent flavour, and the Ma

m ord ica balsam ica, or balsam apple. This portion of the

Zernagora gives rise to two sm all rivers, the Grabovlian and the

Zernitza, which fall into the Lake of Skutari som e sm all stream s

jo in the river Boyan
'

a. There are no wild beasts of great size in
these m ountains ; but there are considerable num bers of hares,
squirrels, partridges, and sn ipes. The turtle is found in som e

places.

The m ountain region of the Zernagora, with the exception o f

the portion S . of 42
°

which form s part of the Turkish em pire,

and of the prov ince of Cattaro, on the coast of theAdriatic, which
is under the dom in ion of Austria, is the territory of the re

public of Mon tenegro . The inhab itan ts, called by the I tal ian s
Monten igrin i, and in their own language Zernagorz i, subm itted
to the Turks, when that nation towards the m iddle of the fifteenth
century extended their conquests to this part of the European
continen t. The conquerors, however, were unab le to establish
their m ilitary co lonies in the m oun tain defiles, and conten ted
them selves with im posing on the inhabitants a sm al l tribute, and

leaving them to govern them selves by their own laws.

In 17 12, when the Zernagorzi took up arm s in favour of Peter
the Great, they defeated a num erous Turkish arm y near Moun t

Vrana, and since that tim e the m ost inaccessible part of the

country, the Nahia (canton) Katunska, has considered itself quite
independent. Since the defeat of the Turk s near Mount Russ

ovn ik , in 1796, the inhabitants of the m ore southern districts
have joined the inhab itants of the Katunska Nahia, and sub

m i tted to the sway of the Vladika. These d istricts now form the

nahias of R ietshka, Zerm nitshka, and Lieshanska ; and the un ited
cantons constitute the repub lic of Montenegro . Their population
am ounts to about individuals, of whom are in the

Nahiaof Katunska, 12,000 i n that of R ietshka, in N . Zer

mnitlhkn, and 6000 in N . Lieshanska. Som e other tribes, which
an ; allied to the confederation , will be noticed hereafter.

‘

fl i n t-I tem hu e of the Zernagora is a valley , drained by the
M”

and by the lower course of the Moratsha. The
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through which the river of Plava finds i ts way northward , extend s
nearly dueW. and E ., between Mount Rovtz i and Moun t Do

brobuk -Planina. The country which is enclosed by the range

of Mount Visitor and the principal chain of the Dinarian A lps,
belongs to A lbania, and is known by the nam e of the Plain o f

Plava. Its surface is rather hilly than m ountainous, and it con ta in s
a considerable portion of fertile land, but the difficulty of bring
ing the agricultural produce to m arket precludes the extension o f

tillage beyond what is required for the consum ption of the inha
b itants. They export, however, the produce of their herds and

flocks (hides, woo l, and cheese), and a considerable quantity o f
wax , to the towns of Servia, especially to Sien izza and Yen ibazar .

This district is rather populous, containing 23 large villages, o f
from 30 to 100 houses, and a population which is estim ated at be

tween 6000 and 7000 individuals, and which has probably m uch
increased since that estim ate was m ade. The inhab itants are

Catholics . They do not pay any tribute to the Turks, but are
bound to m aintain a certain num ber of sipahis.

To return to the Dinarian A lps : where this great chain , S. of

Moun t Rovtz i , m akes a bend to the S . , rises one of its m ost ele

rated and ex tensive m ountain m asses, Mount Kom , the sum m it o f
which is covered with snow during great part of the year. The

base of the m oun tain ex tends 6 or 7 m iles from W. to E . it term i
nates in two peaks, which are steep and inaccessible, and are,

according to estim ate, between 8500 and 9000 feet above the

sea. In the upper regions of the m oun tain only a few stunted
trees are found ; but about 4000 feet above the sea-level there are

large forests of pine and fir. The pasture grounds are indifferent,
and on ly fit for goats. On the eastern declivity of Moun t Kom is

a sm all lake, called R ikawetz, which has no issue. A t som e dis

tance to the S. is a m uch lower m ountain , called Mount Koritts.

W . of Mount Kom is a m oun tainous and broken country, which
extends beyond the river Moratsha and joins another m oun tain
range com ing from Moun tSilievatz . This range term inates in high
hills, N . and E . of the Turkish fortress of Spuss : i t is called the
m ountain of Polievizza, and is nearly 5000 feet above the level
of the sea. The western declivity (towards theZenta river) is fre
quently precipitous, but in som eplaces itdescends by a gentle slope.

The country E. of the m ountains of Polievizza, as far as Mount

Kom , is a high tab le-land, with a very rugged surface. The river
Moratsha nearly bisects i t this river has i ts rise on the southern
declivity of the Dinari an A lps, near the elevated summ its of

Moun t Dorm i tor and Mount Lukavitza, not far from the sources

of the river Narenta, which falls into the Adriatic, and those of
the Tara, one of the principal effluen ts of the river Drina, which
runs to the Danube.
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The high m ountains which surround the upper course of the

Moratsha are inhab ited by a sm all tribe of A lbanese m oun

taineers cal led U skotzi . The valley in which the river flows
is very narrow as far as R itshan i— properly speaking , it is a

m ere glen , and m ust have a great elevation above the sea-level
,

for the tem perature is in general very low, and nothing thrives but
oats and potatoes, ex cept in a few sheltered places , where a l ittle
wheat is grown . Com mon frui t- trees grow, but their produce is
of indifferen t quality . The m ountains, however, have good sheep
walks, and the inhabitants live chiefly on the produce of their
flocks. The forests, which ex tend over a considerable portion of

the district , consist chiefly of oak , ash, and elm . A clayey earth,
from which the inhabitan ts collect sm all garnets, is found in the
valley. Near R itshan i the Moratsha is joined from the E . by a

sm all river called Mala-rieka, which brings down the waters col

lected on the western declivities of Mount Rovtzi and Mount

Kom . Below the po int where it receives this stream the Mo

ratsha runs southward, gradually declin ing to the S .W., til l it
enters the Plain of Skutari, a few m iles N . of Podgorizza, and is

soon afterwards jo ined by the river Zen ta. The m iddle valley of
the Moratsha is m uch wider than the upper valley ; the hills t e~

cede to a greater distance, especially on the E but the level
tract along the banks is very low, and in m any places swam py.
The so il is m uch m ore fertile, and the clim ate less severe. Cul

tivation is carried on to a greater ex ten t, and m aize yields rich
crops. There are no forests, but num erous sm all groups of oak
and elm , m ixed with juniper- trees, the sorbus dom estica, apple
and pear trees in a wild state, and eldero trees . Vines do not

thrive, nor are alm ond-trees or fig
-trees found in the valley.

Though the inhab itan ts of the valley derive som e advan tage from
the trees, and still m ore from their cultivated fields, they rely for
their principal subsistence on the produce of their herds and

flocks ; sheep and goats being very num erous here, as is the case

all over the mountainous parts of A lban ia.

The valley of the Moratsha, above Podgorizza, and the m oun

tain tract to the W. and E., are inhabited by five tribes of Alba
nese m oun taineers next to the sources of the river are the

Usko tz i and near them the Moratshi ; som ewhat lower down the
Rovtz i . These three sm all tribes, am ounting to about

souls , are un ited into one political body, called the Berda Mo

ratshka and Rovatzka ; they are allies of Zernagorz i , and quite
independent of the Turks. They joined the con federation since
the beginn ing of thepresent cen tury. The country S . of Ritshan i
is divided between two other tribes of m ountaineers, the. Piperi and
the Rutshi ; the form er living on theW., and the latter on the B .

side of the river Moratsha. Each tribe forms a separate.political
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body, connected with the confederation of Montenegro the first

is called Berda Piperska, and the second Berda Kutshka. The

population of the Piperi is estim ated at 9000 , and that of the

Rutshi at souls : the latter estim ate, however, is eviden tly
too great. The Kutshi d id not jo in the un ion till 1831 .

The inhab itants of the four herdas (B ielopovlitshka, Piperska,

Kutshka, and M oratshka) are distinguished in the confederation
of the Monten igrini by the nam e of Berdian i ; whilst those of the

Zernagora are called Zernagorz i . The whole population of these
countries adheres to the tenets of the Greek church, and couse

quently subm its without reluctance to the directions of the

Vladika, or Greek bishop, residing at Zettin ie, who un ites the

suprem e political and ecclesiastical power in his person .

The river Z ievna, called by the Turks Sim -su
,
flows from

Moun t Troizza westward, along the base of the principal chain
passes the southern prolongation of the range of M ount Kom , at

no great distance from M oun t Kakaritska
,
the m ost southern

sum m it of that range ; enters the Plain of Skutari near Dinossi
and joins theM oratsha near Gerlic

, 10 m iles from that town , and

about 5 m iles below Podgorizza.

The valley of this river is in general narrow, but at som e points
itwidens so as to

'

adm itof cultivation . This has enab led theTuflss
to form

'

several establishm ents in i t, of which the m ost im portan t
i s Seliste. A s the country to the W. is inhab ited exclusively by
independent tribes, the road traversing the valley of the river
Z ievna is the m ost western line of com m un ication between the

Turkish provinces which are situated S . and N . of the great chai n
of the Dinarian A lps. This road crosses the range a few m iles
E . of Seliste, near Mount M usishi, and leads to Gusinie, in the

Plain of Plava. To secure this pass, and protect travellers against
the depredations of the predatory tribes inhab iting the neighbour
ing m ountains, the Turks have built a fortress, called by the in
hab itan ts of the district Castelli-novi, in which a garrison of 500

m en is kept. The num ber of houses within and around this
fortress is about 500 .

Another chain of m oun tains, which bounds the valley of the
Z ievna on the S ., m ay be called, from the tribes which inhab it
i t, the m ountain s of theClim enti and H otti . They are lower than
the principal chain , but sufficien tly high to deserve the nam e of

m ountains. Few sum m its rise above the level of the group ; the
highest is Moun tVeletsiko . This chain is several m iles in width,
and term inates on theW., about 10 m iles from the banks of the

river Moratsha
, S E . of D inossi . The Clim enti and H otti live

exclusively on the produce of their sheep and goats ; they pay no

tribute to the Turks, but have not joined the confederation of the
7 ‘

m rz i, as they are strict adherents to the Rom an Catholic
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joins it on theW. ThePlain of Metoja 1s contiguous to the prin
cipal chain of m ountains. From the summ it of the Dobrobuk

Planina this chain ex tends S .E .
— its direction being indicated by

the sum m its called Peklin,
Hajla

,
Glich, and Golish— un til i t

m eets the large m oun tain -knot called Sharra Tagh i t ex tend s

between 42° 10
'
and 42° 20' N . lat ., and between 20

°
50

'
and 2 1

°

E . long . From this m ountain -knot the two great m oun tain ranges,

called Moun t Balkan and Mount Pindus, branch off to the E . and

to the S. the form er term inating on the shores of the B lack Sea ,

and the latter m the Pen insula of Morea. The range hich sepa
rates the basin of the Ak Drin from the rivers falling into the

Danube 1s very high, rocky, and wooded, as far as Mount Glich,

but between this sum m it and the Sharra Tagh it sinks so low that,
when seen from a distance, no m ountain range appears to in ter
vene between the Plain of Metoja and that of Kossovo Po lie,
of which the town of Pristina is the capital, and which is drained
by the rivers lbar and Sitn izza, affluen ts of the Danube. The

Sharra Tagh rises to such an elevation that i ts sum m its are co

vered with snow nearly all the year round .

A long the base of this range runs the river Ak Drin , which
rises on the declivities of Moun t Dobrobuk -Planina, and Moun t

Baba, a m ountain which rises between that sum m it and Moun t

Troizza. The upper course of the river l ies am ong them oun tains
which cover the coun try between Mount Troizza and Moun t

Hajla. The valley of the river is here very narrow, but it widens
considerab ly in the vicin ity of l pek, and from that place to the
district of Prisrend the country on both sides of the river is an un

dulating plain several m iles in breadth . This is a very fertile
tract of country, abounding in m any kinds of grain and fruits ; but
those of the southern coun tries of Europe and vines do not thrive,
which shows that the plain of Metoja m ust be considerably ele

vated above the sea. The valleys which open into this plain are

partly wooded , but large tracts in them are cleared and well cul
tivated , especially those on the west of the river,which are drained
by the B istrizza and Ervenik . The bulk of the population of this
country consists of A lbanese professing the Catholic creed ; but a

great num ber of Turks are settled am ong them . The Cliristian
inhabitants are called Gheghushen i , or Ghegues. They are a

very industrious people, cultivating the ground with care, and

m anufacturing guns of good quality .

Below the m outh of the river Topolavha the Ak Drin turns to
the S.E ., and descends from the plain through the Val Salk i,
which is narrow in the upper part, but widens as it approaches the
Kara Drin into a sm all plain , that takes its nam e from the village
of Brut, built nearly in the m iddle of it. In this plain the Ak

Drin unites with the Kara (Black) Drin .

ThePlain of Skutari, formerly called Zenta, is, properly speak
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ing, only the lower and wider portion of the valley o f the Mo

ratsha, or rather the con ti nuation of that of the Zenta R iver. A t

its southern extrem ity is the Lake of Skutari, which extends from
N .W. to upwards of 20 m iles, its average width being 5
m iles, though at som e places i t increases to nearly 7 . From the

north-eastern side of the lake an arm branches off, which ex tends
about 5 m iles inland, but does not m uch exceed 1 m ile m breadth
where widest. There are several islands m the lake, of whi ch five
are inhabited— SS . N icolo de Uran ina, O scagorizsa, Staverna

gorizza, Morakovish, and Gorizsa. The lake abounds in fi sh,
especially salm on and the scoranz o. The latter is called by
the natives uklieva it is about the size o f a herring, and enters

the lake in autum n from the river Boyana : it is then found in
astonishing num bers. There are places in the lake which have
a sm oo th bottom , and present besides the appearance of springs
issuing from the earth. These places , called oko, are visited by
the scoranzi when the weather becom es co ld , because the tem pe
rature of the springs is m ore elevated than that of thewater of the
lake : their num ber is then so great at these places, that an oar

pushed in to the water rem ains fixed .

'

1 he oko are the property
of a few individuals, chiefly Turks, and are, at the beginning of

the co ld season , surrounded with nets , in which an incredible quan
tity of fish is taken : they are dried, and form a considerable article
of comm erce. Trouts are plen tiful , and som etim es weigh 50 or

60 1bs. The lake i s als o frequented by water
-fowl : a k ind of

diver, called sm ergo in Ital ian , is trained to assist the fisherm en
in taking the scoranzi .

The Plain of Skutari ex tends along the eastern shores of the
lake, and farther N . along the Moratsha River, as far as the con

fluence of the Zenta . The average width of the plain is 5 or 6

m iles to the N . of the north-eastern arm of the lake : m ore to the

S . i tbecom esm uch narrower. It is them ost fertile soil in A lbania ;
studded with villages and cultivated with great care, and in ter

rsed with ex tensive tracts of forest ground and orchards. This
pizinproduces all k inds of grain cultivated 1n I taly, with the ex

ception of rice, and every k ind of fruit m et with m the southern
coun tries of Europe. The m eadows and pastures are excellent.
The num ber of Turks settled in this district 13 m uch greater i n

proportion to its ex tent than m any other part of A lbania. The

forests, which consist of full-grown fine tim ber trees, afford refuge
to wild cattle, bears, wild hogs, deer of difl

'

erent k inds, m ountain
ibex ), lynxes, wild cats, and foxes ; there are a very

few wolves. Fish is abundant in the river Moratsha, and a Turk
has established a very extensive fishery at the village ofMom isichi ,
opposite the town of Podgorizza. The whole plain is frequently
called Zenta : the portion which lies on the right side of the river
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is distinguished by the nam e of Liesko-polie, that on the left i s
called Zetezka-polie.

The valley of the Boyana m ay be considered as the continuation
of that of theZenta. This river is the channel by which the Lake
ofSkutari discharges itswaters into theAdriatic. Issuing from the

lake at its south-eastern extrem ity, it flows southward, and after a

course of about 20 m iles enters the sea, form ing at i ts m outh ,
where i t is 400 fathom s broad , a harbour for sm all vessels. The

Boyana is navigable for boats from the sea to the town of Skutari,
and coasting- vessels of m oderate size can ascend it as far up as the

village of H obotti, about 15 m iles from i ts m outh, where there
are som e warehouses and a custom -house. The valley through
which the river runs is hardly inferior in fertility and cultivation
to the Zenta, but it is m uch narrower, being little m ore than
2 m iles across, except towards the em bouchure of the river, where
i t widens to double that exten t. The banks of the Boyana are

m arshy, and at two places it enlarges so as to form a sm all lake.

CE NTRAL A LBAN IA .
—T lle central part of A lbania, or that

which lies S . of the river Drin, and extends to the ridge term inat
ing at Cape B edon i, is not less m ountainous than the northern
portion hitherto described, but differs from i t in this respect, that
the m ost m ountainous parts are found in the interior, whilst the
m ore level districts ex tend along the shores of the Adriatic . The

great chain , which stretches southward from the m ountain -knot of
SharraTagh, has no general nam e in the country, the designations
Mount Vetz i, Magnani, Petrin, Spiridion, and others applying
on ly to single sum m its, or at the m ost to som e sm all portion of

the range. The ancient nam e o f Pindus is therefore retained to
designate the whole range. The inform ation contained in the

Coun t
’
s m anuscript respecting this range is very scanty, on accoun t,

as he observes, of its being rarely traversed by any travellers except
Turks ; but the m ountains are said to attain such an elevation in
m any places as to be covered with snow for the greater part o f
the year. Another chain , scarcely less elevated, runs parallel to
the principal range, with which it is connected by a transverse

ridge, which bounds the Lake of O chrida on the S. and E . This
lake i s nearly 20 m iles long, and on an average about 4 m iles
wide. The m oun tains surrounding it on all sides slope down to

i ts shores with a gen tle declivity, so as to adm it of cultivation .

The country being sheltered on all sides from the winds, its
clim ate is rather m ore tem perate than that which prevails in other

parts of A lban ia, and vines, and even the m ore delicate fruit- trees
of southern Europe, thrive tolerably well , though i t is certain that
its elevation above the sea m ust be considerable, as the curren t

of the river Drin is rather rapid throughout its course, which
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Croya, and so far it is sufficiently elevated to deserve the nam e o f

a m ountain -ridge. Farther W. i t declines to the N and sink s
down to hills, which ex tend close to the shore of the Adriatic ,
term inating in Cape Bedon i. These hills are well wooded, and

afford good pastures, but the higher portion of the ridge is stony
and barren .

The two ridges of m ountains just m entioned are, where they
branch off from their principal range, m ore than 30 m iles distan t
from each other, but at their term ination the space between them
is scarcely 10 m iles wide. The coun try which they enclose 1s tra

versed by ridges of less extent and elevation , which follow the

sam e direction , but sink down to hills at a distance of abou t

10 m iles from the sea, and leave a level plain between it and their
extrem ities, which m ay be on an average 5 m iles wide. These
secondary ridges contain valleys of m oderate width, which are

drained by five rivers, four of which un ite into one before they
reach the sea, and enter it under the nam e of the Matt R iver ;
i ts m outh is nearly at an equal distance from the em bouchure o f

the river Drin and from Cape B edon i . The confluents which
form this river are (from N . to S .) Great Fandi, Little Fandi ,
Cracha, and Matt. The fifth river, called H ism o, or Ism o, falls
into the bay im m ediately N . of Cape B edoni .
The valleys drained by these rivers are very narrow towards

their sources, but expand as they approach the W. The upper
valleys have a cold clim ate ; the inhabitants cultivate a l ittle grain
and som e vegetables, but depend chiefly on their cattle, sheep, and

goats for subsistence. Lower down m aize is rather ex tensively
grown , and at several places there are vineyards ; orchards are

frequent ; peaches and quinces are abundan t and of good quality.
B ut even here the inhabitants rely for their food , in a great

m easure, on their flocks of sheep and goats : they have, however,
also cattle, horses, and m ules. Gam e too is abundant ; a part of
the adjacent ridges being clothed with wood.

These valleys are inhabited by two tribes of A lbanese, theM iri
diti and the Madian i : the form er are Catholic Christians, and the
latterMoham m edans. TheM iriditi inhab it the valleys of the two
rivers called Fandi, and form a population exceeding 18,000 .

They acknowledge the
O
Padishah as their sovereign, but are go

verned by their nativeprinces, the Prenk-Lesei, who assert that they
are the descendants of the fam ous Scanderbegh. These princes
reside at Orossi, a sm all place, inhab ited by about 700 persons
they visit annually the principal villages subject to their sway,
where they hold courts of justi ce and decide all kinds of disputes,
but do not inflict the punishm entof death . The tributewhich they

pay to the Sultan does not exceed 15 paras for every inhabited
house.
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The Madiani inhab it the country on both sides of the river
Matt and the adjacent mountains and hills. Very little is known
of them ; their number 18 said not to exceed 6000 . They do not

suffer Christians to settle am ong them , and if a Christian has som e

business to transact in their country, he m ust be accom panied by
one of the Madian i. They are in a state of perm anent insur

rec tion. The M irid iti and Mad ian i are not im m ediate neigh
hours ; there 13 between them , on the banks of the river Orachs ,
a population of Catholic Christians in a district called Ksella,
consisting of about 2000 individuals.

SOUTH ERN A LB AN IA .
— The part of A lbania between Cape

Redon i and Cape Linguetta is no t less m ounta inous in the interior
than the central and northern portions, but has a large plain on

the shores of the Adriatic, which ex tends along the coast from the

m outh of the river Uskom obin to the neighbourhood of Avlona,

and nearly 10 m iles inland . The most extensi ve of the m oun tain
ranges by which this district is traversed is cal led Kandavi it

branches off from the Pindus range near 40
°

30' N. lat., and runs

in a north-wes tern direction between the upper course of the rivers
Uskom ob in and Chervesta, but turns m ore to the W. after passing
N . of 4 1° N . lat. Moun t Tom oros, which separates the basin of

the river Chervesta from that of the Voyussa, and which runs due
W., is only a branch of Mount Kandavi , and diverges from i t near

the place where that range qui ts the Pindus Mountains. Mount

Tom oros , however, form s large and elevated m asses, which descend
withgreat steepness on theVoyussa, between the towns of Klissura
and of Depedelen . The m ost southern range of m oun tains in
A lban ia i s that which term inates at Cape Linguetta, and i s known
by the nam e of Khim era : i t is connec ted with the Pindus Moun

tains near 40° N . lat., and 13 of great wid th, covering an extensive
country between 39° 50’and 40° 20' N . lat. It rises to a great

elevation, and was known to the anc ients under the nam e of

A croceraunian Moun tai ns .

The most rem arkable rivers in this part of Albania are the

Uskom ob in , or Scom bi , the Chervesta, and the Voyussa. The

Uskom ob in rises in the Pindus Mountains, and E . of the Lake of

Ochrida, m an alpine lake, and encircles nearly by i ts curved
course the lake on the S . and W. In the parallel of the northern

extrem ity of the lake it turns to run W. it falls into the Adriatic
a fewm iles below Peklin. The ChervestaRiver rises in the coun try
whereMount Tom oros branches off from the Kandavi Moun tains,
and flowing nearly dueW., passes near the town of A rnaud Berat,
and enters the sea not far from the Lake of Trebuki . TheTurks
call this river Sem ene. The Voyussa originates on the western

declivity of Mount Mezzovo 1n the Pindus range, and flows for
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m ore than half its course through a narrow valley, but after pass
ing Depedelen it runs with a rather gentle current through a

lower coun try, and near the sea through a plain . In sum m er this
river is frequen tly withoutwater. The Turks call it Vassa.

The southern portion of A lbania is inhab ited by Moham m e

dans or by Christians of the Greek creed : there are no Rom an

Catholics. To this circum stance m ust be ascribed the want o f

m ore detailed in form ation m CountKarakczay
’
sm anuscript ; as that

which he has collected on the northern and central districts of
A lban ia was derived, in a great m easure, from the accounts of the

residen t Catholic clergy. The scanty inform ation which he oh

tained from travellers is em bodied in his accoun t of the political
divisions of the country, and in that of the principal roads which
traverse it.

TURK ISH Pou '
rteu . DIV I S ION S o r A LBAN IA .

—The po li
tical division of the Turkish provinces is subjected to greater and

m ore frequen t changes than that of other countries. Before the

rebellion of Ali Pasha of Janina, the southern districts of A l

ban ia were
“

un ited to the vizirat of Epirus, or Toskria, and the

rem ainder form ed the vizirat or ejalet of Skutari. After som e

m inor changes, this vizirat was in 1837 abolished, and the country
placed im m ediately under the vizir of Rum - Ili ; but in 1838 it
was re-established, though som e portions were dism em bered from
it. The subdivisions into pashaliks, or sanjaks, and into kad iliks,
are less subject to change ; and of thesedivisionsCount Karakczay
has given an accoun t.

I . The sanjak or pashalik of Skutari extends over the north

ern parts of A lban ia, and advances southward to the vicinity of

Cape Redoni, but it does not reach inland to the great chain of

the Dinarian A lps and Mount Sharra Tagh. This sanjak i s
divided in to six kad iliks :

l. The kadilik of Kara-tagh com prehends the countries which
constitute at present the repub lic of M ontenegro . The Turkish

governm ent has never acknowledged the independence of this
coun try, but looks on it as a province in a state of rebellion , and

considers it as still form ing a part of the sanjak of Skutari .
2 . The kadilik of Antivari extends over the greater part of the
isthm us between the Adriatic and the Lake of Skutari, and is on
the N . contiguous to the A ustrian province of Cattaro and the

territories ofMon tenegro . The population is estim ated at

souls. It has extensi ve plantations of olive- trees, and the quantity
of o il which is annually exported am ounts to 5000 barrels.

Turks 1i1 e only in the town ; the inhabitants of the country are
Christians of the Greek and Rom an Catholic creeds. The town

of A ntivari is built on a rocky hill, surrounded by steep m oun
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the great fairs, which are held annual ly 1n the towns of Perlepie

in Rum - I li, of Pristina in Servia, and of Elbassan in A lban ia.

The town of Skutari c ontains upwards of inhab itants : i t is
built not far from the lake, between the rivers Boyana and

B rincas, or Khiri, and consists of three pat tag -the castle, Tabak i,
and Ters ia. The castle stands on a high hill, and commands the

town and the bazar, a large square building of stone to the E .

In the castle is the palace (sem i) of the governor, the barracks , an
arsenal . and several magaz ines . The houses of the town . m ore

than 4000 in num ber, are m ostly enc losed b y walls, which causes

i t to occupy a large space of ground compared with i ts popu
lation . In the m iddle of the streets are watercourses, m ost o f

which hat e sufli cien t fall to turn m ills. The part of the town

which is calle dTabaki is built on the southern dec livi ty o f the

hillon which the castle stands. and is on ly inhab ited by Tur ks .

Tcrsia. inhabited by Christians, is on the E . side o f the hill. and

is m ore than 2 m iles long and a m ile wide ; but there are gardens

am ong the houses . The bea r m utulus well-arranged
sho
ps. There are several m osques in Skutari , one of whilch.

callul -\ia S ofia. was form erly a Christian church ; there are also

several hristian churches and com
-

ens . A bout ones balf o t the

Gn ‘ t
‘h

‘

l Cbris-tiam . The Roman Catho lim have a bishop hm .

vane of stone and one o l wood . and one or word acres the

B oyana. below i ts confluence wi th the Drim ss . A t H ohc u i . the

highest p i nt to which sen—ves t s ascend the Bovana . are the

held here . Ab out 4 m iles N .E. of Skutari . and near the ban k
‘

s

of the “t im es is the old town o
f Drivast. or . as the Turks call 1 ;

built on the uec i iv i ty of a rock . I : has a castle
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Chicuna, over which there is a long bridge of wood . It contains
6000 inhabitants, four-fifths of whom areMohamm edan; and sends
2000 m en to the arm y, one half of whom serve on horseback . A

few m iles N . of the town, near the village of Slatizza, at the base

of a m ountain are the ruins of the old town of Dioclea, now called
Diekla, which appears to have had a circum ference of about

6 m iles. The ruins consist of tem ples, palaces, and single co

lumns, and an aqueduct of about 12 m iles . long : Roman coins

are frequently found am ong them ; but these ruins dim in ish
rapidly, as the Turks of Podgorizza em ploy the m ater ials in build
ing their houses . Som e m iles farther N near the village of

Stiena, are other ruins , called by the inhabitants Gradina di S.

S im one. Their origin is not known . Zabliak , or Zsabliak , is a

town and fortress built at the influx of the river Moratsha in to the
Lake of Skutari. The fortress is sm all, and only inhabited by
Turks. The town con tains about 250 houses and 100 inhabitants :
i t supplies 300 men to the arm y. Spush, or Iapush, is a town and

fortress buil t near the gorge by WhICll the river Zenta leaves the
country of the B ielo avli tshi : i t

fifths of whom
_
are urks. The road from A lbania to the H er

zegovina leads through the valley of the upper Zenta ; but the

Turks are excluded from the use of this road by the B ielopav

li tshi . East of Podgorizza is the sm al l town of Medun , built
near the m oun tains inhabited by the Kutshi , on the declivity o f a

beautiful hill in a veryv

fertile tract it is peopled by Mohamm edans,
who are fam ous for their valour, and governed by their own

aga, and who su ply 200 m en to the arm y . The hilly country
surrounding the fake of Plava, though situated on the northern
side of the principal range of the Dinarian A lps , constitutes a

part of the kadilik of Podgorim . In this district are the sm all

towns of Firm s and Gusinie.

6 . The kadilik ofAlessio com prehends the southern parts of the
pashalik of Skutari, including the m oun tain districts

and Madiani. A lessio, called Lesb by the Turks, is
built on the left banks of the Drin, not far from i ts m outh : near
the river is the bm r, and at a short distance the fortress and

town . The fortress is small and in bad condition , and contains
only the barracks and a few Christian fam ilies ; but on the other
side of the fortress is an extensive suburb, called Varoshi, which is
inhabi ted only by Turks, and is a thriving place. In the fortress

is a m osque, which was form erly a Christian church , called
S . N icolo d i Bari . In this church the fam ous George Castriota,
better known by the name of Scanderbegh, is buried . Varoshi
has m ore than 1000 inhabi tants . The country about this place
has ver ex tensive plan tations of olive trees, but a portion of it

ol
y
the town is covered with swamps . Several large villages

1
‘

0 L . xu . 1?
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are found in this plain . O rossi, the residence of thePrenk-Lesci ,
or hereditary princes of the M iriditi, a sm all place, is built at the
base of Mount Shintit.

I I . The sanjak or pashalik of Dfikajm extends over the north

eastern portion of Alban ia, including the larger part of the Plain

of MetOJa. This country is also called Dukaina, and is, for the

m ost part, well inhabited, the population being stated at nearly
individuals : it is d ivided into three kad iliks

1 . The kadilik of Dukay n, comprehending the south-western

part of the pashalik, is m oun tainous, and contains only the sm all

and decayed town of Dukaj in , situated between m ountains on

the left of the road leading from Skutari to Prisrend . It was

form erly the seat of the pasha, and therefore thepashalik bears i ts

nam e.

2 . The kadilik of Petsh, or lpek, as the Turks call it, com pre
hends the upper basin of the A k Drin and a part of the Plain o f

Metoja. Petsh, or lpek , the present seat of the pasha, is built

on the banks of the river B istrizza, at a considerable d istance from

the place where this river falls in to the Ak Drin . It lies in a

valley which resem bles that of Innspruck in Tyrol. On the N . a

high sum m it of the great m oun tain -chain is visible : it is called

Koprivnik, and is always covered with snow. The town is divided

into two parts by the river. They are called Jarin and Csenevia,
and are united by a high bridge which rests on five arches. The

B istrizza divides into m any channels, and its rapid current turns a

num ber of m ills. In the bazar are 960 shops. The population

is stated to exceed individuals, am ong whom are a few

Christians of the Greek persuasion , and one or two Catholics .

The Turks have 16 m osques . Arm s are m ade in this town in

great num ber and of good quality. A kind of apple, called the

velvet apple, is grown in the neighbourhood : it has a very delicate

flavour, and considerable quantities are sent to Constan tinople.

3 . The kadilik of Jacova com prehends the cen tral portion of

the Plain of Metoja and the adjacent districts. The town of

Jacova is a large place, contain ing 2000 houses and inha

b itants. The river Erven ik runs through it from west to east,

and divides it into two parts, of which the northern is the larger.

The num ber of Christians, both of the Rom an Catholic and

Greek religion, is but sm all. The Turks have eleven m osques.

There are 1 100 shops in the bazar.

I I I . The sanjak or pashalik of Prisrend contains only a sm all

portion of the Plain of Metoja, but includes a large m ountain

tract contiguous to the western side of the m ountain -knot of the
Sharra Dagh. This tract is thinly peopled . The whole pcpu

lation of the sanjak is said not to exceed individuals, of

whom only are Mohammedans. The capital is Prisrend,
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erent kinds ; there are also extensive vineyards and plan tations

of olive-trees . Nearly persons live in the town ; about

1000 are Greek Christians
,
150 Rom an Catholics, and the re

m aindar Turks.

V. The sanjak or pashalik of O chrida extends over the whole

breadth of Albania from the Adriatic to the range of the Pindus

m ountains ; but on the shore it is narrow, com prehending only
the bas in of the sm all river H ism o or I sm o, whilst along the

great m ountain -range i t extends m ore than 70 m iles from north

to south. The larger portion of the valley of the Kara-Drin is

within this pashalik. Though the eastern portion is very m oun

tainous, it includes a great num ber of fertile valleys, in which

m uch grain , wine, tobacco, and even cotton is grown ; m uch

honey and wax is also collected, and great num bers of cattle are

kept. The m ost rem arkable places are
O chrida, an ancient town on the northern banks of the Lake of

O chrida, and on the great Rom an m ilitary road which led from

Pella in Macedon ia, throughTesnia and B itoglia (Toli Monastir)
to Durazzo ; and which, though m uch neglected , is still used as

the com m on road for troops sent from Constantinople to A lban ia.

It is also the m ost frequen ted road for the com m ercial intercourse

between Rum -Ili and Alban ia. The town , whose population is

said not to exceed 1000 individuals, consists of scattered houses

built round a hill, on the sum m it of which is a sm all fortress, the

residence of the pasha. The population is chiefly composed of

Greek Christians, m ingled with whom are a few Turks, B ul
garians, and Jews. There are m ines of silver and sulphur in the

neighbouring m ountains, but they are not worked .

In the valley of the Kara-Drin are two places called D ibre,
distinguished by the epithets of Great and Little. Great Dibre
contains a population of 2000 fam ilies, and is the residence of a

m irim azim , who lives in a palace enclosed by highwalls. N ear

this place are som e baths contain ing sulphur and saltpetre, which

are m uch used for several diseases. Little Dibre is inhabited by
700 fam ilies. A sm all portion of the inhabitants of the Kara
Drin are Christians of the Greek Church.

Croya, or Kroya, also called Ak -H issar, is an old town , and

fam ous for having been the residence of Scanderbegh, who was

born here. It is built on the banks of the river lsm o, about

12 m iles from its m outh, on a high hill, which affords an exten

sive view over the level country surrounding the town on three

sides. lts population is said to exceed partly Christians

and partly Turks. The great plain which extends round the

town is called Mavra, and is very fertile. On the south of the

town is a ridge of beautiful hills, which extend to Cape Redon i .

In this place are considerable m anufactures of arm s.
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VI . The sanjak or pashalik of Avlona, orValona, extends over

the m ost southern part of Albania, from the banks of the

Uskom ob in on the north, to the range of the Khim era m ountains

on the south. Its eastern districts are m ostly covered with ex

tensive m ountain m asses, between which, however, there are m any
fertile, though i n general narrow valleys in the western d istricts

are som e plain s of considerable exten t. In general it is a fertile

and populous country. It contains large pine
-

forests, yielding
excellen t tim ber. It produces every kind of grain in abundance,

as also olive oil, cotto n , wine, tobacco, and bees
’
-wax . In m any

places salt 18 prepared from sea-water. There are wells of earth

oil i n several places, which i s collected, and affords an article of

export. Valonia acorns are collected in considerable

The m ost rem arkable places are

Berat, called also A rnaut Beret, the seat of the pasha, is

built on the banks of the river Chervesta, which is also called

A rzerta below the town . Berat stands in a valley d istinguished

The population is stated to be between 8000 and indi

viduals of whom two-thirds areGreeks, and one~third are Turks.

The Turks live i n the new town , which is built above the old .

The latter is fortified , but has no drinkable water.

Avlona, orValona, situated a quarter of a m ile from the shores

of the bay which bears the sam e nam e, is built on a hill, which is

surrounded by a wall. South of the town is a sm all fortress ,
called Canine, which stands on a s rock. If the suburbs are

in cluded , the town m ay have a pcpu ation of between 8000 and

inhabitan ts, Turks and Chr istians . The Christians are

principally engaged in comm ercial pursuits, and theTurks m anu

facture different kinds of woollen stuffs and arm s .

form s a sheltered harbour, but the anchorage is rocky and

be

ing
The best 18 found at the custom .house near the town, and m the

m ost southern recess of the bay, called Porto Ragusano, near a

place called Dukathes. There is a considerable num ber of Jews
i n Avlona. Much salt and earth-oil is exported , with olive~o il

and valonia

a sm all

where vessels frequen tly stop to take in water, which is of excel

lent quali ty .

Depedelen , a m arket-town on the river Voyussa, where i t is
jo ined by the river Ergir or A rgiro, which descends from the

Khimara m oun tain s. A t this place Ali Pasha of Janina was

born .

Argiro, or Ergir Kastro , called by the Turks Erghile, is
ated on the banks of the Ergir river ; the si te of the term is
broken by m any deep ravines , the difl

'

eren t quarters are con
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nected by stone bridges. Above the town is a well-fortified

castle, and m ost of the houses are surrounded by walls, which

have Im p
-holes. This place defends one of the most importan t

m ountain -

passes (Derbend) in this part of Albania. The popu

lation is said to consist only of 4000 individuals, having been

m uch reduced by the plague in 1814.

Klissura is a sm all town built at the base of a very steep an d

high m ountain , in the valley of the river Voyussa, and on the

principal road lead ing from Alban ia to Epirus and Greece.

Above the town is a fortified castle. The population does n o t

exceed 1500 .

Pirim iti is a m arket-town on theVoyussa, where the river run s

in a very narrow valley, and with great rapidi ty . The great road

leadi ng to Epirus passes over a bridge at this place, which is

inhabi ted by 100 fam ilies, two -thirds of whom are T urks . I t

carries on som e traflic, as the plain opposite the town an d the

m ountainous country surrounding it are ratherpopulous, containing
120 villages. There are m any gipsies settled in this town .

Zagora is a m arket-town , m ostly inhabited by Greeks, am ong
the m ountains which separate Alban ia from Epirus, in a pcpu

lous and well-cultivated district.

Ro an s — In a m ountainous country, large tracts of which are

nearly un inhabited , the roads m ust, of course, be in a had state,

compared wi th those of m ore fortunate countries. None of the

roads in Albania are practicable for wheeled vehicles, but m os t

of them are for beasts of burden ; which are therefore exclusively
used for conveying articles of traffic from one place to another .

It cannot be said that they are quite neglected, for they are i n

general sufficiently wide, and bridges are built over the rivers

where required . Where the roads pass through swampy tracts

they are paved . O n the m ost frequented roads, if they pass

through a thinly
-

peopled district, caravansarai, or kham , as the

Turks call them , have been built for the accomm odation o f

travellers. Som e care has also been taken to avoid steep hills .

In the dry m on ths an arm y not encum bered withheavy artillery
could pass along these roads. The m ost im portant lines of com

m ercial in tercourse between Alban ia and the adjoining Turk ish
provinces (H erzegovina, Servia, Rum

-Ili, and Epirus) are as

follows

l. The road lead ing from Skutari to N ix itshi in H erzegovina
runs along the eastern banks of the Lake of Skutari , through
several large vi llages to the town of Zsabliak , and thence along
the banks of Moratsha to Podgorizza and Ispush; then , travers ing
the .gorge by which the Zen ta enters the plain, it leads through

the upper valley of that river by the villages of Fr
'

utak and Povi a .
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7 The road from Antivari to Skutari runs partly throg h a

mountainous country and partly along the banks of the ri v et

Boyana. Departing from Antivari , it passes through a na rrow

valley between high hills, covered wi th plantations of olive—trees ,
nntil tbe crest of tbe m oumains is attained by a ravine. The

ravine leads to a level tract, overgrown with tim ber
- trees : tim ber

is conveyed from this place to the river Boyana. On this part

of the i'ced only a few isolated dwellings are met with. T he

descent to the river Bo y ana is gradual, and the valley is in ter

sected by low hills . The rocks and stones disappear, and the

so il is soft and ricb ; the road is conseqnently bad after rain . In

the valley of the Boyana it has the banks of the river on o n e

hand, and a rocky ridge of low b ills on the other. The river is

passed by a bridge at a short distance fm m Sk ntari. The road

from Dulcigno to Skutari crosses som e hilly grounds near the

form er ; it is paved there, and is about 6 feet wide. It jo ins the
road from Antivari to Skutari on the right bank of the river

Boyana .

8 . The road from Skutari to Alessio on leav ing the town of

Tabalti passes along the stone bridge over the river B rim es, which

annually inundates the adjacent country, and renders it fertile.

The road then turns southward , and traverses the district between

the rivers B oyana and Drin . This tract has an undulating sur

face, and 1s, properly speak ing, an extensive depression between

the western extrem ity of the Xerobi m ountains and an isolated

but sm all system of hills which extends along the shore between

the m ouths of these two rivers. The undulating coast has a rich

loamy soil, and is well cultivated ; m any villages are built on i t,
as Berlizze, Bushiatti , and Burbulushi, throughwhi ch the road

passes . The last-m en tioned village is built on the Drin , which

is passed on a ferry at the village of Gram si. A t this place the

valley of the Drin begins to narrow, as the b ills to the W . o f i t

advance close to the banks of the river. In this part o f the

valley the soil is less fertile, and the road consequen tly better,
except at som e places, which have been paved at som e rem o te

period , but are now quite neglected .

9 . The road from Alessio to Berat on the Cher-vest. lead s

through the coun tries con tiguous to the Adriatic, and is rarely
anywhere m ore than 5 or 6 m iles d istant from its shores. O n

leaving the town of A lessio the road runs through a low wood ,

consisting of wild vines, bram bles, and thorn-bushes, which are

so entangled that i t is im possible to enter them , the m ore so as

the ground on which they grow is an extensive swam p, and lower

than the road , which is of conven ient width, and paved . This
swampy wood ex tends southward to the banks of the river
Matt, but on approaching its banks the ground is higher, and at
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som e places less impeded by bushes and trees, so as to afford

astute-ground for cattle. On the banks of the river is a khan.l
S

)

outh of the river and along the shores of the sea is a wood

of full-grown forest-trees . The river B ism o is passed at

khan by a sm allwooden bridge . South o f that river the ground

rises, and the road passes near a sm all fortress, called Fort

Skanderbegh, to the village of Lalikh, on the ridge of hills

which term inates at CapeRedon i . The hills are m ostly covered

wi th wood , except at a few places, where pasture
-

grounds are

found ; but there are no signs of cultivation in this hilly tract,
whose surface is m uch broken by ravines. O n the southern de

clivity of this ridge is a fine glen , overgrown with high trees,

through which the road leads to a rather level tract, which is

used as pasture for cattle, and extends to the banks of the small

river Shiakon . The plain continues to so

interrupted by som e low bills overgrown with trees ; but beyond

them it continues to the town of Kavaya.

South of Kavaya are som e em inences consisting of gravel and

pebbles, along the slope ofwhich the road leads till it descends

into the level plain on the banks
.

of the river Uskom obin . The

so il of the plain is a very soft earth; it is fertile, but the road is

hardly passable, except in the dry summ er m onths . The river

where crossed by a ferry is about 40 fathom s broad . The plain
continues S. of the Uskom obin , and is only interrupted by a few

hills of gentle ascent, beyond which the surface is again level,

partly cultivated and partly used as pasture
-

ground . West of this

portion of the plain lies the lake of Trébuk i (Tre bocche), which
is parallel to the A driatic, and about 8 m iles long . The coun try
E . of the lake is flat, and its shores are overgrown with canes and

rushes ; but between the lake and the sea is a ridge of som e

height. Ncar the village of Lusenia. which is built on a hill, is

the boundary between the pashaliks of Elbassan and Avlona.

A fter leaving Lusenia the coun try extends again into a level

plain , which continues to the Chervesta river, and in som e parts

18 overgrown wi th canes and rushes, and in others is used as

p
asture-

ground for large herds of cattle. In this plain is the
arge village of Karbonater, called by the Turks Karabunar. In
approaching the river Chervesta the road passes the base of a

range of bills . A t Berat the river is passed by a stone bridge,
and the banks on the other side are steep and elevated.

10 . A road leads from Alessio to Toli Monastir
,
the seat of the

governor
-

general of Rum -Ili . It branches of? from the road just
described on the banks of the river H ism o, and con tinues to run
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of high hills which are m ostly wooded ; as the hills are not steep,

the roads are tolerably good . The country which intervenes

between Tirana and Elbassan , where the hills attain the elevation

of m ountains, is m uch m ore broken . From the last-m en tioned

place the road runs eastward in the wide valley of the river

Uskom obin to Kukusa ; but between this place and U sturga

(Sturga) the hilly and precipitous chain of m oun tains to the W .

of the Lake of O chrida is crossed . Usturga is on the banks o f

the Kara-Drin , not far from i ts efllux from the lake, and a good

road over a nearly level country leads to the town of O chrida .

Between this town and Tesnia is the great range of the Pind us

m ountains, and the road in crossing them m akes a great circuit .

From Tesn ia a road leads S E. to Toli Monastir, and another E .

to Perlepie, a considerable place, in which fairs are held whi ch

are visited from allparts of Albania and Rum -Ili . This c ircum

stance has given m ore importance to the road just described
than the occasional m arch of the Turkish troops from T oli

Monastir to the different d istricts of Albania.

1 1 . From the town of Berat a road leads eastward in the

valley of the river Chervesta through Kusovrj e, Pereshn ik ,

Dobrin, and Dt
'

lssarli to Voskopolie, where it crosses the Pindus

range to Korij i . No particulars are given by the Count re

specting this road , but he observes that it is m uch frequen ted ,

being the m ost direct line of comm ercial com m unication between

Dt
'

lrazzo and Salonichi .

12. A nother road leads from Berat to Janina (Joann ina) in
Epirus. A fter passing the Chervesta by the stone bridge near

Berat, the road runs along the base of the highhills, which extend

so close to the river on the S ., that, properly speaking, the road

lies within its bed . A t theend ofa fewm iles it leaves the river, and

ascends a m oderately elevated hill overgrown with bushes. Eu

tering the m ountains at this point, the road continues to lie

between high ridges to the very outski rts of the town of Janin a.

The whole space between the Chervesta and the Voyussa at

Klissura is filled up by an exten sive m ountain -m ass, which is only
furrowed by narrow glens and ravines, and drained by sm all rivers .

Nearly the whole tract is uninhabited , with the exception of four

or five khans built for the accom m odation of travellers. From the

last of these khan s, which is called Jepovo, the road descends a

very steep declivity to a sm all sem icircular plain which lies o n

the Voyussa opposite the town of Klissura. The valley of the

river above Klissura is .ao narrow, that the road has been m ade

over the adjacent bills to the vicin ity of the town of Peram iti ,
where it again descends to the banks of the Voyussa. Even n ear

Peramiti the level space between the river and a very high and

steep ridge of hills is of so little extent as to leave only a very
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narrow road. Opposite the town of Peram i ti d le hills reeede

from the banks of the river, and encircle a plain of som e extent.

which is well cultivated . A bove Peram iti the road at tim es runs

between the banks of the Voyussa and steep hills at times where

they term inate in precipices on theedge of thewater i t crosses their

crests. Upwards of 20 m iles from Peram iti the road leaves the

valley of the river, and ascends a steep acclivi ty to a high table~

land , on which stands a village called Ostaniji, consisting of

m ore than 100 houses. A t som e distance behi nd this place i s

the crest of the Khim era range, and on i t an elevated summ i t,
Mount Jum erka. The m oun tains are covered wi th fine forests,
and extend for a great d istance on an undulating plain, whose

surface 13 only broken by sm all watercourses . Proceed ing south»

ward a fine valley, which m ay be from 3 to 4 m iles wide, and m

which the town of Kunij i ts situated , is seen on the left. This

valley i s drained by a river which falls into theVoyussa. Farther
on the m ountain plain is interseaed by ridges, and in one of the

lage of Reven ia m a tolerably well cultivated
valley. B ehind this village the ridges decrease in elevation , and

at last give way to the undulating plain, on which the town of

Jan ina is built, on the banks of a lake which is about 4 or 5

m iles long. Janina contains a population of about indi

vidnals, am ong which are from 6000 to 7000 Jews, and

Greeks. The houses of this town stand closer together than those

of Skutari, but are not so well built.

IV.
—Ex tract Baron Ket t s a

’
s Itine m

to Petra, I nland Route

Alm bah.

"t

March 18th, 1840—Left the convent of Mount Sinai at 4 P . i s .

From the m ajestic Wady Raha (about 1400 paces broad , and
running

.

N .W.
—S .E . to the conven t) we turned under the hill of

Aaron in to the Wady Scheik, 400 paces broad , and runni ng in a

north-easterly direction . A fter m arching Qof an hour, a violent

storm , accom panied by heavy rain , obliged us to pitch our tents.

l9MF
- The storm cont inued the rain , falling in torrents,
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form ed a num ber of highly picturesque cascades am ong the

rounding rocks. The wind blew down several of our ten ts . We

were not able to proceed on our journey before fipast 3 1n the after

noon . Further on , theWady Scheik becom es wider, being about

800 paces across. The tom b of the Sheik Saleh 18 on the right.

The Wady is overgrown wi th low shrubs of a yellowi sh
~

green

colour, which from a certain d istance produce the sam e effec t as

i f it was covered with grass . The bare m ountains on bo th si des

assum e a variety of picturesque form s . A t 6 o
’
clock we

the narrow defile el Wuttaiyah, which leads to a wide, open

plain , el Jerm 1yeh the d irection of both 1 8 from S . to N . F rom

this plain theWadyTarfa runs S .W., and , as the B eduins assured

m e, to el Selif andWady clU sh. We encam ped on the pla in of

el Jerm iyeh.

20th— Left at 7 in the m orn ing. A fter 3 hours
’
caravan m arch

We entered the Wady Selega ; d irection N .E . ; ground sto ny .

3 hours m ore brought us to theWady Saran ig . The hills which

border it on both sides are of sandsto ne, frequen tly presen ting
strata of reddi sh colour. 8 hours after our departure the rou te

turned E .N .E . theWady Saran ig widen ing into an open lain .

A valley, calledW. Abb iad , runs S .W . A fter travelling 2ho urs
m ore we encamped on theWady elArade, a large

2 13 t.—We set out at 4past 7 A .M . The Jebel rade rose be

fore na on the right, the Jebel el Byar on the left ; Wady
and Wady H othera (a nam e which recals the H azeroth of the

Scriptures) rem ain ing on the right. A t 9 we saw a Wady r

n ing S.S .W., and were told by the Beduins that it led thro ugh

to Wady Sal, but was not passable for cam els . T he

sand 13 of a rem arkable tenui ty. Our d irection , which till now

had been E ., becam e, at 5 past 10, E .S .E ., and we en tered the

Wady Jelnn 2 of an hour later we passed by a wady runn ing
S , as the Beduins said, to Wady 831, but which the assured m e

was immssable for cam els. O ur direction was ho urs
'

m arch) . About 5 hours (from the tim e of setting out) we entered

theWady clA in
,
which takes its nam e from a spring A in ,

”

the

eye, a nam e given to all springs), situated at its further ex trem i ty .

TheWady Byar runs from here N .W , leading, accord ing to the

B eduins, to Derb el H aj , the caravans
'

route . O ur d irec ti o n

was N .E . : the ground is of a bright yellow colour, too dazzling
to look at when the sun shines. After travelling 7 hours we d e
scried, on a ridge of hills to the right, the rem ains of six or seven

of the sm all stone dwellings of the ancien t anchorites . TheWady
el A in now takes a N .N .E . direction . There were m any Tarfa

shrubs, called by the Arabs “
athl. The hills on the left are

higher than those on the right. A fter travelling i of an ho ur

m oreM d the spring. It lies in a hollow am ong rushes
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of our route was during 1 hour N .E ., it then turned N .W. ,

and S .E . downwards to the dry bed of a torrent, when i t

again becam e N .E . A fter a 10 hours
’
ride we encamped in the

Wady H essi . The surrounding hills are of the sam e colour as

the m ountains at Thebes, the ground a coarse sand
, withscattered

shrubs.

23rd .
—Set off at past 7 . In 1 ; hour arrived at a place

called el Mashash (the conflux), wherein water is found . The

wady takes the sam e nam e. The cam els drank with great

a .vidity The sk ins were filled ; the water is good for culinary

purposes and for washing, but not drinkable. A fter travelling
2 hours, we saw som e highm oun tains on the left (N . which

for som e distance seem ed to run parallel to our route. I believe
they are those near the Derb el H adj .* The wady is about 300

paces broad , bordered by sand -hills
,
shrubs growing on the stony

soil. A fter travelling 3 hours, we entered a hilly, m ounta inous

tract of country, called elTyh. H alf an hour later the direction

of the route was E .N .E . The above-m entioned high m oun tains

seen on the N .W. H eat in tense till 10 o
’
clock

,
when a S .E .

wind regularly sets in . A fter travelling 5 hours, we descried ,
from an em inence, the m oun tains of Akabeh. We went down a

steep descen t into theWady el Sott (terrace) . Direction o f the

route E .N .E . We now saw distinctly the above-m entioned chain

of m ountains, which term inates towards the N .E . like a prom on

tory. To this last point the B eduins give the nam e of Tarf el

Rokhn . On Arrowsm ith
’
3 m ap it is called Dharf clRokob

, but

I think 18 placed too m uch S .E ., and too far from Akshah, the

real distance no t being m ore thari 10 hours’journey. For i an

hour the d irection of the route was N .E . ; we then , after hav ing
travelled 6 hours, descended into a plain still bearing the nam e of

el Sott. We next turned E .N .E the plain on the left extend ing
to the Tarf el Rokhn , distan t 5 hours. The chain of m ountains

connected wi th the Tarf el Rokhn appears to run from N .E . to

S .W. Eight hours from starting the Wady Sott becom es wider.

On the right we saw the A rab ian m ountains, beyond the gulf,

but did not discover the sea. A range of poin ted hills, called by
the Beduins Jebel Sott, seem ed to bar our passage. A s the

plain descends, theTarf el Rokhn is no longer visible. Direction
of the route E .N .E . After travelling 9 hours, we encamped at a

place 1 } hour distant from the caravan route.

24th.
— Started at past 7 . In an hour after reached the

Ras el N agb (head of a defile) the way leads between two bills

to an em inence, from which is seen the head of the gulf near

Akabah. Direction E . Road descending on stony ground . In

Arrowsm ith
'

s Egypt ; Odpmehills.
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appearance from the m ainland and the other islands of Forester
’
s

group, of which i t is the largest.

Withthe exception of Depuch Island, the other islands o f this

group are very low ; each being m erely an accum ulation of san d ,

upon a base of light
-coloured rock, that is composed chiefly of

sand and shells. They are in som e places thickly covered w ith

brushwood and coarse grass, and their greatest elevation is n ot

m ore than 50 feet.

A ll these islands are connected to the m ainland by ex ten sive

flats and ridges of sand, which in m any places becom e quite d ry at

low-water spring
-tides, and afford great facility to the natives in

reaching them for the purpose of procuring turtle and fi sh.

Indeed, as nothing was seen to lead us to suppose that can oes are

used on that part of the coast, it appears m ore than probable

that it is only at such periods they are able to visit them .

Depuch Island appears to be their principal resort, probab ly
on account of the water they find am ongst the rocks after rai ny
weather

,
and the facilities afforded them in the exercise of their

talent for drawi ng represen tations of whatever they have seen

upon the flat surface of the rocks of which that island is form ed .

From the vast num ber of Specim ens of the art, the nati ves

seem to have am used them selves in this way from tim e im m em o

rial ; and from the very hard nature of the stone, and the ac
curacy with which m any anim als and birds are represented , they
deserve great credit for patient perseverance, and for m ore talen t

and observation than is usually bestowed upon the natives o f N ew

H olland ; and to their greater credit be i t told , that, am ongst the

num erous representations we saw, none were observed to tend i n

the slightest degree towards obscenity.

The m ethod pursued in tracing the di fferen t subjects appears

to be by cutting the surface of the rock with sharp
-

pointed piec es

of the sam e stone ; and as the exterior of all parts of i t i s of a

dark reddish-brown colour, the contrast becom es great when that

is rem oved and the natural colour of the greenstone exposed .

It is d ifficult to conjecture what m any of their drawings are in

tended to represen t, but others are too well done to adm i t o f a

m om ent
’
s doubt. Probably m any of the inferior perform ances

were the work of the children .

From the sum m i t of the island we had a good view of the m ai n

land for several m iles from the sea ; and, with the exception o f

a few isolated rocky hills of the sam e greenstone, or basalti c

form ation, that are 6 or 7 m iles from the shore, it appeared to be

very low and level. Many places had a very white appearan ce,

as if covered with a salt incrustation ,
and the whole was in ter

sected by creeks that ex tended a long distance in, and probably
flood a great part of this extensive flat, when spring

-tides are
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accompan ied by the strong north-westerly winds that are at tim es

felt u this part of the coast during the prevalence of the

wester m on soon .

While the Beagle rem ained at Depuch Island no opportunity
offered of comm un icating with the nati ves, nor did they visit the

island during that period . They were seen on the shore of the

m ainland upon one or two occasions ; but as soon as any attem pt

was m ade to approach them m the boats they fled prec ipitately .

Like m ost of the natives of that coun try who have never seen

Europeans, they are tim id , and probably treacherous when their

num bers exceed those of the oppomte party . The following
trifling circum stance justifies this apparently harsh suspicion .

M r. F 1tzm aur1ce (m ate), while em ployed in a whale-boat m sur

v a part of the coast a little to the eastward of Depuch

Iss an , entered a creek for the purpose of ascertaining its ex tent,

but had not proceeded far before his progress was stepped by
the near ap roach of the m ud banks, rendering i t too narrow for

the oars . e was not long 1n this posi tion before he was startled

by a loud shout, and the appearan ce of a party of natives rushing
sim ultaneously from the m angroves on each side of the creek :
they stepped at a short distance from the boat and m ade threaten

ing gestures, by brandishing their spears. No doubt violence

would have ensued had he persisted in his attem pt to proceed

farther into the creek, but he very properly backed his boat out,
and retreated ; it being, perhaps , better, when practicable, to

allow the natives to im agine them selves the stronger party than to

teach them experience upon such a subject by the use of the-arm s,

whi ch m ust have been resorted to
'

had spears been thrown .

There is a very good and well sheltered anchorage off the

on the N .B . side of Depuch Island ; but with this

exception, it offers no inducem ent to visi t it again . A trifling
supply of fire wood m ay be procured from the stun ted trees

that grow in som e of the valleys ; but water is no t to be de

pended upon at all seasons of the year, although there were

evident m arks of a very boun tiful supply during the rains . We

dug wells wherever a level spot held out any prospect of succes s ;
but our labours were generally obstructed by reaching a bed of

white Calcareous rock, from 9 to 15 feet below the surface. With
one well in the sandhills at the N .E . bay we succeeded in reach

ing to the depth of 21 feet, where we foun d a bed of sand

stone, sufli ciently soft to yield to the united effects of pickaxes
and crowbars : the laborious work of cutting through this was

carried on a few feet farther, when our exertions were stopped

by a stream of water flowing m as salt as the ocean . Fortunately

VO L . XI I .
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whichwe got about 6 tons of ind ifferent rain -water, but at the

expense o f very harassing labour, as it was carried on the m en
’
s

shoulders, in 7 -

gallon barricoes, over the m ost rugged path o n e

can well im ag ine. This supply enabled us to rem ain a few days

longer on the coast, when we were com pelled to cross over to

T im or, for what was not to be procured on the inhospitable and

sandy shores
’

of N .W. Australia.

Description of some of theDrawings sentalongwith Captain W
’ickham

’
s

Paper.

‘

No. 1 . appears intended to represent a goose or duck .

2 . A b ird that is found near som e of the rivers in the southern parts

of N . H olland, and in som e degree resem bles a Guinea
-fowl.

3 , 18, and 82 . Boom erangs.

4 . Probably a swan .

5 . An ibis.

6 . A beetle.

7 . Sealor otter.

1 1 . Can this have any reference to fishing by m oonlight ?

12 . A shield ; also a nativewith spear and shield .

13 . A dance of native children .

16 . A native arm ed wi th spear and womerah, or throwing
-stick , pro

bably relating his adventures, which is usually done by song, and

accompan ied with great action and flourishing of weapons, particularly
when boasting of their prowess .

1 7 and 1 8 . The print of a foot in the m ud or sand .

1 9 . Probably m eant to represent the eggs of the emu, as laid in the

nest.

20 . Ducks .

2 1 and 22 . Plants.

23 . Probably a shark .

24. A nativedance.

28 . Unless the natives have an idea that the earth is globular, i t is

difficult to conceive what is here meant, as an im als and hum an beings

are interm ixed .

29 . A tree or shrub .

30 . A native in a hut, withportions of the m atting withwhich they
cover their habitations. The huts we saw at Depuch Island were con

structed by fixing boughs and twigs in the ground in a circular form ,

and join ing the sm aller ends overhead in the form of a bee-hive. Thi s

is covered with a loose m atting of grass, being m erely long shreds
“

of

twisted grass fastened in the m iddle to a cord of the sam e m aterial ; the

ends hang loosely down .

Lithogrq i iic impressions of the drawing of the rock on which the figures are

found. and also of some specim ens of the figures,With the num bers prefixed to them in
hm p ny this Part of the Journal.
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’
s Notes on theGeography of Shani .

Fancy m y finding here, within 10° of the line, d og
-roses,

honeysuckles, and jasm ine ; and blackberries in the hedges,
stinging

-nettles in the d itches, and buttercups in field s o f grass

qui te as fine as those of England . B ut there is every clim ate

here within the exten t of a few m iles, and the coun try wi ll pro

duce everything. Lower down are cotton-fields ; an d in the

valleys lim es, tam arinds, the sugar
- cane, &c.

2 . Inform ation respecting the Countries S .W. of Shwd .

Angoldlla,
Illay 29 , 1 84 1 .

TH E Negus having sent for m e to prescribe for him an d several

persons about the court, I have had an opportunity of o b ta in i ng
from one of his slavesj a native of Narea, som e info rm a tio n t e

specting the place of his birth, and the surrounding coun tr i es .

Dilbo, the slave in question , was taken from his native co u n try
about ten years ago ; he had a son before he left it

,
and has a t

present the appearance of a m an from twen ty
-seven to thir ty y ears

of age. H e retains perfect com m and of his language, whi ch is a

Galla d ialect , differing from that spoken by the tribes depen d en t

on Shwa. Lim m a, the native country of Onare, from whom M .

Jom ard obtained the in form ation he has published abo u t the

Galla, is well known to him ; i t is a m ounta inous coun try , fo rm s

part of Naréa, and the language is the sam e that i s spo k en

throughout that kingdom . D ilbo had little difficulty in u n d er

stand ing m any words and sentences in M . Jom ard
’
s m em o ir (d i s

figured though they be by m isprin ts, &c.) which were un in tel

ligible to M . Krapf and his Galla servant, who is a nati ve o f

Shwa.

Narea is inhabited by Galla : the king and m ost of his su bj ec ts
are Moham m edan s . They are circum cised : the pagan G alla

bo th in N area and Shwa are not. M . Krapf and hi s G alla

servan t corroborate this account, though contrad ictory to the s ta te

m ent o f O nare ; and observations of m y own incline m e to b elieve

that the Galla never are circum cised except in the even t o f their

becom ing Christians or Moham m edans.

The average elevation of N aréa above the sea is less than tha t

of Shwa, and the clim ate is consequently warm er. Dilbo com

pares it to that of the m arket-place of Aliu Am ba (6 m iles E .

of A nkober) frequented by A da] (Dankali) m erchants , who fi n d

A nkober d isagreeably cold . N aréa
.

15 very fertile, and con ta in s

large forests of co
ffee-trees . Iron , Wt D 18 wrought by the n ati ves ,

is found there, but no other m etal, so far as Dilbo was aware .
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The rainy season lasts six m on ths . The inhabitants are of various

shades of colour : som e nearly black ; others, to use Dilbo s

expression , nearly as red (we should say whiie) as ourselves. The

currency consists of pieces of rock salt (am ole) from T igré ,
which are brought by caravans from Gondar and Godjam ; but

in the retail dealing of daily life barter prevails t o a great extent .

A good slave m ay be purchased , accord ing to Dilbo , for 30 am ole

(68 . sterling) . Austrian conven tion dollars wi th the head of

Maria Theresa find their way thither, but are not in general

circulation as in Abyssinia.

Dilbo states that beyond N area to theW. and S . there is a

very large river which he calls the Go-job . H e represents it as

ris i ng in the coun try of Gobo ; flowing throughGufte and Tham

bara ; next between N aréa and Katie, and then bej ond Janj ero ,

to the coun try of the A rabs,
"

by which of course he m eans that

i t reaches the shores of the Indian O cean , frequen ted by the

A rabs. According to Dilbo the Go-job is as wide as from

this place to Chérkos (about 3 m iles English), and is crossed

in boats, capable of containing fifty or sixty persons, in which

they transport horses, m ules, grain , cloth
,

and all sorts of

m erchandise. These boats are cut out of a single tree, and

the construction of one takes a whole m on th. The inhabitants

of Keith are pagans, but no t Gallo : their language is M arent,

and they are circum cised . The coun try lies higher than N aréa,
but the inhabitants are of all shades of colour. Beyond Kaffa
the G6-

°

job i s jo ined by the m er Om o, com ing from the co un try
of Doko, of the savage state of the inhab itants o f which Dilbo
relates strange stories . They appear to be simple and easy
victim s of the stratagem s of the slave-merchants .

Dilbo states that the caravans from Gondar and (3od arrive

in Narea at the m arket-place of Sukka, having on their way

passed throughGodern, and crossed two rivers, the Dam bi and
G ibbe. The latter river he distin ctly and repeatedly said has its

course to the Abai, and not southward ; and its sources , which he

has him self visi ted , are in the heart of Narea. When inform ation

is, as in this case, so totally opposed to what we have been 1n the

hab it of believing to be the fact, one can only repeat what one has

heard . M . Krapf and I took every precaution , by repeating our

questions in different form s, . by m aking him draw the courses of

the rivers on the ground , &c .
, to elici t the truth. H e was un i

form ly consi stent 1n his statements . Dilbo was no t further ac

quain ted wi th the particulars of the caravan -route to Gondar,
having never travelled it : he was brought to Shwa through the

country of the Galla.

H e gave us the route along which he was brought, and the

tim e spen t in the journey z;
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ruptly to it. It is scarcely possible to fancy oneself in Africa.

A t 8} A .M . we reached the river Shonkorgie at the point where it

is form ed by the un ion of three stream s, the Endotie, theWansa

bérit, and another com ing from the S .W. The bed of the Shou

korgie is very brow, and the water runs in a num ber of sm all

channels . After crossing it we had to sto

a

Qan hour to repack
ur bq gageu nule, and whilst thus dela a heavy shower cam e

on. Itwas surprising to see the alm ost m stanmneous effect on the

waters of the river ; they cam e rolling down i n one wave ; and

where we had just before passed without the slightes t difli cdlty, a
man Who wanted to cross after us could not find a ford . We now

proceeded up the valley of the Endotie, which rolled far below as

between precipitous banks . A t 9; we descended to the

river, which had now, i n consequence of the rain , becom e. as

regards the body of water and the rapid ity of the current , as

large as the Danj i, at the tim e of our crossing it. The
'

Endotie

rolled along a m uddy stream frightfully rapid , and we had to

ascend its bed ,
which we d id northward , crossing the stream re

peatedly. A t 10 o
’
clock we pawed the church of St. Mary, on

the E . bank of the river ; the priests invited us to stop till the

waters had abated , but the worst“ now over, as the stream

getting less every m om en t, and we therefore kept on our way . A t

10 } A .M we left them ain stream , whichhere com es from the N .W.,

and wen t along the banks of a tributary. The country now becam e

m ore open, and in an hour m ore, having passed a sm all water

fall to the right, we ascended a steep, where we stopped to look
around us. Close to ns on the E . lay the village of Karaha , on a

m oun tain of the sam e nam e ; to the W. was Moun t Tarmaber ;
and the higher portion of Wutti bore S . 25° W. We still kept
ascend ing , and at 1 1 } A .M . cam e to the high land form ing the

water shed between the Awadi and R6bi rivers . We now pro

ceeded thro ugh a beautiful coun try of fertile m eadows and fields

of corn , with trees studding the Whole, and hedges dividi ng it ; in
fact it was alm ost an Englishprospect, only that the hedges liers
are all of jasm ine, roses, and honeysuckles in full bloom . A

little after 12 we stopped near the village of Dokaki t to let our

m ules graze in a beautiful m eadow of grass and whi te clover.

A fter resting for 2 of an hour we proceeded , descendi ng along the

caravan-road , from Aliu Am ba (the m arket) to A nthiékea .

A fter crossing a couple of small brooks form ing the river Ad ilék
and continuing through m eadows, we at 2 o clock reached

A bom sa, the residen ce of a governor, to whom our a era brought

orders to furnish us with an escort, that we might rst see what

elephants were to be m et with on the banks of theRobi .
nataly he was from hom e, and we therefore wen t farther, glad
enough to be spared this useless delay . From Abémsa we de
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mended a steep, passed the village ofA rabo Am ba ; and then, after

g oing round a littleway S.E ascended (N .GO°E .) to the res idence

of theGovernor ofMakhfud
,
wherewearri ved at 3 this is the

Marfood of the m aps. The v illage, or town, lies to the E . of the

Am ha, on which the Governor
’
s residence stands, and the di strict

lm ring the sam e nam e ex tends to the E . The flies here (the
comm on house-fly) are qui te a pest ; the swarm are num berless,
and one is not a m om ent at peace for them .

2‘JtIu -Quitted Makhfud at 6; A .u ., and , descen d ing the

Am ba on foot on account of its steepness, we in t of an hour

m ounted our m ules and proceeded along a rich valley , o f black
so il, finely cultivated . Gradually the country becam e m ore

barren ; and as we approached the Réb i we passed over a m ere

waste . At 8 A .H . we crossed a sm allbran ch of that riv er, and,
a few m inutes later, the m ain stream , which was then about

15 feet wide, and from I to 2 feet deep. The stream wi nds

E.N .E through a broad flat valley. After crossing the river

we traversed a wild plain , overgrown withshrubs and herbaceous

plants, am ongst which we lost our way ; but at 81} having
crossed a deep ravine, the dry bed of a stream , we recovered it

again . We now continued for a tim e nearly parallel wi th the

course of the Robi, through a wood of acacias, the tho rns of

which to re our faces, hands, and clothes . About 9 o
’
clo ck we

crossed the dry be d of a larger stream than the form er, after

which the ground becom es m ore fertile, and begins to be culti.

vated . The m ountains all fall to the N . and E . A t 10 o
’
clock

we left the proper valley of the Robi , and went up a bran ch pl

or valley, which becom es woody as we ascend ; and in i o f

hour We cam e to a place which we were told was infested by
robbers and m urderers. That the wilderness (Gédem has this

signification in the Geez) is the place of refuge for all the fugi

tives and bad characters of Shwa is a fact, but the danger is m uch

exaggerated . The governm ent of Shwa has its faults ; but

throughout the greater part of the dom in ions of the N egus a

single traveller m ay pass unarm ed with perfect safety. A t 1 1
o
’
clock we crossed a large wady , and began to ascend through

acacias, colqualls, and euphorb ias then , wind ing round the head

of a glen , we at 12 o
’
clock reached the water-shed between the

Robi and the Swi m , and began descend ing into the valley of

the latter river. In Qan hour m ore we reached it. Its bed ,

which is very wide, is d ivided in to several channels, the prin cipal

one being about 10 feet Wide, 1 foot deep, and tolerably rapid .

H ere we st opped
4} an hour to water our m ules, and to lun ch.

A t 1 P .M . we began m oving over the plai n to the N . of the

Sauor. About 14} P .M . we crossed the A’shm at, about the sam e

size as theprincipal stream of theSanor ; and , in i an hour m ore,
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the river Berkene, the boundary of the kingdom o f Shwa, is

another day
’
s journey beyond E

’
phiata, which is, however, the last

seat of governm ent northward, the country beyond it on the fron

tiers of Shwa, towards the dom inions of B éru, the ru ler of

A rgobba, being a wilderness like the valley of the Rob i an d the

Sauor. The province of Gédem lies to the E . and S E . o f this

place, being in great part occupied by Gallas, tributary to the

N egus.

May lst.
—The governor, who was from hom e when we ar

rived , did not return yesterday ; and a m essenger from him this

m orning says he willprobably not be able to com e till to -m o rrow.

We begi n to suspect the object of our being sent here . Should

the governor of E’phiata not be strong enough for the rebellious

Gallas, the governor of Gédem willhave to assist him ; and even

thoughwe do not take part in the war, ourpresence will in tim i date
the rebels. The governor of Gédem possesses four gun s, three

m atchlocks, and one flint. The governor of E
’
phiata has only

three. We have in all eight fire
-arm s. But M r. Krapf and I

have fully m ade up our m inds under no circum stances to take any

part in the conflict. I brought m y sextant with m e, in the hope

of being able to ascertain the latitude of our various stations on

the road ; but it is quite out of the question , although I am up
a great portion of the night , in case a clear m om ent shou ld o ffer
m e an Opportun ity of observing.

2nd . (Sunday).— The governor arrived at 9 o
’
clock M r.

Krapf has been so unwell thathe has m ade up his m ind to return

without delay to A nkober.

3rd .
— Mr. Krapf a little better, but stillunwell. H e proposed

that he should give up our intended expedi tion ; but thi s the

governor would not hear of. H e had received orders f ro m the

Negos to accom pany us into the wilderness, and accom pany us

he m ust and would . In the afternoon we descended to A’rso
A’m ba, which we reached after a ride of 2; hours : orders were

imm ediately sent down to the Gallas to assem ble for the pu rpose

of escorting us, and at 8 o
’
clock the tfiltullo, or hunting -cry , was

1ven .g
4ih—A t 52 A .M . we started on our hunting exped i tion ,

accom pan ied by the governor and a considerable escort, and
were jo ined on the road by large parties of his retainers an d o f

Gallas, the latter m ounted on sm all but spirited horses. When
they approached the governor they set up a loud cry, and the

chiefs dism ounted and gave him their hands. The chiefs wore

dresses of honour, given them by the Negus, confin ing of pieces
of blue and red woollen cloth, of about the size and shape o f the

sheep
-skins which they usually were over their shoulders, an d o f

which these took theplaces. It lvould be of no use to relate how
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wewen t on foo t throughthewilderness or forest on the banks of the
Sahor, following after elephants , which, roused by the cries of our

scouts and forerunners , gave us no opportuni ty of seeing them ,

although we had suflicient evidence of thei r proxim ity. A t 1;
P .M ., being heartily tired 0 9 our useless labour, we began our

return . The governor had gone on before, but we soon came

up withhim ; and before our escort left us we stopped to deli
c

berate as to when our next hun ting
-

party should take place.

We wished m uch to leave, being perfectly convinced that, with

300 or 400 m en scampering about the wood in all direction s,
and calling out at the height of their vo ices to one another, it

was perfectly ridiculogs to think the elephants would allow us to

approach them . But the governor and the chiefs said they would

be disgraced if they let us off in this way, and we were obliged to

consent to com e down again on Thursday m orning. We now

learned that the war with the Gallas was over, they having been

defeated wi th the loss of thirteen m en, the governor of E
’
phiata

1 six .

—Rem ained at A '
rso A’m ba, where we were the greater

part of the day surrounded by people, who cam e to see us and

all the wonderful thin
g
s we have about us.

6th.
—Ano ther day s fatigue, to no purpose ; the people kept

calling on us to follow, which we did through the rivers and

swamps (now m uch deeper on accoun t of the rain) un til we were
so heartily tired that we refused to go any farther : and we did

not see a single elephant. Our escort went on to inform the go

vernor, and now we had a chance ; two elephants presented

them selves to our view, but we d id no t get a shot at them . I
m ention these trifles because we in tend to m ake them a reason

with the Negus for allowing us to go to Bulga to see whether we

cannot be m ore successful with a small escort. If he perm it us ,

we shall see the south-eastern portion of the kingdom which is

of m ore consequence than shooting a score of elephants. H ear

Z
i

ge
that the governor was gone on , we proceeded to jo in and

leave of him ; our baggage having been sen t on this m orn

ing to Sebcha, where we in tend resti ng this night.

ing the Gaua twice, we cam e, about
“

I i P .M ., to the spo t where

we turned off from the road to vi sit the springs o f Felamha, and

soon after began to ascend, which we continued to do till 3;
when we reached a considerable town nam ed belong
ing to the queen dowager, who has cons iderable possessions

in various parts of the kingdom . H ere we stopped at the go

vernor
’
s houseto refresh, and were m uch pressed to rem ain for

the n ight, but we declined ; and, after i an hour, proceeded , still

ascend ing . A t 4§ we went round a little way in the d irection of

The mane is left blank in the MS .
—Eu.
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N at the back (left) of the m ountain we had ascended , and then

returned S.W. from the head of the glen round another. We still

kept ascend ing, but there was higher ground yet to the N .W . of

us, as will appear from an inspection of the m ap. A t 5 o
’
clock

we passed H angar, a m arket- town , and then proceeded W . and

N .W. , over tolerably level ground , passing thegovernor of K i m s

residence, situated on a high m ountain to the right. We next

proceeded over swam py ground , form ed by sm all stream s falling
from the m ountains to the N . of us, theprincipal one being called

the Magana, which goes (as indeed they all do) to form the

Gashabakl
'

nd i . A fter ascending the steep m ountain W . of this

stream , we, at 6 P .M . reached the house of the alaka of Séb cha,

a friend of Mr. Krapf. The village of Sébcha is placed in a

sort of cul desac, form ed by the surround ing m ountains, standing,

like all villages in this country, on a separate am ba. The sur

rounding di strict is called Kaot.

7th.
— Our friend the alaka would not allow us to proceed this

day ; and as I did not like to leave the neighbourhood wi thout a

single observation , I was not sorry at his friendly detention .

During the n ight I had the only chance of an observatio n in the

whole course of the journey— an observation by the double alti

tude of the m oon
’
s lower lim b when close o n the m eri d ian was

104° 28’ the index error of m y sextant being 2
’ This

would m ake the latitude 10° 1 1’N . ; which, as it correspond s

very wellwithMr. Krapf
’
s and m y own dead - reckon ing, m ay be

taken as the probable lati tude of Sebcha. The clouds preven ted

m e from observing the ex act m eridian altitude ; and every o ther

n ighthas been too m uch overcast to adm it of observations.

8th— Left Sébcha at (SQA .M ., and kept ascending the m oun

tains behind it. In of an hour we reached a sm all waterfall,
whichwe crossed , and then went over level ground to a secon d ,

which we passed of an hour later. A fter a further steep
ascent of Qan hour we reached a point where we had a prospec t

behind them ountain

(S
te the N .E . as wellas to the front. S till

ascend ing, we reache in rather m ore than another of an hour
,

the sources of the river Jakana
,
which flows to the N . of Kok

Fara. Before us was another range of m oun tains. A fter pro

ceed ing for som e distance, nearly on a level, we, at SQA .M .

crossed the head of a valley, and a stream runn ing to the S .E . to

join the Gashabak indi , and then , ascend ing round a m ounta in to

our lefthand , we, in 5» an hourm ore, reached a levelplain, in which

is the water-shed between the Aba1 and the H awash. O ur road

now lay along this plain , which is a swam py m oor, with low m oun

tain -

peaks on either side. The elevation m ust be greater than

that of Ankober, if I m ay judge by the tem perature and the ve

v hich consists alm ost ex clusively of low firs, heaths, an d

air was exceedingly bleak and cold At 9 A .M . we
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nam e, situated in the fork of two stream s. The road was now a

succession of ascents and descents, but on the whole kept rising,
till at 12 } P .M . I reached the highest point, being the water

shed in this direction between the A béi and the H awash, when I
began descending along the side of Mount Chékka, having the

river
,
Airara far below in the valley. The road soon became so

prec ipitous and bad that I was obliged to d ism ount and descend

on foot in the best way I could, supported by two m en . A t

l§ P .M ., having com e to the river, I rem ounted m y m ule and

then ascended gradually on the other side, till at about P .M .,

when , turning short round to the E ., I cam e to the Ché kka

m arket-place, and m y eyes were greeted withthe sight of A nkober.

In 5 an hour m ore I was at hom e.

The accompanying m ap wi ll show our route m ore in detail ;
and on the m argin of it I have noted the tem perature at which

water boiled at all our stations except Lagaita. I have no t at

tempte d to fill in any of the m oun tai ns beyond the central range

of the Wfitti, as in a country like this, which is altogether m oun

tainous and where every m ountain peak has its separate nam e,

the attempt would lead to endless confusion .

This li ttle excursion has been attended wi th the advantag e of

determ ining the position of the water-shed, in Southern A bys

sinia, between the rivers flowing westward to the A bai and east

ward to the H awash. As the longitude of the water-shed in this

d irection corresponds very nearly wi th that of the water-shed in

northern A byssinia, it m ay perhaps be not unreasonable to infer

that they are both form ed by a continuation of the same central

high land ; in which case i t will follow that the sources of the

river Takazze will be nearly in the position assigned to them in

A rrowsm ith
’
s Map of Nubia and A byssin ia, and not so far E. as

they are placed in Mr. M ‘Queen
’
s Map of Africa, or in the little

sketchwhich you forwarded m e in a letter of the 4th of Feb ruary
last."

I This is m erely iny inference from the prem ises, and it

m ust of course bend before evidence to the contrary.

A s far as Mr. Krapf has been able to ascertain, Lake Yusif
does not give rise to any rivers flowing southward whether its

waters join those of the river H awash, as shown in the old m aps,
is uncerta in ; but at all events the d istance between the lake and

the river cannot be very considerable.

The nam e Gorror would appear to have arisen from som e

m isunderstand ing of Messrs. Isenberg and Krapf, which they

The sketchpublished in the London
‘ GeographicalJournal,

’
vol. x ., to illustrate

the route of Messrs. Krapf and Isenberg—En .

1 The nam e iswritten thus (or perhaps Z uai) in Dr. Beke
'

s MS. thelakeherem en

tioned appears to be thesamecalled Swfu in theSociety
’
sJournal, vol. x .

2
p. 481. -ED.

ll
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Appendix toDr. Beke’s Papers on Abyssinia

III.—Rag
‘

isi i£nor m s Tau uousrsn s
'
r Anxéasa, Mason, 1841 .

Rem ark s.

The astronom icalday is used.

Thick fog from theE. 10 A.H .
,which

lasted till past no

10 A .M. heavy rain for above 2bours,
and again 31} PM . for a short tim e.

VIL— Ancien t Sites am ong the B aktiyari Moun tains . Ex

tracted from a comm unication by A . H . LAYARD, Esq .

With Rem arks on the R ivers of Susiana, and the Site of Susa,
by m essor LONG, V.P.

Karack
, December 3 1 , 1840 .

I H AVE succeeded in reaching and exam in ing Susan and som e other

places o f interest in the Bak tiyari m ountains, to which the atten

tion of the Geographical Society was drawn by Major Rawlinson .

I left Ispahan in the m iddle of last Septem ber, in
‘

company with

Schifl
'

eer Khan , 3. Baktiyari chief, and reached Kala Tul by a

road through the m ountains, having crossed the highest part of

the great chain of Mungasht. The road we followed is not the

Yadahi A tl
’
beg, m entioned by Major Rawlinson (Geo . Jour.,

vol. ix ., p. that road we were unable to take on account of a
H and feud existing between Schitl

'

eer Khan and a tribe of

m .

ll A .M. thick fog from E., and i t

continued overcast the whole of

these two days.

light rain 9 A .n ., and afterwards fog,
which continued all day and n ight,
and next m orning very thick. Rain

from 9 till 1 1 AM . Thunder and

lightn ing during night of 25th,and

slight shower next m orning. It con

tinned overcast the next two days.



Mr. A . H . Lu ann on the Baktiyari Mountains.

My first expedition , on reaching Kala Tul, was to Manjan ik .

The description given
.

by Major Rawlinson , derived from oral

inform ation , of these ruins is far from correct. I visited them on

two or three different occasions, and can safely say that there are

no m ounds of any consequence.

’

There are, indeed, the ruins of

a city of som e extent , and as these ruins resem ble those of the

Sassan ian cities which I have seen , they probably are of that

period . The tradition m entioned by Major Rawlinson certainly
attaches to the?place ; but the m ound described to him is very

The Abi Zard , whichflows in the m idst of these ruins, unites

with the Ab i Allah, a very considerable stream , m uch larger

than the Abi Zard, flowing from the m ountains of the Kongelon

tribes, its source being near Kala Allah. The united rivers, re

tain ing the nam e of Abi Allah, flow into the Kurdistan, in the

plain of Ram H orm uz .

The plain of MelAm ir contai ns ruins of two descriptions, the

ancient m ound and the Sassanian ruin . There are also several

cuneiform inscriptions in the neighbouring m ountains. The Shik
afti Salman , m entioned byMajor Rawlinson, i s to theW. of Mel

Am ir, and not on the road to Susan . Adjoining the natural cave,
are four tablets with sculpture ; and there form erly existed ex ten

sive cuneiform inscriptions, one of which only I was able to copy
the othe1 s are com pletely efl

'

aced . The sculptures appear to m e

to be of a very ancient date, and the character used in the in

scription is very complicated . Two colossal figures appear to

represent priests of the Magi between them 13 a natural recess

in the rock, which m ay have been used as an altar. In the sam e

plain , and on the road to Susan , there are other sculptures, and
very extensive inscriptions, which I have not yet had tim e to copy.

The plain 1s called H ong.

The plain of Mel Am ir is sepu ated from the valley of the

Kuran by a ridge of hills of a considerable height. There are two

roads across thesehills to Susan . The distance m ay be between

15 and 20 m iles. I had m uch difficulty in reaching Susan , the

neighbourhood of which is inhabited by a tribe of the Dinaruni ,
notorious for their predatory habits. Unfortunately I was robbed
on m y way thither of my watch, compass, and m any other things
whi chwould have proved exceedingly useful to m e.

I have experienced the difli culty of obtaining correct informa
tion as to things and places from Persians ,

and I am not sur

prised that Major Rawlinson should have been m isled

exaggerated accounts. A t Susan there are scarcely any rem ains

whichwould indicate the site of a large city ; and those ruins
which do actually exist are all confined to the northern bank of
the river. I do not doubt, however, that a large city did once
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exist here but there are no m ounds of any size, or colum ns, or

even hewn stones and bricks. On either side of the river, which

enters and leaves the valley of Susan by narrow and alm ost im

passable gorges, there are the rem ains of ancient roads, and the

river was form erly spanned by a
'

bridge, four buttresses of which

rem ain and attest the stupendous nature of the building. The

tom b of Dan iel is neither of white m arble, nor are there any
sacred fish : it is a comparatively modern building, of rough

stones, contain ing two apartm ents. It is regard ed with great

veneration , and is always known by the nam e of Gehr Dan iel

Akbar, or the Greater Dan iel, in contradistinction to the one at

Shus. There is an inscription near the tom b , which, however,
from the extrem e jealousy and suspicions of the people, I was
unable to see. The story of the black stone of Shus had

reached them , and they conceived that I wished to carry ofi their

talism an. I trust, however, to be able to visit the place under

m ore favourable auspices. The river Kuran is here a fine broad

stream , the water of exquisite clearness, and rem arkable through
out the country for its good qualities. I found it fordable in one

place only.

I hear of another place called Susan , in the m ountains, to the

N .E . of the place I visited . There are also here, I am told , the

ruins of a large city, and adjoining a very extraordinary work a

m ountain known by the nam e of Koh Kai-kou is said to have

been cut through to afford a passage for a considerable stream ,

which form erly form ed a lake. I am also inform ed that there

are num erous cuneiform in scriptions in the neighbourhood.

Making considerable allowance for exaggeration, it is probable

that there are ruins and works at this place worthy of a visit.

This Susan is known as Susan Sir A nb, to distinguish it from

the other place of the sam e nam e, and is situated upon a cousi

derable stream running into the Kuran .

Professor Long
’
s R emarks.

Major Rawlinson adm its Sus, near the Kerkhah or Choaspes,
to be the Susa of the Greeks yet he contends that the Shusan of

Scripture is a difl
'

erent place, and was situated on the river of

Shuster, higher up than Shuster, and in the m ountainous country .

But before finding a site that shall represen t this Shusan , it is

necessary to show that Shusan is different from Susa. Major
Rawlinson

’
s argum ents are stated in this Journal (vol. ix ., p.

but in my Opinion they have no weight. There is not the

slightest evidence to support the notion of Shusan and Susa

being d ifl
'

erent places ; and it now appears from Mr. Layard
’
s

visi t to Susan on the river of Shuster, that there are no mounds of
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'
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confounded. If this is not adm itted , then if 8as is 8usa, the

Shapur is the Choaspes, and thus all is thrown into

But the easiest solation of the difiiculty is that already
that owing to their proxim ity the two rivers have been confounded,
and the si te of Susa has been referred generally to the hrger

buildings between the Shapur and the Chosspes. lndeed sueha

position between the two large streams must hawe been a very
unm and if there is no doubt of Sus representinn

and do not doubt i t, I venture to asm me that the mu sof tbe
eity m hetweem the two streamu and the citadeh if them ound

represent it, would be on the E side of the Eula us. And i f
thu eitadel represent the royal residence, for which it wouid ldo
very well, then the prophet Daniel, to use the words of Major
Bawlinson, being in the palaee, m ight see the vision “
bondeu of the Ulai (the Shapur) and hear the voice between 1the

banks of the river.; for, to apply the words of Major Rawlinsom b
this .site and mound whiehhe applies to the

'imaginary moundnf
Susan z—“ At Sus the river does actually lave the base of the

hau l; m ila dis
tant from the river, on whiehMajor Rawlinson founds m argu

ment agaim t the idenfity of Sum m d Susam does not ex ist at all.

Rawlinsom has used in his argum ent. I do not understand the

dence on either side ; but, i f . it is to be evidence, I claim

benefit of it. Pliny m entions the Choaspes distinct from

Eulzeus ; and he says that theChoaspes falls into theT igris.
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tifies Pliny
'

s Ma obatene withMAh-sabadan , and, he adds, the

Enlmus whicb traversed this district above Snsiana can ouly re

present theKerkbab ; and yet, in his (Pliny
’
s) further notice of the

river, the Kuran will alone answer the desa -i Pliny
further says that the Eula ns surrounds the rx Susormn ”

whichMajo e inson doa not crm

sider to raise any objection to his theory of Shum being on the

Shuster river. H e says,
“when aguin he (Pliny) an tes ths t rthe

Eulmus surrounds the cimdel o m l cannot but recognise the
Kuran and Susan ; for, as l have shown, tbe Kerkhah fiows at

the distance of li m ile from tbe great m ound of Si ts.
"

But as

we now know that there is m mound at Sum the matter is re

duced to this : -

part of Pliny
’
s descr1pt10 n of the Eulmus rs appli

cable to the Karkheh, and part is applicable to the Koran . A

better proof of tbe worthlessness of his evidence could not well be

" Iamnot aware tbat any faets as to the rivers of Susiana have

been established since the publication of Major Rawlinson’s

paper, wbioh can throw any new light on this question . lf we

are now rigbtly informed as to the general course
-of

the Shapur, the Dizful river, and the , we

know all tbat is material for the question .

VI I I . -The Bolan Passe —Extract of a Letter from an Officer of
the BengalArtillery, dated Camp at Qnetra,

”
or,

perly, ShawlHot,
"

in Khorasan, 2nd December, 1841.

M 1 1 11 crossing the desert from Sukkur, by tva of Bar-share, we

drew near the range of mountains that divide de, Kacbu, and

Gundova from this pass. They are beautiful and varied in form ,

but rocky and precipitous, devoid of vegetation, except that in

the ravines and water-courses a few sttm ted bushy trees are to be

observed . The Bolan river runs along the base ; and in the

h
bourbood of this stream cultivation 1s again to be m et with.

his

m
brings m e on to Dodar, from which place I took my

on the l6th Novem ber, having with me about 500

m e]; and eight carts and waggons. The road through this

poss leads , with few and rare exceptionmalong wbat is tbe bed of

amountain torrent,when filled hy themelting of
’the snows or heavy

rains, and is composed of looae shingly gfi fl that recedes from

under your feet, and is very d ifficult for draught t
‘ cam els get on

well. It is infested by the Kakurs, who live by robbery ;
and tbe hills som etim es closein upon the road, which is fii led
up by the bed of the stream , running throughroeky chasms, up
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genus arrived on theW. bank of the Coprates, and Eumenes was

E. of the Pasitigris. Eum enes re-crossed the Pasitigris and de

feated Antigonus,
‘ who retired to Hadson on the Eulaaus. N ow

he m ight very well retire to a place on the Shapur (which I
assum e to be the Bulacus), but he could not retire to the river of

Shuster, the Eulaaus of Major Rawlinson . Either, then, the

river of Shuster is not the river of Diodorus, or Diodorus has

m ade a m istake as to the Eulaaus. Major Rawlinson would

willingly consider the m ention of the Bulaeus in this passage to

be an error. H e says that
“ in describing them arch of Alexander

from Susa to Ecbatana, Diodorus had previously m istaken the

Choaspes for the Tigris, (p. and this second error need not

therefore so m uch surprise us. Because then be has m ade one

error in the geography of Susiana, we m ust assum e that Diodorus

has m ade two ; and by the same reasoning, two being established ,
we m ust assum e a third , and so on . It would be better to reject
the evidence of Diodorus altogether as to Susiana, than treat it in

this m anner, and to determ ine the question by other evidence.

The river Shapur, here assum ed to be the Eulaeus of the

historians of Alexander, rises, according to Major Rawlinson ,

about 10 m iles N . of Sus ; it flows in a deep narrow bed by the

tom b of Daniel, and laves the western face of the great m ound .

”

N ear the m ound there is a ford , the only one in the river, as

Major Rawlinson was inform ed , from near its source to its junc
tion with the Kuran . Major Rawlinson adds, that the Shapur is

navigable from Sus to the junction of the Kuran, and from the

facility which its deep and narrow bed , nearly level with the

Major Rawlinson says, Eum enes re-crossed the Kuran when a part only of his
adversary

'

s forces had been passed over, and, attack ing them before they could be
supported, he gave Antigonus a signal defeat.

” Major Rawlinson sup oses that

Eum enes on reti ring from Susa crossed the Kuran below the confluence of 5mDizful
branch ; and he appears to consider that he re-crossed it at the sam e place. If so, he

attacked Antigonus on theW. bank of the Coprates. But this is not the fact, accord
ing to Diodorus, who m eans to say that Eum enes attacked a part of the arm y of

Antigonus whichhad crossed theCoprates, and Antigonus, for want of boats, could not

help them , being on theW . bank . The narrative of Diodorus is very confused ; but
this is the m ean ing of this passage. Thewords of MajorRawlinson also are not free
from am biguity.

1' Thereference in the
‘Geographical Journal is Diodorus xvn . ll but I assume

that this is a typographical error, and that it should be xvi i . 1 10 ; in whichpassage
Diodorus says that Alexanda

' left Susa
,
and, crossing theTigris, encam d in Cara .

From Cara; he passed throughSam bana, Celonae, Bagistana, and arrive at Ecbatana
in Med ia. When we have d iscovered the exact routeof Alexanderwem ay then deter
m inewhether Diodorus has m istaken the Choaspes for theTigris : with our present
knowledge of the country it would seem as unnecessary to cross theChoaspes as the
Tigris or Pasitigris. It m ight also be suggested that the error in Diodorus, i f it be
one, is an error of the copyist ; and it m ight also he suggested that Diodorus, i f the
reading is right, simply copied his authority here, as he does elsewhere, without under
standing it. It is not too m uch to assum e that Diodorus did not know the geography
of Susiana, and that he simply copied his authori ties, whether they were right or wrong.

Consequently a nerror in one instance does not authorize us to assum e error in another.
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confounded. If this is not adm itted , thm if Sus is Sm the
Shapm is the Choupm and thus all is thrown inm
But tho easiest soluuon of the difli culty is thst already
M t owing to their proxim ity the two rivers have been confounded,
and the sxte of Susa has been referred generally to the hrger
stream . Beside this, it is possible othat there may have bm

build ings between the Shapur and the Choaspes. Indecd m chfe

poa
'

tion between the two large streams m u t have been /a resy

city was between the two streams ; and the citadelfi if them ound
reps

-
m at it, would be on the E side pof them Andc if

this citsdel represent the royal residenceAer which it v anidade
very-well, then the prophet Daniel, to asse the words of M y

Rawlinson, being in the palace, m ight see the vision oa ths

bord ers of the Ulai (the 8h pur) and hear the voiea between tthe

banks '

of the river ; for, to apply the words of Magm a

this site aad m ound whichhe spplies to the imagtinsry moundef
Susan a—K‘ A t Sus the o river does actually lwe the hu e of the

heng l; mi s dia
tan t from the river, on which Major Rawlinson founds an

m ent against the identity of Susa and Susam does not ex ist at

I say nothing as to the evidence of Ptolem y, which Major
Rawlinson has used in his argum en t. I do not understand the

passage in which he speaks of Ptolemy ( 85) ; and l not

adm it that Ptolemys eviden ce, even if rightly understood. of

dence on either side ; but, if it is to be evidence, l claim

well suit the Shapur ; and he further describes it as:receiving
the H cdypnus and a river from Susiana ; .which only mumps

the difficulty. If we assum e, with Major Rawlinson , that Pliny
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tities Pliny
’
s Mesobatene with M i h-sabaddn , and, he adds,

“ the

Eulmus which traversed this district aboveeSusiana can only r
-
e

present theKerkhah; and yet, in his (Pliny
'
s) fusther notice of the

which Major Rawlinson does not con
sider to raise any objection to his theory of Shusan being on the

Shuster river.

Eulmm m rounds the cnadel o m l csnnot bnt m ognise the

Kuran snd Susan ; form l hsve showm the Kerkhah flows at

the distm ce of li m ile from the great m ound of Susf
’
B ut as

we now know that there is no mound at Susam the matter
' is re

(laced to this .
-r

part of Pliny
’
s description of the Eulmus i s appli

cable tO the Kerkhah, and pm is applieable to the Kuran . A

betterproof of the woi'thlessness of his evidence could not well be

as to the rivers of Susiana have

paper, which can throw any new light on this question . li we

are now rightly informed as to the general course and of

we

know all that is material fer the question .

Vi lla—TheB olan Pass —Extract of a Letter frmn an Ofi cer of

the Bengal Arti llery .

dated Cam p at Quetta.” or,

perly, Shawl Kot in Khorasan, 2nd Decem ber, 1841.

A nn a cm ssihg the desert from Sukkur, byway of Barshore, we

drew near the range of mountains that divide Sinde, Kachu, and

Gondova from this pass. They are beautiful and varied m form,

but rocky and precipitous, devoid of vegetation , except that in
the ravines and water-courses a few stunted bushy trees are to be

observed . The Bolan river runs along the base ; and in the

neighbourhood of this stream cultivation i s again to bem et with.

This brings m e on to Dddar, from which place I took m y
departure on the l6th Novem ber, having with me about

camels and eight carts and waggons . The road through this

pm leads, with few and rare exceptions, along What is the bed of

amountain torrent,when filled by the melting ofthesnows or heavy
ram s, and is com posed of loose shingly gravel, that recedes from

under your feet, and 18 Very diflicult for draug ht : camels get on
Well. lt is infested hy the Kakurs, Who lwe by robbery ;
antl the hills som ethnes c

’
ltne in upon the/ road, which is frlled

up hy the bed of the stream , running throughrocky chasm s, up
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wards of a hundred feet high, from the top of which the robbers

assail the traveller with stones ; and were they as bold as they are
cruel and perfidious, they m ight hold the place against all com ers.

Many spots were pointed out to m e by the guides I had with m e
,

as signalised by acts of violence, several European oflicers having
lost their baggage during our occupation of the country. Should
there be rain in the higher parts of the m ountains, the stream at

tim es com es down in an alm ost perpendicular volum e, without
warning, and sweeping all before it, as a friend of m ine expe

rienced , when he saw a party of m en , horses, and cam els, and all

his property, borne down by it ; when him self and som e few m en

with him escaped by clim b ing up the nearly perpendicular side
of the hill. A bout thirty-seven m en werewashed away upon that
occasion . The views in this pass are grand, but there is a want
of contrast to the barren rocks .

In the second m arch through it we had to ford the stream

eighteen tim es ; tedious work ,
as the m en m ust unshoe, and put

their shoes on again after crossing. A t the halting-place the

country opens out into a large valley, about 10 m iles long, by
3 or 4 broad, having the Bolan river foam ing along the base of

the hills on one side. Here is a sm all village, and near the bank

of the river the soil im proves som e traces of cultivation are seen ,

and forage is obtainable for our beasts.

After m aking a short halt in this valley for a reinforcem ent, I
m oved on through an open and stony, barren plain , surrounded
with m ountains ; a low rocky ridge of hills runs across i t, leaving
a narrow opening of not m ore than 30 feet wide— (this is a

favourite spot for the plunderers)— and reached the third halting
place. In the m iddle of the n ight an express reached m e from

Dadar, requesting m e to halt, un til a native of authority in the

country, and who knew all the haunts of the robbers, should join
m e this he did in the afternoon, with about eighty followers of
various k inds, to be used as scouts. I took a scram ble up a high
hill in the neighbourhood of the cam p, and discerned a wilder
ness of m ountain s, with ex tensive barren valleys ; and , where the

stream runs, a little green tract of coarse grass, which the cam els
feed on .

A fter our next m arch we encam ped under a perpendicular
scoop of a hill, whi ch tim e and the torrent had worn away, laying
bare the strata, in which regular veins of coal, but of a bad quality,
are to be found : these strata are not above 6 inches in thickness,
and recur at regular intervals of about 6 feet apart. The strata

run nearly in this form the coal appearing in b lack lines in
that m anner. 1 ascended this hill, and som e higher ones, to see

if the coal cropped out anywhere, or if therewere traces of it in the
scoops of other ravines, but without success. This halting-place
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found that the cattle could not get on ; so I collected about 100

m en of the infantry, with ropes, to pull the bullocks and all over

the stones. In the upper part of the pass the hills becom e som e

whatm ore rounded, and the road less confined but it stillpresents
the sam e wearisom e difi culties, and the spurs of the hills lock
into each other, and turn after turn, and objects of the sam e

nature, constantly m eet you. There is no lack of grandeur in all

that is to be m etwith.

I am not a geologist to tell the nature of the rock ; but it is

generally in horizontal strata ; you som etim es come upon places
where it rises in curves, and in every conceivable angle. But the

gravel boulders are not m et with in the higher part of the pass.

A t the topwe experienced a great change of tem perature : 1t

is 5000 feet“above Dadar.
I reached this place the evening of the 27th Novem ber. This

elevated val ley is well watered by stream s from the hills, which
surround it in every direction, so that you never see the 8

nor set : the hills, however, are all rocky and barren : it freezes

every night, and in spots inaccessible to the sun i t does not m elt
during the day ; nor is the heat of the sun disagreeab le at any
time. Our fevers are leaving us, and we are all recovering our

English complex ions.

IX. aratt
'

ve Geo raphy of Afghan istan. Extract of a

Letter om Major fiAWLINSON , dated Kandahar, May lst,
1841 .

REALLY and truly I cannot contrive to steal a single hour from
m y official duties to devote to my books or even to the arrange

m ent of the m ultitudinous notes which I collected in Persia.

When relieved from the ofi cial drudgery which the presence of

an arm y entails on m e at this place, you will again find m e a

zealous contributor to your Journal, but in the m ean tim e you

m ust be content to receive such occasional scraps of inform ation
as I m ay be able to pick up from tim e to tim e, relative to the

countries in which m y lot is now cast.

I have discovered at a spot in the Ghilz iyeh country (S E . of

Kandahar) , now nam ed U’lan Robat or Shahri-Zohak , the site of
the ancient city of Arachosia, which dates from the fabulous ages

of Sem iram is, and the ancient nam e of which (Cophen ).
'

m en

tioned by Pliny and Stephanus Byzantinus, gave rise to the ter

ritorial designation of Ripin , applied by the Chinese to the

Dr. Grifi th
'

s barom etrical measurement (Journal of the Asiatic Society of Ben

new series, No. xxxvi i . pp. 54, 55) gives,—D:
'

1dar feet above the level of
sea ; Quettah, 5531 —1311.
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surrounding country . The ruins are of a very rem arkable
charac ter, and the m easurem en ts of S trabo, Pliny, and Ptolem y
are decisive as to the iden tity of the site. With this in dica
tion of locality we can explain the alleged contiguity of A ra

chosia to the coun try of the Massageta: m entioned by Strabo
and Stephanus. By the Massagetaa they m ean the Sacae who

colon ized the H uzarehMountains in their transit from the H indu
Kush to Sacastan , or Seistan (Sgestén , or Sistan) . The A rab

geographers nam e the inhabitants o f the m oun tains Sankan, or

Sangan (the epen thesis of the nasal being com m on in eastern

languages), and we have the m odern representative in Deh

Zangl
'

, the present Huzareh capital .
A rachosia, which appears in the cuneiform inscriptions of

Darius, is a curious subject altogether. The original nam e is

Harakhwati (equivalent to the Sanscrit Saraswati) , from whence
came the Greek A rachotos and the A rab Bakhaj (which how
ever seems to have applied to Kandahar), and the m odern repre

sentative of which title is the A rghand
-ahR iver.

The town of Kandahar was certainly the Greek A lexandria, or
A lexandropolis, and was quite distinct from the capital of

A rachosia.

I am a good deal puzzled about Zam in Dawer, where there are
the ruins of a noble city. It appears to be the Tazora of the

Peutingerian Table, and the nam e originated, I suspect, with the
Dahze, a title to which I refer our m odern Taj 1ks but the subject
is difficult of elaboration .

The valley of the Helm and, the H erm andus or Etym ander of

the ancients, presents a noble field for com parative geography,
and I hope to m ake som e interesting discoveries of ancient sites,
on the return of an ofiicer who is at presen t travelling through
the lower basin of the river under m y orders.

Be
'

ihram , the ruined city N . of Kabul, of which you have no

doubt heard in connex ion with Bactrian num ism atics, is certainly
the A lexandria ad Caucasum ,

and I take it also to represent the
Greek Eucratidia (having been rebuilt by Eucratides), as i t is

nam ed, in the Zend A vesta, Vaekeret, which is an eviden t at

tem pt to represent the Greek Eucrat in Zend letters. The

Capissa of Pliny, nam ed Kia-

pi
-che by the Chinese, I believe to

be the neighbouring city, known since the A rab conquest by the

title of Farwawand, now called Perwan Darrah, where the

last action was fought with Dost Moham ed . Kabul is, beyond
alldoubt, O rtospana, which m eans the white cam p,

”
or

“
the

cam p of the white people,
"

a title that was reproduced in the

Chinese Si -pi-to -Fa‘ la-se. Ghuzn i can be traced from the re

m otest ages, and Lo rd Keane succeeded where Bacchus failed.

The authority is Stephanus Byzantians.
VOL . XI I .
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I have not pushed m y inquiries m uch as yet beyond the Hindu
Kush, or to the westward between Afghanistan and Persia, but

to the southward ] have a tolerable list of iden tifications. Pishing
is the Pharsaga of Isidore of Charax ; Mustang the Musarna of

Ptolem y ; Kwet1
'

(Quetta), or properly Kot, Cottabura; and am ul

titude ofm inor em placem ents m ay be identified .

O ne of the best illustrated subjects to the S . is the tribe of

Ab ira. The Sanscrit writings nam e them Abhira, which sign ifies
shepherds,” and place them along the m ountains from the

Bolan Pass to the sea. The Sacae, or Scythians, cam e down
from Seistan and conquered them , extending their frontier to
Pattalene or Sinde— hence the Indo-Scythia of Ptolem y and

Arrien . Ptolem y also specially m entions the nam e of A b iria.

Idrisi describes the sam e country as Abfle ; and the capital of
Kandabil, a nam e well known to the Arab geographers, and in

the Turkish idiom signifies
“ the city of the Ab ilas, or Ahiras .

”

In m odern tim es the title of the city has been tortured into
Gandawah, of which you have no doubt heard . A purer form
rem ains in B ilah , a city and country between Kelat and the sea.

One of these Scythian tribes was nam ed also M in , or B in (for
the m and b are com m utable) , and i ts m igration can be traced

the whole way from the H uzarehMountains to the sea. The

city of Binah was well known to the Arabs in the hills E . of

Herat (it is represented, I fancy, by the m odern Keleb Nan).
Isidore m entions in Sacastan or Seistan , now called
B inéder, the capital of Gurm asfl or Garm asir ; and in Arrian’s

tim e the chief city of Pattalene was M tvva'

yap, or the city of the

M in .

The Arab Sindic capital of Mansurah, which has been hitherto
laid down near H a

'

iderabad, was certain ly, as I have before m en

tioned to you, in the vicin ity of theMancht
'

lr (or properlyMansur)
Lake, and i t arose, according to Yakut, on the ruins of B rahm an

abAd , a city which has also strangely enough been hitherto placed
near the sea. I m ay also m ention that Dadar, at the foot of the

B 61i n Pass, appears to represent theTpov aXepof theByzantines,
where a special m iracle was wrought by the Nestorian priests
under Kobéd, or F iroz (I forget which) , the Sassanian King of

Persia. The accum ulation of m aterials of positive geography in
these countries is going on steadily and satisfactorily, and I trust
the Indian governm ent will not delay much longer to display their
treasures to theworld.
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fore, to a perfect acquain tance with what has been observed and

written by others on coral reefs— Mr. Darwin has added his own

personal exam ination of a great m any of those interesting struc

tures and , from the m anner in which he has grouped the facts,

and then reasoned upon them , the m ind rem ains satisfied that he
has detected the law, or rather the process, of nature in their
form ation . We can do little m ore, however, in this place than

give an outline of the author’s arrangem ent in this highly in ter
esting m onograph
The work is divided into six chapters, preceded by an Intro

duction , and followed by a COpious A ppendix ; there are also
three charts and a few illustrative woodcuts.

In the Introduction , Mr. Darwin adopts the classification of

coral reefs in to “ lagoon islands,
”

or atolls,
”

barrier or

encircling reefs, — and “ fringing
”

or shore reefs though,
as be subsequently shows in Chapter V., and declares at p . 102,
the three classes graduate into each other.

”

Chapter 1 . treats of atolls,
”

or lagoon islands, and is

divided into three sections, of which the first is especially devoted
to a description of Keeling A toll ,

“ its structure being in m ost

respects characteristic of the class to which it belongs.

”
The

second section contains a general description of atolls ; and in

the third and last section of this chapter the author enters m ore

m inutely into the consideration of that rem arkable group the

atolls of the Maldiva Archipelago,
”
and of the great Chagos

B ank.

”

Chapter I I . treats of barrier reefs . In it the author shows
the general resem b lance in f and structure between true

ato lls ”
and “barrier reefs ; only characteristic difference

being, that in the latter there rises from the central lagoon one

or m ore islands. The rem arkable fact of the breaches in the

encircling reef being im m ediately Opposite the m ain valleys of the

enclosed land, and the general prevalence of gaps on the leeward
side, are po in ted out, and satisfactorily accounted for. The pro

babili ty that barrier reefs are of great thickness is clearly shown
and though, from the known fact that the reef-building polyp ifers
cannot live at great depths, the fact would seem doubtful, yet
M r. Darwin’s theory, developed in a subsequent chapter, satis
factorily clears up the apparent difficulty . In the presen t chapter,
however, he confines him self to explain ing why the opinions hi
therto entertained on the form ation of these reefs are quite inad
m issible.

Chapter III . is on “ fringing or
“
shore reefs. These are

m inutely described, particularly those of Mauritius ; and, from

the various facts regarding them , it appears that the dim ensions
and structure of fringing reefs depend entirely on the greater or
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less inclination of the submarine slope, conjo ined with the fact
that wefrbuild ing polypifera ex ist only at limited depths.

”

lt wonld further appear that “ in som e cases fringing reefs are

cons iderably modified tn outline by the course of the prevailing
currents.

Chapter IV. is devoted to the growth of coral reefs, and is di
vided in to three sections : first, on the distribution of coral reefs,
and on the condi tions favourable to their m crease ;

"
second, on

the rate of growth of coral reefs
’

,

’
third, on thedepths atwhich

reef-building polypifera can live. With regard to the l im its of

latitude over which coral reefs extend , they seem to be confined
to within 30 degrees of the equator, N . and S but their distri
bution wi thin this zone appears to .be ac capricious, that it canno t
be explained by any cause hitherto assigned . A s for the rate of

growth, i t would appear from some facts that it is ex tremely slow,

and from others again alm ost as qu ick , geologically speak in g.

The depth at which corals and corallines can live 13 very various,
and depends chiefly upon the kind of coral and on local circum
stances ; the reef-building po lypifera, it would seem ,

“ do not

flourish at greater depths than between 20 and 30 fathom s.
”

In the four chapters just m entioned, M r. Darwin has confined
him self generally to the arrangem ent and detail of facts.

Chapter V. is on the theory of the form ation of the different
classes of coral reefs ; and , with Chapter VI., constitutes the m ost

in teresting part of the work . In Chapter V. are discussed the

various opin ions that have been entertained on the form ation of

coral reefs, none of which satisfactorily accounts for all the pheno
m ena observed : the author therefore propounds his own theory
and we are free to confess it satisfies our own m ind com pletely,
and will, we have little doubt, be generally received as the only
plausible explanation of all the facts. It applies equally wel l to
every appearance and we know of nothing m ore i ngenious than
the m anner in which the apparently com pound arrangem ent, if

we m ay so term it, of the atolls of the Maldiva Archipelago as

accoun ted for, and the extraordinary structure of the Great
Chagos Bank explained. Subsidence, ei ther gradual or sudden,
and as by paroxysm s, is, according to Mr. Darwin , the sufficient
cause of all the phenom ena presented
anom alous they m ay at first appear.

Chapter VI . is appropriated to the distribution of coral reefs
wi th reference to the theory of their form ation ;

’
and is, like

C

e

l

zp
ter V ., of the greatest in terest to allwho would study the

d s of the earth’s superficial structure.

‘ The subject of this

‘ We use tbe terc ial designedl ,
h i re do all cornprised be

tween the lim its of our highestmountaim
y
tmd our soundings in theocesn u

form ing hut s thin pellicle of our gloc oupan d with its dim cter snd rm u.
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chapter is eluci dated by a chart, which, as Mr. Darwin says, and

we readily believe him , is the result of m any m on ths’lfliour.

In this part of his work, Mr. Darwin considers the relation whi ch
active vo lcanoes and areas of elevation bear to areas of subsi

dence ; and though in som e cases the two phenom ena appw to

approach nearer than they should do for the sake of the theory,
sti ll they nowise contradict it ; for we hold that whenever there
is subsidence there will probably be, at a nearer or greater d i s

tance, a corresponding elevation— the result of oscillation , or What
the French geologists term mouvement de bascule. Moreover,

the direction of the spaces coloured red on the m ap, and which
represent the areas raised , is such relatively to the spaces coloured

b lue and indicating the depressed areas, that their cc -relation of

efi
'

ect seem s evident on simme inspection , though their syn

chron ism of action cannot in all cases be fully
In concluding this six th chapter of his work, M r. Darwin re

capitulates all that has preceded it, and we cannot give a better

summ ary than in his own words

In the three first chapters the principal kinds of coral reefs have
been des cribed in detail, and found to d iffer little as far as relates to the

actual surface of the reef. An atoll d iffers from an encircling barrier

reef only in the absence of land within i ts central expanse and a bar

rier differs from a fringing reef in being placed at a m uch greater dis

tance from the land, with reference to the probable i nclination of its

submarine foundation, and in the presence of a deep
-water lagoon

-like
space or m ost within the reef. In the fourth chapter the growing

powers of the reef-constructing polypiferawere d iscussed ; and it was
shown that they cannot flourish beneath a very lim ited depth. In se

cordance with this lim it, there is no difficulty respecting the founds

tions on which fringing reefs are based ; whereas with barrier reefs
and atolls there is a great apparent difficulty on this head—in barrier
reefs, from the improbability of the rock of the coast or of banks of sedi
ment extending in every instance so far seaward within the required
depth; and, in atolls, from the immensity of the spaces over which
they are interspersed , and the apparent necessity for believing that they
are all supported on m oun tain-summ its, which, although rising very
near to the surface-levelof the sea, in no one instance emerge above it.

To escape this latter m ost improbable adm ission , which implies the

existence of submarine chains of m ountains, of alm ost the sam e height,
ex tending over areas of m any thousand square m iles, there is but one

alternative,
—namely, the prolonged subsidence of the foundations on

which the atolls wereprim arily based, together with the upward growth

Thou h perfect cc-relation of d irection between the lines of elevation and subsi
dencewouid seem to argue synchronism of action

,
thewant of thi s cc-relation of d i L

motion is no proof that the difl
’
erent efl

'

ects d id not take place sim ultaneously : for if,
as is probable, the double action of subsidence and depression supposes rupture of the
m. or crust of the earth, this m ay be efl

‘

eeted in various d irections at the sam e ti m e

according as thelines of least resistance run in relation to the disturbing force.
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islands in the m ap ; nam ely, all those of the Pacific O cean, the

East Indian Archipelago, the Indian Ocean , the coast of A frica,

the Red Sea, theWest Indies,
"

and the Berm uda Islands. There

is also a copious index for reference.

Upon the whole, we can safely say we have rarely m et with a

work every way so satisfactory. Industry of research, and conse

quent abundance of facts, scrupulous attention in acknowledging
the sources whence all that has not been observed by him self has

been derived, candour and m odesty in the d iscussion of the sub

jcet, order in the arrangem ent, and lucidity in explanation
— all

com bine to render this m onograph highly deserving the attention

of the geographer, the navigator, and the savan t, to whom we

cord ially recom m end it accord ingly ; and we wait with great im

patience the works prom ised by the sam e talented naturalist on

Volcan ic Islands and on SouthAm erica.

I I . TheNegroland of theA rabs Exam ined and Explained ; or,

An Inquiry into the Early H istory and Geography of Cen tral
Africa . By WILLIAM Ds sn ono vc n Com m a— By the

Emwn

T H E rich m aterials for Comparative Geography contained in the

writings of A rab geographers and historians have hitherto been

employed in a desultory and unsatisfactory m anner. The philo

logists who have m astered the d iffi culties of their language have

rarely, i f ever, possessed a scientific knowledge of geography ; and

the geographers who have had recourse to their wri tings to bolster

up their own theories have in general had at the m ost but a

sm attering of Arabic. The consequence has been that what M r.

Cooley says of the Arab geography of Africa is applicable to all

the geographicalwritings of the Arabs

The Arab geography of Africa lies, atpresent, a large but confused

heap of m aterials, into which m odern writers occasionally d ip their

hands, each selecting what appears to servehis purpose, and adapting it

to his views by an interpretation as narrow and partial as his m ode of

inquiry. Modern geographers
—D’Anville and Rennell not excepted

have allowed fancied resem blances of sound to lead them far away from

fact and the straight path of investigation . They have, for example,
unan im ously assum ed theKanoof the present day to be theGhanah of

past ages. The disorder introduced into the early geography of Cen tral

Africa by this false m ethod of proceeding has deprived i t of all its

value. It seem s incapable of com bin ing with the results of m odern

d iscovery and, instead of theharm ony which ought to subsist between

our present information and the ample accounts of Negroland written
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fiveor six centuries ago, wefind in alm ost ever
y
application of the latter

the jarring consequences of false assumptions.

’

M r. Cooley, with that true m anly m odesty which springs from
a full but exact sense of what he has really been able to aecom

plish, gives out his work for nothing m ore than it really is

The following Essay has for its object to establish the early geo

graphy of Cen tralAfrica on a solid basis. It aim s at offering a clear
and well-grounded explanation of the geographical descriptions of
Negroland transm itted to us by Arab writers and, by thus connecting
thepast with thepresent, at giving an increased value to thehistorical
inform ation derived from the sam e sources.

”
And The attempt

herem ade, however successful it m ay he deemed
— and it cannot be de

n ied that it broaches som e truths, and d iscloses a new and logical
method of treating an interesting subject— is yet but a sketchwhich re

m ains to be filled up, after a careful exam ination of the numerousArabic
MSS . preserved in the public libraries here and abroad, by some one
better qualified for that labour, and enjoying fairer opportunities, than the
writer of these pages.

”

The great m erit and value of Mr. Cooley
’
s work spring from

his critical accuracy in estim ating the reliance to be placed upon

his authorities as evidence, and the cautious logical strictness with

which he draws his inferences. It furnishes a rule for the exa

m ination of those m ore num erous sources of inform ation to which

the author refers, and an example of the m ethod of applying it in

practice.

It m ust not be inferred, from the importance here attributed to

Mr. Cooley
’
s work, as a Specim en of strict scientific exam ination

of evidence, that this is i ts only m erit. H e has also elicited im

portant positive results. H e has, what no author has done before

him , placed in a clear and satisfactory po int of view the nature

and extent of the knowledge which the A rab writers from A . D .

1050 to A . D . 1400 possessed of the countries in A frica S. of the

A tlas range, and W. of a line nearly co incidingwith that traced by
Ritchie, Lyon , Oudney, Denham and Clapperton, in their pro

gress from Tripoli to the interior. Future investigato rs m ay fill

up in m any particulars the sketchM r. Cooley has traced but he

has furnished us with an outline of what was really known of the

region here indicated, to a people possessed of a literature, during
the three centuries and ahalf im m ed iatelypreceding thecom m ence

m ent of the Portuguese discoveries under the auspices of H enry
the Sailor. The addition thus m ade to historical, as contradistin

guished from conjecturalgeography, can at oncebe seen and appre

cisted . H aving ascertained what theA rab geographers of these

three centuries and a half really did know, and in what m anner

they expressed their knowledge, we are in a condition to trace

the errors which disfigure the European m aps and geographical
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system s of the m iddle ages to their source. Thegain for scientific

geography is twofold : in the first place, we are enabled to detect

what is erroneous in the notions of our earlier European navi

gators, and winnow their wheat from their chaff ; in the second

place, we are furn ished with an addition to our catalogue of the

causes of geographical error, alike valuable as the foundation of a

sound criticism of ancien t writers, and as warn ings against error

in m odern investigation . The gain for geography as subord inate

to historical inquiry, which results from M r. Cooley
’
s essay, is

equally great. It lends distinctness and reality to the history of

the portion of the earth it relates to for three whole centuries

revious to the commencem ent of the Portuguese discoveries.

hether the cen turies which intervene between the earliest date

thus established and the m ore rem ote Greek and Rom an his

torians, will ever be m ade equally clear, depends upon the te

searches of those who shall apply Mr. Cooley
’
s m ethod to other

A rab writers. It is m uch to be desired that the experim en t were

tried with his caution and perspicuity on the region lying between

the N ile and the line of Denham and Clapperton
’
s journey.

The basis of Mr. Cooley
’
s researches is supp

lied by the travels
of El B ekri (b . 1040- 1 (1. 1094-5) and bn Batutah (who
crossed the desert and visited the land of the negroes in the course

of the years 1350 The historical inform ation required to

explain som e differences of nom enclature which occur in the

writings of these two authors is derived from Ibn Khaldun
(b . 1332 ; d . Som e addi tions to thegeographi cal inform

ation they com m un icate are derived from Ibn Khaldt
'

tn , as also

from the works of Idrisi (circa 1 153) and Ibn Said (in the latter

half of the thirteen th century) but their notices are taken as sup

plem entary and in so far as they harm on ise with the statem ents

of El Bekri and Ibn Batutah. The caravan route preserved by
El Bekri , and the route travelled by Ibn Batutah in person, are
the nucleus of M r. Cooley

’
s A rab geography of western Negro

land , and the region in terven ing between it and the A tlas range

the inform ation which these authors collected respecting the

countries situated E . and W. of their routes is added, after being
subjected to a searching criticism ; and the other authors nam ed,
together with a few m ore, are consulted to fill up lacuna , or ex

plain what is vague or confused . The positive assertions of eye

witnesses are taken as far as they go, and only where they stop
short is recourse had to the secondhand evidence of system atic

writers. The am ount of in form ation is thus m aterially reduced,
but its trustworthiness is proportionally increased .

The results of this investigation are several routes from the

southern base of the A tlas to the northern frontiers of N egro

land — lst. El Bekri
’
s, from Tam edelt to A fidaghost thence to
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wards Ghanah and the Bend Masufah, in theDesert on the line

of the caravans. In th
'

b’he of Ibn Batfitah theMali had subdued

Ghanah, and form ed the great frontier state of N egroland on the

N iger, but the encroachm ents of the Berber race had forced the

frontier line of Negroland backwards to the S . The revolution

effected in N .W. A frica by the rise of the Morab ite dynasty had

changed the position of the Berber clans ; the Maghrawah occu

ied the region form erly frequented by the Bend Goddala ; the

{ um tunah and Benfi Masufah retained their old seats, but new

tribes were interspersed am ong them . For m ore m inute details

the reader is referred to M r. Cooley.

The inform ation respecting Negroland contained in the writers

so carefully analysed by Mr . Cooley scarcely warrants the ex

pression ample accounts
,
which he has som ewhat incautiously

used . We will not, however, be so captions as to quarrelwith

him for one loose expression in his Introduction . H e has stated

clearly and without exaggeration in the body of the work what

that inform ation am ounts to . ElBekri
’
s caravans and lbn Battl

tab in person appear to have penetrated on theW. to apoint rather

above Jenne on the N iger, and on the E . to a point about 6 days
’

journey to the S. of that at which the N iger
’
s course to the E . is

changed for one to the S. A line connecting Sego with thi s last

m entioned extrem epoin t of theA rab travellers appears to form the

farthest lim it of what they had exam ined in N egroland with their

own eyes. This is not penetrating very far into the interior of the

region ; and the part visited was bounded on theW. by the route

connecting the vicin ity of Sego wi thTam edelt, and that connecting
Kagho or Kafikauwi thTekadda. Negroland E S ., and W. of the

sm allportion here defined was known to theArab writers only from
hearsay ; and it does not clearly appear whether their inform ation

was derived in part from A rab or Berber traders who had pene

trated farther, or exclusively from negroes. Genéwah appears

to have been the general designation ofWestern N egroland , from

the ocean to the m ost eastern m eridian attained by El Bekri or

Ibn Batutah. It m ay have included countries still farther E .,

but so far it certainly extended . This Genéwah appears to be

the origin of the Portuguese Ghinoia, from which the various

European m od ifications of the nam eGuinea are derived . Gnewa,
or Genewa, in the language of Tom bok tfi, is said to sign ify black
and probably Genéwahwas synonym ous with os-Soudan , the land

of the blacks. On the great northern bend of the N iger was
situated in the tim e of El Bekri the negro state Ghanah in the

tim e of Ibn Batfitah that of Mali . .To the S.W. of Ghanah, El
Bekri heard of Singhanah and Tekrur ; to the S . Ghi mtil; to

the E . of S. Ghaiaru, Daur, and Melil— allnegro states or tribes.

Ibn Batutah affords no indication of the extent of Mali to theW.
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and S. ; but S E . of i t he m entions M illi , in the country of the

Lim iyin , and Yfifi (N ufi f), one of the greatest states of N egre

land. Ibn Khald i m has borrowed from Ibn Said (who wrote
before the close of the thirteenth century, consequen tly between

the journeys of ElBekri and Ibn Batfitah) a list of twelve negro

states extending from the shores of the Western Ocean to the

N ile. For its details, however, as well as for an idea of the light

reflected on it from the writings of Makriz i and Leo A fricanus,
we m ust refer to Mr. Cooley

’
s pages.

Enough has been said to account for the importance we attri

bute to the appearance of this work m ore could no t be aecom

plished in the brief space of an analysis like the presen t. The

book is characterised throughout by acuteness and sound judg
m ent. Further inquiry m ust necessarily m odify som e of i ts de

tails, but the outline will rem ain unaffected . From the ded ica

tion we learn
'

that the Essay was suggested by som e extracts

from the writings o f Ibn Khaldfin and Ibn Batfitah, com m un i

cated by Don Pascual de Gayangos to the author. From a note

at p. 70 we are led to infer that the em inent Arab ic scholar just
nam ed has completed a translation of the en tire work of Ibn

Batutah, of which he possesses a Copy. Every geographer m ust

jo in in the wish expressed by Mr. Cooley that this translation m ay
soon be presented to the public .

III.
—Recherches sur la Priorité de la De

'

co uverte des Pays

si tue
'

s sur la Cbte Occiden tale de l
’
Af rique, d a deli: da Cap

B ojador, et sur les Progrés de la Science Géographique, apres
les Navigations des Portugais,

‘

an XV'“ Siécle. Par la

Vicom te de SANTAR EM . A ccompagnées (l
’
un A tlas com posé

deMappem ondes etde Cartes pour la plupart inédites, dressées

depuis le l
e

jusqu
’
au XVIIme Siécle.

—By the Editor.

T H E noble author of this valuable contribution to the history of

geography says at. the conclusion of his introductory rem arks,
“We give up the form of our work to the critic : it is full of

repetitions, but it has been necessary to recur often to the sam e

authorities, either to throw a strong light on the m ost m em orable

o f d iscoveries, or to place our argum ents on a secure foundation .

Many of the faults which m ay be attributed to this work are

inherent in i ts nature. In another volum e, whichwe propose to

send to press in the course of this year and in whichwe

inquire in to the causes which contributed to prepare the Portu

guese and Spaniards to undertake their great m aritim e axpe

d itions in the fifteenth century, we will fully develop some.
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points in the history of cosm ography and the construction of

m aps, whichwe have only been able to touch upon in passing
in this work.

”

In form ing an estim ate of the m erits of the Vicom te’s Re

searches, it is but fair to keep these rem arks in view. The work
is polem ical : its di rect and m ain object is to settle the question

as to the priority ofthe discovery of the S.W. coast of A frica ; the

light which it throws on thehistory of geography and geographi cal

science is an indirect consequence of the m anner in whi ch the

argum ent is conducted . It is true that the indirect results of the

investigation are, in our eyes, of far m ore consequence than the

direct ; but that they are the indirect results is a sufficient apo

logy for what severe criticism m ight find fault wi th in the m anner

of stating them .

In his m ain object we adm it that the Vicom te appears to us

perfectly successful. H e has proved that there is no reason to

believe that either the A rabs or any European nation ever navi

gated the ocean whichwashes the shores of western Africa to the

S . of Cape Bojador before that cape was doubled, in 1433, by
G il Eannes ; and m ore particularly he has proved that there is

no credible evidence to support the stories of discoveries on that

coast by the m ariners of Dieppe in 1364, and of a com m ercial

intercourse between Norm andy and the west coast of A frica esta

blished in consequence of these discoveries.

The first author who m entions the voyages of the Dieppe
m ariners to the S .W. coast of A frica isVillaut de B ellefond , who ,

having m ade a voyage to the coast ofGuinea iti 1666 -67, published
an account of it

,
which he ded icated to

'

Colbert. This author

asserts that previous to 1364 trad ing expeditions had been m ade

from Norm andy to the Atlan tic coast of A frica, and that in that

year the m erchan ts of Rouen joined with those of Dieppe to fit
out four vessels instead of two for the coast of Guinea.

”
Villaut

m akes this assertion wi thout citing any authority in support of it.

In 167 1 the Sieur d
’
Elbée published an account of his voyage to

the islands on the coast of Guinea in 1669 -70, in which be re

peats Villaut
’
s story, but wi thout adducing any authority. Ma

nesson -Mallet
,
who published a Description de l

’
Un ivers

’
in

1683, repeats the assertion in the sam e loose m anner. A de

scription of the coasts of Guinea was published at Am sterdam by
Dapper, a Dutch physician , in 1686 . This author, speaking of

M ina, says, Som e years ago the Dutch, repairing a battery
which is called the FrenchBattery, because in the opin ion of the

natives the French were masters there before the Portuguese,
found the two first figures of the num ber thirteen hundred cut

upon a stone, but it was impossible to d istinguish the other two,
”

&c. The Sieur de la Cro ix, in his Relation Un iverselle de
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what m ust have happened m ore than 300 years before his tim e.

H is story of the stone, wi th som e year in the fourteen th cen tury
engraven on i t in A rabi c num erals , is palpably a m istake of ig
no tan t m en . The assertion of Pete Labat that a docum ent

existed in the archives of D ieppe previous to the fire of 1694, is

untenable. Masseville, whose H istory of Norm andy was pub

lished the year before the fire, and who repeats Villaut
’
s story,

knows nothing of this docum ent. Besides, the m erchants of

Rouen are said to have been partners in the company trading to

A frica in the fourteenth cen tury, as well as those of Dieppe : the
archives of Rouen have not been burned , yet nothing has been

d iscovered in them bearing upon com m ercial transactions, which,
accord ing to Villaut, were d iligen tly prosecuted from 1364 to

1410 . There is, m oreover, som ething very suspicious in Labat
’
s

reference to m anuscript annals,
”

of which he does no t m ention

the date, and which he describes as in the possession
“
of one

N A m ore worthless chain of evidence can scarcely be

found in the annals of im posture or error.

It is contrary to the sound laws of evidence to call upon a m an

to prove a negative. The Vicom te de Santarem m ight have

rested satisfied with showing that those who m ain tain the reality
of the Dieppe discoveries have what a lawyer would call

case.

”
B ut he goes further, and shows, by an elaborate m arshal

ling of the evidence of A rab authors and of travellers, cosm o

graphers, and m ap
-m akers belonging to all nations of Europe,

from a date considerably preced ing the first Portuguese d isco

veries down to a few years before Villaut
’
s publication, that the

Portuguesewere the first to explore and give nam e to the western

coast of A frica, S . of Cape Bojador. The m ost curious part of

this d ivision of the investigation is the unan im ous testim ony of

French historians, cosm ographers, and m ap
-m akers of an earlier

date than Villaut, to the priority of the Portuguese d iscoveries.
But for the details we m ust refer the reader to the work i tself.
In rem oving an error from the field of historicalgeography, the

Vicom te de San tarem has done good service. H e has shown that

the st ory of the Dieppe discoveries on the S .W. coast of A frica
has no business there. Even though it should hereafter be dis

covered that m ariners from Dieppe did visit that coast in or

about 1364, their voyage added no thing to thegeographical know

ledge of Europe : it has left no trace of itself in geographical

nom enclature. It is not even of so m uch importance as that

ign isf atuus, the legend of the Zen i, which at least confused and

bewildered the geographical nom en clature of Europe for a tim e.

The Dieppe voyage, supposing i t to have taken place, d id not

even in troduce errors into geography ; i tpassed like a b ird through

the air, leaving no trace behind it. Its history, if it ever hap
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pened, belongs to the history of romantic personal enterprise,
not of geographical science.

After all, however, what constitutes theprincipal value of the

Researches in our estim ation, is its A tlas of old (m any of them

unedi ted) m aps, and the passages scattered here and there, which

throw light upon the history of m ap
-m aking. The Atlas con

tains fac-sim iles of the whole or portions of two m aps of the

eleventh century, one of the twelfth, one of the thi rteenth, seven

of the fourteenth, n ine of the fifteenth, seven of the sixteenth, and

three of the seventeenth. Of these no less than sixteen are now

published for the first tim e. A s the illustrations of the A tlas

are kept strictly subordinate to the m ain object of the work ,
som e of these m aps are only given in part, and are thus less

valuable as m onum ents of the history of the art : so little has been

done, however, in this departm en t of geographical history, that

even these fragm en ts are welcom ed with avidity.

These m aps m ay be divided in to three classes, totally di ffering
in character from each other. To the first, we would refer all

the m appem ondes of a circular figure, beginning with that

contained in a MS . of the eleventh century, in the library at

Leipzig, ending with that found in a MS . of the fifteenth, of

Pom pon ius Mela, in the library at Rheim s, and am ong the rest

the celebrated m ap of Marino Sanuto . These are intended to

represent as m uch of the world as was known to the compilers ;
the outline is arb itrarily selected , and has no necessary reference

to the real figure of the earth, or circles of latitude and longi

tude. The farthest known regions of A frica are placed where,
in our c ircular m aps of the world, is the southpole the rem otest

known regions of Europe near the northpole ; the western ex

trem ity of Europe, and the eastern of A sia, at the opposite ends

of the diam eter of the hem isphere. This is a representation of

the habitable earth (m ore properly the inhabited 6 om ovasvos) as
old as the tim e o f H om er. The lim its of the known world

had been greatly widened since his day, but it was still considered

as an imm ense island surrounded by a great ocean . The earliest

of these m aps (if they deserve the nam e) are very rude. Two

lines parallelwi th the N . and S. diam eter of the circle represent

the H ellespont, and the sea which washes the coasts of A sia

M inor and Syria. Two parallel lines, extending from theW.

to those already m entioned, represent the rest of the Meditar

reneau. The double surrounding circle represents them ain ocean .

The eastern section of the circle is A sia ; the north-western ,

Europe ; the south-western , A frica. A t the E . point is placed

Paradisus and the nam es of the principal states and empires

are written down wi th equal contempt of chronology and local

position . Sometimes an attempt is made to represent the posi

von. x xx. 11
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tion ofTroy, Jerusalem , Rom e, Constantinople, &c., by pictures

of a city wall. A s we com e down nearer to our own tim e the

straight lines are gradually transform ed into irregular curves, in

tended to represent the outlines of coasts ; and the m ap of Sanuto,
and that in the MS. of Pomponius Mela, at Rheim s, evince

extensive, and som etim es accurate, geographi cal knowledge. But

the necessity which the arb itrarily
-selected form of their outline

imposes on the compiler, of m odifying the relative positions of

distant regions to accom m odate it, renders the best of them of

comparatively little value.

The second class contains the m aps of which that which is

found am ong the Cottonian MSS. in the British Museum , and

said to be of the eleventh century, the planisphere of Cecco

d
’
Ascoli, of the thirteenth century, and the chart of Africa from

the edition of Ptolem y published at Rom e in 1508, are speci

m ens . The chart from the Cotton ian library appears to be con

structed with reference to the relative positions of parallels and

m eridians, or at least of clim ates. The plan isphere of Cecco

d
’
A scoli i s really a representation of a hem isphere, on which the

drafts of Europe, A sia, and Africa, whichfill up the whole circle

of the first class, are m ade, with tolerable accuracy, to occupy
theirproperplaces, N . of the equator. The last-m entioned spe

cim en is such a section of the hem isphere projected on a plane

as is still in use. The works of the first class are little better

than toys : in those belonging to the one at present under review

we can trace the progress of geographical knowledge during the

m iddle ages.

Of infinitely m ore Value for the purposes of positive and prac

tical geography than either of the two precedi ng classes is the

f this class are alluded to in the following passage,

quoted by the Vicom te de Santarem from Ibn Khald i m

These islands [the Canaries] were discovered by chance, be

cause ships do not navigate these seas unless when driven there

by storm s. But the two countries [Europe and A frica] on the

two shores of the Mediterranean are perfectly known , and are

traced on plans and sheets of paper in their real form s ; the

rhum bs of the winds too are m arked on them : these plans or

papers are called alkanbas. Sailors guide them selves by these

charts in order to accomplish their voyages ; but there is no

thing of the kind for theA tlantic O cean : thi s is the reason why
ships do not venture into this sea, because if they lost sight of the

coast they would not know how to work back to it.” (p.

Ibn Khaldi m speaks of these m arine charts as no novelty in

his tim e (1332 the earliest of which specim ens are

given in the Vicom te de Santarem
’
s atlas are the Pizz igani

m ap of 1367, the Catalan m ap in the king
’
s library at Paris, of
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steps, shall have done for Leo A fricanus, Marm ol, and others,
what he has done for ElBekri and Ibn Batfitah, the result, com

blued withthe labours of theVicom tede Santarem , willbring down

the history of Western A frican geography to the era when the

Eu mpean attempts to explore the interior comm ence. It is for

this reason that we attribute m ore value to the indirect than to

the d irect results of the Vicom te
’
s investigations.

The importance of publishing all ancient m aps of any tolerable

degree of authenticity that can be recovered is a topic legi tim ately
suggested by the publication under review ; but this analysis has

already run to such a length that our rem arks on that them e m ust

be reserved for another opportunity.

IV.
- 1 . A Personal Narrative of a Visit to Ghazni , Kabul,

and Afghan istan . With Illustrations. By G.T .VIGN E, Esq.

F .G .S. 1 vol. 8vo.

2 . Travels in Kashm ir, Ladak, Iskardo, the Countries adj oin
ing the Moun tain Course of the Indus and the H im alaya,
North of thePanjab. With a Map and other Illustrations.

ByG . T .VIGNE , Esq., F .G .S. 2 vols. 8vc.
— By the Bur

'

ron .

HOWEVER slow the progress of geographical discovery on the

.W. frontiers of India m ay appear, while our attention is fixed

on the details of its creeping progress, a comprehensive view of

i ts results shows that it has of late years been steady.

The inform ation respecting these regions em bo died in the m ap
attached to the work of the H on . Mountstuart Elphinstone was

derived alm ost entirely from native routes. That m ap, and its

explanatory m em oir, will rem ain a m onum ent of the industry and

sagacity of its compiler, .Mr. Macartney ; and they have been the

starting
-

point whence subsequen t research has advanced— the

point of viewwhence later explorers have taken their departure
as the A ccount of the Kingdom of Kabul,

’
to which they are

attached, m ay be regarded as having given the first impetus to the

progress in discovery since m ade in the regions to whichwe are

adverting.

In 181 1- 12 Mr. Moorcroft crossed the H imalaya by the N iti

pass, m adehis way to the great plain between it and theKuenlun
chain, exam ined the sources and upper courses of the Sutlej and
the eastern branch of the Indus, and fixed the position of lakes
Ravan and Manasa. In 1820-22 Messrs. Moorcroft and Tre

bek , tak ing their departure from Mundi, penetrated to Ladak ;
explored the country northward to the valley of the western

bran ch of the Indus, eastward to Chibra on the eastern branch,

south-eastward to the valley of the Piti, an affluent of theSutlej
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returned from Ladak to Kashm ir by the pass of Duras ; and de

scended to Rotas, on the Jylum , on their way to Attock . About

the sam e tim e thatMessrs Moorcroft and Trebek were exploring
the plains of Little Tibet, and the countries farther eastward in

the direction of the Oxus, the brothers Gerard were exam ining
in deta il the district which intervenes between the two routes of

Moorcroft, as far as the impedim ents thrown in their way by the

jealousy of the guards of the Chinese frontier would perm it .

They exam ined with scrupulous accuracy the valley of the Sutlej
from above the Chinese frontier to where i t issues from the

m ountains ; connected this the central scene of their adm easure

m en ts with the western route of Moorcroft, and pushed them on

the E . to within less than 2° of longitudeofhis eastern route. From

A ttock, where we left Mr. Moorcroft and his compan ion , they

pushed their way up the valley of the Kabul river and round the

ex trem ity of H indu
-Kush to the valley of the Oxus. They were

followed by SirAlexanderBurnes in 1830, whose services to geo

graphy will be very inadequately appreciated i f estim ated only by
the positive additions which he m ade him self to our knowledge.

H e had the rare m erit of being able to stim ulate others to the

task of discovery
— to take a comprehensive view of the results of

their investigations
— to point out where blanks had been left, and

again urge on to fill them up. This praise is justly his due ; but
sufficient credit has not been given to his com pan i on, Dr. Gerard ,
for the scientific accuracy which his assistance lent to the

geographical inform ation collected in Sir A lexander
’
s Journey

across the H indu-Kush. LieutenantWood (one of those en ter

prising spirits whom Sir Alexander Burnes was instrum ental 1n

setting in m otion) connected Kabul with the valley of theOxus by
a line crossing the H indu-Kush, E . of SirAlexander

’
s route, and

pushed his discoveries up the Oxus to where the northern branch

of that river issues from the Sir-i kol. It is not necessary for our

present p
urpose to do m ore than allude to the services of Pot

ti nger and Christie, Conelly and Masson, m exploring the scenes

of geographical enterprise to whichwe have been d irecting atten

tion, with the Indian Ocean, through the m ountainous region W.

of the Indus.

This retrospect was necessary in order to afford data for form

ing a just estim ate of the service rendered to geography by Mr.

Vigne
’
s three volum es now under review. It has been confined

to the efforts of British travellers, not from any desire to under

value the important labours of H iigel and other con tinental m en

of science, but with a view to direct atten tion to the am ount of

discovery effected by British enterprise, under the favourable

auspices of the Anglo
-Indian governm ent. The doubt and hesi

tation evinced by the British authorities in India when Moor
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croft undertook his first exped ition have now entirely disappeared .

The taste for geographical discovery (the passion , it m ight alm ost

be term ed) which this change has developed am ong our coun try
m en in

'

the East is daily growing m ore intense and enlightened .

'It is upon this we build our hope that the progress which has

been m ade between the journey of the Kabul m ission in 1808

and the exped itions of Mr. Vigne and Lieutenant Wood in 1838

willbe accelerated rather than dim in ished . The survey of Ind ia
is the nucleus of the new geography of the East.

’

The explora

tory excursions of our adventurous travellers spread the circle of

knowledge beyond our own dom inions, the m easurem ents of the

survey supplying a known basis whence to start, and their fam i

liarity withpractical science affording a further guarantee for their

accuracy. A nd beyond this region of day lies one of twi light

(the inform ation collected from natives respecting m ore rem ote

regions), which every succeeding traveller will at once widen and

rem ove to a greater d istance.

We now turn to Mr. Vigne. H is travels on the E . side of the

Indus extend over a region , the eastern boundary of whi ch is

form ed by M r. Moorcroft
’
s route from Mundi to Ladak ; and the

southern by the routes of Sir A lexander B urnes and the H on .

Mountstuart Elphinstone from the Sutlej to A ttock . Taking his
departure from Jam u, nearly in 321

°

N . lat. and 75
°

E . long . , Mr.

Vigne traversed various routes to Kashm ir and T ibet. O ne of

these proceeds from Lake Manasa : he passed by Ram nagur

northward to the Chunab, up the banks of that river to Kistawar,
thence northward along the valley of Muru Wurdwun to Wurd

wun , and thence S .W. in to the valley of Kashm ir. A second

proceeds from Jam u up the Chunab to a poin t on that river a

little to the W. of where it is struck by the first route, and thence
through the Pergunnah of Ban ihalto Kashm ir. A third proceeds
from Jam u, through Aknur, Rajawur, and Puneh, to Uri on the

Jylum , a few days
’journey below the pass of Baram ula. Mr.

Vigne also travelled along the road which leaves this third route

at Thana, and leads nearly at right angles to it into Kashm ir.

From the valley of Kashm ir he descended the Jylum to Mazufar

abad, and crossed the country from that place to Attock. These

lines he connected by cross-routes, which we here pass unnoticed .

The valley of Kashm ir itself he traversed repeatedly in all di

rections. From LakeWulur he crossed the m ountain s, and de

scended into the upper valley of the Kishengunga. From the

source of that river he on two different visits penetrated to

Iskardoh; crossing on the first occasion the high table-land of

Deesih, on another threading the m azes of valleys which in tersect
the highland to the N . of it. From Iskardoh he ascended the

valley of the Shighur northward to the first glacier at its head ,
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western boundary of Mr. Vigne
’
s excursions, a space of about

5 degrees of longitude, and little m ore than 2 of latitude, inter

venes, which, in so far as the personal inspection of European

travellers is concerned , is an utter blank . A lready, however, we

are led to believe, from som e valuable inform ation regard ing
Afghan istan , in the course of publication in the Journal of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal, the lim its of this term incogn ita h

been invaded .

Mr. Vigne gives a num ber of heights observed for the m ost

part wi th the therm om eter. The m ap accompanying his Travels

in Kashm ir and T ibet is compiled from his MS . surveys.

H aving no m eans of testing the accuracy of his observations, it

would be rash in us to pronounce a judgm ent on them ; but ,

judging from the sketch m ap in his volum e about Kabul, we
should not place m uch confidence in them . This, however, we

m ay safely say,
—that his brief and unlaboured descriptions evince

an eye for the picturesque effects of nature, which m ore perhaps

than any other talent enables the traveller to convey a truthful

impression of the regions he traverses—a cand id yet cautious

and reflecting spirit
—and that he has taken all possible pains to

learn as m uch as possible o f the structure of the countries

throughwhich he passed, and the character and condition of their

inhabitants.

In his volum e on Kabul Mr. Vigne has given an interesting
accoun t —the first given by a European from personal inspecti on
—of the route of the Lohan i caravan from the Indus to Ghuzn i .
It is with reluctance we advert to som e discrepancies between

the letterpress of theTravels in T ibet and the m ap which aecom

panics them . For example, wefind on one occasion a route stated

as seven days in the one and ten in the other ; and the nam es are

rarely spelt the sam e way in both. There is a very just rem ark

m ade by Mr. Vigne at p. 1 14 of vol. i . Whatever conjec tures
m ay be hazarded by fire

-side travellers, we can determ ine n o thm g

with certainty [respecting the identification of ancien t

the whole of the m ountain country on the Kabul r iv

tervening between Kafferistaun and the Indus , b e thoroug
hly

known .

”
This, we would whisper, is equally true o f oxhef c0 m“

tries, and m ight be attended to wi th advantage b y m ore enter

prising persons than fire-side travellers .

”

A n gl
that a thorough knowledge of the ancient autho r s

or m ention the sites is quite as necessary as a .

ledge of the countries.

add ,

scribe
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I .
—Notes on South America and Oceania. From Com muni

cations by GeneralW. M I LLE R.

CH ILL—Dr. Weym an , a protégé of Baron H um boldt, and a

fellow-

passen
g er, tells m e that Chili is to a m ineralogist or geo

logi st one of the m ost interesting coun tries in the world , and that

her botanical productions are, although less num erous, less known

than those of Peru. H e says that the province of Copiapo is in

a state of constant agitation from earthquakes, and that the whole
face of the country is progressively undergoing m ost interesting
changes from these convulsions. H e states that this is the case,

m ore or less, throughout Chili ; but that, unless scientific persons

are present to observe and compare the extraordinary effects of

these convulsions of the earth, m uchwill be lost to the scientific

world . A ccord ing to the Doctor, Valparaiso and m ost part o f

the coast of Chili have risen several feet from the level of the sea

of late years. This accoun ts for two streets having been gained

on the ocean in that city since I first arrived there, in 1817.

The water is very deep close to the beach all round the bay.

When at Valdivia, in 1820, we observed that there was only
2 feet of water where six Dutch line-of-battle ships had anchored

sixty or seventy years before. The rivers of B irbir and Im

perial are now. sca rcely navigable for boats at their m ouths,

whereas, when Ercilla wrote his Araucana,
’
300 years ago, large

vessels sailed som e d istance up those stream s. The Doctor as

sures m e that Lake T iticaca is feet above the level of the

sea, and the Ceno de Toledo , between A requipa and Puno, is
—(Note m ade during m y voyage from Peru to the

Sandwich Islands in 1831 . W. M .)
INDIO S Bra vo s— Passing over a m ountainous country for

about 30 leagues due E. of Cuzco, the traveller reaches the

summ it of the eastern ridge of the A ndes, whence he descries at

their im m ediate base a few cultivated spots, or what is called

cl Valle de Paucartam bo. Beyond this expands an apparently
endless space of country, so covered withprim eval forest as to be

all but im penetrable, and so intersected by m ountain - torrents

form ing tributary streams to the Am azon— that the inhabitants,
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called Indios B ravos, were never subjugated by the Incas of

Peru, nor by the Span iards , nor by any other race of m en .

Indeed no Christians have ever penetrated m ore than 10 leagues

d irect from the eastern foot of this ridge of the Andes into the

wood -and-water entangled fortresses, which spread over hundreds

of m iles between the confines of civilized Brazil and the confi nes

of civilized Peru .

In 1780 a Spanish subdelegado (or governor of a province) ,
nam ed Landa, advanced wi th 100 well arm ed soldiers and

pioneers a distance of 8 or 10 leagues, but they were speedily
driven back by hordes of naked foresters, whose only off

weapon was the bow and arrow. No second attempt, that I could

learn , had been m ade until my own ex cursion in 1835, as de

scribed in m y N otes.

’

The Indies Bravos are perhaps the only num erous body of the

prim itive race ex isting in the N ewWorld who have never b

subdued by, nor partially am algam ated with, civilized tri bes , nor

brought into perm anent contact wi th Europeans by the aid of

m issionaries, traders, or otherwise.

These Indians of the forest live chiefly on gam e and fish, both

of which they shoot wi th bows and arrows. They, however,
cultivate m aize, yam s, and a few other esculents, but eat no salt.

They wear no clothing of any descr iption whatever, excepting a

broad leaf which som e of the females occasionally use for a tim e.

Polygamy exists, but it seem s that the wom en , like those of the

ancient Germ ans, are, from inclination or fear, faithful to their

husbands.

The Indios B ravos, I think , from what I saw of them , bear a

closer resem blance to the Indians about New Orleans, to those

of the Six N ations near B uffalo, and to the Pahm enakes occu

pying the gorges of the Andes m the latitude of Concepcion , than

to the civilized Indians of Peru— that 1s, the descendan ts of those

first subdued by the Incas, and then conquered and converted to

Christianity by the Span iards .

In m y Notes on the Sandwich and Society Islands, it is shown
how easily Chinese or Japanese junks, blown away from their

own shores, m ight have been the accidental m eans of a m ore

in telligent race being drifted on the W . coast of Am erica, and

henceperhaps it is that so m uch analogy to the Eastern nations is

traceable 1n Mex ico and Pem . (N o date.)
Unnrsco vnns n I S LANDS IN TH E SOUTH SEA -That there are

several island
s still undiscovered in the South Sea no doubt can
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culous anx iety. I m entioned to you in m y letter from Sydney the

way in which they tradewith strangers on the N .E. side of T im or.

The natives about us are looked upon as savages by the people of

the interior
,
according to the m an T im bo

’
s account. All the

clothes, iron , axes, &c ., that the natives of the coast have taken
from us goes into the interior, and I cannot discover that they get
anything in exchange but spears, and perhaps food . The Ma

cassars, although nearly all the natives on the coast speak their

language, know even less about the natives than we do, sim ply
from their not taking any trouble to inquire. You ask for vocabu

laries. I am in the m ost ridiculous perplexity about them .

A fter having collected m any words, I found that I was m aking a

vocabulary of a horrid patois of the Macassar dialect : in fact,
nearly all the words the natives use when speak ing with us are

Macassarese. I am beginn ing to think that the distinction be

tween native races— that is to say, those in a state of barbarism ,

like the people of Australia and New Guinea—will be best d is
covered by a comparison of their pronunciation ; for even in the

Cobourg pen insula the dialects d iffer, although the tribes are able

to comm un icatewith one another, either by m eans of one com m on

language or by their understanding one another
’
s d ialects. N ow

thenatives of theArasura Islands, though speaking dialects, a spe

cim en of one of which I send you, in which scarcely a singleMalay
word is to be found, readily acquire a perfect knowledge of the

Malaylanguage, wi th a correct pronunciation, althoughthelearner

be far advanced in years, while the natives of Australia m ake the
m ost shockingjargon of it : witness a specim en z—Macassar is pro

nounced Munkajerra ; Karadz , Karridja ; Bras, Bareja in fact,
they can neither pronounce the letter 8 nor the letter f. This

would lead us to suppose that the Australians cannot be of the

O cean ic race, as som e have thought them to be.

SANDAL Wo on I SLAND. Vi ttoria, July 13, 1840.
- I have

gathered m uch inform ation concerning SandalWood Island from
two persons well acquainted with i t, one of whom has visited it

several tim es, during whichhe m ade an excursion down the entire

E. side of the island by land. The population is very large, the

natives bearing great resem blance to the Javanese, not only in

personal appearance but in habits and m o de of life. H orses and

cattle are in great abundance, the form er being m uch esteem ed

for their bottom . The land is tilled by the plough, drawn by
bullocks, not buffaloes ; their m ode of culture and everything ap

pertaining to it resem bling that of Java. The coun try too resem

bles Java, and a very large portion of it is cultivated . For its

beauty I can myself speak, having passed along the S. coast in the

Aligator.

GULF OF CAR PENTAR I A . Port Essington, Jane 9 , 1841 .

The Prahus came in earlier than usual this year, and, I am sorry
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to say, brought m ore goods than we had m oney to purchase.

Am ong the N akedahs was one whose Prahu had been driven

past theWellesley Islands (the usual lim it of their voyage) by a

strong N .W . Wind into the bottom of the Gulf of Carpentaria,
where she was anchored in Ii fathom on the m ud bank , the low

land barely visible to the eastward . H ere he found the water so

fresh that he filled up his water
-casks alongside the Prahu. O n

m aking inquiries of the old Nakodahs, I found they had nearly
all at different tim es experienced the sam e thing. In fact, from

this c ircum stance they call the sea to the E . of Wellesley Islands
the Eyer tawar, or fresh water. There m ust be a considerable

body of water poured out here during the rainy season to render

the sea fresh so far out.

ThePrahus
,
when going into the Gulf of Carpentaria, do not go

round byWessel Island, but pass through a strait, the western en

tranceef which is the Open ing m arked in King
’
s Chart in lat.

long. 135° Theeastern entrance is som ewhere about Probable

Island . Flinders (vol. ii ., p. 230) m entions that, while lying at

the East India Company Islands, he saw thePrahus com ing in from
the S .W. these m ust have passed through the strait. It is called

Selat Labu,
”
er Anchoring Strait, by the Macassars, being the

first anchorage of the Carpentaria Prahus on the coast. This part

of the coast i s apparently the term ination of a granite range, and is

said by the Macassars to abound in m inerals; am ong which they
m ention tin ; but the only specim en 1 have, which I will send

you by the first opportunity, appears to m e to be antim ony
-ere,

whichwill yield perhaps two
-thirds of i ts Weight in m etal.

The Macassars tell m e that, after the S E . m onsoon has set in

strong, num bers of cocoa-nuts aredriven on shore, aboutBlueMud

and Caledon Bays, and that from their fresh appearance they do

not seem to have com e from a greatdistance. They could scarcely
com e from Terres Straits, as thewind and course of currentwould

scarcely perm it this. Can there be any islands in the Gulf of

Carpentaria that are not yet known ? The centre of theGulf has

not yet been traversed to m y knowledge. Flinders (vol. ii . p. 125)
thought, from som e flights of ducks that he saw com ing from the

westward , when near Batavia Roads, that som e island probably
ex isted in that direction. I think I m entioned to you the case of

a Prahu, thatwas driven from T im er Lan t by a strong N .W. wind

two years age, having drifted to an island that abounded with

cocoa-nuts, and was un inhabited . All these circum stances render

the point one of great interest.

We have d iscovered a large bawau tree in a thicket near

Knocker’s Bay, which the natives held in high veneration , and

call it the Tree of the Spirit, by whom they suppOSe it to be 1n

hab ited .



Ill. —Letter Dr. Diefi
'

enbach, describing thepresent state

Wanga Lake in Chatham Island .

[In Dr.Dielfenbach
’
s paper on theChatham Islands (Jour. Rey. Gee.

Sec., vol. x i . p. 204) he m entions that theTeWanga lake, whichwas

completely isolated from the sea at the tim e of his visit, at other tim es

discharged its waters into it. It a pears, by the following letter from

that gentlem an to the Secretary, t t the comm un ication between the

waters of the lake and the sea is new perm anently established ]

DE AR SIR ,
— A fact has just com e -under m y notice regarding

the geography of Chatham Island which is of som e interest, as

showing one of the m any ways in which the configuration of coun

tries m ay be m odified .

The large lake ef TeWanga, which, as I stated in m y com m uni

cation to the RoyalGeographical Society, occupies an ex tensive

portion of the island ; and which at the tim e of m y visit in 1840

was separated from the sea by low sandhills, and about two feet

above high
-water m ark ; had filled ag ain during the last year

(1841) to such an extent, that a break took place, and the out

pouring water form ed a broad comm un ication between the sea

and the lake, carrying away m any thousand tons of sand , and

form ing a channel that appeared accessible to beats. B ut a

boat which tried to enter this new bar-harbour was upset in the

heavy surf, and six people were drowned .

By this outbreak the size of the lake was at first rem arkably
dim inished . Easterly gales, however, which subsequently set in

and continued for som e tim e, drove a vast quantity of water from

the sea into the lake : its surface is new on a level with the sea,

its water partakes in all the m ovem ents of the tide, and yet the

surface of the basin is actually m uch larger than it was before.

A t the tim e when the agent of the N ew Zealand Company,
who was living in Chatham Island, left that place for Wellington

(1 think, in Septem ber last), this state of the lake, newm ore pre
s

perly an
“ inlet,

”

rem ained unaltered .

I am indebted for this comm un ication to Mr. H eaphy, the

draughtsm an of the New Zealand Com pany, who has lately
returned from New Zealand .

January 13, 1842.
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PAPERS READ

BB FORB THE

ROYAL GEOGRAPH I CAL SOCIETY.

I.—Narrative of a Survey of part of the South Coast of A sia
M inor ; and of a Tour into the Interior of Lycia in 1840 - 1

accompan ied by a Map . By Rn . H O SKYN , Master of H .M .S .

Beacon , under the directions of Comm ander T n o s . Gaav s s .

1 .

ON the 26th of Novem ber, 1840, I sailed from the harbour of

the Piraeus in the Isabella decked boat, withM r. H arvey, assist

an t-surgeon , and a crew of eight hands, for the coast of Asia
M inor. We took as m uchprovisions as we could carry, and had

a four-cared beat in tow. A fter a long and ted ious passage,
during which we encountered som e severe gales, we arrived at

Rhodes on the 14th of Decem ber.

O ur survey com m enced near the harbour of Karaja-agach, a

Cape Kiz il- bum u. Rounding it, we cam e to the bay of Kei

gez , which has a snug little cove in i ts N .W. corner, where

vessels visiting this coast in winter recei ve their cargoes . N

the shore, in the m iddle of the bay, is a sm all island, and close

to it the m outh of a river, entering which we observed on the

hills on our left the walls of a considerable ci ty. These with the

rock-tom bs are conspicuous objects from the sea ; the walls

close a considerable space, comm encing at the port and extending
over the hills un til they term inate on precipitous cli ffs which

overhang the river. O n the low land near the port they are

built in the usual H ellen ic style, but towards the sum m its of the

hills they are of the m ost ancient Cyclopean form . The theatre

is in tolerable preservation ; it is of in ferior workm anship, has

thirty
-four rows of seats d ivided by a diazom a, and faces the sea ;

it is partl

cy
excavated out of the A cropolis hill. On the low

ridge whi connects tb uring hills wi th the Acropolis

are the ruins of baths, and an aqueduct ; also what

appears to have been a Christian church, and another build ing
of the sam e or a later age, erected on a platform form ed of

colum ns , and other remains of ancient buildm gs. To the S . of
this is the ancien t pert, new a swamp, and nearly two m iles from

VO L . XI I .
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the sea. O n the .N . side of the ridge are considerable ruins of

the m iddle ages overgrown by thickets ; the base of the Acropolis

hill is washed on the N . side by the river. Its sum m it is crowned

by a fortress of the m iddle ages. The rock-tom bs are m uch in

the sam e style as those at Makri . We d id no t observe any sarco

phagi . The only inscription we found fortunately assures us of

this city
’
s having been Caunus ; there m ight otherwise be som e

difficulty in reconc iling i ts position with that assigned to Caunus

in the Stadiasm us . lts natural features are quite in accordan ce

with the description given of it by Strabo ; the port already
spoken of m ust have been very snug, and easily closed against an

enem y, while the extensive m arsh E . of the city would accoun t

for its proverbial insalubrity. The fort Im brus m ay have occu

pied the sum m it of the hills over whichthe walls now extend ; and

the river whichflows past i t, adding so greatly to i ts defences by
m eeting the walls at each extrem ity, m ay probably be the Galb is,
near which Caunus is said to have stood .

On the banks of the river adjo ining the ruins is a considerable

fishery, and a sm all village nam ed Palyan i : great quanti ties of

botarga are prepared here the fishare salted , and sent to Rhodes

and the neighbouring islands sm all kaiks ascend the river as far

as Palyan i , where they receive cargoes o f wheat, sesam e, m aize,

&c . The win ter freshes having broken down theweirs, we were

enabled to proceed up the stream . Passing under picturesque

lim estone cliffs whose bases are washed by the river, we cam e to a

considerable lake, at the N .E . ex trem ity of which is the village

of Koi-gez . There are no rem ains of antiquity here ; the

village is the residence of an Agha, whose house or palace is on a

very large scale, although it appears to be in a ruinous state now.

Adjoining the shore is a sm all island inhab ited by Greeks : there
are two other islands in the western part of the lake ; on the

sm aller are ruins of the m iddle ages. The lake is 6 m iles long, and
about 2 1} wide ; it varies from 3 to 13 fathom s in depth ; i ts waters

are brackish. A sm all river nam ed Yuvalak i empties itself on

the S . shore ; this is the only perenn ial stream . In winter the

lake receives a num ber of sm aller torrents, and the plain which

separates it from the sea is completely i nundated . The lake is
bounded on the E . by a range of lim estone m ountains, beyond

which are the plains of Talaman .

The bay of Talaman is separated from that of Koi -gez by a

high bold prom ontory nam ed Kapanya, on round ing which an

island will be seen whose towering cliffs are crowned by a large

brick pyram id ; there is anchorage under this island for sm all

vessels. On the adjacent coasts are ex tensive ruins of the m iddle

ages, and also som e foundations of H ellen ic buildings. The

summ it of a lowhill is encircled by a wall of the sam e kind this
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gulf of Scopea, is a fine and well sheltered sheet of water, but i t

is m uch too deep for anchorage. Every island , bay, and creek i n

this gulf has ruins of the m iddle ages. In the N . part of the

gulf of Scopea is a sm all harbour called Coujek Lim an i : the

western cove is well sheltered . The village of Coujek is at the

foot of the hills at the head of the plain ; freshprovi sions m ay be

occasionally procured here. Two m iles and a half S.E . of this

is a rugged cape, near which a sm all stream , Ia ij i Chai (pro
bably the ancien t N inus) em pties itself the valley throughwhich

it flows is highly picturesque and well cultivated . On the m oun

tains on the W. side of the valley is an ancien t si te, probably
Dazdala : here are num erous tom bs hewn in the rock s in the

usual Lycian style ; som e are well fin ished . The acropolis stood

on a detached hill; on its sum m it are rem ains of wells and a

large cistern . We d id not find any inscriptions. From Ia ij i
Chai the coast trends to the S.E . : the serpentine hills which line

this part of the coast term inate on the shore 1n stupendous cliffs .

During the win ter num erous sm all stream s descend from them to

the sea. The island Avthokea is off this part of the coast ; it is

rocky and barren , and affords pasturage for a few goats. T o the

S .E . of i t are several rocky islands called Kaz il Ada ; a few goats
are fed on the largest ; num erous pigeons inhab it the cliffs. The

space between these islands is a secure anchorage. A bnud

ance of fresh water m ay be obtained from a stream on the m ain

land .

The harbour of Makri is perfectly secure, and well sheltered

from all winds. Cavalier Island
,
called also Palaio Makri , lies

across its en trance ; it is covered with ruins of the m iddle ages.

There is a passage to the harbour on each side of i t ; the S . one

is the best. The eastern shores of the harbour are low and

m arshy ; the scala is on the S . shore in the m idst of a m arsh; i t

is a wretched collection of hovels surrounded by the ruins of the

ancient city of Telm issus, and so unhealthy that no one can

reside in it during the sum m er m on ths.

There are but few rem ains of the ancien t Telm issus ; of these

the tom bs are the m ost rem arkable ; those hewn in the rock s in

im itation of porticoes with Ion ic colum ns, doors, and pannels,

fin ished in the m ost elaborate style, excel everything of the kind I
have seen . There are a great variety of others ; one sarcophagus

is now standing in the sea about 20 yards from the adjacent
swamp. The large theatre is close to the sea. I think I have
discovered the si te of a sm aller one on theN . side of theA cropolis

hill, where there are traces of the seats excavated in the rocks,
but the m asonry has entirely disappeared . The adjacent hills are

covered with excavations, proving that the ci ty m ust have covered

a considerable extent. There are no traces of itswalls or temples.
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The town of Lovise is about 3 m iles to the southward of

Makri : i t con tains 500 ouses, and about 380 fam ilies ; it is inha

b ited solely by Greeks, and situated on the S . side of a rich and

well-cultivated plain ,
whichproduces good wine and figs . There

are som e sm all Turkish villages on the borders of the plain ; one

of these is the residence of a M uhassil, whose jurisdiction ex tends

from Koi-gez to Kun ik . The whole distric t is in the pashalic

of Mughlah.

The coast to the southward ofMakri is highand bold . Round

ing Caves A ugistro we com e to the island Kakazorane, which is

covered wi th ruins of the m iddle ages, as is also the island of

S t. N icola . There is good shelter for sm all vessels inside the

latter ; the li ttle port of Sim balu affords secure anchorage in all

weathers ; the entrance is about 100 feet wide, with 18 feetwater.

Passing the low sandy spit which form s the harbour, you enter on

a large sheet of water , with a depth of 20 fathom s ; thi s is the

port of Levisey. Near i t are extensive ruins of the m iddle ages .

A t this place our survey of the coast term inated .

Being in want of provisions we proceeded to Marmaras to

procure them from the English squadron assem bled there. On

the western shore of the outer bay of Marm aras, near the en

trance of the harbour, is an ancien t site nam ed A ssaij ik , probably
the ancient Sam us it stands on a bluff po int of land , with som e

highly picturesque m ountains behind it. The ruins are of sm all

extent ; the city walls, a sm all theatre of rude architecture, and

som e platform s are all that rem ain . N ear the city is a large

excavation in the base of the m ountains { the hills behind it ascend
by terraces ; this is probably the spot Dr. H um e alludes to in his

description of Marm aras .

There are two channels to the harbour ; the eastern is the best,

though too narrow for a large ship to work through : on the

summ it of the island that form s these channels are the ruins of a

castle of the m iddle ages; the harbour is sheltered to the S . by a

high pen insula, which is connected wi th the mainland by a low

shmgly beach.

0 0

O n the summ it of the pen i nsula are the rm as of an H ellen i c

castle. O n en tering the harbour a fine sheet of water presen ts

itself, surrounded by bold m oun tains, which towards the N . and

W. recede from the shore, leaving a narrow valley between thei r
bases and the sea.

A t the period of our vi sit the scene was enlivened by the

presence of the English fleet of fifteen sail of the line, under the

com m and of Adm iral Sir Robert Stopford , and the Austrian

squadron , lately returned from their brilliant Operations on the

coast of Syria. The little town situated in the N . part of the

bay, which, during the Beacon
’
s vis it in 1838, was almost de
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serted , was now thickly inhab ited, and , by the erection of shed s

and other tem porary dwellings, increased to double its usual size .

A ruinous castle crowns the sum m it of the rocky pen insula on

which it is situated : this is said to be the site of the ancien t

Physcus, of which there are no rem ains.

On the appearance of such a fleet ssws found assem bled there,

the whole neighbouring country is put in requisition to supply i ts

wants ; vegetables are procured from Rhodes, and there are m any

petty traders who find it worth their while to go as far as two or

three days
’journey in to the interior, for bullocks and other live

stock, which they drive down to the nearest part of the coast and

bring in kaiks to Marm aras .

B efore the expedition to Egypt rendezvoused here in 180 1 , the

harbours of Marm aras and Karagachwere scarcely known . Now

that an accurate survey of this coast has been completed, the

seam an m ay fearlessly run for any part of it, certain of find ing
shelter in any of its fine harbours, and such supplies as the

coun try affords. The literary traveller m ay trace his route with

accuracy , and, com paring his observations with those of the ancien t

geographers, arrive at m ore certain conclusions respecting the

m any interesting sites which occupy these shores. Cape Marm a

ras is 17 m iles N .N .E . of the N . point of Rhodes.

I I .
On the 5th of March, 184 1, I left Makri accompanied by

Mr. H arvey, on a trip to the ruins of Xanthus. Wishing to m ake
all the additi ons in m y power to the geography of the coun try,
and not being aware that M r. Fellowes had already been over the

ground , we took the circuitous route by H uzum li, where we

were told there were ruins. The village is situated at the E . end

of a well-cultivated plain of considerable elevation , which we

entered from the plain of Makri by a pass called the Charchu

boghaz . H uzum li is 5 hours from Makri .
On a m ountain near the village are the ruins of a Greek city .

Approaching it we observed num erous tom bs excavated in the

rocks, but which had been thrown out of their originalpositions

by the violence of earthquakes, som e of them in large fragm ents

of rock quite entire. One, a sarcophagus, highly ornam ented,
whichhas been rem oved from its original site in an entire state to

a considerable distance, now lies, wi th the large m ass out of which

it has been hewn , at the head of a ravine, inclined at an angle of

about apparen tly waiting for the next shock to precipitate it
to the bottom . The only approach to the city is by a path of

steep ascent ; it is surrounded by cliffs on theW. side, and is very
steep all round the first object which attracted our attention on

enteri ng it was a heap of ruins
,
apparently of a temple : there are
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the form er, those hewn in the rocks are the m ost rem arkable ; the

others are the ordinary sarcophagi , som e of which are placed

on huge pedestals of rock about 12 feet high. The theatre is

about 200 feet in diam eter, and has thirty
-four rows of seats ;

it is now entirely filled with brushwood , which quite destroys its

appearance ; it is in tolerable preservation and highly ornam ented ;
the lower part is excavated, and the upper built on imm ense

arches ; it faces the acropolis, where therewere probably temples.
The walls of the acropolis have been rebuilt with the ruins of the

temples and seats of the theatre. There are m any colum ns and

fi'iezes scattered about, but it is d iflicult to decide on the sites of

the temples . H ere are also som e imm ense buildings of a later

period , probably Rom an .

Our guides refused to take us to Xanthus by the left bank ,
they feared crossing theMangher Chai, which they represented

m ore dangerous than the Xanthus river. I have since crossed it

With great case ; it is not deep, but very rapid ; it flows over a bed

o f clay, in which it is said there are deep holes, which m ake it
dangerous. We took the route across the valley, and forded the

river near Sahalah Koi ; here i t is about 100 feet wide and very
rapid ; the water cam eupto our saddle-

girths : a countrym an acted
as our guide, who took the leading horse by the bridle, keeping
its head up the stream ; he was amply rewarded for his trouble

by a backsheesh of two piastres . O ur route now lay over low

wooded hills, am ong whichwe observed abundance of valonia ; on

approaching Kunik the valley contracts, and the river flows be

tween steep banks, and som etim es under precipitous cliffs. It was

understood that we should have again forded the river near the

ruins of Xan thus, but our guide took us to a very d ifficult ford,
and in our ignorance of the country we were obliged to subm it to

him . It was therefore arranged that we should sleep where we

were that n ight, and be carried over on the following m orn ing.

In the m ean tim e I went to see som e ruins said to be at one hour
’
s

distance I found a large theatre in very good preservation , built

in the side of a low detached hill. Near it on the plain are the

foundations of a temple, probably the temple of Latona. A few

sarcophagi are scattered about. The theatre is of rather unusual

construction , the sides being parallel, as in the theatres of Euro

pean Greece the proscenium has quite disappeared ; over the

north vom i torium are som e has-reliefs of faces, representing
laughter and grief in various stages.

We were carried across the river on men
’
s shoulders, an un

pleasant m ode of conveyance for those unaccustom ed to it. H alf

an-hour
’
s walk along the banks brought us to the ruins

, of which

SeeLeake’s Asia Minor, p. 322, l. 4 et seq.
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I shall now say nothing, as they have been so fully described by
Mr. Fellewes. O ur principal object being to m ap the coun try and

to collect geographical inform ation, the posi tion was accurately
fixed and a plan m ade of the ruins.

The ma t object of our attention was Pinara Turn ing off the

direct road to fix the pomtion of Sidym a, the ruins of which I

regret I had not tim e to exam ine, we arrived in the even ing at

Mittens ; it is prettily situated at the head of a little valley We

were better lodged here than usual, in a sort of khan , for

we were expected to m ake an acknowledgm ent ; but the native

travellers were both lodged and fed gratis. O n the second night

our apartm ent was shared wi th a traveller from Den izli
,
who

had com e here to purchase oxen ; the bullocks of this coun try
being esteem ed very strong and well adapted for draught. They
are, however , very sm all 1n comparison with our English breed .

The m orn i ng after our arrival we went to see the ruins, which

are one hour di stant to the westward of the village. On ap

proaching it we were m uch struck by the grandeur of the scene.

The city is
situated at the bottom of a deep go rge ; a stupendous

clifl
'

rises behin d i t, whose surface 18 filled with tom bs , which at a

distan ce appear m ore like the harrowings of som e animal, thei r

num ber i s so great : the peaks of Cragus tower m ajestically behind
it. I think the approach to this city. when the view first bursts

on one, is the finest comb ination of scen ery l have seen—finer
even than Tlcs, which has m Any beautiful poin ts , but not of so

rom antic a character as this. The rui ns co ver a large ex ten t of

ground , consisting of sarcophagi, temples, a theatre, and m ore

m odern and less substantial build ings, m ixed together in in

describable confusion : many of the rock -tom bs are highly fin ished ,
and deserving the greatest adm iration . I regret that I have
neither the learn ing nor abili ty to investigate these in teresting
objects ; but as the valley of the Xan thus has now been thrown

open by the indefatigable researches of Mr. Fellowes, and the

intercourse wi th Europe by m eans of steam
-navigation is so fra

quen t, it is to be hoped that its antiquities m ay be fully explored

by those whose previous acquirem en ts have fi tted them for the

task.

From Minara we returned to M i k ri . Passing over the roots of

Anti-Cragus , we observed 1n som e parts the earth terraced up on

the sides of the m oun tains, now neglected and uncultivated , but

showing the labour and industry once employed to raise food for

the redundant populatio n of the neighbouring ci ties , and offering
a sad con trast to the present state of the country, where the large

richplains are alm ost en tirely uncultivated . On small spo ts near

the foot of the m ountains corn is generally grown , and in the

low swampy situations, which may be easily irrigated by nei gh
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bouring stream s , Indian wheat is cultivated , but there are n o

laborious agricultural operations. What Nature freely gives the

inhabitants are contented with ; and , being so , they are placed in

an enviable posi tion when we compare their cond ition with that

of the people of m ore civilised regions. It is n ine hours from

M inara to Makri . H orses and guides m ay be obtained at the

latter place from October to May.

May 2lst.
—We rejoined the Beacon at port Naussa, island o f

Paros, after an absence of nearly six m onths.

1 11 .

October 7th.
— I again left the ship in the Isabella to fin ish

our work on the coast of A sia M inor. O n this occasion I was
accompanied by Mr. Forbes, who had lately joined the ship as

naturalist.

We first visited the bay of Kalam aki , where we d iscovered an

aqueduct which has not been noticed by form er travellers : i t

conveyed water to Patara, passing over the hills on the W. side o f

the bay of Kalam aki , where it appears to have answered the pur

poses of defence also . The wall is a fine example of the Cyclo

pean order, about 20 feet high, entered by two narrow doorways ;
the water is conveyed over it through hollow stones. After fix ing
the m outh of the Xanthus, and dredging off it, we proceeded to

Makri to m ake arrangem ents for another tour into the interior of

Lycia. Mr. Forbes
’
s im m ed iate object '

being to illustrate the

naturalhistory of the country, and m ine to add to the knowledge
of its geography, we consulted the natives with respect to our

route, and agreed on one whichwas reported to have m any in te

resting objects of attention, and which d id n ot appear to have

been travelled by Europeans.

We left Makri on the 22nd of October, and, crossing the

Xanthus by the bridge, reached Kungelar on the even ing of the

sam e day. This village is situated at the foot of the Massicytus

m ountains : its inhabitants had not returned from the Yailah or

highland districts : i t is seven hours d istan t from Makri .
On the following m orning we left Kungelar on the route to

Alm ali . The road for the first two hours wound up a ridge of

sandstone, which descends from the Massicytus m ountains. On

attaining the sum m it the View opened on a wild glen , through

which a torren t flows which joins the Xanthus near Kungelar ;
here are the ruins of a sm all city, rom antically situated in the

m idst of the finest m ountain scenery. It was probably an im

portant post, as it comm ands this great pass to the interior

country. O n approaching it we observed several sarcophagi of

the Lycian character ; over a tom b hewn in the rock is the figure
of a lion : the space within the walls is sm all, and contains
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ex cepting in the vicinity of the villages, where are som e clumps of

poplars ; and near the fountains poplars and willows are reared to

afford a shade. About half a m ile S .W. of Arm utlu we found

the ruins we had been directed to ; the site is such as the Greeks
usually selected for their cities, a detached hill on the borders of

an ex tensive plain . A substan tialwall of the m iddle ages, built

of fragm ents of the ancient city, encloses a portion of the site : a

few broken sarcophagi are the only rem ains of an tiquity. We

d id not find any inscriptions, tem ples, or a theatre. A t Arm utlu

are a few rock-tom bs, also a platform , probably of a tem ple ; and

in the neighbouring burying
-

grounds are m any fragm ents of

temples, probably carried from this spot.

A fter leaving Arm utlu we continued along the B. side of the

plain towards Alm all
'

, passing several villages . We crossed a

sm all stream flowing to the N .E ., which is said to fall into the

Avelan Gol : near the town we crossed a larger stream by a bridge.

The latter appears to have its source in an ex tensive m arsh on the

W. side of the plain, and falls in to a cave about one m ile S.E . of

the bridge.

A lm ali is said to be the largest town in this part of Asia M inor .

It stands at the N .E . end of the plain , in a little valley or

natural am phitheatre of the m ountains it is surrounded by

gardens, and well supplied withwater. The houses are built of

unburn t bricks, and roofed with thin deals : it contains about

1 500 houses, has several m osques, a bazaar, and a m arket on

Thursdays . Many Frank m erchants resort here their pur

chases are generally sent to Mék ri for exportation . The people

of these plains appear to be in better circum stances than those

near the coasts ; their houses are m ore neat and com fortable, and

they dress better ; the fences, road s, and bridges are in better

order ; and the general aspect of the country gives the im press ion

of being in the hands of an i ndustrious people who have a stake
in i ts welfare. There are no traces of antiquity at Alm ali. We

inquired for Eski H issar, and were told there were no ruins there.

While at Alm ali the weather continued unfavourable for fixing
the town with the accuracy we usually practise, but I may venture

to hope that I have placed it very nearly in its true position .

Wednesday, October 27th.
— Left Alm alt

'

, recrossed the bridge,
and , travelling along the borders of an extensive m arsh, arrived at

the village of Kiz iljar, situated at the foot of the Massicytus

m ountains. On an em inence above this village are a few tom bs

and other traces of antiquity. We continued our journey, and
passed the n ight at the village o f Yuvali, at the western ex trem e

of the plain . H ere we were accomm odated with a very com fort

able room—a luxury after the dirty khan at Alm ah
’
, or our tent,
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which 15 a poor shelter m this wet season . There aremany pretty

gardens surrounding this village, m which the inhabi tan ts reside

i n the sum m er .

O n leaving Yuvali we ascended a steep hill, which bounds the

plain on this s ide, and , in hours, arrived at som e rui ns which

wehad been d irected to . There are m any tom bs scattered about :

the lids of som e are ornam ented with has-reliefs. In a burying

ground near are W ants o f colum ns and pedestals , and for a

considerable di stance around are scattered massive blocks of hewn
stones , foundations and fragm en ts of tem ples. We copied two

inscriptions on sarcophagi (Nos. 3 and which, although very
imperfect, it is hoped will throw som e light on the history of

the place. Travelling m a N .W. direction , over a m ountainous

country, for an hour and a half, we descended in to another series

o f elevated plains, and at night reached the village of Sedeler

Yailah; this nam e is applied to it to di stinguish it from the

Sedeler of the Xan thus valley : there is also a DuvahYailah
,

and a plates was po inted out to us as belonging to the Talam ilri
Yailah. Every importan t lace i n the low countries appears to

have its Yailah, or big d istrict, where the i nhab itants repair

to escape the heats of summ er. When the autum nal rains set in

they retire to their win ter quarters in the valleys : the Greeks o f

Levisey , Who are nearly all shoem akers, leaving their wives and

fam ilies
'

at hom e, follow the Turks in their -m igrations to the

highlands ; in the win ter a num ber of them open stalls at

Makri .
Sedeler Yailah stands at the east end of an extensive plain ; it

is prettily si tuated , surrounded by gardens and vineyards . There

are m any vestiges of an tiqui ty here, such as pedestals, fragm ents

of colum ns, and m assive foundations. A Turk m lled us into a

house to show us a m osaic pavem ent. This house was offered to

us for our n ight
’
s lodging, but, being the plate in which the

Turks assem ble in this season (the Ram azan ) to pray, and eat

their even ing m eal, we declined , fearing we should m conven ience

them , or interfere in som e way with their Observances. This

apprehension caused us to spend m any un com fortable nights i n

our ten t, for the s trangers house appeared invariably to be the

house of m eeting for the villagers .

On leaving Sedeler Yailah we sk irted the south side of the

plain , passing near Duvah Yailah, and thence to Karacham ,

where we found the ruins o f a city
— the Turks call the ruins

Urlujah. The principal rem ains are on a hill which projects a

short distance in to the plain : there are a few tom bs and founds

tions on the plain . On ascend ing we found m any sarcophagi ,

and on the sum m it of the ridge are som e fine ruins of tem ples

and other large buildings, which have been highly ornam ented :
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am ong these we found som e inscriptions . The covers of the

sarcophagi are generally ornam ented with the figure of a lion .

To the S .W. of this are som e fine rem ains of the city wall,

having inscriptions on each side the gateways, but too m uch

obliterated to be copied ; a little below the wall, am ong a m ass

of other ruins, are rem ains of an aqueduct ; the water was con

veyed throughhollow stones, sim ilar to those at Kalam aki . From

the sum m i t of the hillwe had a fine view of the plain , and the

stream which flows through it, a tributary of the Xanthus— per

haps the Adesa, in which case this city m ay be Chom a. We

found no theatre.

From Urlujah, crossing the stream by a stone bridge, we di

rected our course towards Trem eh
’

, near which, we were told ,

there were ruins. On an em inence on the right bank of the

river are the ruins of a temple, of whi te m arble. A bout 5 a m ile
beyond it is another site : M r. Fellowes appears to have passed

this spot on his route from A lm ali to Orabu, but he did n ot

observe the ruins on the hill.

Continuing our route on d ifl
'

erent courses we arrived , in 6 hours,
at the ruins we were in search of, called by the Turks Katra.

On approaching we passed a row of sarcophagi , each ornam ented

with a lion on its cover. The principal part of the city appears

to have been built on the low hill, which is a series of platform s,

covered with m asses of ruins ; here are the rem ains of several

tem ples, which appear to have been highly decorated ; also a

great m any inscriptions, generally well preserved
— we copied a

few. It would be necessary to be provided with m aterials for

clearing away the rubbish, and turn ing som e of them over : they
are generally on pedestals. On the summ it of the hill above

the ruins we observed a hollow circular stone, with a cross on the

concave side a sm allbuild ing near it has perhaps been a Christian

church. The upper part of this hill is enclosed by a wall of the

m iddle ages, built of m aterials from the ancient ci ty. The theatre,
on the western side of this hill, is in good preservation ; it is

plainly built ; the m iddle seats have not been com pleted : bold

rocks protrude m uch beyond the line of the Upper row ; it has

probab ly been purposely left so to give scenic effect : i t faces the

west, and com m ands a m agnificent view of the m ountains in front

of it. The lower theatre has been built in a natural hollow in

the m ountain , which has the effect o f m aking it appear of m uch
larger dim ensions than it really is ; nearly all the seats have been

rem oved ; the platform and proscen ium have been raised on

arches. This theatre is 150 feet in d iam eter ; the upper one, 120 .

We did not see any rock-tom bs either here or at Urlujah a few

sarcophagi are hewn out of the solid rock .

From the ruins we proceeded in a northerly direction , for an
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these occasions I had the valuable assistance of the Rev. E . T .

Dan iel], whose knowledge of ancien t literature enabled him to

decide, from an inscription found at Orabu, that it is the site of

Araxa, and not of Massicytus, as was erroneously supposed .

N early two m iles N . of O rabu, at the foot of an imm ense pre

cipice, called Masta-tagh, the Xanthus is seen issuing from the

ground , and im m ediately becom es a considerable stream : it is

joined at the sam e spot by i ts tributary from the Yailah, which

rushes down through a trem endous chasm in the m ountains. In

the dry season this stream is very insignificant ; at the tim e of our

vi sit it yielded as m uch water as the springs whichwehave nam ed

the source of the Xanthus— they are so called by the natives,
who say their waters never dim in ish. The Xanthus receives i ts

colouring m atter from the large tertiary beds through which i t

flows.

The ancient wall di scovered on the left bank of the Xan thus,

N . of the c ity, m ay probably have been a boundary between two

H earing there were ruins on the N if Yailah, I made a tour in

that d irection , but found nothing of importance ; they consist of a

few ancient walls and som e sarcophagi . The snow lay deep on

the m ountain s, and was im prin ted with the footm arks of num bers

of leopards and jackals .

In our intercourse with the natives on these little excursions we

have uniform ly found them civil and obliging. To strangers of

their own nation the fullest hospitality i s shown , but from us an

acknowledgm ent was always expected .

I N SCR I PT ION S com m ) rN CA R I A AND c u [ N 1840 - l, B Y

Masses . FOR B E S AND H osv .

No . l, at Caunus.

l
'

AIONKAXI IONXAAAMAMANEHITPO
HQNAYTQKPATOPOXNEPOYATPAIANOY
KAIXAPOIXEBAH OYI

'

EPMANIKOYAYGIAXTAI
IIAM zT I PA AM T IAX BOYAHKAIOAH
0 X0 AYN IQNI AIH I

'

EPOYI lA

No . 2, at ruins in Gulf of Scopea, probably Crya.

On a rock tom b .

m ec c a vrre
Mre 'OGA ‘I'GF

W FGAANM
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N o . 3, at ruins near Yuvali , on route to Sedeler Yailahsi .

O n a sarcophagus .

O IOAfiATAP/fiffié/fi /Zé

fi rANAAKEfl Afl fi /fé/ifi
CAPTEMIZNTlN /fix/fifli

A I
’

ANYIQTOYMOAH /fiéfl

lHNC ENEKEN

AEYOE/JMZ OnONETEP

N0 . 4, at sam e place. O n a sarcophagus .

fi OUOAENfl AKAKAI
l//fé AOH IAZAPK EflAI T
r ANQI T 'NAZAESAIEK
I I OYKATQ KEYAI EN

RNAQMATOGHKHNEAYTQ
EANAEHI ETIEENENKH I

'

ITSZMA
AM O EKTEl nflO OAN
Am NAPMflXAETfl NO
EA ENAAZ NEKAn lIX ZAH

No . 5, on a pedestal near Sedeler Yailahsi .

APTEMOT 'AMEPAATOY
KAN

-

HM MOOY
OPEI T OYIOI

TOY! r0 NElXAYTOY
MNHMHXENEfi /fiéN

No . 6 , at ruins at Urlujah. O n a pedestal.

NOYAOYKIOYfi fl/JQA IOYE
APEI TOYHANMTYPEQX

QNHI AYTOXI YNEI TEI A
TOEE O IKIfl NXTHW TSZN

HOHAIOZI O EN IOI OPON
TQNO INOANAEYt YlOZ
HAIOYZGENIOYM KINN IA
HoYI TEOGEII ANAPfl N

VO L. XI I .
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HANKPAT IONfi O INON
AYKIfl N

nAlao NMENTKr PoTAnAAlN
5: 7 5s EflATPH

KAIKYAHNEKAYTHEIKONIXAA

HANKPAT IONAANAPQNKO INON
AYKlfl NMET EnEITA

AOAMEMOX“ATPHGHK EPATON
’OANON

ruins at Katra, near Trem ilt
'

. a pedestal.

EHIAI
‘

QNGGETOY
nPQTGYA lABIOYOO
ANT IANOYA ICMEI
AEAI

'

POYKACTO
PO CGEMIAOCATO
MENHCEKAfl Pfi
ACMELEAI

’
POYKAC

GOAEEPMAIOYGO
ANTOETPIETAI E

QETHEl
'

lPfl TEY

OYCHCNEllKHEAC

ANAPfl NHANKPA

T IONPPQTOC

N o . 8, at same place. On a pedestal.

Efl lArfl NOGETO¥

HPQTOYA IABIOY

GOANT IANOYA IE

MEAEATPOYKACTO
PO EGEMlAOCAXGEI

aCHCKAITHE E.EKAG

PEACMEAEATPOY .

KAETOPO CTOYHAFI

MOYCAIOCTPICTPQ

IAO ‘
I
‘MOYCAIOYT IO

AYAE¥KO¥COKAIKA

AANAIIZNAN -lPEKTQN

TPflTfl NENTHI
'

IO
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— Remarks on Mr. H o sv

’
s Paper. By ColonelWI LLI A M

M ARTIN LE AKE , F .R .S .

M R . HO SKYN
’
s paper is important to the ancient geography o f

A sia M inor, as are all the comm unications of Captain Graves

and his officers
,
and it is well worthy of a place in our Journ al.

It will, perhaps, be expected that I should offer som e rem arks on

the ancient nam es in Mr. H oskyn
’
s m ap.

To begin from the W. The inscription , No . 1 , leaves no

question as to the identity of Caunus ;
*

and Mr. H oskyn would
have been justified , also , in attaching to the great harbour o f

Karagach the nam e Panormus (f the Caum
'

i , for, although the

Stadiasm us is not very intelligible in this place, the nam e alone is

sufficien tly descriptive of the m agn itude of that harbour, and o f

its prox im ity to Caunus. Pisilis can only be considered as rightly

placed by Mr. H oskyn on the presumption that the Talam an
-su

was the Galbis of Strabo,
-

f which i t seem s to be ; as i t is not

likely that, om itting all notice of such a river as the Talaman - su ,

he should have nam ed the stream of Koi -gez , which is little

m ore than the d ischarge of a lake, the river of Caunus. A t the

sam e tim e, there can be no doubt that the Talam an was ancien tly
nam ed Indus, no other river in this part of the country being
suited to Pliny

’
s description of the Indus as rising in the m oun

tains near Cibyra, and as receiving m any tributaries in its long
course }: Probably, therefore, the Indus and the Galbis were

one and the sam e river . Ptolem y and Mela, as well as Strabo ,

m ention none but the Galbis in this quarter. § Livy and Pliny
the Indus alone.” That the Indus had a second and earlier

appellation we m ay in fer from the acciden tal origin of the nam e

Indus .“But perhaps we m ay rather regard that story as one

of the fables which the Latin historian delighted in repeating,

and , as we do not find the nam e Indus in any Greek author, we

m ay be allowed perhaps to conjecture that the true local nam e

Inscriptions copied in Caria and Lycia in 1 810- 1 , by Mea ts. Forbes a nd

Hoskyn
No. 1 , at the ruins near the bay of Koi-gez .

I
‘

dzov Kc
’
wm ov Zakapakk c

‘

w , érrlrporrov
’
Avroxpoiropog Ne

'

povo Tpa tavof;

Ka iaapoc zegaoroii Feppam xoii, Aun
’
ac Ka i I

'

Ia/upvk iac xalPakarlac, i,

govkr) xal 6 diipoc 6 Kavvlwv m l 5) yepovo
'la

1 Page 651 .

1 H . N. 5, 28.

Ptolem . 5
,
2 ; Mel. 1 , 16 ; Strabo, ubi sup.

Liv. 38, 14 ; Plin . H. N. ubi sup.

Flum in i 1ndo reutum est : cu i fecerat nom en Indus, ab elephanto projectos.
(Li v. ubi sup.)
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was Sindus, and had a comm on origin wi th that of the town Sinda,

which stood at i ts source, a li ttle to the northward of Cibyra.
*

Galbis, in like m anner, may have been nothing m ore than Cabalis

with a slight m etathesis, for Sinda was in Cabalis , or very near it.

As there can be little doubt that the lower part of the valley of

the Talam an so form ed the best part of the territory of
.

Calynda ,

one is surprised at Mr. H oskyn s wan t of success in gam ing any
inform ation as to the position of that city. Possi bly the rem ains

m ay be inconsiderable, and situated further from the coast than

M r. Hoskyn
'

s researches extended, as ind icated by his m ap ; for

we m ay be allowed to add som ething considerable to the 60 stades

of Strabo for the retrea t o f the sea, as we find alm ost invariably
necessary in sim ilar cases on alluvial shores at the m outh of great

rivers. Pis ili s , and the place of whi ch there are ruins at the

eastern angle of the bay of Ta1am 1
'

1n , appear to have been two

m aritim e dependencies of Calynda ; and of those two places, the

latter 13 not im probably the Chyde , or Clydzn , which Ptolem y and

the Stadiasm us agree in placing no t far to the westward of Crya.

Of Crya., written Cryassus by Plutarch and Stephanus , confirmed

by an ex tant inscripti on ,i as well as ofDmdala, there can be little

or no doub t that Mr. H oskyn is right in his location , the islands

opposite to those places having been noticed by Pliny and Ste

phanus. Three of them belonged to Cryassus , and two to Dm
dala. The Cochlia (Kéxh a) of the Stadi asm us answers to the

is thm us of Cape Suvelah the anc ient Artem isium ) , and m ay pos

sibly be the sam e as the oxh ouoaz (a place of shells), which Ste

phanus describes as an island of Lycia };
Of Cadyanda, Pinata, Sidym a, and Tlos , which were visited

by Mr. H oskyn , wi thout knowi ng that Mr. Fellows had already
ascertained those sites, little remains to be said , unless som e new

inscri ptions should have been discovered .

H aving already had occasion to offer som e rem arks on the

ancient posi tions of the western coast , as surveye d by Captain

Beaufort, I have no further observation to m ake on Cydna, o ther

wise Pydna, or on the eight capes ofCragus , now called the Seven

Capes, or on Cape H iera, or on Cissides . But iden tifying Cape

H iera with the m ost northern , which 1s also the m ost western of

the Seven Capes, we m ay rem ark that the d istances 1n the Stad i

asm us will place Calabomfia at Sanjakli, and the Perdi cia of the

sam e docum ent, a place nam ed also by Stephanus , at a creek 5 or

6 m iles to the northward of Sanjakli . Perd icia, by i ts position ,

appears to have been a port dependan t on Pinara. Mr. H oskyn

On the relative si tuations of Cibyra and Sinda. see Journal of a Tour in Asia

M inor, p. 152 ; Strabo , p. 63 1 .

f 224.

1 Ib id. (t Ibid., p. 181.
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has attached the nam e of Anticragus to the m ountains which rise

to the southward of Pinara, and has confined Cragus to those on

which Sidym a is situated. Strabo , however, describes Pinara as

situated under Cragus, not Anticragus, and the latter as situated

near Telm issus. We m ay conclude, therefore, that the ancien ts

comprehended under the nam e Cragus all the ridges as far north

ward as Mendds inclusive, which is the highest sum m it of all this

range ; and that A nticragus was confined to the m ountains which

extend from thence to Telm issus, and the highest po in t of which

is 3 m iles to the N .E . of Mendos, and , according to Mr. H oskyn ,

not m ore than 400 feet lower than that m ountain . Such being
the position of Anticragus, Carm ylessus, which Strabo places in a

¢ée¢7 £ or retired valley of Anticragus, seem s to have compre

hended the vale of Ovaj ik , and Sim bolu m ay have been its

harbour. It is rem arkable that no rem ains have been found on

Moun t Cragus of a city of that nam e, which, although not one of

the six leading ci ties of Lycia, whichhad each three votes in the

general council, was at least of the second class, as its autonom ous

silver co ins are still extant. Possibly Cragus was the sam e place

as Sidym a. The latest coins of Cragus are of the tim e of A u

gustus ; there are no coins of Sidym a. Pliny is the earliest

author who nam es Sidym a ; i ts inscriptions are all of the second

century of our era, and the other authorities in which the nam e

occurs are all of the sam e or a still later age, namely, Ptolem y,
the Notitiae, and the acts of the councils. We know that m any

p
laces in Lycia had two nam es, and that the people were

57 34 17 7 0 1 .

Strabo afli rm s that thepeople of Cragus and A nticragus applied

to those m ountains the fable of the Chim aera, and in proof of it

adduced the nam e Chim a ra attache d to a ravine of Moun t Gregus

open ing to the sea. B ut we m ay be allowed to suspect, that by a

practice whichwas not uncom m on am ong the Greeks of Rom an

tim es, the nam e Chim aera had been attached to the place at som e

comparatively late period , for the purpose of supporting an un

founded pretension, for there are am ple reasons for applying that

M690 : to the eastern m ountains of Lycia. We know that the

Greeks who first colonised Lyc ia settled in the valley of the

Sibrus or Xanthus, subduing the ancient inhabitan ts, the Solym i ,
who spoke a language resem bling the Phwn ician ,

or drivi ng them

into the eastern parts of theLycian pen insula. The two d ivisions

of this country are so strongly separated by Massicytus and the

other m ountains which rise from the eastern side of the Xanthian

valley, that it was not until about two generations before the

Trojan war that the Greek colon ists subdued thewhole pen insula.

The recesses of Mount Solym i were the last to resist. H ere

Bellerophon, who lost a son in the war, particularly distinguished
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copied by the late Rev . T . D . Dan iell, to have been those of

Am a, and not of Massicy ,tns as M r. Fellows supposed . M au i

cytus may p
ossibly have been the t own of which Mr. H oakyn

found ruins, no t far beyond Kungelar, on his way to Alm ali ; for,
although they seem scarcely adequate to those of a city whi ch

coined its own m oney, the position on the ex trem ity of Moun t

Massicytus favours the supposi tion , as well as its importance as

comm anding the principal pass leading from the valley of the

Xanthus i nto the eastern porti on of Ly cia.

It 18 in the country in to which this pass led “r. H oskyn that

his materials of ancient geography are m ost new and valuable.

The inscriptions which he there copied show that the districts of

Almali and Trem ili form ed a large portion of the Tetrapolis of

Cibyra, a confederacy which, under i ts m onarchs, comprehended

all the coun try between Pisid ia and Pera>a of the Rhodi i , and

could bring infantry and 2000 cavalry into the field ; but

was at length conquered by the Ro m ans under More na, when

Bubon and Balbnra, two o f the four ci ties, were separated from

Ci byratis and annexed to the Lyc ian com m unity . The fourth

city of the Tetrapolis was (E noanda, which nam e we find i n in

scriptions Nos. 4 and 6 . No . 4 18 a fragm en t containing part of

a common form ulary on sepulchral m onum en ts , by which the

violator of the tom b was rendered liable to a specified fine, payable
to the people or to the treasury of the city, which 1n this i nstance

is distinctly stated to have been that of the O INOANA EIE.1
“

No . 6 13 on a m onum en t which had been erected 1n com m em ora

tion of his agonistic victory by Publius Sthen ius Fronto , a m an of

(Enoanda (0 21 0 4 1185 130 , at the expense of his fam ily , but by order

of his native city } : The tenor of both these inscriptions is such

Journal of a Tour in Asia M inor, p. 147 .

{ 1 Inscriptions copied in Caria and Lyc ia, in 1840- 1, by Messrs. Forbes and
Hoskyn

No. 4
,
at the ruins between a ali and Sedeler Yailahsi .

xarsoxsvaasv

rrlv 0 11111 11 7 0 95)a sum
-
1p

far 36 n o i s eve
’

yxp awpa

&M o
, s
’
xrlaa rp Oivoa v

-6e
'

wv dim? dovdpta 55 16V 6
i ks

’

yzac (hfitlzerm

I Inscriptions copied in Caria and Lycia in 1840- 1
, Messrs. Forbes

Hoskyn
No. 6, at the ruins called Urlujah.

A‘

ywvoOeroi
'

wroc Iow lowAomtlov ( Ephra im : Evap
e
'

o
-
rov Haha trvpéwc,

ow
'

pa
'

avroc, aw sa
'

rfio'

aro E., outlaw xpnpdrwv
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as to leave no reason to doubt that the gentile adjective gives the
nam e of the ancient site. The places, nevertheless, where they
were found are d istant 10 or 12 m iles from each other. The

only explanation which can be given of this di fficulty is, that the

tomb was in a subord inate or town of the (Encasd ic terri

tory, and that the ruin s at Urlujah are those of E m anda itself,
as well because it cannot be supposed that statues or other m e

morials of victorious athletic were plaw d anywhere but in the

native cities of the victors, as because it was at Urlujah that

Mr. Hoskyn found those proofs of a large c ity which were want

ing at the other site between a ali and Sedelér Yailah. On the

o ther hand
,
suppos ing the latter site to have been that of a de

pendency of (E noanda, nothing is m ore likely than that the fine

for the m lation of a sepulchre at that place should have been

yahle to the treasury of the city on which it depended . In

Kin Fellows’s Discoveries in Lycia,
’
p. 142, a sepulchral inscrip

tion is .given which renders the violator of the tom b liable to a

fine payable to the ci ty of Xan thus, though the m onum ent

found at the ruins o f Cydna, distant 5 or 6 m iles from , and doubt

less a m ari tim e dependency of, Xan thus "

Inscription No . 9 , found at Katra, where are ruins of five

tem ples, two theatres , and m any o ther buildings , is on the base o f

the statue of a young athlete of Babura, or Balbura, nam ed Au

relius Tro ilus, son ofA urelius Troilus.1
‘ H ence i t appears that

these are the ruins of Balbura . A n objection to this conclusion

m ay perhaps be m ade, that, as three o ther inscriptions of the sam e

tenor (Nos. 7 , 8, found at Katra, do not m ention the local

110311 10 1; I Oe
'

m oc (bpdw a w, 0 1110 0 113861
1

, imig UmrMov 2
.

09 110 11 Atxwmuvoi i,
m olk ig dwdpé v m yxp

d

rtov rowdy Am a
'

u v.

110 1d pév rd 1rpé
'

1ra m ikw Em il/é ye m i rpq
Ka i rvdfivs xhwfi 1 111611 1 xahxskdrgr

Hayxpdrtov 6
'

d vdpé
'

w row dy Amrls wptréarstru’
Apdpsvoc, wdrpn 01613 épurdv foam y .

The sgonothcta Eusreotuo wao a native 11m in Phenicia, at that tim e called

11 1!
' O f place the entire circni t of them ined walls is extnntmud at the lowu t angle

the rem ains os
’
a buildi ng, which an inscription found in ih—Uwufi w MW

’
M M O' ! to have been a temple of Neptune.

1} Inscriptions copied in Caria and Lycia in 1840- 1 , by Messrs. Forbes and
Hoskyn

No. 9
,
at Kan-a.

Airp(1;Mov ) Tpu
'

ihov dig .

’
Eari dm ofle

'

rov wpé rov 6161 6160 Aitp(nMov) Goa vrta voii 1710 6 9 0 0 1'
rtavofi,Méhsdypov Kdoropoc, Oépcdoc dxdsfcmc riic 1 0 ,

'

Ent Ewpéac
Mskedypou li ds-rope: roiv m i m m o a irf oii , Abpfi

'

p
’
hwc)

’
Tpé

'

ihoc Bi c,
B 0 0 road way: m i ldew wayxpdn ov .
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origin of the person erecting or honoured by the m onum en t,
* the

insertion of that of Troilus argues him to have been a foreigner.

But on observing the recurrence of the nam e Troilus in two o f

the other inscriptions, and that on one of these the grandson of a

Troilus was one of the m i rror of the city which stood at Katra, we
cannot but conclude that Troilus was one of the noble nam es of

that and that the ruins are those of Balbura.

The local connexion of all these nam es is shown also by the

fact that all the four m onum ents were raised under the sam e

agonothete. Thoan tianus, and that the expense was borne, or, in

other words, the pecuniary prize was furnished, by Meleager, son

of Castor, grandfather of the agonotheta. Upon the whole, we

are authorised in deducing, from the inscriptions copied by Messrs .

Forbes and H oskyn , that the districts of CEnoanda and Balbura,
two of the Cibyratic ci ties, ex tended from near Alm ali

'

to Trem ili .

If the plains around Alm ali were a part of the Cibyratis, we m ay

presum e that they constituted the Bubonia, though there is also a

possib ility that the ruins at H uzum , 3 m iles N .E . of Trem ili , de

scribed to Mr. H oskyn as extensive,
”
m ay be those of B ubo'n,

in which case the ancient site observed by Mr. Fellows at Eski

Im criptions copied in Caria and Lycia in 1840-1
,
by Messrs. Forbes and

Hoskyn z

No. 7
, at Katra.

’
Erri dywvoflérov 7rp¢irrov dtoCw

’
v Goo n -

sa vor? dig Mekec
'

t
'

ypov Kci or ogoc,

Gépcdog &yopc
'

vm; Ex dwpéac Msk sé ‘

ypov Ko
'

wropoc roi} m im rov a im-oi} ,
Gong,

'

Eppat
'

ov, Bdavroc, rplg T60
'

e r iic wpwrsvofiong, veun
'

loac &vdpé v

wa '

yxpdrtov rpé roc.

No. 8, at the same place.
’
Erri dywvoflérov aptin

'

ov dtofic
’
ov Goa t/n a ti on? dig Meltsd ‘

ypov Ko
'

w'

ropog

Géptdoc dxflefong xal f ije o
' (P) i n: dwpéagMeltec

i
‘

ypov Kéoropog, roii m im rov

a im-oi} , Movaa
‘

i oc rplg p
‘

c
‘

hov Mouoou
’
ov Hokvdefixovc, 6 xalKaka vdiwv,

&Vflp i x ré
'

wwpé rwv Ev rfi m iQsc) .

No. 1 1
, at the sam e place.

’
Er ldywvoOé

-
rov 7rpa

'

n
'

ov 5th filov Ooavn avoii dig Melted ‘

ypov Ka
'

o
'

ropog,

Béptdoc dxflelong xal riic Z
'

i n dw
p
éag Mekeci ‘ypov Kdoropoc, roii

7rdm rov a i 'roii , flpoxk cavdy Aprs
’

pwvoc,
'

Eppa iov,
’
Aprs

’

pwvoc,
Knot Movoa

'

iog p
‘

t
‘

hov , Movo
'

cd ov , dywm ou
'

pevov e
’
vdofiwc m l eu

orspfls
'

vra r a ide r M iami
.

S im ; was the celebration of a lim
i

t
-m o; a

’
r. Aw, or contest, in which theprizewas a dips ,

or stake of m oney, thus d istingu ishing this ind of contest from the er s¢¢virm 427 461 , in

which the prizewas a crown . The them ides were num bered . A coin of A spendus is

i nscribed 411443“ 3. In an inscription of Telm issus are the words vum io'a ; w'wyzeaiw”

or)” t wi
g
s
-m liy c3a— in an inscription of Xanthus a

'

soyawca
'

p tvev aideéiv r ail s" is if?
im fl lwhvfl £ 7 3 9: £ 7 0 90 lsfl fi

'

wro; 7 35; lipase 3435 Cc
'

w, &c . In considering
the low num bers in these 0 1 8 11111188, we m ay doubt the correctness of a?(300) in in
scription No. 8.

f In the inscriptions of Aphrod isias are found rem arkable instances of the local

prevalence of parti cular names in this part of Asia.Minor.
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H issar, near Alm ali , m ay be that of the Alym ala of Stephanus,
*

of which Alm ali seem s to be a corruption . A s to Cibyra itself,
there is great reason to believe

,
wi thM r. H oskyn , that it m ust be

sought for considerably to the northward o f Trem ilin}
M r. Fellows, who followed an in teresting route from near

(E noanda to Den izli , near Laod iceia on the Lycus, in whichhe

crossed the track of Corancez
,
and fell in to that of Rawson at

Karaeuk
,
observed the site of an ancient ci ty near Turtukar, a

v illage about m idway between (Enoanda and Karaeuk (which
latter is also an ancient site), and not far from the m ain branch of

the Talaman -su towards its sources . This position corresponds

wi th C
o

ibyra, inasm uch as we are inform ed that the Indus had its

origin i n the m ountains of the Cibyratis (Plin . H . N . 5, and

that it flowed not far from C ibyra itself (Liv. 38, But i t is

to be hoped that on the positions of B ubon, Cibyra, Sinda, and

o ther places on the confines o f Caria, Phrygia, and Pisidia, we

shall derive som e inform ation from Lieutenant Spratt.

Ill— Expedi tion to theLower P orts of theB arima and Guian ia
R ivers, in B ritish Guiana . By the Chevalier R. H .

Scn ou nuac a . (Com m un icated by the Colon ialCfli ce. )

Riser Manors (a tributary of the Barima) ,
22nd June, 184 1 .

T 11 13 exped ition under m y d irection left Georgetown on the after

noon of the 19 th ofApril, in the schooner H om e, whichhad been

chartered for the purpose of conveying us to the Waini , or

Guiania. After a storm y passage, which the vessel and her crew

appeared to be but ill calculated to encounter , we arrived , in the

afternoon of the 2lst of April, at the mouth of the Wain i , where

I resolved to d isem bark our baggage, and selected a bank com

posed of sand and shells, heaped up by the sea, as the si te of our

Wi th the exception of som e provisions which were

dam aged , all our baggage was landed m good order.

I resolved on rem aining at the m outh of theWain i long en ough

to fix the geographical si tuation of that point wi th som eprecision,
and also to ascertain how far the en trance of the river was navi

gable. I accordingly comm enced a survey, whichwas completed
with the assistance of Mr. Glasco tt. A lthough shallows and

sandbanks d isqualify that river from becom ing a resort for lar e

vessels, i t may serve for those of less draught ; for during big

1' Sn by Dr. Cramcr to be thc same as the Am elas of Pliny .

f At wc find the ancient nam e of a people or d istrict attacbed to a modern
town ; a cm vcrsiory of whichm mples m found in othcr psrts of Greece.
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water there is a navigable channel of from 12 to 18 feet at the

bar, and deeper in the basin . It labours, however, like all tid al

rivers along this coast, under the disadvantage that fresh water

can only be procured at the distance that can be made in a boat

with one ti de in its favour.

During our sojourn at the shell-b ank , I had to send a boat
'

s

crew to the river Aruka, a tributary of the Barim a, in order to

procure drinkable water, which occasioned , in part, the delay of a

day and a half. The scarcity of water induced m e to dispatch,

on the 27th o f April, part of our expedi tion,
who were not en

gaged in the survey, to Cum aka, a settlem en t of Warran Ind ians,
on the banks of the A ruka ; and M r. King,

. the. superin tenden t

of rivers and creeks, k indly took upon him self to com m and them .

The remainder of the ty followed on the lst of May, after the

survey had been com p eted.

On the 98th ofAprilwe received the visi t of aWarren Chieftain
from the Canyaballi, a tributary of theWaini , and about two days

'

journey from i ts m outh, who, havin heard of our arrival, cam e

with part of his m en to visit us . he captain is known am ong
the colonists of this part under the nam e of Sam Peter, and a

peered a very intelligent old m an . During the tim e occupied Ey
the survey the weather had changed , and it now becam e a paren t

that the short rainy season had set in . We ascended the lgaini to
the rem arkable passagewhich connects that river with theBarim a ;

and which, although not navigable for sailing vessels, affords a

ready com m un ication , in boats and canoes, between the two rivers .

This natural channelm ay be com red , in som e respects, to the

Cassiquiare, which connects the pper O rinoco with the R io

Negro, and i t is known in the colony under the nam e of theMo ra

Creek . The Warren Ind ians, who inhab it these rivers
,
call i t

Morawan . Where we entered 1t from the Wain i , 1 estim ated i ts

width at l10 feet, and near the en trance we found a depth of 16

feet. During theflow of the tide, the current sets from theWaini

to the Barim a, and wi th such a veloci ty that the steersm an has to

use precaution not to be swept against trees, which in one or two

laces obstruc t the bed of the river, and are the m ore dangerous

fiom the winding nature of the passage. H ence , though the

depth would perm it vessels of from 6 to 8 feet
,

draught to navi

gate the M ora, its num erous wind ings and rapid tide render it

only fit f
or boats and canoes. The ebb -tide swee s with equal

velocity through this natural channel, from the arim a to the

Waini .

The Barim a presented , wherewe entered it from the Mora, the

appearance of a m uch larger river than I had expected . I esti
m ated i ts bread that 700 feet. Its water, still subjec t to the iaflu

ence of the tides, was o f a dark colour, and its depth from 18 to
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I resolved , as soon as the general health of m y crew was re

storahto procw d to the mouth of the Barimafor the purpose ot
'

exam in ing that part of the river. I engaged six Warran Indian s,
under the com m and of the chieftain

’
s son, to accom pany us, and

we set out on our

the
journey on the loth of May ; and having

paddled through the greater part of the n ight, we landed the

followin day at the m outh of the Barim a, where we encamped

rom Point Barim a, on the right bank of the river.“
Tho survey of this river was c om m en ced on the 12th of May .

The peculiar features of the river Barim a, near its mouth
,
ren

dered it diflicult to fix on a base line for the survey. I resolved ,

therefore, to determ ine the respecti ve d istances o f som e of its

chief poin ts from each other, by in tervals , noted by chronom eter ,

between the flashes and reports of guns fired from three stations.

Mr. Superintenden t King ofi
'

ered his services to the assi stan t

surveyor, M r. Glascott, 1n firing the guns on the 18th of May ,
when , I am sorry to say, he experienced a severe temporary inj ury
by the explosion of one of them . The survey of the Barim a

was finished by the 19th of May. It is apparent, from an in

spection of the m ap, that the Barim s , near i ts m outh, labours

under sim ilar disadvantages with theWain i but, if once en tered ,

it offers an un interrupted navigation to vessels of from 250 to 300

tons burthen, from its m outh to the junction of the Aruka. In

deed , a finer river for steamers could not be desired . Its banks
are, however , m arshy to its junction with the A ruka ; and so

m uch subjected to the tide, that we could not find any spot fi t

for our n ight
-

quarters. It would cost the sam e labour and eat

pense to brin the lower tracts into cultivation that were re

quired to m a the coast land of Dem erara arable and pro

ductive. Of the upper regions, which I have not yet visiwd , I
can say nothing.

If the difiiculty of procuring at all tim es sweet water could be

overcome by building tanks, &c., the Barim a and the Wain i

would offer excellen t fishing stations ,
and the easy com m unication ,

either by the sea or by the More passage, between these rivers,
increases their im

“
portance

.

in this point of view. The fish known
under the nam e querrun ai in the colony abounds i n these estu

aries , and its value 13 acknowledged , as one in its dry state brings

in the m arket of Georgetown from five to six bi ts (18 . 9d. to

O fequal, i f not greater, value i s the m orocotto , which

frequents the rivers that fall into the O rinoco , and weighs when

taken from 10 to 12 lbs. I consider it of importance to point

out every resource that the country possesses. These fisheries , if

followed up in a oper m anner, would no doubt becom e a useful

branch of interns com m erce.

The unsettled state of the weather during the period we em
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camped on the Barim a m ade our astronom ical observations very

precarious. Mr. Glascott and m yself, however, succeeded in

fix ing the situation of the cam to our satisfaction , but, m uch as

I should have liked to extend
)

the survey of the m outh of the

Barima to the Boca de Navies of the O rinoco
,
the unfavourable

weather, the state of m y crew s health, and the delay which it

would have occasioned , prevented m e from executing awork which
I regard as generally useful to navigation.

We left the m outhof the river Barim a on the 20 th ofMay, and

arrived at Cum aka, which we had selected as our depot, on the

The exposure to the heavy rains
,
whi chhad set in , d id no t fail

to show its influence on the crew, and five were reported on the

sick list. The 27th of May arrived , therefore, before we could

start for the Am acura. Mr.Glascott, the

at Cum aka, and I was only accompanied

Th
'

m m iles from Cum aka, in a southern direction, the

A ruka is joined by the Aruau, hy m eans of which the portage is

reached whi ch form s the com mun ication between the rivers

A ruka and Amacura. I resolved , however, toto follow the Aruka
some distance beyond the junction , in order to visit aWarran

settlement, and to becom e acquainted with the character of the

upper course of that river. It decreases m aterially m size, being
scarcely m o re than 30 yard s across ; its banks, still swam py, are

studded with m an icole and troti palm s
,

along the stem s o f

which we saw the arom ati c van illa trailing in large quant ities ,

form ing natural festoons, and i ts num erous whi te flowers difl
’
using

a delicious perfum e. The water of the river was of a jet-black ,
and so clear, that it was difficult to detect where the reflected

im age, which the trees and shrubs bordering its banks cast in to
the river, separated from the real object. It was late in the

evening before we reached theWarran settlem ent, which consisted

of eighteen individuals. A no ther village of fifteen inhab itants

was higher up,which, it appears, is thehighest inhab ited place on

the A rnka ; that river having i ts source about 15 m iles farther S .

The inadequacy of m y crew for the pending journey, in con

sequence of several having been left sick at Cumaka, made it

necessary that I should engage som e Indians to assist in trans

porting the corial across the portage and through the sm aller

creeks, and threeWarrans were accordingly engaged for that

nWe returned next m orn ing to the junction of the Aruau with

the Aruka, and, following the form er river upwards, reached in

the even ing the portage, whence we had to . transport the corial to

one of the rivulets which flow into the Am acura. The ground
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rises here to about 40 or 50 feet, and. ex tending from N .W. to

S .E ., form s the watershed between the sm all stream s which flow

into the Amacura and the Barim a . The portage is som ewhat

m ore than a m ile long, in a S . .W direction . The size of our boat,

and the narrowness of the path, were such, nevertheless, that our

crew were occupied nearly two days ere they had go t the corial

across to the river Yarikita
,
which falls in to the Amacura. The

soil consisted of rich loam ; and I observed several trees useful

for naval and civil architecture, as the crab-wood , siruadallia,
soriari, m ora, and m any others. One of the m ore-trees aston ished

m e by its gigan tic size.

If am ore densepopulation and increased industrywere to render

it expedien t, there would be li ttle or no difi culty i n connecting ,

by m eans of a perm anent watercourse, the river Barima with the

Am acura. This m ight be effected by cutting a canal across the

portage. I
'

be soil, as already observed , is an ochreous clay, and ,

with the exception of
“

a few blocks of granite, which no doubt

have been transported by water, there is no rock in si tu that

appears to ofler obstructions to such an undertalung. The

course of the Yarikita 1s W.N .W. towards its unction wi th the

Am acura. A fter having been joined on its left bank by the

sm all riversWaina and Wayum a, i t increases considerably tu size.

The bo tan ist would have been here m uch delighted by a diver

sified and in teresting Flora. Orchideous plan ts, the P eristm a

(or flower of the H oly Spirit) several Ep 1dendra, with scarlet

blossom s ; and m any others of as ] in terest, adorned the trees.

A Crucm n with white flowers aiiii a delicious perfum e bordered

the banks ; B zgnamiacea trailed alo the trees ; and the Brem en

racemosa, which has been com par to our rose, added to the

variety by its bright scarlet colour, especially when con trasted

with the green of the surrounding shrubs and trees. The river

is subjected to the influence of the tide, which, it appears, rises

here about 2 feet. A short distance from i ts junction with the
Am acura there are som e hills on its right bank , of the height of

about 500 feet. The are called Manihari, and were the highest

we had seen since we {aft Dem erara . On the left bank, and close

to the confluence, is the hillock A riki ta, less elevated than the

form er . We entered the Am acura at two o
'

clock in the after

noon, and, following its course downwards, reached at five o
'

clock
in the evening the m outh of the rivulet O tucamabo, flowing in to

the Am acura on the right or eastern bank.

We ascended it, in order to pay a visi t to Assecura, a settlem en t

of A rawaaks and Warrans . under the A rawaak chieftain Jan
We were received m a very friendly m anner ; and found i n him

an intelligen t m an , who spoke the Creol Dutchperfectly. The

settlem ent consisted m ostly of Arawaaks, and only a fewWarrans.
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studded with noble forest- trees. The gorgeous flowers of the
B rownea m omm a and Gus tavia angustifolz

’

a were so abundant
that they added considerably to the beauty of the sylvan scenery .

A few m i les above the junction of the Curriyabo with the

Am acn ra, the stream Tum j oins the latter river on its right bank.

I t appeared to be of the sam e size as the Am acura. The course
of the A m acura is m uch farther westward in ascending than it is
laid down on the m aps. Our course was tod ay generally W.S.W.

to the fall of Cuyurara. This fall is about I2 feet in perpen
d icular height ; two other falls are higher up ; and the whole
descen t m ay am ount to about 30 feet. The sm all size of the river
ren ders the aspect of the falls by no m eans im posing ; and it m ay
be said that the Amacura, above its junction wi th theYaraki ta, 18
only fit for the navigation of the sm all boats of the Indians.
We did not proceed farther, which in our large boat would

impracticable ; nor did it appear to m e that I was so
far warranted 1 11 risking the health of the individuals who aecom »

panied m e, as to prosecute the N ew s course in sm all boats,
where protection against the inclem ency of the rai n proved 1m

possible. Astronom ical observations were out of the quefi ron ;
for, from the tim e of our departure from Cum aka, we had seen
neither sun nor stars. There are no m ore inhabitants at the
banks of the Am acura than on its tributaries beyond the junction
of the Curriyabo ; and, according to the evidence of the Indians,
who pretended to have been at the source df the Amacura, it is
about 2 days' jom

'

ney, in their sm all boats , above the fall Cuyu
rara. The 5th of June saw us on our return to Assecure.

On leaving Cum aka I had only provided m yself with a chron o
m eter, a sextant, an artificial horizon , and prism atic com pass.
The unfavourable state of the weather enabled m e only to pro
cure one observation of the sun for the chronom eter on the m orn
ing of the 6th of June ; and ten days having elapsed without any
interm ediate observations

,
I could not depend upon its rate.

However, I had desired Mr . Glascott (who in consequence of

indisposition had rem ained atGum ahe) to fire, at 6 o clock on the
evening of the 6th of June, three guns, which we distinctly heard
at A ssecura. We thus procured the direct com pass bearing of
Cum aka ; and com bining this with m y observations for lati tude,
I obtained, as the resul t, the difference of longitude between
Cum aka and Assecura.

I was fortunate enough to procure here and at the Upper Ama
cura a large supply of Indian provisions, for which we paid, to
the full satisfac tion of the Indians, in such articles as they m ost
desired— nam ely, cutlasses, knives, calico, salem pores , bead s, &c.

The provisions which we had brought with us from George Town
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being nearly exhausted , this supply was very welcom e ; and as I
had received inform ation from Mr. G lascott and his party at
Cum aka that they were short of provisions, I (1 bed a large

by two sm all canoes , across the portage of ariki ta.

left on the 7th of Jun e, on our farther descent to the
m outh of Am acura. The Arawaak , Captain Jan, who went
with us to the UpperAm acura, and who proved him self very use
ful and intelligent, accom panied us farther, as his knowledge of
the locali ties

,
and the nam es of stream s which fal l into the Am a

cura, rendered his services valuable. The stream s which join the
river from its eastern or right bank are very num erous ; and it
increases m aterially in breadth : I state its average depth at its
lower course as 18 feet, though there are places which m uch
exceed that depth . A pecul iar feature in this river are large
patches, consisting of m atted grass, the splendid blue water-l ily
(Panthedm

'

a azurea) , and several other water-plants, which, torn
off by the increased stream during the rainy season, com e floating
W with the current. and reaching that part of the river where
it is subjec ted to the tides, they are carried to and fro, as the tide
m ay be flowing or falling. We m ight have num bered thousand s
of these li ttle floating islands. We reached, in the afternoon at
3 o’clock, the Coyuni , which, like the Mora from the Waini to
the Barim a, and vice veraci , offers an uninterrupted passage in
canoes from the Am acnra to the Araturi . The Coyuni con
nects the A m acura with the Waicaicaru or Bassam a, which falls
in to the Araturi . This river flows , opposite the island Sm ataca,
into the Orinoco ; and is another instance of a rem arkable con
nerion between the tidal rivers of this coast.
There is no doubt that the Am acura is navigable for sm aller

vessels and steam ers to the Yarikita ; the bm ' at its m outh
,
and

the inconsiderable breadth , which seldom amounts to m ore than
300 yards , render it unfit for larger vessels . I t abounds in that

I t was late in the evening before we reached the m outh of the
Am acrira. We arrived on the loth of June at Cum aka, where,
to my great satisfaction , I found the invalids m ostly restored , and
Mr. Superintendent King rejoicing in his recovered eyesight.
A lthough the rainy reason has for som e tim e past set in, and

al though our stores are m aterially reduced , and we have been
deprived of m any com forts

,
1 yet deem it my duty to persevere,

and continue the survey to the Cuyuni . The N o large oorials
,

which we are not able to transport across the sand , have received
orders to proceed round the coast to Essequibo, and to rem ain at
Bartika poin t, while the coxswain was to m eet us with som e sm all
canoes, and a supply of the m ost necwsary provisions, on the

N 2
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Cuyuni. As far as I can foresee, three or four weeks m ay elapw

before the expedition can return , for refitting, to George Town .

The m ap will point out m ore clearly the route which we have
taken ; though I cannot om it to observe that m ore unfavourable
weather for astronom ical observations we could not have had than
we have experienced during this expedition .

IV.
— Ex cursion up the Barima and Cuyun i R ivers, in Bri tish

Guiana, in 1841 . By the Chevalier R . H . SC H OM B URGK .

Comm unicated by the Colonial Office.

Demerara, August, 1841 .

TH E party under m y com m and left Cum aka, where we had
sojourned for som e tim e, on the 15th June, and having arrived
at the junction of the Aruka with the B arim a, we contin ued the
ascent of the latter river in an east-south-eastern direction : we
reached , nex t day, its junction with the Kaitum a, which falls in
on the left bank from the S . and is at its m onth about 200 feet
wide. The Kaitum a is inhabited by Warran and Waika Indians ;
and is connected with the upper B arim a by several interm ed iate
brooks .
Num erous rivulets join the Barim a on both its banks ; som e of

them inhabited by Warrans . It has still, however, the appear
ance of a tidal river, being m argined by m angrove and ourida
bushes, over which m anicole and truli palm s raise their heads .

I ts banks form continued swam ps, which only can be m ade arable
through the industry of m an .

We encam ped in the night between the 15th and l6th of June
at a Warran settlem ent, the chieftain of which called him self
Marawari . The noise of the Indian drum and songs, on our

approach, announced that the inhabitants were revelling ; and on
landing we had sufficient evidence that Mat awari was intoxicated.

One of his wives was in the sam e state ; and thus we witness ed,
for the fi rst tim e since we had left the European settlem ents, the
effects of that horrible vice, drunkenness . Marawari

'

s settlem en t
consisted of five huts, surrounded by rich provision-grounds ; and
I observed with pleasure som e lem on and lim e trees near the
houses . Their provision-fields abounded in cashew-nuts (Ana
card ium occidentale) .
We passed , on the following day, the sm all river Maruiwa, or

Whom ana, which, by the interlacing of a num ber of other rivulets,
affords a passage in boats from the Barim a to the Waini, a journey
which the Indians effect generally in two days. At a short distance
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Warrans, whom the earlier authors of travels described as living
'

on the t0 ps of trees, but who in reality raised only a platform just
above the level of the water, and rested their m iserable dwellings
on stum ps of ita- trees, prefer now higher ground to build their
huts upon. The Am issi affords, by natural canals, a com m uni
cation with the river Kaitum a.
Since we had left Warina, our course up the B arim a lay m o re

to the S.W. the banks of the rivers becam e higher ; while the
palm s and m angrove bushes, which till now had been so num e
rous, becam e less frequent, and were replaced by a m ore varied
vegetation . Our Indian guides inform ed us that, by ascending
the rivulet Yarum uku half a day, we would reach high hills and
savannahs. We continued

,
however, the ascent of the Barim a,

and passed the rivulets A ruta and Pegna ; the latter inhabited by
Warrans. The Barim a narrows above this creek to 40 yards,
and flows with a strong current, which im peded our progress : its
depth was still from 3 to 4 fathom s. The banks (it being now

the m iddle of the rainy season) were full to overflowing, and
rose scarcely a foot above the water’s edge.
In lieu of palm s, the m ost stately m ora-trees overshadowed

the river. In all m y form er travels in Guiana I have nowhere
seen trees of this description so gigantic as on the land adjoining
the Barim a at its upper course. Indeed, frequently, when our

boat rounded som e point which the river m ade 1n its course, and
a long reach was before us, these m ajestic trees appeared m the
background as hillocks clothed with vegetation, until a nearer
approach showed our m istake ; and we found that what we con
sidered to have been a hillock was a single tree, rising to the enor
m ous height of 130 to 150 feet ; form ing by itself, as it were, a
forest of vegetation . The im portance of the m ora in naval archi
tecture is now fully recognised in Great B ritain, and a new export
trade has been opened to the colony. On the upper Barim a this
tree is so abundant, and grows to such a size, that the whole
B ritish navy m ight be reconstructed m erely from the trees which
line its banks ; a circum stance well worth consideration, for the
river being navigable to vessels of 12 feet draught, the craft in
tended for the transport of the tim ber m ight load at the very spo t
where the trees are cut down . I t is only lately that the tim ber
of Guiana has com e into notice in England ; but so superior is
the m ora and the green

-heart for objects of naval architecture,
that a higher price is given for them in sea-port town s than for
any other wood im ported into England .

I t appears that, at the com m encem ent of this century, a whi te
m an , very likely a Dutch settler, had advanced so far as the
H uena river. The Indians showed us the place where he had
cultivated sugar ; and they told us that he had possessed a
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schooner and several punts, with which he carried on a tim ber
trade. The Indian, in his expressive language, called the form er
settlement the last place of the white m an .

"

We entered, on the lgth of June, the Caruwava or Caruawa
river, a tributary of the Barim a, and halted at a settlem ent of
Warran Indians. While am ong the Warrans I had heard m uch
of one of their gam es which they exhibit on festival occasions, and
here I had the satisfaction of witnessing it . I t is playe dm parties,
two against two, and the cham pions , painted and dressed m the
di stinguishing m odes of the ir tribes, show their athletic skill by
attem pting to push each other from a space of ground by m eans
of the Ira/ta , which resem bles a shield . It appeared to us an
innocent pastim e, which gave agility to their lim bs, and displayed
to the greatest advantage their m uscular power and fine propor
ti ons. There are severalWarran settlem ents on the banks of the
Caruwava : I estim ate their num ber at 200 individuals.
The Manari

,
a river with a stronger current than theCaruwava,

joins the latter on its left bank, at the distance of about a m ile
from i ts confluence wi th the B arim a. The Manari is m ostly in
habited by Warrans ; but there is a settlem ent of Walkes about
5 m iles up, where we intended to stay for a few days . From this
settlem ent a path led overland to the river B aram a , and thence to
the Cuyuni ; and it consequently becam e necessary to select it as
a starting-point. O ur larger canoes , being m uch too bulky, were
now of no further use ; and as the ofli cial duties of Mr. King, the
superintendent of the country, required his speedy return t o

George Town, I resolved on sending the two canoes, with such of
the crew as I considered not qualified for the fatigues of an over
land journey, under his com m and to the coast . We landed at
the settlem ent Manari in the afternoon it consisted of five Indian
houses, the largest of which was given up to us to reside m .

I have already alluded to the sluttishness both of the persons
and dwellings of the Warrans and m entioned how superior
the Arawaak Indians were in that respect . TheWaikas are per
haps even superior to the Arawaaks ; the cleanliness of their per
son and dom estic arrangem ents was a gratifying picture, after
having travelled for m onths am ong the Warrans. The Waikas

are m uch fairer in their com plexions than the Indians who inhabit
the coast regions ; whom they also surpass in athletic form and
regularity of features. The Warrans indulge in bigam y ; I m et

instances of polygam y am ong that tribe. I t is dif
ferent with the Waikas, whom I found uniform ly united to only
one wife.
The land adjoining Manari is wonderfully productive. We

saw sugar-canes vying with the best on the coast ; Indian corn, or
m aize, far surpassing any ever produced at the coast regions ; and
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bunches of bananas weighing from 80 10 100 pounds. The super
stratum is a rich loam , interm ixed with vegetable earth and sand ;
and, as it lies upon clay, sufficient m oisture is always retained to
advance vegetation .

Mr. King, and those of the party who were to return with him ,

left Manari on the 22nd of June. The provisions were at that
tim e m uch reduced , and the riod of the year d id not warrant
m e in sup sing that I WO (1 be able to get m uch from the

Indians. desired, therefore, that the boat of the expedition
should proceed up the Essequibo, and await the land party at

B artika point, from whence a supply of the m ost necessary pro
visions should be sent up theGuyum , in a sm aller corial, to m eet
us. This service was confided to the second coxswain , Class van
Cornelinsen .

I was anxious to exam ine the Barim a beyond its falls. I started
accordingly, on the 24th of June, in a sm all canoe, accompam a l

by Mr. Glascott, the assistant-surveyor, and Mr. Echlin , the

artist of the expedition . Descendi ng the Manari for a short d is~
tance, we reached the Barim a by two of those natural canals (the
Gaim a and A taim a) which so frequen tly connec t rivers havmg a
parallel course in these swampy regions. The alm ost continual
to rrents of rain had caused the Barim a to overflow its banks, and
we found the current runn ing at the rate of from four to four and
a half m iles an hour. Our regress was consequently slow. A.

short distance above the ofl-gow which connects the Barim a and
Manari , we visited a Warran settlem ent called Em u , where we

adm ired a gigantic bam boo, several hundred yards in circum
ference.
We found two of the I ndians finishing a native canoe, which
they had cut out of cedar (Id ea altiss ima), a species of wood
uncomm only well qualified for that purpose, and resem bling, in
i ts durability, odour, and reddish colour, the fam ed B erm uda
cedar, although a genus quite distinct from the ,

icica. As the
cedar- tree of Guiana is by no m eans scarce, it deserves m ore atm

The Warrans are fam ed for their skill in fin ishing canoes out

of the single trunk of a tree. They form erly furnished the 0 010 1!

ni sts, as well as the tribe of Indians inhabiti ng the coast regions,
with canoes and oorials, which for durability and speed far sur

passed any boats ever introduced from Europe . Of late years
their industry has m uch relaxed. The celebrated Spanish launches,
employed during the revolutionary war of Venezuela, were m ade
by the Warrans. Som e of these were room y enough to contain
from fifty to seventy e0 ple.
We passed the sm a l rivers Ararisi , Yabritin , B urroparu, Maria:

waballi, and landed, on the evening of the 25th of June, at the
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We passed
,
m the course of the next day (June 28th), num erous

rapids, of which one called Uropocari was the largest. The river
was undim inished 1n breadth, but studded with rocks. We passed
in the afternoon a large rivulet with black water, calle d Duquari .
I t com es from the W.N .W. I afterwards observed stratified
quartz, and could not but adm ire som e huge blocks of grani te
which rose above the level of the river, and are called by the
Indians Arauta. Their shining surface and symm etrical form
were equally rem arkable.
The river Wanam a— so nam ed from a species of bam boo

which grows at its m outh, and which the Warrans call Wanam a
joins on the left bank, and is one of the largest tributaries of the
upper Barim a.
About half a m ile farther S.W.

, the riverMehokawaina unites
with the Barim a. Both tributary and recipient are, before their
junction, of the sam e breadth. The Mehokawaina com es from
the S .W., and the B arim a proper from the W.

I now found it advisable to discontinue the ascent in corials, fo r
num erous trees which had fallen across the Barim a obstructed the
boats. Leaving Mr. Glascott in charge of the cam p form ed at

the junction of the two rivers, and having arm ed the m ost effective
of the crew with cutlasses and axes, we cut our way through eu
tangled bushes and swam ps, following the left bank of the Barim a .

With the exception of two rivulets, we found the tributaries which
the river received of inconsiderable size. I ts bed is frequently
traversed by granitic dikes

,
over which the water precipitated itsel f

im petuously and its current was so rapid that it would have been
difficult to m ake any way in ascending, even in a sm all corial .
I adm ired the num ber of noble forest-trees, am ong which I oh

served the bullet- tree, the locust- tree, the crab-wood , curahara ,

itapu, cuyam a, yarura, and its allied species, parnacussana ; the
suari or im pa, and m akaratalli . B ut the m ost rem arkable ap
peered to m e the tunkara, which m easured m circum ference from
28 to 30 feet. Its trunk rose free from branches, sm ooth and

round, to about 70 or 80 feet ; and l was told by som e of m y
Indian guides that the Warrans used the tree for m aking canoes.
I t is soft and white, and the colonists prepare staves from it .

The Warrans m ake their bark or shell canoes of the bark of the
bullet-tree and m akaratalli .

Incessant rains rendered our travelling through the woods and
over swam py ground by no m eans com fortable. We continued
our m arch next m orning (the lst of July), and passed a large
rivulet, which, having no native nam e (for the Indians of the in
habitable part of the Barim a, below its falls, never ascended so

far), was called Rocky River, from the num erous blocks by which
i ts course was obstructed .
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Our stock of provisions being now com plete ly exhausted, we
stopped here. I halted at eleven o’clock , and returned to the spot
where we had encam ped the previous night, under severe rain and
thunder. The river was about 30 feet wide where we turned
back : its course was and frequently obstructed by
rapids and falls . The adjoining land on either side was fertile,
consi sting of clay m ixed with sand and vegetable earth . The
forest scenery was luxuriant, and hillocks of inconsiderable height,
perhaps not m ore than from 50 to 60 feet above the B arim a, ap
peered particularly adapted for the cultivation of cofl

'

ee and cocoa.
We reached the cam p at the junction of the two rivers next day .

Mr. (3a during m y absence had only succeeded in his m e

teorological observations ; the unfavourable weather having pre
vented him determ ining the geographical position of the cam p
astronom ically.

Having once m ore reached the corials, we floated down the
river. O ur return was 1t had taken us six days to ascend
from Manari to the Meho waina, and we accom plished our re

turn in 2; days.
from Manari was retarded by the sickness of

the first coxswain , Peterson , who was so seriously indisposed that
Mr . Echlin , our artist and physician

,
reported him unable to

journey wi th us overland .

From the inform ation I had collected , the road threatened to be
of the m ost fatiguing description . And as I was anxious that
the chronom eters, of which two had hitherto kept a fair rate,
should reach the coast regions in safety, in order to prove by re
m easurement to George Town how far the observations taken by
their m eans were to be trusted, I desired Mr. Glascott, the
assistant-surveyo r, to proceed with the coxswain by water to the
coast, whi le Mr . Echlin , and themen best fitted for such an under
taking, accom panied m e overland to the river Cuyuni . I had
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another object in view in sending Mr. Glascott by the rou te al
ludad to ; for should the weather prove favourable, he m ight b e
able to determ ine by astronom ical observations som e of the m ore
im portant points on the chest.
According to our observations the settlem ent Manari is '

ou

7° 35’34" N . lat., and 60° 0’36”W. long , or 109 m iles W. of

George Town .

The extract of our m eteoro logical observations gave us the fol

We were jawed by a num ber ofWarrans and several Wailtas

from Manari , whose services wehad engaged to assist in carrying
our luggage from Manari to the B aram a, which flows into the

Wain i . We were told that we would have to ascend theBaram a
in boats for four days before we should reach the path that leafi
to the C

K
urd

An In
'

an carries scarcely m orethan 24 lbs . weight on journeys
overland . While the negro carries invariably his burthen On his
head, experience has taught the Indian that by doing so he would
not be able to m ake m uch progress through the thick woods, ainl
his load is therefore °

slung on his back ; for that purpose they
have basketswhich are made of the stem s of a calathia, or of
som e Species of palm.

Our
'

preparhtions had been completed, the loads distributed
according to the appearance

'

of strength possessed by our carrié rs

and after Mr . G lascott had left with hm party, in a boat which
m hired for the purpose, we comm enw d our m arch overland on
the 8th of July. The forest through which we now proceeded
appeared to have less understood ; and I observed num erous spe

d

a m ens of that valuable tree the si ruaballia, which affords one of
the best tim bers for the planking of vessels and the construction
of gigs, boats; &c. I saw trees of this description of which the

trunks m ight have m easured 70 feet before they branched ofl.
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least from the num ber of the bots . Here also the male inhabi t
ants were absent, having gone to work at the Pomeroon.

While passing through the village I noticed at the further end
a house which appeared to be uninhabited— two heaps of ground
thrown up near the m iddle of the house , and one, coveredWith a
large earthen vessel , attracted more particularly my attention . I
m ade m quiries , and learned that they were the graves of a father
and his child , both of whom had been killed by the m alpractices
of a piaim an or conjuror . When is the period to com e at which

the Christian religion shall enlighten these poor ben ighted beings ,
and prevent the recurrence of such dreadful scenes, with the

effusi on of blood m their train ? The accusation that the vic tim
through the agen cy of ap

iaim an is suificient to

o f the deed am ong his re trons
After we had passed the vil lage, We had to wade to our necks

for upwards of a m ile through water. The rivulet Parapim ai had
inundated its shores ; and as the rain descended in torrents, we
were glad when, towards eveni ng, we arrived as the Caribis i set
tlem ent Cariacu, situated on the banks of the Baram a, whi ch is
here about 60 yard s wide. The Baram a flows about 40 m iles
further, below, into theWaim i , and is the largest tributary of that
river. It is inhabi ted by Waikas, Caribisi , Warrans, and a few
Am waaks, whose aggregate num ber I estim ate at 500 individuals .

The m en at Cariacu, like those at the two settlem ents previously
passed, were absent at the wood -cutting estab lishm ent on the
Pom eroon, and we found only a few of the fem ales , who, with a

Carib, had been left in chargeof the place.

Several of m y Indian carriers and guides declined going any
further. I had to replace them from am ong the Caribisi and

Waikas of the vicinity, which occasioned a delay of two days:
The weather during this period was so unfavourable, that I could
not obtain astronom ical observations. We had to ascend the

Baram a to a distance of 4 days
’ journey from this point, before

we should strike the path which lead s to the Cuyuni ; and as there
was only one boat to be had, which afforded place to four indie
viduals, we had to betake ourselves to shell or bark canoes, called
by the colonists of Dem erara woods /rim , and by the Spaniards
conchas . They are m ade m erely of the bark of divers speci es of
trees ; that portion being stripped off, and m anufactured into the
boat. They are gen erally from 25 to 30 fee t long, and when
laden, seldom draw m ore than 3 inches of water : l ight, and of

the m ost sim
p
le construction , they can be easily carried on the

head, over m o 8 and other im pedim ents which m ight obstruct the
navigation. Indeed , they are the only craft with which the Indian
navigates the upper parts of rivers ; but they are dangerous, and
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require proper m anagem ent, for a false m ovem en t when sitting in
one of them m ay cause it to sink. However, we could procure no
other conveyance, and confided our persons and luggage to these
frail vessels.
We departed from Cariacu on the llth of July. The B aram a

resem bles m uch the upper Barim a ; its banks are clothed with a
sim ilar vegetation, and it is equally serpentine in its course. I
noticed a good deal of potter s clay, used by the Caribisi for the
m anufacture of potterpottery which for its durabili ty 1s highly esteem ed
by the colon ists. Thts clay has a greyish colour, and is m ixed
with the loose m aterials of decom posing granite .

The rivulet N akuwai was the largest tributary which we
passed in the course of our first day’s ascent ; it joins the B aram a
on its left bank . We noticed the first rocks lying in the river

'

s
bed above the rivulet A boco tté. About a m ile and a half above
this, the Erawanta and Mazuwini join the Baram a close to each
other. During the rainy season, when the bed of the river is ful l,
it form s num erous off-flows, which adopt a m ore direct course
than the river itself, and jo in it again at som e distance on. The
Indians who are acquainted with these branches, navigate them ,

and thus shorten the ascent m aterially.
Wem ed, on the afternoon of the 13th of July, som e hillocks,

and, soon after, the first rapid, form ed by dikes of granite ; and
reached a settlem ent ofWaikas, called Cadui , which we were
told was the last inhabited place below the great fal l . We were
here struck with an air of plenty the cassava grounds were
extensive yam s, sweet potatoes, plantains, and bananas were
abundant ; also the paripi palm , and papayas, of which the fruit
resem bled a large m elon, som e of them m easuring 28 inches in

circum ference . Sugar-cane, cashew, and cotton~trees grew around
the huts . A num ber of wild fowls was observed ; m oridies,

powies, parrots of all plum age ; several sun
-birds, all

associating am icably with one another.
I succeeded 1n procuring a set of circum -m eridian alti tudes ;

according to which the settlem ent was in 7° 19’N . latitude . We
heard qui te distinctly during night the roaring of the great fall

gg
w

sv
c

a
im a, which is about two m iles distant, and bears S .

Having engaged three more Indians to accom pany us from
Cadui to the Cuyuni , we started next m orning at an early hour ;
and after passing som e rapids, approached the great fall. We
had to unload near the island Wayaruima, and carry the canoes
and luggage 2 m i les overland .

These cataracts surpam in grandeur the great falls of the river
Dem erara, to which m their structure they hear som e resem blance.

The whole fall on the Baram a amounts to about 120 feet in a
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d istance of 2 m iles ; but, from the sinuosities of the channel, there

is no one point which affords a coup
-d
’
aeil.

The grandest scene is offered by the three upper falls, where

the river, narrowing in to about 80 feet, rushes turbulently down

the precipice in three jets, and form s
,
in the d istance of about 100

yards, a fall of 35 to 40 feet perpendicular. This part is called

Dowocaim a, and, as we saw it at the height of the rainy season ,

when the river is full to overflowing, the scene is sublim e indeed .

The banks were bordered by a prim itive forest, and foliage o f

every hue : am ong which the bright red of the young m ora-leaves

form ed a striking object. Lianes, reaching from boughs 60 feet

high down to the water
’
s edge ; a thousand creepers, so closely

enveloping whole rows of trees as to give them a fanciful resem

blance to old m assy colum ns crowned with ivy ; white festoon s

and clusters of purple and yellow salver- shaped flowers trailing
from tree to tree ; all com bined to form a vivid picture of tropical

vegetation . The uproar of the m asses of water which rush over

the ledges of rock, and envelop in foam the surrounding scenery ,

added to the characteristic features of the landscape.

The ledges of rock are com posed of gneiss, their stratification

being S . 33° W. ; they form an impedim ent to all further navi

gation , and are such as, if a denser population should render the

step necessary , could only be overcom e by canals or railroads . In
the absence of these, our Indians took their light bark canoes on

their heads, and carried them to that part of the river where there

were no serious obstacles to its further navigation .

We passed next day the rapid Massiwinidui , and several others

of less consequence, and encamped in the evening at the foot of the
‘fall Aunam a, from whence the path leads to the Cuyun i . The

river Aunam a joins the Baram a just below the fall. The latitude

I determ ined to be 7° 14’N . A t a day
’
s journey above this fall

there is a Caribisi settlem ent ; further up the Baram a is un inha

bited . It is said to have i ts source on the sam e parallel of lati

tude with the Barim a and Am acura ; nam ely, in the extensive

savannahs N . of the Ikruyéku m ountains.

We com m enced our over-land journey on the m orn ing of the

16thof July, and traversing occasionally hillocks from 100 to 150

feet high, followed the valley through which the sm all river A u

nam a flows towards the Baram a ; we reached at noon an Ind ian

settlem ent. The provision grounds around it were in good order ,
but the houses were tenan tless. From this po int our tortuous path

continued in a W.S .W. d irection , still following the Aunam a .

After a m arch of 6 hours, we arrived in the afternoon at a settle

m ent of Caribisi Indians, called from the rivulet on which it ' is

situated Aunum a
, and , accord ing to c ircum -m erid ian observation s

of the at: a Gruis, in 7° 9’N . latitude. On the ridges which we
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and they vary considerably in ex tent. Som etim es they are m erely
defi les, and the greater num ber of them do no t expand m ore than

about a quarter of a m i le. I am fully persuaded that there can

be no so il better qualified for the cultivation of co ffee than what

is found here. The zones of gran ite, som etim es in spherical

blocks, and the vitrified and ferrug inous m asses of clay which I

frequen tly observed traversing the m ountains, are favourable to

the cultivation of that plant.

The productiveness of the so ilnearer to thebanks of theCuyun i

is evident from the specim ens of sugar
-cane, cotton, and plantains ,

whichwere brought to m e while at H aiowa. I saw a cane m ea~

suring 15 feet long, and 7§ inches in circum ference. The cotton ,

too , was of excellent quality and staple ; and the few tobacco-6

plants whi ch the Indians raised for their own use were remark
able for their large leaves, and , as I was assured , for their fine

Haiowa co nsists of four houses, which contain thirty
-five inha

b itants of the Caribi si nation . The Caribisi , like the Wmikaa,
are a superior race. They are of a fairer complexion than the

Warrans and A rawaaks, and their average height is 5 feet 5

inches. The fem ale sex vie in sym m etry of form wi th the m en .

Their features are m ore regular than those of other Indian tribes ;
and a profusion of hair, the tresses of which nearly touch the

ground, contri bute to their good appearance. Bo th sexes are

great sm okers : even children begin at an early age to indulge in

that bad custom .

We expected to m eet here a party whichwas

'
wi th a supply of provisions up the Cuyun i, for our stores had long
since been given out, and we were reduced to cassava bread and

what gam e chance brought to our hands . We were, however,
d isappointed in our expectations ; and, in the absence of any craft,
1 had to send m y coxswain a journey of 2 days higher up the

Cuyun i , where I was told therewas a corial large enough fer o ur

use. H e arrived , and , having bargained for the corial, returned ,
with som e additional guides, on the morning of the 22nd of July .

We em barked our baggage, and a few hours later began the de

scen t of the Cuyuni .

While at H aiowa I proceeded to the m outh of the Acarabis i ,
which bears from the settlemen t N . 75

° W distant about a m i le

and a half. Several m erid ian alti tudes of stars gave m e as mean

result for the latitude of H aiowa 6° 56' N . The bo iling po int of

the barom etric therm om eter was
1
1
7t
h of a degree higher than at

A carabisi, and { oth of a degree lower than at the m outh of the

Barim a, which would give the approx im ate height of 260 feet

above the level of the sea .

I attempted to repair the ham ster, and made a num ba of
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observations while at H aiowa ; but un til this instrum en t shall

have been tested in George Town, it cannot be relied on . The

m oun tains W. of the A carabisi rise to a considerable height, and

the summ its of the Ekreku are estim ated at 2000 feet above the

level of the Cuyuni. Catiya, or Curum u, is about 20 m i les to

the westward of the Acarahisi .

The Cuyuni presented, where we em barked , a m agni ficent

sheet of water. I estim ated its width at from 400 to 500 yards.

Its curren t was rapid
—
perhaps 35 m iles in an hour—and i ts bed

full to overflowing. A sm all chain of hills, called Macapa, bore

nearly W. They are distant about a m ile.

O ur progress was rapid , and in the afternoon we had safely

passed the dangerous fall of Kanaim a, and rested at an aban

doued settlem ent on the river
’
s right bank . There were som e

other settlemen ts i n the neighbourhood , the inhab itants of which

cam e to visit us. We did not observe any m ora~ trees along the

banks ; they were replaced by another equally m ajestic tree which
the Ind ians called Tea m The islands with whi ch the river was

studded were alm ost covered wi th bushes of the Quassiwwmam

or bitter ash. The stream i tself continued as if cut up by a m ul

titude of large channels, which are no t seen from each other,
thickly-wooded islands in terven ing ; and no accurate idea can be

form ed of their to tal breadth : som etim es a little range of densely
woodedhillocks approached the water 5 edge.

We generally found that, in the m orning at sunrise, a strong
breeze set in against the curren t, and that i t changed by degrees

to ES E . or E. by S. Descending at the rate of 5 m iles an

hour
,
we passed num erous rapids ; where the river was free from

im pedim ents, i t was about 600 yards wide.

We passed the O tom ong hills, and avo ided by narrow passages

between islands num erous large cataracts, which in our small

canoes it would have been dangerous to attempt to descend . A t

the cataract of Poinka-m arka, or Wom uipong of the Caribisi ,
we had to unload and draw the canoes over a portage of about

300 yards
’
exten t. The perpendicular fall of this cataract is not

less than 80 feet, and it is generally called the Canoe Wrecker
,

in consequence of m any fatal accidents which have occurred here.

We halted in the evening at six o
’
clock at a single but inha

bited by a Waika, his wife, child , and a dog. H e shared his but
wi th us, although we were rather a numerous party for a single
house. A t a short distance hence the rivulet Arakuna enters the

Cuyuni . Its banks are inhabi ted by a few Waikas ; and a path

lead s from it to the river Puruni , which flows into the Mazaruni .

The lan
'

tude of the but i s 6° 46’N .

The rapids and falls now becam e less frequent, and still-water

comm enced . The tract of granite and guiess, which causes these

0 2
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impedim ents, extends therefore from the A rakuna hills, un inter

rupted, to the sm all range of hillocks called Macapa.

“

It i s

about 50 to 60 m iles in length, and constitutes the second large

series of falls . About 8 m iles below A rakuna, and opposite som e

sm allhills which rise on the river
’
s right bank , is the island Toko ro

(Tokoro -Patti) . A little below Tokoro Patti , on the left bank o f

the Cuyun i , is the rivulet lrom a. The rivers Rupa and A ppa

join the Cuyun i from the N they were the largest tributar ies

we had m et in the course of our descent. We reached in the

afternoon theToraparu , a rivulet from whence a m uch-frequen ted

path leads in a day to the Parun i .

We had anx iously looked forward to m eet the party which we

expected with supplies of provisions . We heard of them to day
at a settlem ent Opposi te the Toro-hills

, but only to have the d i s

appointm ent of learn ing, that on ascending the previous day the

dangerous fall Wakupang, they had lost everything, and saved

only their lives and the corial. Am ong the luggage lost was one

of the instrum ents, Massey
'

s log, and a new tarpauling. Thus

disappo inted in our hopes of m eeting com fort, we had to put up
for som e days longer with our scan ty fare. We paid off o ur

guides who had accompanied us from H aiowa, as, with the m en

who had com e up from the Essequibo , our crew was suffi ciently
strong to reach that river.

The dangerous fallWakupang, where our stores were lost on

the preced ing day, was passed wi thout accident. This is the com

m encem ent of the seco nd series of rapids or falls . The river is

studded with islands ; green
-heart and purple

-heart, both m o st

valuable trees, becom e abundant along its banks ; but the im ped i

m ents which the num erous rapids throw in the way will for som e

tim e render these treasures unavailable.

We passed in the afternoon the Cutuau hills, along which a

river of the sam e nam e has its course. The Cutuau offers a com

m unication with the river Waini, and is m uch frequented by the

Indians of both rivers ; 8 m iles further eastward is the rivulet

Wayarimpo , whence another path leads to the Parun i . The river

is here free from imped im ents ; its breadth from 600 to 700

yards ; its water clear, and of a brown ish colour . The circum

m eridian altitudes of three northern stars gave m e 6
°

43’N . as

the latitude of this creek . A few m iles from it is the catarac t

Tonom o
,
where the post

-holder resided after his station had been

withdrawn from Tokoro Island .

We had com m enced this m orn ing (July 26 th) the descen t o f

the third series of falls, caused by a sm all range of m oun ta in s

through which the river has broken i tself a passage. It rained

alm ost incessan tly ; and, as the wind was against us, it endangered

our descent of num erous rapids, and the coxswain could scarcely
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which im pede the navigation of the Cuyun i will, I fear, prove
'

a

great obstacle in the way of rendering the fertility of its bank s

available. The Am acura, Barim a
,
and Wain i are for a great

distance free from such impedim en ts ; and a denser population

only is wanted to render this part of Guiana one of the m o st pro

ductive throughout its whole exten t ; and to this end the num e

rous natural canals and connex ions between its chief rivers would

m aterially contribute.

These tracts are at present inhab ited by the following tribes

l. Warrans, along the coast, from Pom eroon to the Am acura ; 2.

A rawaaks, interm ixed with the form er, chiefly at the rivers

Wain i , Barim a, and Am acura 3 . Waikas and Chaym as , sister

tribes of theWacawais, at the upper course of these rivers, and

the regions between the Baram a and Cuyun i . I estim ate the

whole num ber of these nations at 2500 . Many of them assist in

felling tim ber or in working on the estates ; and if the system

which only of late years has been followed , nam ely, that of

treating the Ind ian as a rational being, in giving him a fair rem u

neration for his work, shall be generally adopted , the aborig ines,
there is no doubt, willprove m ost useful labourers to the colony.

It is m y full persuasion that i f the attention and paternal pro

visions which the aborigines of Guiana have of late years enjoyed
at the hands of H er Majesty

’
s Governm en t be continued , and

m eans adopted to afford them religious instruction , a relic o f the

once num erous Indian population m ay yet be rescued .

V.
— Cape Palmas and theMenu, or Kroomen . Comm un icated

by Dr. FR AN CI S B ACO N .

T H E region around Cape Palm as, com prising parts of the Grain

and Ivory Coasts ofWest Africa—extending, along the coast, from

Little Kroo (about 100 m iles N .W. of Cape Palm as) to Tahou

(about 100 m iles E . of Cape Palm as), and averaging probably
100 m iles in breadth towards the in terior— is, not only in clim ate,

soil, and productions, but in geological, and geographical, and

ethnographical characteristics, one coun try. lts general posi tion

is rem arkable and interesting, occupying as it does the grand

salien t angle of the western shore of the con tinen t, which here

changes its general direction from N . and S . to E . and W. ; Cape

Palm as itself being the actual turn ing point, as i t is the centre o f

that sector of a circle which very nearly encloses the region under

consideration . This point is also the centre of the subject in an o

ther sense for, residing there at d ifferent periods in the course
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o f m ore than two years (about n ine months in all), it was there I
began m y researches, and thence I gradually extended them in

every di rection until they em braced , d irectly or indirectly, m ost

of the country, the descriptio n of which is here attem pted .

The whole country, though by no means level, presents nothing
that can be called a m oun tain to the eye of a voyager along the

coast ; though, in the haze of the dry season, the li ttle hills of

Ca
p
e Palm as (perhaps from 50 to 200 feet high) often loom

m the view from the sea, so as to half-justify the otherwise

iinaccoun table fictions of som e transien t observers, who have

assured their readers of the ex istence of m ountains there which

Golbery and others have rather hastily pronounced to be the

westernm ost term i nation o f the Mountains o f the Moon .

In the sho rt excursions m ade by m e towards the interior from

Cape Palmas, the land , like all other lands , gradually becam e

m ore elevated ; yet, for 50 m iles, the highest em inences are only
hills of moderate elevation . but, from thelow tops of these, looking
N . and N .E . ,

I could perce ive, over a m ore broken coun try, high

blue peaks and ridges towering in the horizon , which seem ed well

en titled to the nam e ofm ountains . I know them to be suchfrom the

testim ony ef those who have actually ascended them ,
and passed

over them to others beyond , still loftier ; from which again the

view towards the in terior presents a constantly ascend ing series of

m ountainous elevations . Wi th these observations, testim on ies of

the routes from other po in ts of this coast towards the in terior

uni formly co incide ; so that I am warran ted in m aking the general
positive statem ent that this whole region lies upon the southerly
and south-westerly slope of an in terior m ass or group of m oun

tains, whose ranges probably conform to the angular direction of

the sea -coast in this part, or perhaps rather are them selves the

bas is and skeleton which gave the coast this outline. The posi

tion of this group, i t m ay he rem arked , is no t rem ote from that

announced , by Park and other travellers in Senegam bia, as ex

tend ing far to the southward of that region, under the nam e of

the Moun tains of Kong .

”

This simple view of the orography of the country further illus

trates the nex t im portan t physical feature
— the course of the

rivers. These are all short and insignificant, ris ing wi thin the

lim its m entioned , and , as far as known , runn ing a nearly straight

course— the general direction being at right angles to the coast

until within a few m iles, or a single m ile, of the sea, when they
all make an abru t turn and run for som e distance parallelwith

the coast, or nearly so , and then , spread ing into a wide basin and

d ivid ing in to a labyrinth of m angrove creeks, they po
ur thei r

waters into the sea through narrow em bouchures, m which the

surf is dreadful beyond description , and m m ost of them always
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totally im passable. Net one
'

of these rivers is n avigable : the

largest o f them m ight adm it the passage of a ship
’
s longqboet for

90 or 30 m iles, if the bars at their m onths were safely crossed

but m ost o f them are so shallow, or so obstructed by rocks , tha t
hardly anything but the light canoes of the natives could find sufli u

c ient depth of water. The num ber of stream s discharging theiri

waters in to the sea on this '

tract of coast is about 12, which need

not be here enum erated . as
-the charts of the new surveys of the

coast by H . B . M . ship [Etna will give all such details . The

largest of them is the Cavally, which enters the sea aboutJ1 8

miles E. of Cape Palmas : a brief description of this m ay serve;
i n i ts general characteristics, fin all. It-rises bhoot 80 or l i OQ
m iles from the ses , i n the moun tains of the interior groupb efore

alluded to i ts general course is very nearly. S., though the course

of its prim ary branch is nearly zaugm
'

ented -by som e

westerly stream s, it turns m ore southerly , through a narrow valley
between two low ridges , which are (as far as l'have ascertained }
trap, or syeni te, and red sandstone, the lat ter m uch vesiculated on

its surface and in its places o f contact with the form er. A t the

distance of about 60 m iles from its m outh occurs a transverse

ridge or bed .of rocks, over which i t pours in a slight cataract;

known by the name of the Falls of the Cavally. Thetme it

continues, with severalbends, alternately. southveasterly and snuth-I

westerly, througha very populous and fertile region , to a po int

not m ore than 3 miles from the sea, whence i t turns about.

E . by S . or and runs nearly parallel to the coast for newly
6 m iles, leaving between .i t and the ocean a somewhat triangtrlt r

tract of level or slightly undulating sandy alluvial. It then send s

of? n um erous lateral branches , which reunite and form alluviaél

m uddy islands, densely cavered wi th m angroves, that li ne the

banks wi th an im penetrable dark fence, cutting off allview o ft he

land by the density not only of their foliage, but of their intern

weaving trunks, project ing roo ts, and rooting branches
—charac

teristics of this ang ular tree too well kn own to need fur ther dew

scription , but noticeable as giving one un iform som bre air to all

the river scenery of the coast of intertropical A frica. The whole

mass o f its waters finally widens into a large basin , about a m i le

broad, from which it breaks furiously in to the ocean through a

shifting passage in the sandyb each no t m ore than 100 yards vvidm

On the bar, where the torrent m eets the trem endous waves of the

roughest of all seas in the world , the rollers
"

rise and sharpen

into high breakers, which are for ever roaring and fm ing across

the channel in a con tinuous li ne, constituting a barrier of surf

which has never yet been passed . This 18 the general character o f

all the river -m ouths of this region , and , in fac t, of the Whamv

coast from Cape St. A rm to Cape Form osa ; yet rather less than
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or greenstone in the intim ate union of its with the bluisha

black hue, rusted brown ish yellow on the ongm posed surfaces ;
and m others , lomng m a great degree the feldspar, i t presen ts a

nearly pure hornblende schist. In m ost places it inclines to a

d istinctly schi stous structure, whatever m ay be i ts m ineralogical

character ; and it is also , with general uniform ity, traversed by
veins or beds of whi te quartz , varying from an inch to a foot m

thickn ess . The direction of the schist i s nearly due E . and W. ,

wi th great un iform i ty. The great strata, or rather lam ina , are

for the m ost part nearly at right angles to the horizon , but there

is, l think , generally a slight dip towards the south. This rock

form s the points, reefs, and islets of the whole coast. Inthe Kroo
coun try (the northwestern portion of the region under consrdm

t ion) it is of the first-nam ed variety, and even in spots grani toid in

character, having occasional specks of black m ica end patches o f

white and redd ishquartz . A s we proceed down the coast it beo

com es m ore like greenstone in its charac ters. A t Grand Sesters

and Garraway i t is the hornblende syen ite ; at F ishTown and

Cape Palm as i t is alm ost greensto ne ; and at the latter place

there 1s m uch of the hornblende slate, m which Iron pyrites fre
'

quen tly occurs. Eastward of Cape Palmas it continues of this

general character. T owards the in terior the d iabase m ore rarely
appears : instead of the rough and sharp masses of black rock
which project in little precipices along the po in ts of the coast, we

there find even the loftier em inences m ore rounded in their out

line, richly wooded or cultivated to the very top, and seldom

showing the rock on the surface . This , however, occasionally
di splays itself in the deeply

—worn paths of the steeper ascents, and

in the course o f the m oun tain -torren ts, which in the rains m ake
slight sections of the so il and lay bare the red sandsto ne. The

appearance of these elevations suggests the idea that the force

which raised the apparen tly igneous rocks, and thrust them

through the broken strata of the sandstone on the coast— in dikes,

pe
aks, ridges, and the usual form s of trap in trus ions

— had 1n the

in terior m et greater resistan ce in the superficial strata, and conse

quen tly only bent and raised them into higher elevations, without

piercing and surmounting them , 1n m ost instances. I never disco

vered any organic remains, or gypsum , or saline formations, o r

coal deposits, or any calcareous substances, 1n this red sandstone ;
nor , indeed , anywhere on the whole coast of Senegam bia and
Guinea fro m the Senegal to the Gold Coast. No gold occurs ,

or is suspected to exi st, in that reg ion which I am now descn b:
i ,ng unless the 1ron pyrites of Cape Palm as be auriferous.

The soil of the whole country is sandy and dry, and would

unproductive but for the peculiar character o f the climate,
o f the agriculture of the very industrious native inhabitan ts. In
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natural fertility it is vastly inferior to Senegam b ia and the region

N . and N HW of the Grain Coast. The clim ate, however, is so

m odified as to regulate the heat and m o isture very happily to the

exigencies o f the so il. The rains are m ore equally diffused

throughout the year than in the higher intertropical latitudes .

beginn ing befo re the vernal equinox , and cont mumg long after

the autum nal : what is m ned the “ dry season,

”

in fact, com

m ouly includes less than three mo nths 1n Decem ber, January, and
February ; and even then heavy showers are by no m eans uncom ~

m on—in som e years rain occurring in every m onth : a

things stri kingly differen t from the seven, eight, and nine m on ths

absolute drought so constant and regular in Senegam b ia and the

adjacent coast . One such season , apparently, would m ake the

whole region around Cape Palm as alm ost a desert . The ground,
thus well watered under a heat seldom less than 80° (Palm ) even
in the m ost sterileportions, constan tly sends up a thick growth of

shrubs ; and , if neglected for a long course of years, becom es

covered with im m ense trees, the loftiest in the world— in com

parison wi thwhichthe tallancestral trees
’'
aud patrician oaks "

of old England seem but plebe1an underwood . The largest

and loftiest 18 the cotton tree— ei ther Bombar ceiba, or a closely
allied ccngener . The m ighty Adam om a d igi tata, the m onarch

o f the vegetable kingdom , seem s peculiar to Senegambia and i ts

vicin i ty ; at least I could never dtscover or hear of it farther S.

than Cape Shilling , the southernm ost po int of the pen insula of

Sierra Leone. The B ombax , however, though m uch less in cir

cum ference than this kindred genus, is com m only m ore than twice

i ts height
—often attain ing an alti tude (if I m ay be allowed a bold

g uess ) of 200 feet ; and all along the low coast constituting, with

few exceptions, the onlylandm arks to direct the distan t voyager
their huge tops appearing, m any m iles out at sea, like sails on the

horizon ; while the land , whose prox im i ty would not otherwi se be

suspected, is totally invisible. In the li ttle patches of forest which

ex ist, other very large and lofty trees occur, of m uchharder and

m ore durable wood than the B om bacew, equal in weight and

firm ness to tas k , and alm ost to mahogany. .Som e of these are too

hard and heavy for the natives to fell and work ; but all that are
m anageable are of great value to these industrious people for the

construction of large canoes, som e of which, dug out of a single

trunk , will carry m ore hulk than a comm on ship
’
s long boat, and

can take in two large puucheons side by side.

But few and sm all tracts of such forest, however, are perm i tted

to exist . Fully nine
-tenths of thepracticable soil are under alter

nate cultivation. The poverty of the soil 1s such as to require the

m ode which the natives universally adopt for obtaining a cr0 p
from it. The fields which are cultiwated this year are suffered
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to lie totally uncultivated for three years following : others are

cleared and tilled to supply their place, changing the ground

from year to year. By the fourthyear the fallow is covered wi th

a thick growthof bushes and sm all trees , which are then cut down,

and the lighter branches burned on the spo t, their ashes form ing,

with the decayed vegetable matter which has accum ulated in three

years, a thin soi l sufficien tly rich to furn ish,

'by careful cultivat e

tion , with the aid of the abundan t heat and m o isture, a sn fii cien t

crop of rice or a rmada, which are the two principal and alm ost

sole products . The time of clearing and plan ting is lfrom the

lst of January to the lst ofApril. The rice-harvest commonly
begins 1n August, and ends 1n O ctober. The peculiari ty of the

seasons here, furnishing an abundance of m oisture throughout the

greater part o f the year , gives this co untry very em inent advaw

urges for the producu
'

on of rice ; which, as is well known, in
alm ost every other part of the world— as i n Carolina; In dia,

China, &c .
— is confined to low grounds, liable to regular inum

dation Thi s is also the case wi th the northern part n f the
irice

growing region of W. A frica, from the Gam b ia to Sierra lam e;

or Sherbm , where the culture of this great staple is never

attempted, except in the low grounds, and m ostly along the battles

of stream s. But, on the Grain and Ivory Coasts, the longt and
abundant rai ns furn ish a bountiful supply of water to the who le

surface, high and low ; so that the traveller m eets wi th luxuriant

riceo

plantations on the. sandy plains , and even on the sides and

sum m its of the highest hills. The rice-growing region ewdsJon

the coast, about St Andrew s Bay, near the eastern lim i t o f kthe

Ivory Coast . Along the Gold Con t the culture of rice is ha
r
dly

attempted , from the com parative dryness of the clim ate ;

though the pen
’

od of tbe rainy season is about the sam e as tliat o f

the western region in the sam e lati tud e
, yet the showers are light

and short, generally com ing in furious squalls from the S.E .

This peculiar

y

1

‘

t
’y
o f clim ate, however, has its own advantagcm l

‘

ike

that o f the coas t, for the Ind ian corn or m aize, whi ch fi n

hard ly be ripened m a wet climate. 1s found to flourish and produce

richly on that dryho t soil, and has becom e an important export from

Africa, even to Am erica, which hitherto has been supposed 1mm
valled in i ts m pahility of producing this its i ndigeneus g ranr.

This im portant addition to its produce theGold Coast owes to the

influence of B ritish colon ialgovernm en t. It was first introduced ,
about 20 years sin ce, by a British governor, whose name I cannm
at this m om ent recall. On the windward coast it is occasionally
ra i sed 1n a rsm allway, but i s plucked while green , as the wet wee

ther would seldom perm it it to ri H ow it would ‘

succeed in

the drier regions of Senegam bia, filtriow not ; for there aga in the

so il (N . of the Gam bia), incapable of producing rice, rejo ices in
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diseases, or history than it has with India, Oceani a, or South
Am erica. In the neighbourhood of the Senegal, which 1s on the

line of these grand divisions , the date- tree i s perhaps no t stric tly
indigenous, as i t does no t appear widely diffused over the coun try,
but 18 mostly confined to the towns and the vicinity ofhouses, where
i t thrives, and 1s m uch t alued . The Arabs m ay have brought rt

thither from the desert. A lo ng the sandy plain s and rocky po in ts
of the sea shore, on the Grain and Ivory coast, there 18 indeed a

dwarf date, the Phoenix sptnosa of Thonning and Von Martins .

Its distinguishing characteristics are i ts m inuteness, and its tota l
wan t of trunk or stem—the leaves being all rad ical, springing
from the ground and gracefully arching over backwards, so as to

touch 1t again wi th their o ther extrem ity. The leaflets, like tho se
of the P . dactylifera, are stifi

'

and sharp as daggers, so that
wherever this plant invades a tract of land it soon becom es unpe

netrable to m an and beast. N ot even the sturdy bullocks ca n

pass through it to graze, its sharp poin ts easily penetrating the ir
tough hides, though i t never rises m ore than 3 feet from the

ground. Its fruit, no t b igger than a large curren t, is also a per

feet date in m in iature. It is often eaten ; but the bulbs, or

rather underground parts of the leaf stalk s, are m ost valued, as
when bo iled they furnish a very palatable dish, of the consistency .

of cabbage, of a very rich and nutritious taste ; and thence the
ant is commonly known at Cape Palm as as the cabbage.

"

on Martins confines it to the Cape Verde islan and the coas t

from Cape Verde to Sierra Leone. My observations extend i ts ,

habi tat to the E . term in ation of the Ivory-coast . The only o ther
indigenous palm on this part of the coast is the Em m a E the

opum of Von Martins, which I believe 1s nearly co ex tensive wit h
the Blair. It 13 a stately and beautiful tree, som etim es occupying
long tracts upon the sea-shore for m iles together, no t densely lik e
a wood or grove, but with in terspaces of 2 or 3 rods, qui te clean
o f underwood, and often covered with a sm ooth green sod, mannded.

at regular intervals by the indefatigable term ites , whoseworks have
almost equal those of m an . This is the charac ter of the vegan

tetic a of a tract o f coast fro m 12 to 6 m iles northerly of Cape
Palm as ; and this imm ense group o f tall B aw si , being, in the

v iew far out at sea in a vessel com ing from the N .W. , blended
with the obscure outline of the low rocky point 7 m iles beyond i t

(which 18 the veritab le cape, though it shows no palm trees, and

probably never did) , suggests the true occasion of the nam e ap

plied by the Portuguese discoverers— Cuba dos Patmas the

Cape of the Palm trees .

"

The Cocos m mfera m akes its appearance at several p laces on
the coast which have had m uch fo reign comm erce ; and on the

Gold-coast alm ost every town is shaded by a large grove of them ;
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yet it has ev iden tly been introduced by Europeans either from
the Eas t or West Indies—m ore probably the latter.

The country, thushastily described, is very densely inhabited
by a peculiar, energetic , en terprising, and in teresting people, the

Menu race, generally known on the coast under the nam es o f

Kroum en and Fishm en . A s tem porary em igran ts or rather

j ourn eym an labourers , the young m en are found at every trading
place on the coast from the Gam b ia to the equator, or beyond .

and on board ofevery vessel, whetherm erchant or m an of-war. A t

hom e or abroad , they are charac terised by great industry, patience,
intelligence, fidelity, and obedience. The short account of the

Kroom en in Messrs. Laird and O ldfield
'

s journal of their voyage to
the Niger, contains , as m ight be expected from their transient op»

portnni ty of observation, m any errors . A bout one half is, however,
quite true ; but the other half i s so incorrect as to give a very nu
just idea oi the character and situation of these remarkab le people.

For instance, no man that has ever lived am ong them in their
own coun try could tolerate the statemen t that a Kroom an or Fish
m an having acquired money abroad lives in idleness at home sup
ported by the labour of his wives. They continue, with hardly
the exception of the highest chiefs, a m ost laborious race until
about the age of forty five or fifty . The wom en are restricted to
particular k inds of labour, household affairs, plan ting and gather
1ng rice . B ut the cutting and clearing of the bush , the building
and repairing of houses and canoes, the m anufacture of utensils.
&c. , fishing , and a long list of labori ous em ploym ents keep the
m en as active and industrious as the wom en . A m ore universally
industri ous people I do not know in the world, civilized or

uncivilized. The politi cal constitution of the Mena 1 3 very purely
republican , the sovereign ty of the difl

'

eren t com m unities being
generally exercised by four elec tive chiefs of d ifl

'

eren t functio ns,
constantly checked and liable to rem oval by the popular will.
Thei r religion is practically a m ereflzticleism , with som e obscure

traces of a speculative belief in one great sole Deity, and a few

other partially correct no tio ns of natural religion . Their lan
guage is throughout the who le country fundam ental ly the sam e ;

but they are d ivided in to about twen ty tribes sspeaking as m any
difl

'

erent dialects, about as unlike each other as are the different
provincial form s of the Span ish or the Germ an— ind ividuals of

the m ore widely -separated tribes being only able to understand
each other on the com m onest subjects, while bordering tribes can
converse with each o ther with nearly as great facility as the inha
bitan ts of neighbouring coun ties i n England . In language, as in
m anners, usages, character, and physical appearance, this whole
race is very widely different from allother A frican nations, far and
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near, scarcely any afiin ities being traceable between them and the

Busua, who border them on the windward side, nor with the
Bugeré on the leeward— and not the least with the m ysterious
Hé-fi-ré , who occupy the vast unexplored interior behind all these
coast- tribes.

The Grebo language, which is the dialect of the tribe of the

Mena residing in the im m ediate vicin ity, is spoken by about

persons
,
inhabiting from about 10 m iles N .W. of Cape

Palm as to the Cavally river on the E ., occupying a territory of

about 100 square m iles. Being thus situated nearly at the cen tre

of the Mena region , their language is about m idway in character
between the dialects of the E ., W., and N. ex trem ities of the

whole region , and is therefore very happily adapted to becom e

the standard written language of the race. A num ber of li ttle
books in this tongue have been printed at Cape Palm as. They
are thework of the Rev. John Leighton Wilson of South Carol in a,

m issionary of the Am erican Board of Com m issioners for Foreign
M issions. H e first estab lished him self at Cape Palm as Decem

ber 25th, 1834. In the course of five years, am ong m any arduous
duties, and , for the first two years, suffering m uch from the d is

eases of the climate, he gram m atized the language, so as to m ake
it a perfect vehicle of religious truth to the people, num bers of
whom are now fast learn ing to read and write their own language
in the schools of the m ission . Thirty or forty were in 1839

fluent scholars, so as to find m uch pleasure in reading each little
book as it appears from the press ; and a few already acting as

teachers o f schools, one of which is plan ted at Sé rrake, in the

Guabo tribe (behind the Grebo), about 30 m iles N . of Cape
Palmas.

I m ust ask indulgence for the deficiencies and incom pleteness
of this sketch, trusting that i t m ay in terest by the facts it contains,
relative to a dangerous and unexplored region , which deserves the
scientific labours of m en better qualified and provide d for observ

ation and exploration than I was. I have written by snatches in
the brief intervals of a hurried visit to England and this circum
stance, together with the confused feeling consequent upon a re

turn to the bustle of civilized life, after three years of sem i-bar
barism , are unfavourable to the satisfactory execution of what

I have attem pted.
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fam ilies alone rem ain . A lofty m ountain rises im mediately o n

of this village, from which i t derives its name. O ur

bearing up this valley was N .E . till 25 m in. past 8 A .H .,

when we turned ofl
’

to E NI i and struck up the side of the

hills, passing imm ediately afterwards a vi llage on our left, and

gradually taking a m ore northerly direction up the ascent. The
high range of m ountains called the Kerechli Tag were in our

fron t, runn ing N W. to sHE , as well as I could judge. Our

road led us over a stony coun try, almost unfit for cultivation , of

which indeed none was visible, except immediately around the
few villages we passed , and that ev iden tly at the expense of great

labour. Our direction once m ore leaned to the E . ti llwe reached
the village of Barr at i past QAJ s. The ruined appearance

o

of

the place announced that it likewise had been deserted by i ts

Without b con tinued the ascent in a general direc
till 5-past 10 A .u .

valley at the foo t of the

the ascen t at 10 m in . to 1 1 ,
12 o

’
clock , when it altered

steep. The m ounta ins here
stun ted growth A t 12 m in .

part of our road , I looked

D

at

centigrade therm . A .

above the sea about feet. Our road, however, did not by any
m eans lead us over the highest part of this range

—a neighbouring
m ountain on our left reared its summ it far above us. The de

scent was long, and finally brought us into a valley, having a sm all
stream through it, the windings of which we followed in a general

direction of E . by N . This valle is, as will be seen, of great

length ; its sides are thinly cloth with low shrubs, and as

descend to the vil lage of Itt, its width increases considerably.W:
passed on ly one village before reaching Itt, which is situated
nearly at the ex tremi ty of the valleyy, and which we entered at 10
m in . to 4 P.M . In and about this place [ observed large rough
b locks of white m arble of a coarse description appearing above

the surface of the ground. It does not appear that any search

has ever been made here for a better quality of marble beneath
the surface ; in fact, it could be of little

cl
use were it discovered i n

such a situation.

Itt is a village of about 50 houses, occupied by Turks ; the few
Arm enians that were here em igrated with the

the latter did not pass imm ediately through this part
coun try.
lStk—We started again at 10 m in . to ? A J L With excellent

horses, and were soon at the end of the valley A high range of
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hills, called the Karlta Tag, runs nearly at right
with the ltt valley, a shallow stream , which 1: increased

l

b
e

;
the junction of the one the course of which to Itt we had yester
day fo llowed, flows at its foot through another valley, along which
we proceeded in a N mN E direction at a quick pace. We forded

the stream twice in i ts wind ings , and at 20 m in . past S passing it
by a bridge, we soon after uitted it on our left, and proceeded
N .E . by E . down the Willey . The river flows to Nerman , a

large village, near which we at 9 A . 11 . This place is at 25
hours from Itt ; the stream t en flows to A ltu 2§ hours further.
A t Q-pas t 9 we en tered a narrow ravine, winding E . and N .E ,

and presen tly ascended the hills by a path leading S .E . at first,
afterwards and lastly S .S .E . near the village Teghdeh,

part of the road at i tl . My
centigrade therm . A . 5 3 , D . 4 5,

in an observation taken during a heavy hail storm . The sides of

the hills we had just ascended were pleasingly varied with low
shrubs and trees , whilst at the summ it fir and pine abounded,
though I did no t observe any trees of large girth. Tim ber of

large size is procured a few hours off, in the Soghanh

for the supply of the country below. Winding in an

direction down the hills, which abound also on this side wi th
firs and pines, at l''7 o

’
clock we passed a collection of huts called

Persfm , and soon after the descent becam e so steep, as to oblige
us to alight from our horses and walk down , during which we
were overtaken by another hail- sto rm . A t 10 m in . to l PJ d . we

arrived at the Turkish village Taprak , situated on the side of the

hill, and after refreshing our cattle until 2 P .M ., con tinued the
descent into a deep and narrow valley, having a torrent gushing
with impetuosity through it, which at tim es scarce left room on

ei ther si de for apath . Shrubs of various k inds, hut especially the
barberry, grew i n profusion tu this valley, m any of them were in
blossom , and wild flowers were scattered along our path . The

slope down the valley was very considerable ; we reached im
'

ex trem i ty at 3 P.M ., and passing the stream by a wooden bridge,
imm ediately ascended another, which ran at first SS .W , and

had also a torrent flowing through i t, uniting with the one we

had just quitted, and passing , I am to ld , to Tenak , a neighbouring
cassaha, and thence to Ardahan . Our path up the valley ob liged
us to cross and recross the torren ts three tim es bywooden bridges
As we advanced, it took a more southerly direction . It abounds ,
l ike the one we had ust quitted, with bushes and trees, and 1s

cultivated wherever tdere is any clear ground, though ] saw no

habitations m it. A t 10 m in . to 5 P.u . we reached its extrem i ty,
which is abruptly form ed by the Chakker Babs hills, running at

right angles with it, which obliged us to turn E . upanother valley,
P 2
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still ascending the torrent. t 5 we wound up the s ide of

thehillS .E , and presently alighteil
)

: Bar-dos, a cassaba curiously
situated on and around a prom ontory, at the foot of which winds
the stream . Its summ it is crowned with a fort, now crum b ling
to pieces with age. The inhabitants are en tirely Mhham nwdam ,

consisting of about 150 fam il ies,who have a bad reputation in the

country.
l6th.

—We qui tted Bardos this m orning at i to 7 . Unable to

procure a suffic ient num ber of fresh horses, we were obliged to
take on three of those we rode yesterday . Crossing the stream

by a bridge our road led up the valley through which i t flows

from the eastward. and at 7h. 35m . A HM we passed throngh the

village of Ghoreshkeh, from which we prm eded N .E . by
I presently afterwards had the m ortificauon ta discover that m y
Watch having got out of order, could be of no further serv ice on

the j ourney, and having no other, I could make no very accurate

estimate
'

of distances for the rem ainder of the way. On our right
we had the Soghanli moun tains, which at this part have o nly a
sprink ling of fir-trees ; and on our left were barren hi lls .

IW’e
presently ascended the form er in a direction ELS E , where we
overtook a string of arabas (carts) toiling up the ascent, loaded
with long wooden

B
ails m ade in the villages below, and in ten ded

for sale at Kars. ur road led us over a part of the hil ls clothed
and firs, and gain ing the sum m i t at no great

height, we had a view of a great portion of the Soghanli

which in som e

p
arts is densely clo thed with firs. m gis

point we made a ong and gradual descent in an E .N. .E direc tion
towards the plain of Kara, a tract of 1mm ense exten t, which
having reached, we presen tly passed the village Chepak , reclb

oued to be distant 7 hours from Kara. The m ost rem arkable

feature about the plain on this side 1s the great scarcity of v il lages,
and almost entire wan t of cultivati on. Hands are wan tin g to

render it productive of aught but pasturage, whilst the nature o f

the soil, and the abundance of water at the S . extrem ity o f the

plain , would seem to en sure to the cultivator the m ost abundan t

crops. Crossing in a direction N . .E by E . some low hills, we
reached a village called H oshapunah, 2 hours from Che

Here l obtaind a view of the cone of Ararat, bearing SHE

Is hm was screened from sight by in terven ing mountaim , and

ly lost the view of the con e
'

us to the village o f S ii u tlfi ,

the lain from the N . from a

e pm ed near five or

Ears, and reaching the river
latterplace, and which‘ is here about 25
course for 5 an hour before we entered
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along these mountains on this side, which belongs to Turkey,
whilst the opposi te side is in possession of the Rusnans. The

Kars river skirts the plain on the N. and N .E . side, and there

crossing its eastern extrem ity m ixes with the Arpa Chai, after

which the un ited stream s fall into the Arras som eway to the w t

ward of Kurghesm an . The part of the plain over which our road

led us for the first few hours is barren and nearly deserted, in
consequence of the scarcity of water. The few villages which are

found on itareobliged to depend on the supply of water they m ay
be able to co llect when i t ram s. This was the case with one, and

the on ly one, we passed in the space of 3 hours
’
journey from

Kare; i t is called Kilfoglu, and here l had an opportuni ty of

exam ining a plough of a different and more com plicated construc »

tion than any I had before seen in Turkey. It com isted of a va y
broad share of iron fixed to the body of the plough, which m oved
on one large and one sm al l wheel , placed side b side, so that the
whole m achine rec lined on the lesser wheel . it was guided , as

usual, by one man , but twenty or m ore oxen are yoked to it two
abreast. The ploughshare m akes a furrow of considerable depth,
and about 2 feet in width, and the work is performed with gues t

entire want o f irrigation . I was told that wells have been sunk

about 40 fathom s below the surface, and yet no water had been

found . The high peaks of the A léghez mountains near Erivan,

which are covered with perpetual snow, bear S .E . of this village ;
to the E . are other high m oun tains, also within the Russian li ne.

Qui tting Kilfoglu, we passed at som e little distance from it a

deserted Arm enian village, si tuated near som e marshy ground ;
presently afterwards we had a view of A rarat, bearing 8 . of i n ,

but its sum m it was enveloped in clouds. The m ountains of
Akalkelek were l ikewise visible to us at this po in t through an

opening in the Childir range. A t the 5th hour we reached twO
Vi llages situated close together, called Paldervan and Krekdereh ;
bothwere half deserted and in ruins. A t the 6th hour we forded
the Kara river, which is here a considerable stream , HOW to

the S ., and im m ediately afterwards passed through Jamushli ,
a large village, contain ing a m ixed population of Turks, Persians,
and A rmenians ; it has in its centre a sm all stone tower, built,
I was told, of materials brought from the ruins of Anni , and

intended as a place of retreat and security against the attack s of

Kurdish tribes, when they were in occupation of this part of the
country. Leaving this, we soon after forded the Kara Khan, an
insignifican t stream , flowing by a village called Kiz il Charchak .
which we m od, and which is l ikewise inhab ited by Turks, Per
sians, Arm enians, and possesses a stronghold like the former
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one. M
edifices.
T ikness Kaless i, near the road ; besides two or three others, the
nam es of which I did no t ascertain . The land around was highly
cultivated , but the cropu had as yet attained but sm all growth.

We had quitted in this part the level ground, and got am ongst

small hillocks and undulating lands, and at about 5 past 5 in the

eveni ng reached Malam osa, a large and a ently flourishing
Persian vi llage, situated at the foot of a low , whichwe crossed ,

and reached at about 6 o
’
clock an A rm enian village called Ajak

Kuli , contain ing about twelve houses. which are situated near

the bank of the A rpa Chai , imm ed iam Opposite to Gum ri .
This vil lage was on ly recen tl form ed ; its inhabitan ts stated that
they had quitted the

y

pashalikof Mushto escape from the per

secutions of the Kurds, and had settled down here last year only
,

having been obliged to erect for them selves the habitations whi ch
now conipose the village. Their inten tion, they said , was to have
followed in the steps of others of their coun trym en , who ; for

sim i lar reasons, have em igrated from Turkey to the Russian pos
sessions ; but, arriving at Gum ri, they were refused adm ittance,
on theplea of there being no w comm odation for so m any in the

quarantine, but they were recomm ended to settle down on this
side of the river. They appeared well con tented with their situ
ation . It is singular, if true, that the Russians should have
e

xp
osed the settlem en t of these em igran ts within their boun dary,
t the pains they have long been at to populate their own pro

vinces at the expense of Turkey.
We took up our quarters for the night tn the corner of a filthy

stable, ful l of cows, calves, and buffaloes, which rendered the
atm osphere so heated and disagreeable that I was glad to m ake
m y escape in to the chill air in the m iddle of the night, when ,

wrapping m yself m m y cloak, I fell into a good slum ber, undi s
turbed by anything except the occasional cry of the Russian sen

tinels on duty at the fort. On the following m orning I walked
up som e low hills im m ediately behind the village, to endeavour to
obtain a view of the Russian works, but the distance prevented m y
seeing anything distinctly with the naked eye, and I had no glass

with m e. The space marked out for the fort occupies two ridges
running parallel to each other and to the Arpa Chai, from which
latter I should have judged them to be distant about half a m ile,
but I have since been told that it is considerably m ore than this
l estim ated the lengthof the ground

.

lan at about a quarter of a

m ile
, and was told that the breadth no t exw ed half the length .

The vil lagers were to tally ignorant of what was going forward on

the opposite side of the river, and could give me no information of

any k ind respecting the fort ; it was evident, however, that but
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littleprogreu hnd been m ade with it beyond the foundatsom Jas

large round tower has been constructed on the scum -ides
whwh l am told is of great strength. The town nm ri is

situated below the place m arked out for the .fort on the eastcm

side, and ts no t seen from Ajak Kuli : beyo nd i t is aaconsidcl ablfl

tract ofplain coun try bounded by 1:

20th.
—We quitted the village at about seven in she morn ings

out wad lM pg us wuthwardalong the bM d the Aspa Ehaia

On the opposite side of the river, akabas traversing the plailr tn

all directions” and labourers busy at the plough; preocnwd m

cheerful sight : num erous villages scattered abouMhe plain were
m hle in the d istance. The Rw ians have gm ds stationed a t

certain distances along the bank o f the stru m , for the donble pane

of preventing the importation of contraband
o

a rticles aneLofi

arebut im perfectly attained. The contraband traflic ls m rried ow

with ,the assistance of the villagers whose - habitations lie near vtos

tbe lM Whichc rossed during the nighsmm d the goods transs-f

ed b

y
bye

-paths fro m village to village to the place oLdi se

po was told , however, that the sm ugglers haveof late heen

much m ore closely watched, and that they have been obliged in a

gre
a
t m easure

m

mag
road led us by the Persian villages Karaltlissia, and
which latter has a tower ; and, totaling the Kara Khm

river twice (the same which we yesterday pa ssed at Ki z il.

Charchak), came to ano ther village nam ed Bach S unijeh, wh ich
has also a tower, a large and handsom e building tn the e of a

church, which it probabl was at som e distant period. are o ur !

road turned off to the we ascended to her .gronnd tandJ

proceeded S.W. A t the third hour we. the Kara river;
and im m ediately passed the village. Arghuzun . A little to il

this the Kara river form s a junction wi th the A npa -Chai ; (the
latter having already been augm ented by the Kara Khan), such

the three un ited stream s then flow towards .the An ne. Our road

from Arghuzun led in a general direction S. past them illagex
Illanli which is inhabited by Persians, near ano ther village, and l
soon after to the banks of the Arpa Chai , after its junction with
the Kat's river. Continuing in the sam e direction, we reached ;

the of Anni
,
at the comm encem ent of which we w o n }

our ft a church with a village ou twit : the plain is of no N
extent, and is an arid, sto ny, and alm ost desert tract. aThus farv

we had traversed since the morn ing a fine graz ing country, which
is cultiy ated only in the vicinity of the villages ; fewflocks or herds

were to be seen , and the coun tr seemed deserted except on the
immed iate line of our road. e cressed the plain in a southfl

weaterly chrecfiom arul reached Anni at ahom halffipast l ea n
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Turkey with the figures of saints and other subjects from 33

history. Besides these edifices are two towers resem bling
Turk ish m m arets ; one of them has an Arm enian inscription with
a few Turkish characters above it, which m ay perhaps be sym

bolical of the vassalage under which the governm ent of this petty
A rm enian kingdom was held. On the high

s
s

d
t

ep
art of the plateau

overlooking the ravine was si tuated the ci now apparm tly
little m ore than a mass of ruins, though I did not ascend to it

,

owing to m y indisposition at that tim e.

A nn i, the capi tal of the Pakiad ian k ings, was captured with
great slaughter of the inhabi tan ts by Alp A slan , one of the Sel

j t
'

i k ian princes, who succeeded Togrul Beg, theTurk ish or Tatar
leader in 1063, and subsequently filled the Persian thro ne.

Kaghig, the king of Anni , was banished to Caesarea, and the

town after its capture was given by the conqueror to a tri be of

Kurds, who in their turn yielded it, after a violen t struggle, to o ne

of the kings of Georgia. This place is situated at 9 hours from
Gum ri

, and nearly the sam e distance
Kara.

2 1: t.—We took our departure this m orn ing at about

%
t

o
’
clock, our road lead ing us for a short space in a direction

and presently S .W. Soon afterwards we proceeded 8 . over a flat

coun try, in taking which direction Ararat bore o f us.

Passing on our right a village called Cosujah, situated at the foot

of low hills, we presen tly altered our direction to S .W. by S ., and

ascended to higher ground , where we found a sm all encampm ent

of Kurds. During this m uch of our journey to -day l have oh

served no appeam ce of cultivation except near Cosujah, but the
country affords fine grazing. O ur route altered to S .W., and we

traversed som e flat ground, passing a vi llage nam ed Alem
,
whi ch

has a church: the inhabitants are A rm enians and Persians .

A rarat bore S. by E . of this village, and S . and byW. is an ele

vated peak , with Keorogli Kalissi , a castle, now in ruins on its

summ i t. To our left, part of the plain of Erivan was visible—st ill

no sym ptom s of cultivation except imm ediately around the v i]

lages . We passed those of Digiole and Zobue towards the end

of the fourth hour, the latter having a church i n it. From hence
the direction of our route was S . by W., which took us acro ss

som e hills , and we descended into a valley to a large A rm enian

village called Zechchi, possessing also a church of neat con

struction but falling to decay. Our road from this led us S.W.

through a well-cultivated country and near two or three villages,
but we were overtaken with such a fierce storm of rain , wind and
thunder, that whilst it lasted, and that was for a considerable
tim e, it was im possible to take any notes ; it ceased as we ap
“ m ched the Kurghesm an valley, into which we descended on
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foo t by a long and difiicult path along its side un tilwe reached at

about 6 P .M . the pretty Arm en ian village of Kess, si tuated in a

recess of the valley am idst gardens and groves of fruit-trees,
chiefly the apple, pear, m ulberry, and walnut. I wished to push
on to Kurghesm an that even ing, but was dissuaded from m aking
the attem pt by the wretched condition of our cattle (the same

which had brought us from Kara), and by the peasants assuring
us that it would be im possible to get across the A rras during the
night as the ferry by which it is passed is not con tiuued after sun

set, and the river was too m uch swollen to adm it of our fording it.
O n the Opposite side of the valley we could observe a large en

c ampm ent of the Jennukk i Kurds, am ounting, I was to ld, to

about 300 ten ts . These people frequently pass the river, and

plunder the unfortunate villagers of whatever com es in their way ;
and so reckless are they of the injury they m ay be do ing these
poor people that they not unfrequently, I was m uted , in the

wantonness of their m ischief, destroy the vines and trees,

produce of which the vi llagers mainly depend for m any of their
l ittle com forts .

22nd .
—We leftKess at about 7} A .u ., and con tinued our road

up the valley, which runs nearly E . and W. Its general feature
is a bold and rugged outline ; its length, breadth and depth, are
very considerable ; but i t is not otherwise rem arkable, being de
void of trees and cultivation , except in som e few parts. Moun tains
of great height form its southern side, in the recesses of which I
was told the oak i s found . We gradually approached the A rms ,

on the opposite bank of which Kurghesm an is situated ; the ferry
being higher up the stream , we passed Kurghesm an, and on our

way met the m utzellim o f that place, who appo inted one of his

attendants to accompany m e to it and provide us with horses . ln

m eans of a raft of wicker-work supported on inflated
so unwieldy an afiair that to track tt up against the curren t to the

per place for a start is a work of some d ifli culty and time.

e, however , got across on it very well, the current bearing us

along with
gz
eat rapidity till we reached the opposite bank. A

m an with a ng wooden shovel, which he used bothas an oar and

rudder, sometim es on one and som etim es on the o ther side of the
raft, steered us with m uch dex terity across the stream . Our

horses were then driven over, the water occasionally reaching
above their shoulders. A t thi s part I should think the river m ust
be about 80 yards in breadth. Having replaced our baggage on

the cattle we turned back to Kurghesman, which proved to be

a large cassaba, containing about 200 fam ilies of Turks and
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great abundance; and it‘ it from bemoe that the surronnd
‘

iué‘
country is supplied with these productions. I was Unab le to pre
cm '

e horses t
o
proceed with at once, and was detaimed hm ti ll

the following day.
23rd .

—We got 0 5 30 0 i) after daylight . The road from

hence m m the 11160 0 t ‘was declared to he impractiCabli ‘x/t
Owing to the depth of anowwtillremaining on them . I was (hewn

fore forced to take the m ore circniwus routehy ZErap Khauch;
whereq was erroneously inform ed I should find

‘
freshm

firoceed wi th . We procured excellem cattle a tn heanmnf and

reéu’m
'

mP our route 0 1) the side of the
'valley; whicIr led us b oneb

bottom
,
which sometim es obliged us to Scram ble ovérJrofi tsW

hauging
'

the ‘
stream . At ahoht the 4thhour we turned new

ther valley, leaving theArm to our right, flowing from a north
westerl direction, and m an after'

we alighted
'

at the Kurd ish
villageéerapKhaneh, which contains 69 or very few
oii

'

the inhabitants conld understand T ork ishs: Here no horses
were "

protmrahle ; and my gm ds, who
‘

v
’
vere furnished m e from

Kfi rghesrnan without
“
my applying

'for them , retimed 'to proceed
ahy further . They should haire beenW e at 'liberty to renew
hint , to m m ortification,

'f discovered that‘ thcy were in trhth the

W h en 0 the horses iVe had hired .

' Atter a vaat deal of np
vroart

and a’show on their part to take '

the horses away hy
'

force, Whieh

I Was determ ined to resist, dI m ounted, telling them ltbat lth
‘

ey
m ight follow or not as they pleased, but that they should not get
thhir horses till I reached Toprhk Kaleb ; and startéhg qfl

'

m éthb

tny own beople,
'and driving on the leads, the

'fellows soon made
ujr their m inds td follow me.

’

A smal l and ra stream flows through this valley
‘

and q i’ees

with the Am ie. or read ‘ led . na up i ts s ide in a
' south-westefi yé

direction ihr a short Space,
'

whea e quitted it to ‘

ascend by e
steep path W eeni e flat comi n

g
, croaai which , and

'

tm

M elted villw ,

’we an iv at a thi

l

fi; called G ojah; inha/a
bited solely by Kurds. Here I had prom ised the guard: that I
wehld rest the ‘ hcmies hefore crossingv the mountains

'

m fmm lo f

of ; we accord ing
J
135m npm oae of the hohw g twhere we pt

-
cw

cured frefresm TheW “0 13 the hduae di d not conceal
their

r faees ; .m w
'menl’m yohng and

’

goods looki ng; and

appm fi dy
’bnt recentlym fiedlyM teshewa; sadly di sfigured by

a mng
tglwi th s aw m rnfi nentxM ntwhieh hung-to the side of?

her hosey i nd i whichl firighmll appendageweemed to he con sidered
od yrpwper i or

ftheW hi ne!“M m ohherve any of M
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cause of the present deserted appearance of thi s plain ; m any o f

the em igrants, however, returned to their form er houses, but m ost

of these again abandoned the country, to escape the persecutions
of Tem ir

,
pasha of Bayazid, and the oppression of the Kurdish

tribes.
I refer to a note below for distances of places situated on m y

route from Erzerum to Toprak Kaleb ; and to that of a series
of barom etrical observations from the form er place to Tabriz , in

Persia .

Erzerum to Itt

Itt to Bardos
B ardos to Kare
Kars to Ajak Kuli, near Gumri
Ajak Kuli to Anni
Anni to Kurghesman Ditto.

Kurghesm an to ZerapKhauch

ZerapKhauch to Toprak Kaleh

81 hours.

Barometrical Observations.

Place.

Mean of 3 observations.

GhirrehKusak 23 °677
Mountain Road , 5 hours

ditto, highestpart

Itt

Mountain Road , 6 hours from

Bardos

Diyad in
Bayazid , halfway tip thehill

Surface of Urum ia Lake.

Tabriz o o o



VIL— Report on the Routef rom Tajurra to A nkobar, travelled

Mission to Shred , tender charge of Chpta in

Engim ers, 184 1 (close cf the dry season).
Surgeon R . Klan, Bombay Establishm en t.

May 17th, 184 1. Tajurra. Water good and plentiful ; forage
scarce.

The m ission left Aden on board the H . C . brig Euphrates, on

the 15thofMay, 1841, at noon, and reached Tajurra on the m orn

ing of the 17th of May, the passage having occupied 42 hours.

Tajurra, situated on the northern shore of the ex tensi ve Bay of

Tajurra, in lat. 1 1° 46' 35
"N ., and long. 43

°

0’20" E ., is a

Dankal i town
,
the residence of Sultan Mahom ed, a chief of the

Adal tribes. It contains about 300 houses, com posed of wooden
fram e-works covered with m atting ; and has a population of 1200

or 1500 inhabitants, princ
'

y engaged in the trade in slaves

and salt with them arkets 0 A ussa and A byssin ia. There is no

bazaar at Tajurra, but the sm aller supplies can
'

be obtained in
exchange for beads, buttons, fish-hooks, or tobacco . The anchor
age is very lim ited and insecure during the S.W. m onsoon ; a

plen tiful suppl of water of good quality is obtained from a well
to the N .W. of

y
the town , near a group of date-palm s ; there is no

cultivation in the vicinity, and grass or forage for horses is very
scarce and obtained with difli culty.

In the im m ediate neighbourhood of Tajurra are cliffs of coral
growth, snoweded by rounded lim esto ne hills, the horizon being
bounded b a peaked range of basaltic form ation , the district be
tween the and shore being clothed with a low acacia

'

ungle.

The clim ate during the latter portion of the m on th of ay was

very warm , the them . ranging from 96
°
to but rendered less

the sea-breeze, which general ly sets in about

SQtA—Anbab
’

o, 4 m iles, S.W., 15 hour. Road good ; water
abundant in pools in the bed of a stream from the hills ; forage,
short grass near the m argin of the stream .

The road to Anbabo runs either on, or parallel to , the

our encam ping ground was on the bank of a small m
stream , about 1 m ile to the eastward of Anbabo, which ° is a sm all
Dankali vi llage. situated near a grou of date-trees.

June lst—Dunn], 7 m iles, S. 2§ hours. Road good ;
water abundant, from wells ; forage, short grass , on plain .

The road from Anbabo is very good, runn ing over the sandy
beach. B ullul is a Bedawi encam pm ent, near som e wells, situ
ated at the abutm ent of a spur from Jebel Gudah, of trachyte
formation . Therm . max. 96° in tent.
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3rd .
—Sagallo, 2} m iles, S .S.W 1 hour. Road good ; w ater

abundan t, from wells ; forage scarce.

The road s along the beach ; 1 m ile from Dullulwepassed
the wells of ukti . Sagallo being the last station at which water
can be obtained before passing the Salt Lake, halted one day to

fill the water-skins . Therm . m ax.

5th.
—Wardelihan , 14 m iles, S .W. and W 6 hours . Road ,

after leaving beach , d ifficult and pebbly.

For the 4 first m iles the road passed
beach, and then struck 0 5 to the westward

m ules and cam els. 7 m iles from Sagallo we cam e to the narrow
ravine of Gulalafu, about Qm ile long, 60 to 80 feet

'

ia breadth,
and bounded by precipitous clifl

'

s about 150 feet high . This
open s into a hilly table-land , traversed by an ex tensive v ey,
run n ing up to Jebel Gudah , crossing which, after a m arch of

14 m iles , we reached the halting-

ground of wardelihan , situated
on a barren pebbly plain, afl

'

ording neither water nor forage.

Height above the level of the sea by means of barom . and therm .

observations , 1697 feet ; notwithstanding which elevation , the

clim ate was scarcely less oppressive than in the lower country .

6th.
— Muya, near Salt Lake of A sal , 16 m iles, S afterwards

westerly, 8 hours. Road exceedingly difiicult, im passab le for

wheeled carriages .

On leaving wardelihan the road suddenly descends in to the

Pass of Rai zan , a m ost formidable ravine ; the path for 2§ m iles is
bound in by precipitous cl iffs of basalt of several hundred feet

elevation , being in rts exceedingly steep, and obstructed by
large fallen m asses 0 rock. The pass then m erges into a narrow
valley, which descends for 2 m iles to the southward,

Kherab . The road after leaving the valley passes to the N .W .,

along the foo t of a low range of b ills, at the end o f

lofty peak of Scaro , with the Bahr Asal (Sd t Lake) at its base,

com es into view ; then passing over 8 m iles of volcani c country, a
lim estone substratum occasionally showing through the sheets of

lava, we came to a precipitous path down a lava d iff, o f abou t

100 feet elevation , ex ceedingly steep and difficult for laden cam els ,
descending which, we arrived on the sandy plain of Muya, and

encam ped about a m ile from the m argin of the lake.

By observations taken by Lieut. Christopher, I .N .,
the S .E .

shore of the lake near this stati on was determi ned to be in lat,
1 1

°
38
’
12" N ., and long. 42

°
33’6" E ., and the m ean of bar.

and ther . observations gave a depression of 570 feet below the

level of the sea . The Bahr Asal is of an oval form , about 7 m i le.

across in its longer diameter, which runs from N .E . to S .W . ;
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cult steep, a rude road having been constructed up the face o f a

steep rock ; the road then becam e com parati vely easy, wi nd ing
through a narrow ravine faced with precipitous rocks of basalt,
water being plentiful the whole way ; and we passed several green
grassy spots, and an occasional group of palm -trees. A s we pro

ceeded , the hills decreased in altitude ; and after a m arch of9 m iles
we reached the head o f the stream , at a sm all grassy plain called
Alluli , where we halted under a clum p of doom palm -trees .

By ther. observations Alluli was found to be 228 feet above the
level of the sea. So m uch m ercury had leaked from the barn

m eters, owing to the ex trem e heat they had been exposed to , that

no reliance could be placed on their ind ications ; and subsequen tly
in the course of the journey their tubes were broken , no twith

standing every precaution ia their carriage.

l0th.
— Several cam els not having arrived, and this being a good

spot to recruit, our cattle halted for the day.

llth.
— Bed 1 Kurnofl

’

, 16 m iles, S .W. and S ., 65hours . Road

good ; water in poo ls, brackish ; forage scarce.

Started at 5‘ past 1 A .M . and passed to the S .W. for 3 m i les
over low rounded hills and sm all barren plains the road then
Opens on to the ex tensive plain of Gagade, about 8 m i les in
breadth, and bounded to the N.W . and S .E. by distant ranges o f

moun tains . From hence the caravan route to Aussa branches 0 5 ,

running up the valley to the N .W., said to be 3 days’journey for
a kafila. Our road crossed the plain to the southward , and

passed for the first 2 or 3 m iles over a surface of hardened and

cracked alluvial deposit, m uch resem bling the deserts of Upper
Scinde. We then passed through a thi n jungle of acacia m d a

species of spartium , and near some low hills, on the southern side
of the plain , cam e to the dry pebbly bed of a stream

,
which. d ivid

ing in to two branches, expends itself on the plains. Lea

Gagade and following the bed of the river, the road en ters a
valley in which we found some pools of b itter and und rinkable
water ; we shortly afterward s reached the station of Bed ik urnofi

'

,

and pitched our cam p on a sm all stony hill, above a wooded

hollow, in which water was found, but of a brackish taste.

l2th.
—Saggadereh, 8 m iles S.W. and S .E ., 3; hours. R oad

good, in parts stony water in pools, brackish ; forage scarce.

Started at 3 A .M . ; the road for the first 2 m iles passing over

low stony hills, we then entered the Wadi Kurri, a m ost verd an t

looking valley from 200 to 300 yards in width, and studded with
low palm bushes, tam arisks, and acacias, whilst we passed ft c

quent flocks of goats graz ing , under the charge of. wom en and
children , and at every turn of the road we saw groups of the inha
b i tants assem bled on the edge of the hills watching our progress .

hills bounding the valley were of no great elevation , being
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composed of basaltic and porphyritic rocks , with occasionally con
glomerate

‘and sandstone. A fter a march of 8 m iles reached the
halti d of Saggadereh. near the head of the valley. Thee.

max

)

. 1 1 m m lat. of Saggadereh 1 1
°

19’5" (Lieut. Barker
’
s

obs
'

13tlt.- LMa
'

rha. 4 m iles S .E. andW., 2 hours. Road stony ;
water good , b ut distant ; forage scarce.

Started “; pm t b A.M the road leaving the wadi , and pass
ingdver a low hi lly country, and then for a m ile over a stony plain
thi ckly covered wi th basaltic pebbles . when we reached the bait
ing statirm of Marha, near the foot of a low range of b ills. The

W ading boun was of the m ost dre aspect , fields strewn

Wi th bouiders '

of

t

liiyva and basalt m et thz
r

iiye on all sides, with
scarce a trace of vegetation . A lofty range of hills was po inted
out ttr thewestward , d istant about 15 m 11es, behind which A ussa

was said to be situated . O ur supply of water was obtained from
pools 2 1 111165 distant Ther. lat. of Marha 1 1° 17 ' 6” N .

14t11 . -Dad uh, lb m iles southerly, 8 hours. Road stony ;
water in perils; bed of river ; forage plen ti ful .
’Marched at k past 2 ; ascended the low range, and reached
thewhen of a table land, the sam e dreary wilderness as yester
day; thecentury being com plem strewn withrocks and boulders
of lava, With, however. a few patches of coarse grass, 11 m ost wel

come sight for our exhausted cattle. We crossed the plain for 6
mi les in a southerly direction , and then descended in to a sm all
level spot surrounded by low rounded hills, and soon after entered
the fine level plain of Galam o running to the N .W., crossing
which wecatne to the brocd dry bed o f a stream called Chaikaito ,

in which there were m arks of the water at times rising to the

height of 1 2 or 15 feet ; it is form ed by the junc tion of two

ati
-
earns, one rising from the S.E . range of m ountains, the other

from the
'

(;s plain ; i t is stated in the rain season to flow

into the lake form ed by the Hawash at Aussa. assing along its
Western branch. we shortly entered the sm all valley of Am baido

,

thickly
-wooded and abounding with grass ; afterwards crossing a

grassy plaid , on which four ostriches were seen , we again de

scended into the valley , and encam ped at a station called Dadah ,
near the bed of the river, in which water was found on digging.

Ther. at sunrise at 3 P .M .

A road to Zei la i s said to branch off here, being 4 days
' jour

ney : the road being good , and water plentiful .
1501 .w aste, 12 m iles southerly, 6; hours. Road good , but

in parts sto ny water abundant ; forage abundant.

Started at the road running SMS W across the

level sandy plain of Kum odali, abounding with coarse grass. We

here saw the first cone of the term ites. Pam ng over
- the plain

Q 2
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for 5 m iles , we cam e to a low bill, which we ascended, on to a

second slightly elevated track , overwhich th road ran for 3 m i les ;
we then descended a ridge of lava-rock , on to a grassy plain ;
cro ssing this we cam e to som e ridges of lava, and then descend ed
into the plain of Gohad, and encam ped near the bed of i ts ri ver.

The valley of Gohad a ears to ex tend from 10 to 12 m iles to

the westward ; to the £1
1

3. it is m ore shut i n by hills ; its clava~
tion above the level o f the sea was found to be 1057 feet, and

observations m ade by Lieutenant Barker place our halting -spot

in lat. N .

l6th.
—Halted .

17th.
— Sunkul, 4 m iles S.W 2 hours. Road st

o
ny and

rough ; water in wel ls, good ; forage scarce.

Started at i pastGA .M . crossed the plain ,
and ascended the

range to the S . then passed over a s plain covered w ith
basaltic bbles , and descended into a sm al valley, m which waste
som e well:of good water proceeding 5a m ile further, encammd
at the station of Sunkul, after a short march of 4 m iles. Thar.

at m ax .

18th.
— Sugagedan , 7 m iles southerly, 3 hours. Read level,

but stony water none ; forage plenty.

Started at 6 A .M ascended from the Sunkul valley, whidh
seem s to be the focus of several sm aller valleys, on to the tab le
land of the H udali the road runn ing S .S .W. over an

extensive stony plain thick] studded with grass, and much ré

sem bling the plains of the Having passed 4 m iles,
‘

saw

goats at a short distance to the eastward , Which we Were told were
near the encam ping ground o f Arabdereh. A fter 2 m orem i les ,
we cam e to the brow of the H udali range, com m anding a fine

view over the Dulul valley, which is about 6 m iles in breadth,
runni ng N .W. and S E being the direction in which I have
found all these plains to ex tend. To the S . i t is bounded hy the
Mari range, which form s a high table dand , with a steep 1110n
and in parts preci

g
ito us face. Descended the bill, a heighr o f

about 200 feet, an then skirting i ts base for a m ile to the S .E .

halted on the at Sugagedan , near the edge of a traeh o f

lava-boulders . lound abundance of grass, but no water. Lat .

o f Sugagedan , by Lieut. Barker
’
s observations, 10

°
53' N ther.

at sunrise and at 3 P .M . 108° m tent.

19th.
— Dawaileka, 9 } m iles westerly, 4 hours . Road good

water abundant and good ; forage plentiful .
Crossed the Dulul plain m a W.S .W. direction , a perfect level ,

covered with coarse grass. On the m arch saw a herd of twelve
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22nd .
-Korandud nk , 35m iles, S .W. , 2 hours. Road ston y ;

water abundan t and good forage scarce.

Started at i pu t fi aan ; our road passing to the ‘V H qN W
over a low hi ll in to a stony table- laud , covered , as usual, n th

basaltic boulders : passi ng which table-land , for 2 nules ,
we cam e

to a small desolate hollow, in which were 4 mat-hu ts, inhab i ted
by goatherds . We crossed it, for 5 a m ile, to a narrow precipi tous

rav ine, a short distan ce up the bed of which we found a fi ne pool

of water, at which we watered our cattle ; then return ing to the

ho llow, ascended the hill, and proceed ing isa m ile, encam ped on

a sm all dreary plain , covered wi th lava pebbles , called K oran

duduk . To the southward the view is scarcely m ore prom i sing ;
with the ex ception of a few acacia bushes at Fialu, and a ba thing

place about a m ile di stant.
Then , daybreak, 3 P .M . , Height above level o f

the sea 1605 feet.

23rd .
-Halted .

24th.
-Barudega, 15 m iles, S .W ., 7 hours. Road go od

water none ; forage scarce near encam pm ent.

Matched at 5 past 3 A . l . passed over rocky , broken gro und
for 15mile ; then entered on the extensive sandy plain o f K illele :

crossed i t to S .W . , the road skirting along the foot of a low un d u

lating range of hills to the westward (the term ination of the E van

range) . This 13 the m ost ex ten sive plain we have as yet seen

the hori zon being bounded only by the b lue ranges of m o un ta in s
20 or 30 m iles d istant ; the whole tract apparently covered w i th

parched grass. A fter a m arch o f 15 m iles, over an excellen t level
road , reached the halting-

ground of Barudega the plain in the

vicin ity thickly strewn with basaltic pebbles. A high peak

called Kufl
'

al A li , S .S .E . , and apparently form ing a head -lan d ,

extends into the plain . Ther. A t night the sky appe ared

very overcast and storm y, and a few drops of rain fell.
25th.

— Killele, 12 m iles, S .W 5£ hours. Road over pla i n
, afterwards stony water abundant ; forage rather scarce.

Marched about 4 A .M ., and continued, as yesterday, to sk in the

range to the westward ; the road, after a m ile, becom ing shut in

by a sim ilar low range to the E . A fter crossing the plain , 7
m iles, the road passed up a bushy ravine

,
and then wound o ver

low rocky hills for “
0 m iles. We passed m any herds of cattle and

sheep on the road , allproceeding m the d irection of Killele an d ,

on reaching the brow of the last hill, long white streaks of sheep
and goats were seen descendi ng the sides of the oppos ite m o un .

tain whilst the lowing of cattle and bleating of sheep rose from
the ravine, in whi ch water is found : i t was i n pools of 30 or 40
fad in length, but m uddy and defiled by the thousands o f ca tt le

at them ; as this station at present appears to con ta in an
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assem blage from all the tribes. driven here by the failure of water

in the plains.

Killele, by Lieut. Barker
’
s observation , is in lat. 10

°

34’33" N . ;
and , by the boiling-po int o f water, I found its height above the

level of the sea to be 1542 feet.

Killele is a narrow ravine, bounded by basaltic cliffs of from

800 to 900 feet elevation ; to theW. steep and precipitous, but of
less height and easier of descent on the E . lt appears to be the
po int to which the waters from the Killele and Gaye] plains; and
som eo f the m ountains o f the Galla tribes, flow in their course to

the lower country near theHawash and Aussa, in which direction
the KilleleWadi appears to ex tend : Aussa being said to be 3

days
'

journey to the N . for a kafila ; H urrar was also stated to be
3 days’journey distan t for a m essenger. Ther.
27th—Slight rain at n ight.
28th. sky very cloudy ; and heavy rain set in about 8 P J L

29 th.
—Ther., sunrise, 77

°
m ax. N 0 rain ; night very

cloudy. Were detained at Killele 5 days, owing to the disputes
between the leaders of the kafila and the native chiefs assem bled
at the watering

o

place. A t leng th everything was settled .

30tlw—We once m ore resum ed our Journey. The usual route
taken by kafilas passes over the hill on the S .W. side of Killele,
and em erges in to the plains to the S. of Jebel A bida, at Res
N ittur ; but water was reported to be so scarce along this road
that our guides determ ined , after long deliberation , to take the
Badu route, which, crossing the P60 range, passes to the north
ward of Jebel Abida to the banks of theHawash ; though they
stated i t was so unsafe, from the predatory habi ts of theM odeiwa,
through whose coun try it passes, that it had not been travelled by

Warim illi
, 7 m iles, N .W. and S .W.

, 3 hours . Road stony ;
water good , but distant ; forage plentiful .
We started at 7 A .u ., the road passing to the north~westward,

up the Killele wadi, in which we saw several fine pools of water.

Leaving the course of the val ley, we then struck over low undu
lating hills, plentifully strewn wi th the com m on pest of this
country, stones , am ongst which we found num erous fragm en ts of

obsidian. A fter a short m arch of 7 m iles, during which the coun

try ascends considerably, we descended into a sm all open plain
surrounded by low hills, where we encam ped . Warim illi , our

presen t station , was found, by the boiling -point, to be 1752 feet
above the level of the sea. Water was only procurab le from the

Ki llala wadi, distant ll m ile ; in which , dur ing the rainy sea

sea, crocodiles are said to be found. Very storm y and blowing
too nigbt. but no rain .

July lst
—Halted to day, the m en having been sent to report
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on the water in advance reported very unfavourab ly . N 0 rai n

at night.
2nd .

—Nagakum i, 15 m iles, S.W., 7 hours. Road good ; water
none ; forage plen tiful .
Started at 6 A.H ., passing to the westward and over

low stony hills, on which we saw several flocks of sheep graz ing ;
then cam e to a cluster of sm all beehive-shaped m at-huts , and

descended into the sm all valley of Dum i , runn ing N .N .E . and

S .S.W. passed along its course for 2 m iles, when , ascend ing its

western bank , we cam e on a level table- land, covered with dry
grass, and extending for a great distance to the E . and W .

Crossed the plain to the W.S .W. for 5 m iles
,
when we cam e to a

sm all projecting hill , having a cluster of huts on its sum m it ; and

then passing another m ile to the westward, encam ped at N aga

kum i, under a second low point. No water to be found ; but the
whole face of the country was covered with dry parched grass .

A range of peaked m ountains in sight, called Jébel Pfio , ex

tending from the N .W. to S .W., and distant about 12 m iles.

4 P .M ., a heavy shower ; at night, m uch lightning to the south
ward, but little rain .

3rd .
—Meinhatolli, 15 m iles, S .S.W 8 hours. Road stony

water in pools ; forage abundan t.
Our guides having learn t that, owing to the rain , water wo uld

be found on the southern road, determ ined to strike into that
route from this station . Started at 5 past 5, passed to the west
ward for a m ile, over broken jungly ground, when the hills closed
in, and our road ran through a narrow valley, abounding with
grass and verdant-looking bushes ; ascending from the valley to
the westward, our path led to the S .S .W., over a jungly and stony
plain . the who le country basaltic , and the ground strewn w ith
fragm ents of obsidian . A t l0th m ile cam e to a green fresh

looking patch of bushes at Am ut, where herds of cattle were

grazing i n the neighbourhood of som e m uddy pools of water
after watering the m ules we again resum ed our journey, and soon

entered a long narrow valley, bounded by low sloping hills, whi ch,
with the bed of the valley, was thickly clothed with dry grass ;
proceeding through this for 5 m iles, we encam ped at Meinhatolli

,

a halting-place near som e pools of m uddy water ; whilst, on the
surround ing plain , num erous herds of cattle weregraz ing. Owing
to the late falls of rain , and the elevation of the country (about
2000 feet), we have found the clim ate, for the last few days, m uch
less oppressive. 7 P .M heavy rain , with sevc1 e gusts of win d ,

continui ng for about 2 hours . The lofty ranges of A byssin ia
were distinctly visible from this station .

4th.
—Madera Dubba, 15} m iles, S.S.W., 9 hours. Road good ;

water none ; forage abundant.
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15 to 20 feet high, the crevices of which ahounded wnh gm

fowl . Passing round the lava left to the eastward , we cam e in

sight of a m ost rem arkable plain , apparen tly ex tend ing to the base

of Jebel A bida. It was entirely covered with low shrubs , gim tg
i t a peculiar pale green tint, m uch resem bling a lake covered wi th
duckweed. During the greatest part o f the year it is a sheev o f

water ; and our guides here expected to find a supply, but were

disappoin ted, and we were doom ed to rest contented wi th the

nauseous contents of the skins filled at Mseinhawllh g rossing
for a m ile, we encam ped at Sultulli , near the foot oft the low ratngaL

of hills to the eastward.
The country in this neighbourhood is of amost i n teresting cha i o

racter, the lofty m ountains of A bida and Aaullo U) fovmmg the

centre of an ex tensive volcan ic tract, from which ohm of lavathavea

descended on allsides to the plain, form ing afield ofm lcanieanatter
about 30 . m iles in dimmem , studded wi th sm all W om b

one from one point of view.

'The surface o f the lava append ed

fresh and glossy ; but we could no t learn that any tradi tion exieted

amongst the tribes in the neighbourhood of their hawing bem in

an active state. Heavy rain at night set iwat u .

t f
—MIIITO , 13 m iles, hours. Road gobda; a

sm all lake of excellentwater ; foragerather scarce.

The ten ts and baggage had becom e so wet and heavy from -M
night

'

s rain, that we were not able to start before noon ' Having
proceeded 31} m iles along the base of the Kum i range of billsw
passed within 2 m iles of a small volcanic cone), we en tered the

plain of M ittttr, a bare alluvial deposit rem bling the Scinde

Deserts, and arrim d at a few babool trees of sm all heighttlbut
still almost the first vegetationexceeding a bush/we had seen

since leavingTajurra. This po in t is called Bias Mi ttur ; and here
the two roads from KilleleJoin .

.

Fronr this point the rdad strtkem

off from the hills, which continue in a m utho oontheatesterly d irec

tion, to Jebel Afraba and passes across the plain in a WtSJWt

direction , having the edge o f the lavr field about 3 m ilemto the

N ., passing over a fine grassy plain , with but zfew stones . A t

8} m iles from Sultuli came to a low black lava hill , near which a

fine herd of m ilch camels were grazing ; and , 2 m iles beyond ,
reached a small group of about twen ty Bedawi huts : from this

poin t the lava plain trends away to the north-westward. A t the

llthm ile cam e to a small patch ofjungle ; pm ing throughwhich
we again came to the open platn , which was studded with lfioelm

of sheep and goats ; proceeding Qa m ile, we arrived at thesmall
lake of Murro , which was about 1» m ile in diam eter, and aux-4
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leafless bushes, and its surface covered wi th wild-duck and several
varieties of water-fowl . Coo l pleasant day, with heavy rain at

night.
7 th—Mann Sagere, 13 m iles, 6 hours. Road good

water in nulla ; forage plenti ful.
Started at llt a.u . ; the road passing in a W.S.W. direction

across the Mullu plain , which i s here about 20 m iles broad ,
bounded to the N HW by the Berdude range, and to the S E .

hy the Kum i hills ; it is a fine 1eve1 tract. covened with grm ,

and studded with a vari ety of verdan t bushes, with occasionall

fine cedar like cam el thorn acacia. The scenery was very lih:
when, thnough an open glade, the view was extended to the blue
peaked m oun tains near Aftaba. The plain abounded with gam e,

several varieties of antelope, som e fine beizee, guinea-
,fowl spur

fowl, haves, quail, bastard , and dos-im n . A t the 12th m ile we
came to som e sm all m uddy brooks, running to the northward .

guides said that in a few days laten the plains in this part would

a fine greeu patchof grass, and proceeding another m i le, we halted
on a fine oo

lpz
n spot near a large term ites’nest. This camp was

called Mu Sugere, to distinguish it from a halting ground
m ore to the S . called Mullu, situated on the sam e water-course.

N o rain at night.
Stin Berdude, 9 m iles,W.S .W 4 hours. Road good ; water

abundant ; forage abundant.
Started at 1} past 4 A .1t . , and procw ded W.S .W. in the di

rec tion of a sm all barn ~shaped hill , situated at the term ination of

the Herdade range. A t the 3rd m ile ceossed the bed of a sm all

stream ; and at the 6th m i le cam e to a group of graves enclo sed
in a thorn fence ; and short1y after reached the harn hill, passing
which we cam e to the grave of Sheik Othban (Z , a spot m uch re
vered by our Bedawi escort . Prow eding 2

.

es further, we ar

rived at some fine pools of excellent water in the Berdude wadi ,
near som e picturesque camel- thorns, and encam ped on a rising
gnound above. From this station the m ountain -range ofA byssinia
was very distinct to the westward . Therm . at sunrise at

3 P . 1a. in a tent, Day cloudy, but no rain at night.
9th.

-H ow, 15 m i les, S .W. and E ., 6} hours. Road good ,

water, none ; forage excellent.

passed over low hills for 1; m ile, and then
descended in to the H alaltdiggi Kebir plain , a con tinuation of the

Mullu, but extending round the western sides of Jebel A iullo (7)
and A fraba. The plain ts an alluvial level covered with gram , and,
having but a thin sprinkling of scm bby bushes, without trees ;
crossed it for about ll m iles, passing a fiew antelopes and beizeea,
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and a herd of sebra ;
'

and our cam elfm en k illed 3: 1p with
their spears : we then cam e to a slopin bank of abont SO feet,
and descended in to a ho llow cal led the lialakdiggi Sugere, about»

2§ m iles broad, its surface perfectly level , and co vered wi th fi n e

grass , and bounded by a sim ilar bank on the western side. I t ran

N . and S . as far as the eye could reach; and had every appear
ance of having form erl been the bed of a considerable riven t

One of our guides calleded this valley the Hawash Kebir (large:H awash), but had no tradition accoun ting for the nam e.

We here saw a herd of wi ld asses. Crossing the plain we

ascended its western bank , and passed over three several terrace“
each rising about 50 feet

,
and da m from the inst into 11 a

fined valley, called H ow, where we eneam The hills earn :

posing this part are of wacke fb rmation ; pawing in northerly
and southerly direc tion from the eastern boundary to the valleyo f
the Hawash , across which We had a fi ne view from the sum m it of
a neighbouring hill : we could not see the river, but in course

could plainly be traced by the belt of trees on its banks, beyon d
which appeared an open country but thinly wooded, extend ing to

the foot of the A byssin ian m ountai ns . H eavy rain at mght , wi th
thunder and lightn ing. Lat. of H ow, 9° 39

'
13" N

10th.
—Hawash R iver, 1 1 m iles , S.W., 4 hours . Road good ;

water abundant and clear, from lake ; forage abundant.
Started at 6 A .M ., and descended the face of the hill m a SS WI

direction , passing for 8 m iles over several terrace plains ; we then
reached the level of the valley of the Hawash, whi ch we crossed t o

the S .W. 5 W . for 6 m iles, the latter part of the
winding, from the thickness of the jungle.

As we approached the stream the '

country
wooded with a variety of timber trees, but none of any great si ze :

am ongst them were som e fin e mens of the cam el-thorn. O h

the ground we found m arks the rhinoceros and elephant ; ;the
dung of the latter was very plentiful , and the shattered branches
of the trees bore evidence to their v isits. A fter oa m arch of l l

m iles we encam ped near a low hill on the banks of the river, 2223
feet above the level of the sea . “fith the Hawash itself we wa le

m uch disappointed ; i ts breadth did not exceed 40 or 50 yards,
and its m uddy stream , which ran at the rate of 3 m iles an

was about 10 to 12 feet deep : its banks were about 20 feet above

the surface of the stream ; and our guides stated that after hw y
rains the level country on either side is cverflowed for m iles .

Near o ur cam p the river took a sem i-circular curve, but its general
course appeared to be N . and S . from the m oun tainous regions of
the Galla, flowing to the northward , and taking its course to the

W. of Jebel A bide. From all the accounts we received , it term i »

nates in an ex tensive lake near Aussa, m ost probably interrupted
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hours. Road hilly ; water good and plentiful ; forage abun

Fine cool morn ing ; started at i past 6 pm ed for fi m iles

over the A ssaboti plain , which as yesterday was nearly destitute
of vegetation , and but thi nly wooded, the wideo spreadi ng cam el
thorn acacia form ing the m ost striking object in the scene ;

for a short distam e along a bend of the Am hati Wadi, and , soon
after, the hilly coun try at the foot of the H abesh range com

menced near a halt ing-ground called A tkonsi . Our

passed over hill and dale, thick ly wooded , with a grm t
trees, the camel-tho rn ; babool, and tamarind being most frequent,
whilst the under surface was oompletely covered with the soon

triue aloe-plant, which here grows most luxuriantly , and m ight be
rendered a valuab le article of comm erce. A t the 10th m i le
we cam e to the pebbly bed of a m ountain o cal led the

Wadi Kokai , running to the eastward towards the Hawas h ;
our road for ? m iles now [mseed either along its bauks or thm gh

its bed , where, notwithstanding last night
’
3 heavy rain , we found

no water ; at tim es passing through narrow ravines shut m by pro
cipi tous roclts, emergin

g
from one of wh1d 1 we en tered on the

smal l Open space called athura, where we enm mped , and m the

bed of the stream found abundance of clear crystal water . By
the boiling po in t of water the height of this smtion above the

level of the sea was found to be 2944 feet. We were here visited
by the Walasrna Mahom ed , governor of the Mussulman pro

vinces in the lower country, the fi rst Abyssinian potentate we have

14th— Halted .

lfilk—Dinomali , 5 m iles W. by N 2 hours. Road hilly
water abundant ; forage rather scarce.

Started at lopast fi, escorted hy the Walasm a Mahom ed and
abont 200 0 f his people, the road gradually ascending and passing
over a hilly and wooded country abound ing with the aloe plant,
and having deep valleys open ing to the N . and 8 . A t the fi th
m i le cam e to the first cultivated ground , and shortly afterward s

encam ped on a smal l open space called D inom ali, where the

duties on articles arriving by the Adal kafilas are levied ; d
e

lv ingthis day s m arch we ascended considerably, but the climat

continues very ho t.
IM F

- Ferd , 2 m iles W., 1 hour. Road good ; water abun

dant, but distant ; forage very
1 Crm eed a hi lly tract, with occasional patches of cultivation for

2 m iles to Ferri, the first vi llage we have seen since leevi
Tajurra. The houses were o f a circular form , with con ical
and generally on the sides and summ its of the surround

i ng our ten t was pi tched on a sm all open space below ,
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where we spent a veryhot day , much inconven ienced by theM ine

rous visitors curiosity brought to the s

l7th-1—A liu am ba, 13 m iles S.W., hours. Road mountainous ;

Started for A liu ambaescorted by a party of200 m atchloclt-m en

under Aytu Katama, our baggage being carried by porters, the
road being too mountainous for camels We first passed over a

IOW point to the SP of Ferri, and than aleng a valley winding to

the SwW the roM at tim es runn
ing along the precipi tous sides of

its hills, and then descending into the bed of a fine m oun tain
torrent at their foot ; the aspect of the country becom ing m ost

verdant and extensively cultivated , sm all villages being perched
on m ost of the numerous peaked hills we passed. A t the 5th

m ile passed through a gap in the range extend ing from Gucho ,

leaving the village of A igibba on the summ it o f a high hill to the

E., the,first Christian village in “fat, and the spo t where the

late Mr A irswn was interred . We then entered a triangular
district immediately below A nkober, bounded to the N . by the

f peak of lm a, the base between the two points beiug about

m The road winding to the S.W. passes over a m oun

tainous tm ct, traversing valleys and
.

successive ranges of bills, and

cwssing the beds of two m oun tain stream s, the coun try highly
cultivated, and each rounded hil l being crowned wi th a sm all
clusterpf cottages. The vegetation

ing in character to that of Europe. A fter an in teresting march
of 13 m iles, we reached Aliu am ba, a large straggling village built
neer fiwextrem ity of a spur from the range near An kobar, having
a sm all stream running through the valley at its foo t. By therm o

m etrical observations it was determ ined to be 527 1 feet above the

level of the sea. Aliu am ba i s inhab ited chiefly by the Mabom

dans, and is the principal m art for slaves to which the Danakil
dealers reso rt, an extensive m arket being held here every Frisk y.

[ On our arrival we were lodged 1n a wretched , barn like house,

and were detained here until the lst of August, when the m iss ion
proceeded to meet the king o f Shwa.

m ountainous and steep ; water abundant and good ; forage scarce.

Them ad from Aliu am ba to the capital winds to the westward
,

wi th a very smep asccm m pam for about fi m iles to the sum m it

of thehigh range of m ountains which run from N. to S. Ankébar

is bui lt on two wooded hills ; the northern one strongly palisaded ,

being exclus ively occupied by the residence of the king aud i ts
numerous out buildings the southern thickly clustered with
houses, £ozming the capital of the kingdom of Shwa. Ankober,
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by the m eans of Lieutenant Barker
’
s observations, was determ ined

to be in lat. 9° 34’33” N and by the protracted route is placed
in long . 39° 35’E . The boiling-po int of the therm om eter gives
an elevation above the level of the sea of 8198 feet, corroborated

by the m ildness of the clim ate, the therm om eter during A ugust

and Septem ber never having risen above and 46
° hav ing

been the m inim um .

Total— days’m arches, 36 ; m iles, 372 ; hours, 174.

V lll.
— Ea' tract Report on the probable Geographical Posi tion
H arrar wi th some Inform ation relative to the var ious

ibea in the Vicin i ty . By Lieutenant W. C . BARKE R
,
I .N

attached to the M ission to Schwd .

SH O RTLY after our arrival at Tajurra, a subject of the king o f

Shwa, Rom eat Ullah by nam e, anx ious to return to his native
coun try, accom pan ied the m ission as a horse-keeper. H e gave

m e the following account of Harrar, together with a narrative of

his journey thither, and thence to Ze
'

ilah, which I relate in his

own words.

I am a native of Guburuah
,
a village situated about 2 m iles

to the N .E. of A liu am ba . About seven years ago I left m y
native country with a kafila of about 200 asses, these an im als
being used in preference to camels. The people of the k afila

were principally natives of Harrar : they had m any slaves wi th
them .

We quitted Kuldas , a village about 14 m iles to eastward o f

A nkober (whither the Harrar kahla always resort), in the m o n th
of June. A t the end of the second day’s m arch we arrived at the
banks of the Hawash ; crossing which we filled our water -sk in s ,
and proceeded two days without finding water. On the m orn in g
of the third day we cam e to a watering-place called S irke o r

Sirge, where there are hot-springs. The third day after quitting
these springs we arrived at Errur, situated in a place at the fo o t

of the Galla hills, where there is a wadi with excellent water.

”

The road thus far he described as passing through an un culti

vated country, inhabited by wandering tribes of the Adail , who
subsist by plunder ;— woe to the unfortunate straggler in these

parts, for he is sure to be cut off. The Adail in general b ear
anything but a good character ; they are described as being ex

ceed ingly ferocious and bloodthirsty. For fear of them the kafi la
m ade two m arches daily, or about 15 m iles, until it arri ved at

P
.

it is a place m uch resorted to by the surrounding tribes ,
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The Galla approach close to the town on the N . T o the

N .W. dwell the Nuli Galla ; to the S . the A lla Galla— these

two are very powerful tribes, m ostly pagans ; to the N .E . dwell
the tribe of Giri Galla, who are Mahom edans ; and to the S .E .,

towards Berbera, the tribes of the Jarsu, Bab il, Bursub , Burtiah,

and Gotti Galla—m any of whom are also Mahom edans .

The houses of the H arrari are genearlly built of st one, and

whitewashed, with flat roofs. There are, however, som e few huts
resem bling those of Shwa. The em ir and a few of the prin cipal
people have houses of two stories. There are m any m osques, the
principal of which is called El-Jam ah : it has two tall m in arets .

The town is well supplied with water from num erous springs in
i ts vicin ity there are no wells or springs within the wal ls.
The ruler of Harrar governs with the title of em ir ; the nam e

of the present em ir is Abu Bekr. The succession is here

ditary. A s is the case in Shwa, the m ale relatives of the reigni ng
prince are said to be all confined in vaults, from which they are

seldom allowed to em erge. Should the em ir, however, at any
tim e need their services, they are released, and frequently pre
ferred to situations of great trust ; but on the slightest suspic ion
that they are plotting against the governm ent, or should they
becom e too popular, they are speedily sent back to their vaults
agai n .

The m ilitary force of H arrar is very sm all, consisting of from

150 to 200 m atchlock m en , 100 cavalry arm ed with long spears,
60 spearm en on foo t, and a few archers. Insignificant, however,
as this force really is

,
the m atchlockm en alone render it far supe

rior to that of the neighbouring tribes, who have a great dread of

fire-arm s ; they have not even a single m atchlock in their pos
session . The Galla are, however, said to be good horsem en , and

frequently m anage to surprise the H arrari when least expec ted
they have never, however, been able to enter the town ; in deed,
so great is their dread of the m atchlockm en , they have never ven

tured to attack i t. They do m uch m ischief by carrying 0 3 the

crops about harvest tirrte (for the country for m iles round is said
to be highly cultivated by the Harrari) and by robb ing the

kafilas, for which i t is said the em ir retaliates severely by burn ing
and destroying their villages.

In tim e of peace the Galla, before being perm itted to en ter

the town , have all their arm s but their jam b ir or cresi tak en
from them , which are lodged with the em ir un til they depart, and

are then restored to them . The sam e practice prevails at Z e
'

i la

with regard to the Essab Som auli .

Of the num ber of the population I could obtain no accoun t ; i t

m ust, however, be great, as the houses are said to be built very
‘fleether. The principal occupation of the people is that of
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till ing the soil , which for severalm iles around is highly cultivated,
producing coffee, wheat, jowari, barley, &c. ; they also have a

variety of fruits and vegetables. The heat (a sm all plant, the
leaves of which are said to possess an intox icating quality , and of

which the Arabs in Yem en , where it is also found , are exceed
ingly fond) is said to abound in great quan tities. The ground is
irrigated by artificial m ean s from num erous springs or fountains,
as m y inform an t called them .

Coffee is the m ost im portant article produced ; at least 2000
bales are yearly exported to the sea-coast, to the ports of Berbera
and Zei la, and thence to A rabia and India ; finally to the Euro
pean m arkets, where it is so ld as Mocha coffee.

Besides tilling the ground the m en have but little occupation ;
the wom en , as in other Eastern coun tries, perform ing all the house
hold work ; there are, however, weavers, blacksm iths, and gold
and silver sm iths.

The dress of the inhab itants is sim ilar to that of the inhabitants
of Shwa

,
consisting of one long cotton cloth wound round the

body and over the left shoulder ; it is generally ornam ented with
a red border. None but haj is, and the em ir and his fam ily, with
a few of the principal people, are perm itted to wear turbans, the

rest go bareheaded ; all wear sandals, except the wom en . The

em ir dresses after the custom of the A rabs he generally wears silk.

Germ an crowns are current, but not plentiful, trade being
generally carried on by barter. There is a sm all copper coin ,

called m ahaluk , twenty-two of which are equal to a nom inal coin
called ashufie, forty of which latter are equal to one Germ an

crown . The m ahaluk resem bles the dewanni of Jidda ; on the

one side is inscribed in A rabic characters La-iltah it Ullah, and

on the reverse the nam e of the reign ing prince.

H arrar m ay certain ly be considered, for that region , a great

com m ercial town . Kafilas are arriving from , or departing to,

various quarters at all seasons : the principal are those which
trade to Berbera, Ze

'

i la, Shorah Chercher, and Arusie : there are

also sm aller kafilas that trade to Am in , Ugadin , and other parts
of the Som auli country.

There are three kafilas that depart yearly for Berbera between
the m on ths of October and March, occupying from 30 to 40

days on the road . Cam els are used in this journey laden with
coffee, jowari, ghee, ostrich feathers, &c. : they have also an

article called wurs in A rabia, which was described to m e as som e

what like safi
'

ron in appearance : it is used by the A rabs as an

ointm ent for cooling the body ; it is also m ixed with flour and

m ade up into cakes, which are said to be very palatable. They
export also to Berbera slaves, both m ale and fem ale, and large

quan tities of gum and m yrrh.
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In rem rn thev receive blue and whi te am rse clo ths , Ind ian

J

M argut or Bukhur s om uli 5"

“arch, lS-ll, when it arrived : it comsim i of about m m
I was in fo rm ed su bsequently that these did no t all belo n g to

Harm , but that several of the sm aller kafilas had jo in esl m m

There are three kafilas e ila yearly ; rhe a
-
ti d es o f expo rt

and im port being m uch the sam e as m and fm m Berbeza . In

addidom they also export to Zeilah m ifleg wha n bem ti c . &c .

Sm aller kafilas trade alm os t m on thlv to Shv a ex c ept d ur i ng

uled to travel ym ly , consisting of about 600 m ; but si n m tbe

a me-d on of the presen t em i r the counn
'

y has been in m m

sealed a m m pem h sud a risk of property. I m g i ven to

understand that the kafilas at present g o by stealth a tbe em ir

they generally return successtul. no thing is said to them .

While we were resid ing at A nk ober about the m id fl e o f

A ugust . a sm all partv arn ved mm H arrar with lettm frum thc

em ir to Saheli Selasse. It is said these letters -ren ew

of on the fith of Septem ber whh the k ing
'

s answu '

twh
'

z h m

said to have been

red cotton yam s , &c . ; in return they teat-it e slaves , “ le ,,

t h the A rusie Galla the people of H arm : hat e- alm a n

sida able tradc . Sly inform ant res ided thete for five m h . I t

u si tnfi ed IOday s fi om a kafila to S HW ot H arm . A rm in- is

hr-a , flows the river Wabi , 1-hich
'

ns said to be as large as the

M ; its course rum to the S E -, l-hm ugh tbe coun 0 y o f the

h fi sfl fi mfiy furnished m e wi th the following in form
i lc w ths river, whieh he obtained from a nati te oS G urague,

m h tb t e B a disn 'ict called ‘Tahbi , between his na tive
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of the m ahalla or halting-places Tacushah, Dohowanah,

Wunabilli , Kurbutti , Dahbelli , Dahinanah, Elungirah, E lan ,

Jiggigir, Dullanulli , Am arah, Kuti, A rtu, Jild Essab , B allow
Harrar.

The two last halting-

places are in the counu'

y of the N u li
Gallo , the form er that of the Essab Som ali. A t this season he

found water at each halting-place. A m essenger could perform
this j ourney, he inform ed m e, in six or seven days. H e q uitted
H orror on the first day of last Ram adan (281l1 October,
and arrive d at Kuldas on the 15th. The following are the

nam es of the halting-places — Jrld Essab , Ursu, Sahb ullow ,

Errur, Mulu, Dunbarka, Billun , banks of the Hawash, O ak

belie, Jahibulla, A suka, Kuldas— in all twelve halting-

places.

A m essenger on a m ule could perform this journey in 8 days .

A s this was after the rains in the interior, they had no wan t o f

water, but found it plentifully at each halting-place.

It would appear from this statem ent that a m essenger fro m the

frontier village Kuldas could reach Zeila by way of H al
-
t ar in

15 davs , and by a direc t route through the country of the So n aul i
probably m I? or 13 days .

A kafila could perfdrm the j ourney in
“
27 days but i t is a

com m on custom to halt at certain places for a few days to di spose
of their m erchand ise to the Bedawi . It m ust be borne m m ind ,
that on this route there rs no ascend ing 1400 or 1500 feet ab ove

the sca to dcscend GOO feet below its level; or
,
in a wm 'd , there

is no Baht -ass] : indeed ,
through the gm ter part of the rolne, I

was inform ed , guns could be m nslm ted on their e-n i agu

Experience has shown that im plicit reliance cannot be placed

on in form ation gained m erely from native traders . I am inclin ed ,

however, to place m uch reliance on the in form ation given m e b y

Rom cat U llah . H is route from H arn r to Kuldas i s confirm ed

not only by Mahom cd Said but also by the arrival of the m

gets from the cm ir to Saheli Selasse. And as Rom cat Ulhh In

oflered to accom v m e after the Ram lan , I do m t thi nk he

would run the n sh
a

dif bcing exposal b y givi ng wm ng infon nati n .

The forcgoing accoun t is from notes madc at vario-s m I

M on rem to m y jourm l of Novem ber, that from

inform ation obtained at Zedab— ‘ H arrar h a i l to be situated

b the SJV of this port, a journey ot l5 or 20 days fiyr a h fih .

er a T days
'

jonm ev fi x a m cssenger . The h film t howcwcr ,

M wbo a e a i l to be m ttcrcd about the coufl ry . H au nt s

fi b h a h gc h wn m oundcd bv a wall z the inhabih m

to be- cen



IX.
— Routefrom Ankober to Dz

’
ma . By Dr. BEKE . Comm u

n icated by the A frican Civilization Society.

Dima, 1 5thDecember , 184 1 .

IT was not till the m orning of the 19th of October that I

quitted Angolalla. The po in t first to be m ade by m e was

A ngorcha, in the country of the Abba Moale, a powerful Galla
chieftain, whose possessions ex tend nearly, if not quite, to the

Aba
'

i and there I was to rem ain till his return from accom panying
the Neg1

'

1 s on an exped ition , on which he had set out on ly the
day before m y departure after which hewas to see to m y crossing
the A ba

'

r
'

in safety.
My road lay across the m eadows to theW. of the capita l as

far as the village of Facho, where the sm all stream of the sam e

nam e is crossed, shortly above its junction with the Chacha.

This latter river is also soon crossed, as well as another tributary
called the Kalla Chacha. The country about these rivers is
rocky, it being in the im mediate vicin ity of the poin t where they
fall precipitously several hundred feet in to a ravine which con
tinnes far north-westward, and which would appear to close the
level country in that direction . A fter passing these rivers the

road con tinues for som e tim e north-westward along the side of
this ravine, passing Cherkos, as well as num erous other villages
situated in a beautiful fertile country, slightly undulating and
adorned with trees. This coun try was form erly conquered and
taken possession of by the tribe of A b ichu Gallas, who still con
tinne to occupy it ; but they are at presen t Christians and the

peaceable subjects of the Negus. Subsequently the district of
Wain is entered, occupied by the tribe ofGelén Gallas, now also
subjected, possessing num erous villages in a rich coun try. The
Governor of this district is A ito Wok isa, at whose house, situated
on a slight em inence, I passed the n ight. There is very little
state about this Governor, who is, I apprehend, little m ore than a

farm er of the Neg1
'

1s
’
s.

Oct. 20th.
—Quitting A ito Wok isa

’
s house, the road continues

for som e little distance N .W. through the district of Wéin, and

then again approaches the ravine, after which it takes a m ore

westerly direction through the district of Dj irru, the country be
com ing flatter, less fertile, and without villages or trees , but

affording pasture to num erous herds. This is a portion of the

ancient province of ShwaM iéda, which stretches to som e distance
to the S . In the district of Enarl

'

(form ing part of the province),
which we subsequently en tered, the plain narrows between the

valley of the river Bersena and that of the Adabai (which latter
river is form ed by the junction of the Chacha with the Beresa),
and at length it ends in a point across which a stockadeis thrown,
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at the gate of which travellers are stopped till the Govern or
’
s

perm ission is ob tained for their passage. Upon the adm ission
their road passes round to the right within this stockade, b ut out
side of an inner one, descending alm ost perpendicularly d own
abrupt basaltic rocks, by a narrow path im practicab le for beas ts

of burthen . My luggage had , consequen tly, to be un load ed at

the outer gate, and carried on m en
’
s backs to near the bo ttom of

this pass, where it was reloaded . A fter descending a cross val ley,
between the two principal ones, which is, however, far from attain
ing their depth , the road winds round to the left and up a separate

m ass of rock of considerab le ex tent, form ing the Am ba , or H ill
fort of Dey, the residence of A ito B iséner, the Governor o f the

province of Morat, which nam e the coun try bears from the po int
where the descen t from ShwaM iéda begins. On reaching the

top of the Am ba one finds oneself on a level of sufficien t ex ten t
to con tain a to lerably large v illage of the Governor’s reta in ers

,

reaching on the west side to the Church of St. George, after

which the ground begins to fall . The elevation of Dey , whi ch is

m erely a continuation of the plateau of ShwaM iéda, I found to be
7887 feet, being on ly between 600 and 700 feet lower than
A ngolalla. The fortress of Dey is a very im portant sta tion ,

situated as it is at the junction of the Adaba
'

i and B ersena, and

being thus the key to the high plain country to the W . at the

sam e tim e that it com m ands the m ountainous country below it in

the opposite direction . There are only three roads by which i t is
at all accessible, and on ly one of these is practicable for beas ts of

burthen , the other two being through m ere fissures in the ro ck ,
by which on ly one person can pass at a tim e. Aito B isé ner was
not at hom e, being with the N egus ; but I was extrem ely well
received by his lady, although, according to etiquette, she was no t

visible during her husband
’
s absence.

22nd .
—I did not leave Dey till this m orning. The road at

first wen t, for som e little distance, past the Church of St. G eorge,
m ost delightfully situated on a level and sm ooth plot o f grass

studded with cypresses, and com m anding an ex tensive view o ver

the valleys to the N . and S. The baggage
-horses having to m ak e

a long circuit round the Am ba, I rem ained seated here for up
wards of an hour, when , seeing them below, 1 descended by a

chasm in the rock still worse than that by B uarl
'

, to the large
v illage or town of Debra B eserat, belonging to the m onastery o f

Siena Markos, a celebrated A byssin ian Saint
,
which is situated at

the extrem e E . of the village, Before us in a direction n early
W. lay the Am ba of Yéwalo, at a m uch lower elevation , and to

this our course was now directed by a very circuitous. and , at

tim es, difficult road, always descending. A t som e distance down
we cam e to a view of the river Bersena, running in a steep val ley
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A ito Shishigus
’daughter, afi

'

orded a highly favourable specim en

of A byssin ian hospitality. She also was not visible, but her ser

van ts, who were in attendance on m e at all hours, reported to her
m y slightest wants, which were instantly satisfied. A few tri fling
presen ts were received by this lady, as if I were conferring a great

obligation on her for which she could not show herself sufficiently

grateful.

25th.
—We rem ained at Wela un til this m orning, and, on leav

ing, proceeded on foot to the torrent Kersa ; which, below where
we passed it, continues its course northward far beneath us to the

right. From thence, the road lay over levelground, a lower terrace
being to our left, whilst another descended below us on the right.
In about 5 an hour we reached the river Bon with which the
Kersa un ites, as does also another sm all stream from the opposite
side : the Bon then continues its course to the Jam m a. The

coun try of Ensarro, of which we had an ex tensive view, lies far
below, and its num erous villages dem onstrate its fertility and large
population . The inhabitants, as well as those of Morat, are all

A byssinians, the Gallas having now penetrated in to these coun

tries. After passing several sm all currents, all of which proceed
to the Bon , our road turned round N . from the watershed by the
steep winding path to the river Yém m e, which has its course to

the Z1ega W6dain . From thence the road con tinues m ore gra

dually descending towards the last-nam ed river, in great part
through a tolerably thick jungle of acacias. On reaching the

steep bank a path leads down it, first N . and then S., to the bed

of the stream , which is about 200 yards broad, with a bo ttom of

stones and sand . The stream itself was now only 20 feet wide,
and about 18 inches deep in the m iddle, runn ing pretty rapidly
on the southern side of the channel , which has a N.W. course to

the Jam m a, winding between bluffs of rock on either side. A

sm all stream joins the Z iéga Wodain from the opposite side, just
at the po in t where we crossed it, and to the N . of this we began
ascending the m ountains, which are not so precipitate as those on

the side we had left. They appear farther up to be a system of

ridges runn ing out from the high table-land nearly parallel from
S. to N . towards the Ziega Wodain , with cross valleys between
them com m un icating with that of that river. Angorcha, to which
place our course was now directed, is situate on the sum m it of one
of these ridges. A fter passing the village of Add isgoi, which
gives its nam e to the district below i t as far as the river, we ap

proached the ridge on which A ngorilla is placed . A t the top it

is so narrow that a view is, at the sam e tim e, obtained on both
sides, up the valley of the Ziega Wodain to the left, and into that
of Safa on the right. The celebrated m onastery of Debra Li ba

nos, founded by the A byssinian lawgiver and saint, Tékla
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Haim anot, is situated on the rise of the land to the S . of the

Ziega Wodain , about 8 m iles S .E . of A ngorcha. A ngorcha 1s a

sm all village under the government o f A ito Duriésa, a petty shum
of A bba Moulle, and his house, placed at the upper part of the

village, is defended by a stockade runn ing acrom the ridge, which
descends precipitously on both sides , and prevents farther access .

I was told by A ito Duriésa
,
that m any years back gold was d 1so

covered on the very summ it of this m oun tain ; this m ay be ques
tioned , but I believe it is an ascertained fact that some of that
m etal has been found near Debra Libanos wi thin the last few years.
A t Angorcha I rem ained un til I heard of Abba Moalle

’
3 return

to Gérrar, his paternal seat, whither I was directed to go to join
him . Whilst at A ngorcha the treatm en t I received was very
di fferen t from that 1 m et with at the houses of Aito B iséner and

Ai to Merrit ; not, I believe, from a want of incl ination on the part
of my boat, but from his inability to do m ore for m e. The

vicin ity of Angorcha 1s very m ounta ino us and quite barren .

November 2nd .
—Quitted A ngorcha this m orning , accom pan ied

by A ito Dariésa and about a dozen attendants . Our road at first

descended at the back
"

of the m oun tain , and over the valley of the
river Séka ; after which it took a S .W. direction, over gradually
rising ground . The whole of the country here is very barren ,

p
roducing little but aloes, stunted acacias, &c. The valley of the
ariafat on the opposite side of A ngorcha, now opened to our

view, and the ground becam e more level , but still ris1ng, showing
at the sam e tim e som e signs of cultivation . We soon pos sed a

couple of sm all stream s, which together form theYariafat ; after

which we cam e to the high table land which extends froin the

A bai, westward, to near Ankéber ; and , after passing the large
village of Doyo , we reached Gérrar, a sm all village situate on a

rising ground, in a well cultivated distri ct, at a short distance
W.S .W. from Mount Salala. The dwelling of A bba Moalle is

placed not at the highest, but towards the lowest part of the vil

lage, and 1s surm oun ted by a high wooden fence, within which 18 a

low wall of dry stones. In his court this chief em ulates the state

of the Negus , having his dancers, singers, &c . and his establish
m ent (as far as m y experience eriables m e to decide), although on
a sm al l scale, appears to be on a m ore liberal foo ting than that
of his royal m aster, everything being 1n abundance, and supplied
with an unsparing hand. The inhab itan ts of this place and its

vicin ity belong to the paternal tribe of A bba Moulle, the Seggo
Gallas

,
who are now for the m ost part, if not entirely, converted to

Christian ity. In fact he is generally spoken of as the chief of

M uger Salala ; but thi s is no t al together correct. The Sala1a
Gallas inhabit the m ountain of that nam e ; Muger is beyond it
to the S.W. Gérrar is the paternal seat of Abba Moelle, but he
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prefers as a residenceWogiddi, to which place I accom pan ied
him on m y way to Gojam .

4th.
— This m orning I left Gérrar for Wogidd i, in the com

pany of Abba Moelle. The suite of this chief was sim ilar to that
of the Negus, and it was not on a very m uch sm aller scale, so

num erous were his attendants. The way now led north -westward,
return ing towards the valley of the Ziega Wodain , which we had
left on quitting Angorcha. The country through which we passed
is m ore hilly than before ; as, in fact, towards theW. the ground
rises generally, and at length form s m oun tains of considerab le
elevation . A fter a tolerably brisk ride of about three hours we
arrived at the Am ba of Geira Maskala, where Abba Moalle is

erecting a seat, which is now nearly fin ished . From thence the
road lay m ore to the N the country becom ing m ore rough and
m ountainous as we descended towards Wogidd i . This is a con

siderable village, like A ngorcha, situate on a ridge overlooking
the river Jam m a. The establishm en t of A bba Moalle at this
place is on a m uch larger scale than at Gérrar, it being his

principal residence. The dwelling of this prince is placed near
the edge of a precipice, from whence an ex tensive view is oh

tained of the low country as far as the Aba
‘

l
’

, the greater part,
if not the whole of which is subject to him . H e is very fond o f

sitting, in the m orn ing and evening, when the sun is low, on the

very brink of this precipice, enjoying the prospect of his dom i
n ions. On the evening of our arrival he sen t for m e to show m e

the prospect, with the m ountains of Gojam ; and m ore than
once, subsequently, I m et him at his favourite spot. The treat

m ent I experienced from A bba Moalle was m ost kind and

friendly. It is true I had to give him a m usket, which had been
supplied m e by the British em bassy at A nkober, and a m usical
snuff-box (both of which I had in tended for the ruler of Gojam ),
as also one of m y single brace of pistols : but when it is cousi
dered that, without his good-will and protection , the road would
have been utterly im practicable, and that, as far as he was con

cerned, he did everything for m y safe conduct through this wild
and hitherto unvisited coun try, the price paid him was certainly
not too high. O n m y road thus far I had m ade frequen t inquiries
after the river Am i e/zeta, which appears in our m aps, but without
success. A t Wogiddi a scribe suggested that it m ust be the

Wdnchit, which joins the Jam m a som ewhere to the N . of

Wogiddi, but does not rise in the vicinity of that place. Its

position and course, as laid down in the m aps, will therefore be
tolerably correct.
lOth.

—I was detained at Wogidd i until to -day ; at first on ao

m nt of the decease of a near relative of A bba Moalle, who was

11 by the Jarsa Gallas inhabiting the southern bank of the
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Salt’s view of the Tacazze ; but here and there a brea ch is left,

at one of which places we crossed. The stream was here about

25 to 30 yards across, and the beach on each side about twice as

m uch ; the current rapid , and m the centre about three feet deep.

The river Labb t
'

i joins the Jm m a very short distance above

where we crossed the latter river. On the northern side o f the

Jam m a, the m ountains, though steep, are not so m uch so as on

the southern, nor is the jungle so thick . The country we now

entered belongs to the Déria Gallas ; and , after an ascen t of

about two m iles, we reached the first village, a tolerab ly large
one, called Dada . From thence the ground i s m ore level, but

only partially cultivated, being at first rather stony, and beset with
thorny action s, and then consisting alm ost en tirely of fine m ea

dows. A fter a ride of about two hours through the coun try, on

ascending a slight em inence, we obtained a sight of the river A bai ,
winding, like the Jamm a, between steep m ountains ; and at this
distance appearing of no t m ore consequence than that stream .

Shortly afterwhi chwe reached Selalk t
'

tlla, a village situated on an

insulated projection of the m oun tains l in ing the valley o f the

A ba
'

i , the residence of Marie, the son of Saburo
,
whence, to dis

tinguish him from others of the sam e nam e, he is , according to

the usual custom in this country, called Marie Saburo . Sela]
kulla is a collection of rude huts that of the chief being little
better than those of his subjects. who seem ed to live a lm ost on

term s of equality with him
,
and to be kept in order on ly by the

discipline of the stick , which he adm in isters very freely. H e

says he i s a Christian , and wea rs round his neck the blue string
comm on to the Abyssinians ; but I was assured by several persons
that he and his whole tribe, with very few exceptions, are pagan
Gallas .

Abba Moalla had done his best to secure m y good reception in
this placeby sending a m essenger on before m e, and by giv ing m e

two of his servan ts to accom pany m e thus far I had , however,
anything but reason to be satisfied with the treatm en t which I ex

perienced during a tedious deten tion here of ten days. The so le
object of Marie seem ed to be to get from m e as m uch as he pos
sibly could ; and had I not at length m ade a dead stand, and i n

sisted on returning to Abba Moalle, rather than be subjected to

his im positions, I believe he would have gone on with his de
m ands until he had stripped m e of everything. Independen tly of
a sword and a variety of other articles, I paid him ten dol lars in
m oney, an im m ense sum am ong these savage tribes, to whom the

l ight of silver is scarcely known . In itself this m ight not be

con flicted too m uch for m y safe conduct through a wild and
11. country and across a large rapid river, but it was the

ichhe kept daily raising his dem ands which induced
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me to m ake the strong opposition I did . A t first it was only three
do llars. then five, then seven, then ten ; and even before I had
consented to pay this last sum he had the m odesty to ask for

twen ty ! And after all not a single engagem ent m ade on his side
was kept. H e was to see m e 1 11 person across the river, from
whence ten balaguxlaa (arm ed m en ) were to accom pany m e to

Shébal, where the plain country of (30d begins, and six were

then to go with m e as far as Dima, the residen ce of theDéjasm ach
Goshu instead of allwhich he wen t with m e half way down to

the river, and then returned , leaving m e at the m ercy of his

people, who allowed m e to be robbed, and assisted m robbing m e

of nearly bd f m y baggage. My escort, consisting of m erely three
or four unarm ed m en , instead of being a protection , required
look ing after ; and I was very glad when, on reaching Shébad , they
left m e altogether.

23rd .
— This afternoon l left Selalkulla, descending from and

passing under the steep side of the Am ba ; and leaving Kundi,
the residence of Séburo Marie s father, to the right, we passed
through the villages of Sélka and Falass i to Kuyo, situated on the
edge of a terrace of the val ley of the Abai, the course of which
river from the N . was now plain ly visible. Here we stopped for
the n ight, having com e down thus far 1n order that we m ight have
the who le day before us for crossi ng the river.

24th.
— A fter tak ing leave of Marie, m ost glad to get out of his

clutches, I started at sunrise, escorted by a relation of his and a

num ber of m en , partly those of Marie him self and partly of the
Shumof Kayo

,
who were to transport m e and m y hm across

the river. During our descen t I was entertained with frightful
accounts of hippopotam i and crocodiles, which , in addition to the

Jarse Gallas , who were represented as a race of robbers and

m urderers, swarm ed in the waters of the river and infested its
banks ; but I estim ated these tales at their proper value, and

therefore was not at all surprised at seeing the num erous herds of
Marie and hi s father quietly grazing on the sides of the stream

and drink ing its waters. It was about 9 o clock when we arrived
at a bend of the river which here com es from the N .N .W.,

turning then round to the westward . The stream runs rapidly,
with a very winding course, am ong m oun tains , and wi th a very
irregular Wid th, at tim es with a broad shingly or sandy beach, and
at o thers close under the b luff o f the m ountains . We did no t

cross here, but ascended a l ittle way along the bank of the river
to a poi nt where i t turns to the and here

,
after a good

deal of talk , i t was decided that the passage should be m ade.

Whilemy escort were debating and quarrelling am ong them selves ,
I ascertained the level of the river, which I m ade to be a little
under 3000 (2936) feet above that of the sea, which gives a
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fall of little m ore than a foot per m ile during the rem ain ing
course of its waters to the Mediterranean . The determ ination of

this height is interesting on another account, as, being in the

imm ediate vicin ity of the junction of the Jam m a
,
which river

concentrates in its bed the waters of all the rivers to the E . of

Ifat, it shows the drainage level of the whole of the ex tensive
district which they traverse. The breadth of the river

, at the

point where we crossed i t, I m ade to be nearly
,
i f not quite, 200

yards. Its current at som e distance from the eastern side is con
siderably m ore rapid, so as in fact to render it som ewhat difficult
to reach the bank. This was evidenced by som e of m y cattle
being unab le to cross on the first attem pt ; and one m ule was
three tim es carried back by the eddy a considerable distan ce
down the stream ; and it was not till the fourth attem pt, with a

m an at its head, that it was brought over in safety. The passage
ofm yself and baggage was effected in the following rude m anner

— I had been repeatedly given to understand that the river,
though deep, m ight still be waded over by tall m en , who could
carry m y effects over on their heads ; and I did not learn till I
got down to the river, that it was still too deep to allow of this pro
cess, and that all m y things had to be unpacked and put into bags
o f entire sheep -skins, which , without previous warn ing , I was now

called on to produce. I happened to have several with m e, three
of which were selected and m ade, or pretended to be m ade, water
tight, by tying up theplaces where they leaked . I wan ted to con

struct a raft, and began cutting down trees for thepurpose,
having

plenty of sm all rope with m e ; but this was absolutely resisted by
the people, who said they and their river knew no thing of such
things, so that I was at length obliged to desist, and to let them have
their own way. My things were therefore all turned out on the

beach, and cram m ed by the aid of their hands and feet in to the

skins, which were tied round the neck with bands of the bark of

trees brought from the Kilyo . These bags were bound on my ser

vants and m yself in fron t of us round our loins, and a m an
, with a

gourd lashed to the sm allof his back
,
supported us on each side ; I

was favoured with a couple of boys on each side. and a third m an

wen t before m e. The things which we did not thus bring over

were loaded on a sm all fram e of wood of the m ost inartificial con

struction , which did not pretend to keep them out of the water, but

m erely to prevent them from sinking to the bottom ; and this was
conducted by two m en in the sam e m anner as our persons. I
had only two servants with m e, one of whom went on first to

receive the things as they arrived , 1 rem aining with the others till
the greater part had crossed, when I m yselfalso wen t, leaving him
in charge of what rem ained. But no sooner was I 0 5 than Marie’s

egan to m ake 0 5 with m y property, seizing som e articles
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lation of their chief ; and it was on ly by m y persisting on go ing on

alone that I succeeded in proceeding till I was m et by the shum

of the Christian portion of Shébal, who had com e down to m eet

m e, in whose com pany I stopped at a sm all Galla village for the

n ight, arriving there about 7 o
'

clock . The country on both sides
of theA ba1 presents m uch the sam e features as that in the vicin ity
of the Jam m a. A succession of b luffs clothed wi th jungle de
scend, not in one sweep , but in terraces, to the level of the river,
which runs winding between them . Above, the jungle is
sionally interm ixed with cultivation but below it is un in ter

rupted , becom ing thicker the nearer it approaches the river.

Beasts of prey are said to infest the country in num bers, but I
saw nothing like the trace of one. The inhab itants of the eastern

bank are M ietta Gallas, nom inally subject to the ruler of Gojam ,

whose hold on them would, however, appear to be not very strong .

26th.
-To induce m e to stop last n ight I was given to under

stand that it was the shum ’
s own house ; but this m orn ing I learn t

that he l ived a little way farther on , and that we were to go on

there this m orn ing, and rem ain there for the day. After leaving,

we soon passed a sm all torren t called A ratie, which d ivides the

Christian from the Galla population of Shébal; and after not

m ore than an hour and a half’s ride, reached our resting-place in
another sm all village, of which [ could obtain no other nam e than
Shébal. When I inquired for a distinguishing rank between all

the various places, they gave m e the nam e of the head m an . My
present host’s nam e is Batara.

27th.
— A t this place I found I was not yet clear of the thieves

by whom I had been surrounded during the last few days. Three
luggage-horses were stolen during the n ight, but the thief was
followed, and the horses brought back ; and as m y things were all

secured in bags (which , however, were attem pted to be opened) ,
they contented them selves with stealing m y servan t

’
s girdles,

knives, &c. It was with heartfelt satisfaction that I at length got
clear of this villainous neighbourhood. The road, on leaving ,

kept slightly ascending in a north-westerly direction , the coun try
becom ing free from jungle, but showing few signs of cultivation .

In about two hours we reached the church of St. Abbo , and the

plain country of Gojam . The district of Shébal still con tinued,
however, for another hour, when , on passing the head of a ravine,
we entered the d istrict of Agam , and subsequently those of

Kacham and Anselal, passing through the villages of these nam es

respectively . Thus far the country was an extensive grassy plain,
occasionally slightly undulating, without trees, and with scarcely
any cultivation or inhabitants. I was told that it was form erly a
v and that i t i s only very recently that it has been in

scantily as it i s. After passing Anselal, the country
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becom es m ore irregular and woody, and con tinues so till near the
large town of Bichana. This town , which i s pleasantly situated
on a low em inence, appears to have been formerly of m uch m ore

consequence, it being surrounded with strong stone wal ls, and

most of the houses having walls of the sam e m aterial ; but all 18

now fal len into great decay, the walls being broken down , and the

houses being m erely hovels of wattles covered with m ud .

i t its tim e of greatness, i t was the capital of Ras Hailu (Dejas
m ach Goshu’s m aternal grandfather),whose residen ce, a little way
out of the town , was poin ted out to m e.

29th.
—After rem aining Sunday at the house of the governor of

Lalakal, I left this m orn ing for D im a, the present
residence of the DéjasmachGoshu. On this part of the road
I had no escort, and not even a guide, the go vernor considering
it unnecessary to furn ish m e with one ; and I was obliged to

hire a m an to show m e the way, and to help to take care of m y
haw . This coun try I find already very di fferen t from Shwa.

Them one cannot m ove without the Negus s knowledge and per

m ission ; hav ing obtained which latter, one has also every assistance
rendered. Here every one appears at liberty to go where he
pleases, and no perm ission being required of the authorities , no

facilities are afibrded by them . The coun try for the first hour i s

irregular and barren , after which it gets m ore level , but still has
but little cultivation. O n the road I was m et by crowds of eople

flock ing from Dim a and the neighbourhood to the m ar t of

Bichana, which is held weekly on this day. A t the end of about

another hour, a large to rren t nam ed Wati, now nearly dry, is
reached, and after a sim ilar lapse of tim e the river Grid i s crossed
just above the po int where i t falls several hundred feet perpen
di cularly and wi thout the least break in to a ravinewhich co n tinues
to the A ltai A t the present season the sm al l thread of water

which passes over the precipice is lost m spray during i ts descent ;
but during the rains the fall m ust present a most m agn ificent
spectacle. The m ad , which has hitherto been to theW. of N .

now turns eastward , and in about an hour and a half the town of
Dim s is reached , com m on ly known by the nam e of D ims O urgi

'

s,

from the large m onastery and church, dedicated to St. George,
which it contains.
D im a i s a large town , apparently of recent construction , divided

into quarters, which are surrounded by stone walls ; m any of the
houses are also constructed of the sam e m aterial . The church of

St. George is the largest ed ifice of the k ind which I have seen in

A byssin ia, and internally the walls are adorned with pm ntings ,

m uch in the style of those of the m iddle ages in Europe. It

form erly belonged to Gnélu, the cousin of Déjasm achGoshu, who ,

until a short time before his death, was Déjast of Gojam .

s 2
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H e was, however, deprived of his dign ity by Kasali , who nom i
nated Biru, the son of Déjasm achGoshu, as his successor. Most

of his possess
ions appear, however, to have been perm i tted to

rem ain in his hands, and , on his death, he left D1m a to one of his

sons, Add], a boy of about eleven years of age, who now resides

here.

B ut shortly before m y arrival in this country great politica l
changes had taken place. Biru, who had obtained this govern
m ent through the influence of his father Goshu, the Déjasm ach

of Dam ot, under whom he held it, had risen against his father,
deprived him of all his possessions, and forced him to take refuge

at Dlm a, where I found him on m y arrival, ho lding a sm all court
and retaining but a sm all portion of his form er dign ity. B ut he

had applied to Ras Ali for assistance against his son, and that

ruler had set out on his m arch to Dam ot, by the way of Dem bea,

with a large arm y for the purpose of subjecting Biru, and t e

storing Goshu to his form er power. A ccording to in telligence
recen tly received, Ras A li has already approached the frontiers of

Dam ot, and Birn has fled before him . The form er 1s expected

shortly to arrive here, when Déjasm achGoshuwi ll accom pany him
to resum e possession of his form er territories .

These occurrences have, of course, put a tem porary stop to any
farther progress, but I have been prom ised by the Déjasm ach

that I shall accom pany him to his capital Gudera, which is close

to the sources of the Abal, and that, when arrived there, I shall
have every facility aff orded m e of visiting the m arkets ofBurie and

Base, which are the grand m arts for the slaves, She brought from
the interior, and where I hope to obtain m uch valuable in form a

t1on .

I am not able to send you a m ap of m y route by the presen t
opportunity, but I shall get it ready to send when the m essenger

who takes this letter to Shwareturns, which I expectwill be in the
course of a m onth or so . I send you, however, inclosed a note of

the observations I have m ade during the journey for determ in ing
the latitude, as also the elevations of the several stations, and like
wise a list of the forty-eight geological specim ens collected on the

road , which accom pany the present letter, and which wi ll be
sufficient to furn ish a general idea of the country I have tra

versed .

Before closing thi s letter I m ay m ention that Mr. Blondin , the

Belgian consul m Egypt, has lately been on a visit to this country
accom panied by a num erous suite . H e left Dim a on his return

by theway of Senaar only three weeks before m y arrival.
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mained but a black m ould in the bottom of the u vity, an d the

im pression of the outlines of the logs and of the surfi ce of their

bark d istinctlv left on the com paa u rth Whe-n clu m d orn ,

the cavity mu surc fes-t in height. From the height of the

cavitv and the position of the bonu it was clmjectm
'

cd that the

thing was found in this u vitv but the bonu .

About 16 0 r 17 fcet above the top of this u vi ty was a secund ,

constructed in the sam e manner, and contain ing the rem s ins of a

single hum an skeleton . The cranium broke on raising i t, and sll

the bones were further advanced in decomposition than those of

the skeletons in the lower cavity. H ere too the tceth were in

perfect preservation ; and a full set (32) were found. Along wi th

these boues were discovered 1700 ivory bu ds ; 500 sm all su

shells of the volute class ; 66 pieces of m iu , u ch ofwhich u n

tained four perforations, apparently for the purpose of uni ting
them ;

“ five copper bracelets or arm bands, but wi thout being
soldered at the po ints of j unction .

”
.\one of these relic evinced

any artistiu l talent or acquirem ents beyond what are possessed

by ex isting Ind ian tribes. A long with them , however, was found
a sm all elliptical stone table, with twenty

-four distin ct charac ters
arranged in parallel lines engraven on i t. A n exact tram cript

of this stone, and
.

the characters, the s1ze of the or1gmal 1s given

in the accompanying drawing .

The 22nd and 23rd c ,haracters i f we read from left to n ght,
the 17th and 18th, if we read from right to left, says Mr. School

W M d “made u rth.



II.
— B ARON VON H AMM ER PURG S '

I
’
ALL , AND

'
rn n RUIN S or

A 1. HADH R .

[The following letters are published for the purpose of doing justice to
the learned historian of the Ottom an empire, by recording his pri

ority in calling the attention of the literary world to Al H ad/tr.

Mr. Bland’s letter was addressed to the secretary of the society, who

im mediately communicated it to Mr. Ain sworth, and received the

subjoined reply.)

SlR,
-I am requested by Baron Ham m er Purgstall, of Vienna,

to com m un icate to you his observations, which are best explained
by the following extract from his letter

I have just received the lst part of the llth volum e of the

Journal of the Geographical Society, in which is a m ost interest
ing m em o ir of Mr. A insworth on an excursion to A l H ad /tr.

H aving collected all the passages relating to A lH adhr, he does
not m ention that one in the Jehan N uma, to which I called the

attention of geographers in the ex tracts I gave on the Geography
o f A siatic Turkey, in the 13th volum e of the Jahrbii cher der
Literatur,

’p . 235 .

I would beg of you, through som e m em ber of that Society,
to call Mr. A insworth’s atten tion to these extracts, runn ing
through the 13th and 14th volum es, in which (p . 87) Hatra is

again po inted out as one of the objects m ost worthy of the atten

tion of travellers. I am glad to have seen fulfilled m y hopes
expressed two years ago .

PS . I have just now referred to the
V
A
) "

in which is the

article H adbr, vocalized so

There is an account of its walls, bulwarks, palaces, and their
ruins, bearing witness to its ancient splendour,

”
&c. &c .

I have, &c .

N . B LAND .

Randall
’
s Park, 29thMarch, 1843 .

MY DE AR Sm
,
— l am m uch obliged by your attention in for

warding to m e the copy of Baron Ham m er Purgstall
’
s letter, as

it gives m e the opportun ity of acknowledging that the learned
Baron

’
s notices upon the subject of A l Hadhr were unknown to

m e, and I shall m ake a point of consulting the Jahrbii cher der
Literatur at an early opportunity.
I am glad that the etym ology in the Jehan Numa, which I be

lieve was referred to by the Foreign Secretary of the Society
,

corresponds with that adopted in m y com m unication ; but from the

etym ology given by the Baron som e would read Khadhr.
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A s it would be im possib le, un less a second edition of the

m em oir in question were to be published , to do justice to the

claim s of the learned Baron Hamm er Purgstall
’
s having called

the attention of geographers to the very rem arkable ruins of A l
Hadhr twenty-two years ago— I beg to subm it to your con sidera
tion ,

whether this would not be best effected by noticing this fact
in the account of the proceedings of the Society as usually given
in the Literary Gazette and the A thenaaum .

’

I have, &c .

WI LLIAM Am swo a '

rn .

Hammersm i th, 12thApril.

Ill.
— N ote.s' of a Cruise in the Eastern A rchipelago in 1841 .

By Captain OWE N STAN LY , R .N .

H . M . S. Britomart, Singapor, Nov. 1 , 184 1 .

A FTER leaving Sydney we had a safe but storm y passage through
Torres Straits, and found all well at Port Essington . Our serv ices
not being at allwan ted there, the arrival of the captain and crew

of the Mon treal , wrecked on A lert reef
, gave m e a capita l excuse

for extending our cruize as far as Banda and Am boyna.

We first visited the Anson Islands again , where som e additions
to the plan were m ade. Having Mr. Earlon board, I left the
in form ation -part of the cruize to be obtained by him , whi le M r.

Hill and m yself devoted our tim e to chart-m aking and draw
ing. A t A rru we saw little new

,
but at the Ki Islands we found

and surveyed a fine harbour, where all sorts of supplies m ay be

procured, and boats in abundance : we purchased four sm all ones
for the settlem ent at a low price. Tim ber of good quality
abounds, and can be procured close to the beach . The natives
are well -behaved and very industrious. The southern Ki Island
appears to be m uch out up by deep channels, which would be
well worth exploring, as the published charts give no idea of them
at all. If Port Essington ever becom es a place of im portance,
the Ki Islands will be of great advan tage, as a passage can be

m ade both ways in both m onsoons.

From Ki we proceeded to Banda ; off the harbour we m ade a

place, but were not ab le to get rid of our passengers. Banda is
too well known to require any description .

From Banda we reached Am boyna in a day, and rem ained ten
days to get a fresh rate for the chronom eter. It rained alm ost

incessan tly the whole tim e we rem ained ; but the few fine days
enabled m e to see a good deal of the country, which is very fine.

During our stay we were all m ost kindly received. I rem ained
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m . i m n m m _ n z i xg n

h n u i m fl
'

ua u tm m - m m wu i n

1 4 11
'

v m m m vm ie . frm rg n y i srn m y . I

w e m a m m “ Tu n-r. s m a- m am a s . llr.

poe ga s a ra ym m nm t i ring M a h a tm a—Iv

4 but W e.

Va t I‘m we muchui as Can
-
R . two d i vs

“ will secu r i t y ; ab sin th e-Ii i : it
fai lW tiy tlr n y la t/ 11 m i n . Fro-m e wen b An

which is a plam just nnw of m fl sn hle tn de ; itsm y» this. About seven su rs ago , a Mr. Rig , “ had fi led
is 1m m.arrived at the k lzu fn nd found civilwar n ging ; hemok
M ’m t ll lm d tlw u jahs , “ in clm sequence esn blcd him to

charm tim m yrm w w tlmrit

‘
v; on which the u jah perm itted Mr.

King to tu de an the islam on cond ition of receivi ng a certain
duty. The uhm d ”f Ie hoclt , being in parts very level and well
su rpliml with freshwater at all seasons, is so well adapted for the

tivutilm hf rim: that Mr. King has laden twen ty ships in a year.

In a dd ition t o the rims, stock of all sorts is very cheap—a cow

seven dollars : a fine strong p ony, far superi or to theTim or, four
m a (.lolhm n d w elt! two d ozen for a dollar, &c. One drawback
the ly in which the reef is laid down in the chart,

by vessels from entering. The water does
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shoal , and in three places are shoal patches with only 3 fathom s ;
but these can be seen from the m ast-head. A surf upon the

beach, which is very steep too , m akes it inconven ient em bark ing
a cargo like rice, that requires to be kept dry.

We arrived fortunately just in tim e to be presen t at a grand
feast, given by Mr. King to the rajah and fam ily, and about two

thousand of the head m en of the place . The feast comm enced at

10 A M and continued till sun -set ; and though every m an cam e

arm ed with his creese there was not the least disturbance. Danc

ing girls and boys, with a very com ic tragedy, occupied the th e

not em ployed in eating and drinking : the whole scene was very
am using. The wife of the captain of an English m erchant ship
attrac ted un iversal adm iration and surprise ; her dress, ornam ents ,

&c. were viewed with great curiosity by all the chiefs, and even by
the queen , who is m other to the present rajab , and appears to
take a decided lead in politics. I could go on at m ore length,

but I find m yself crossing, which warns m e to bring this long
yarn to an end . When we do return hom e, should we ever have
that good luck , I shall be ab le to give you thewhole detail of our
cruize, b oth with pen and pencil , which latter, I can assure you,
has not been idle, for I have a sketch, of som e sort, of everything
we have seen that would bear drawing.

IV.
— Tussac Grass . By Sir W. J . H oox ER .

[A REPORT on the Falk land Islands by Governor Moody has
just been prin ted by order of the House of Comm ons. Ap
pended to it is a botan ical description of the extraordinary tussac
grass of those islands. A n extract from the governor

’
s report

was comm un icated to the Society in the course of the present
season . The following letter from S ir W. J . Hooker, addressed
to the chairm an of the evening on which the report was read, is
interesting, as it com m unicates the inform ation that the nam e

Tussac appears to have been applied indiscrim inately to several

other kinds of grasses, and conveys a picturesque idea of the

appearance of the plan t to whi ch the nam e will in future be

restricted by botan ists. It is also pleasing to learn that the son
of one who stands so high in natural science as Sir William
Hooker is devoting him self to botany, with all the zeal of his
father, and the self-d ifli dence characteristic of real talent.]
You will perhaps not deem it unworthy the attention of the

Society , that I should offer a little inform ation on the subject of
this extraordinary production of the Falklands, which probably,
through the exertions of Lieutenant Moody, may ere long form
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an im portant pasture on som e of the otherwise barren coasts of

England , and especially on those of Scotland and Ireland .

The following is an extract from the first letter I received
from m y son , Dr. Joseph Hooker, dated Berkeley Sound, Falk
land Islands , May 3rd ,

This place is better for botany than I had at first expected , every
day adding something new to my collections.

The governor, Lieutenant Moody, is m uch in terested about the

Tussac Grass (a species of Career or Sedge and as he is pre

paring to send hom e a very ex tensive report of these islands, hehas
requested me to draw up a description of the plan t. This I did in
great haste, when on the point of starting with the cattle party to ex

plore the in terior : and as all the specimens that were forwarded to m e

for exam ination were imperfect and not in flower. so I cannot help
apprehending that my description (which was enclosed in the Gover

nor
'

s report to Lord Stanley) m ay prove far from correct. Should you

be able to get a sight of it, I should feel greatly obliged by your look ing
it over and seeing if it is intelligible. By the next opportun ity I hope

to send a fuller account of this grass, which Governor Moody m uch

wishes to lay before the L inncean Society . It is assuredly a m ost re

m arkable plant.
”

N ow , this scdge or carex being thus doubtfully considered
by m y son as Tussac grass, I felt assured there was som e error in

the m atter. A ll voyagers had spoken of this grass as constituting
the best possible fodder for cattle, in short, as being what ren dered
the Falklands of such im m ense consequence for rearing the vast

herds which abound in those islands ; and from the hesitation
with which my son spoke of the correctness of his report, I felt
assured that, having arrived at the Falklands in winter, when
plan ts are not in flower, som e other grass, the dried specim ens

of som e tufted sedge or owes (a grass- like plant, but very nu

suited to cattle), had , by m istake, been put into his hands . I
therefore wrote to the Co lon ial Ofi ce, begging that Lord Stanley
would do m e the favour to send m e a copy of m y son

’
s report,

and that he would not allow any use to be m ade of the report
itself till I should be enabled to confirm i ts accuracy

,
or till further

inform ation could be afforded . This report I found to contain
an accurate description of a large and beautiful and very little
known carer , the carezc trzfida of Cavam

'

lles. My son
’
s subse

quen t letter, dated Falkland Islands, May 26th,

"

satisfactorily
explains the m istake

Since writing to you last, which I did about threeweeks ago by the
Arrow,

’
I have accompan ied the governor in a m ost pleasant excur

sion to PortWilliam . H is imm ed iate object was to look at the pro

m si te of a new town nearer to the sea than Port Louis is
, at the

of thin Wewent down in a brig, the Alarm
,

’
from
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Carez , m arked by Lieutenant Mood Another kind o f Tussac
Grass , com m on in the Falk land slands : this is the Carer

trifida , above noticed .

The real Tussac Grass is the Festucaflabellata of D
’
Urville

and to its extraordinary productiveness, highly succulent and sac

charine nature, I believe all voyagers who have visited the Falk
lands have borne witness. B ut on this head no accounts are so

worthy to be depende dupon as those of the present Governor .

I need not say that I have used m y best endeavours to have
this valuable grass in troduced alive to this coun try . Lieutenant
Rob inson has sent old flowering spikes, under the idea, so natu

rally to be entertained , that they con tained seeds : but they are

all abortive. It is hi ghly probable, that wi th a plant, increasing
so m uch by the roots, and in such‘ an un favourable clim ate as the

Falklands for ripening the seed s of plan ts, the tassao gra ss can

only be transm itted, with any chance of success, by taking up
the roots and enclosing them in one ofWard

’
s adm irable cases,

som e of which I have already sent to the Islands for that express
purpose.

V .
-DAN AKI L a n s s .

[The following statistical review of the distribution of the Danakil
Tribes is one of a num ber of supplementary papers forwarded by
Captain Harris, along with the report of theM ission

’
s route to Schwa.

It is a contribution not devoid of interest to political geography.]

T H E tribe and authority of the Sultan of Tagura extend from
Mursa Dooan to the Salt Lake. From the Salt Lake to Rum a

dali is the territory of Loheita Ibn Ibrahim , Agil of the Rohei tas,
who are also called Debenik . From Rum adali to Suggagidan is

the territory of Ibrahim Ibn H am eido
,
A gil of the Eya Som auli

(Wubim a) . From Suggagidan to Warnulli is the territory of

Wyess Ibn B ugaio, Agil of the Wuhim a. From Wanim illi

to Murow belongs to the tribe of Deben ik , who have two chiefs,
Bedr and Abu Keri Ibn Sum bul . From Murow to H ow,

Sheih Om ar Buttl
'

l of the tribe of Tughael. From H ow to Ferri
there is a m ixed population from all the tribes, but principally
the Abdalli, under the authority of the Walam a Mahom ed ,
under the King of Shwa. These tribes in tim e of war, or when
called out to repel the attacks of either the Ecsa or Mudni tas,
their neighbours to the S .E . and N .W., assem b le together under
the title of Deben ik Wuhim a. The road lies through these
tribes from Tajurra to Abyssinia, bounded on the N .W. by the

Mudn itas, on the S.E . by the Eesa Som auli as far as Killullu,

and from thence by the sub -tribes of the Gulla.



A N A L Y S E S , &c .

I .
— As ie Cen trale. Recherches sur les Cha ines de Man

tagnes et la Climatoloqie comparée. Par A . de HUMBOLDT .

(Trois Tom es, 8vo . pp

‘

. Paris. Gide, Libraire
Editeur. 1843. [By the Editor.]

FOR this work the illustrious author inform s us, in his preface,
we are indebted to the call for a new edition of the Fragmens

A siatiques.’ On reviewing the m aterials which he had been

accum ulating for twelve years, with a view to that task , be deem ed
i t preferable to com pose a work entirely new. A sie Centrale,’

however, is still, like its precursor, on ly a fragm ent : Baron von

Hum boldt says, not having lost all hope of publishing som e

day a com prehensive work, projected under the rash title of

Kosm os, I have, in the presen t publication , confined m yself to
m ere outlines of the physical structure of the Globe.

”

The results em bodied in A sie Cen trale are the fruits of m any
years’study. When the author returned to Europe from Mexico
in 1804, after an absence of five years, he found no data to enab le
him to institute a com parison between his observations on the line
of perpetual snow in the Cordilleras, and any m easurem en t am ong
the Him alayas, Hindu -Kush, Caucasus, or Ararat. Doubts hav

ing been expressed in England respecting the prodigious height
assigned by travellers to the line of perpetual snow on the north
ern declivity of the Him alayas , Baron von Hum boldt published,
in 1816, a m em oir, in which he sought to prove that no consider
ations of terrestrial refraction or the general laws of physics jus
tified such scepticism . In 1820, when the first in tim ation of the

hypsom etric observations of Moorcroft and Webb reached Europe,

he published a second m em oir in support of the opinion that the
line of perpetual snow was m ost probably at between

and feet on the southern declivity of the Him alaya,
and not far short of feet on the northern . About the

sam e tim e, or perhaps at an earlier period , his investigations re
specting the geography of plants, and the degree of heat required
by certain agricultural products, had rendered him sceptical as to
the continuity of a great elevated plain in the regions visited by
Marco Polo . These inquiries and doubts kindled and kept alive
in his breast an eager desire to penetrate in to the regions of cen

tral A sia
,
for the purpose of com paring its geo logical structure
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with that of South Am erica, with the orographic chart o f which
he was then busy . A hope of accom plishing this object was held
out to Baron von Hum bold t when , during the reign of the Em

peror A lexander, Count Rom anzow invited him to accom pany
the m ission destined to penetrate into Tibet by the route of Kash

gar and Yarkand . The war of 1812 broke up this projected ex

ped ition . Und iscouraged, our author devoted him self for several

years to the study of Persic. in expectation of an opportun ity of
effecting his purpose by the way of Tehran or Herat . The

wri tings of Klaproth directed him to the rich fund of geolog ical
inform ation em bedded in the literature of China. M uch m o re

valuab le and trustworthy con tribution s from that som e have since
been put in his possession by M . Stan ilas Julien , who has laboured

in the field indicated by the energetic and enterprising, but no t

always very scrupulous Klaproth , with the critical acum en o f a

sober judgm ent. and the caution of a sincere seeker after truth .

It was after having enriched his m ind by m eans of these prepara
tory studies that Baron von Hum boldt, at the request of the reign
ing em peror of Russia, undertook, in 1829 ,

a journey to the

m ountain ranges of the Ural and the A ltai, and to the Caspian
sea. The work now before us is the ripe frui t of these obse

tions and reflections prosecuted for the long space of little less
than forty years .

A sie Centrale is, as we have already stated , a fragm en t. Its

fragm entary character is in part owing to the nature of the m ate

rials upon which the author has been ob liged to work, which are

them selves fragm en tary m the last degree. It is also necessarily
a fragm ent on account o f the stage of

.developm ent whi ch the

views expounded , or rather indicated m i t, have reached in his

m ind . It is som ething interm ediate between his spea fic and

detailed works on Am erica, and the com prehensive Kosm os
”

which he tells us he has 1n contem plation .

“ Such”— exclaim s

Baron von Hum boldt, when noticing the frustration of his hopes

to penetrate into Central A sia such is the destiny of m an : as

he approaches the close of life, he contrasts with a sense of sad

ness the l ittle hehas accom plished with all that he has attem pted
to ex tend the dom ain of science. N 0 m an alive has less ti tle to
indulge 1n thi s despondent strain . It 13 probab le that a Kosm os,

”

condensing the m agn ificently sim ple and comprehensive views of

nature, to which the varied and extended 1nqn iries of this author
are conducting him , in to a brief system , will never be com pleted
by him self. It 1s questionable whether such a work will be pos
sible for a cen tury to com e. B ut whenever it is executed , i t will
be 111 the sense of Hum bo ldt’s work, who 18 a lawgiver m sc ience
a lso has p ojected the authority of his intellect in to unborn

m 4 stumped the form s m which the thoughts of future natu
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crossed the Him alaya from south to north, when they reach the

Sacred Lakes on the table-land, are still only on the road to Central
Asia, and as rem ote from it as the inhab itants of Siberia under the

parallel of Tobolsk , Krasnoiarsk , or the northern extrem ity of the
Baikal. When the configuration of Asia is considered , and the

ex ten t of its surface calculated, abstracting the pen insular elonga
tions, it will be found that its centre falls between the parallels of
24° and 65° N and between the m eridians of the Caspian and

the South Sea, consequently about 445
°

N . lat., 85
°

E . long.

(from Paris). This central poin t is situated between the m oun

tain chains of T ien-shan and the Altai, not far from Lake Ayar.

The distance from Lake Ayar to the shores of the Icy Sea is

about 20° 12' of latitude ; to the shores of the Gulf of Bengal,
about Tak ing the region of Asia which extends to 5° S. and

to 5
°

N . of the m ean parallel of 441° N . as the central region of

Asia, a correct enough view, it will be found to comprehend the

m ost southern part of the A ltai-Kolyvan, between the parallels of
Bukhtarm insk and Ust-Kam enogorsk , and a great part of the
Steppe of the Kirghiz . The excursion of Baron Hum boldt in
1829 brought him into this region . The bold and successful
excursions of M . Vigne on ly conducted him to about four degrees
of latitude south of it. In m aking this remark, however, our

author, with the strong sense of justice to the m erits of all scien tific
collaborateurs, which is one of the finest features in his character,
im m ed iately adds These num erical considerations, deduced
from continental form s, noways derogate from thedesert of those
who have devoted them selves to perilous enterprises in the A lpine
regions of Asia. The im portance of an expedition does not de
pend upon its closer or m ore rem ote approach to the centre of

Asia, or on the distance of i ts term inus length from the coast, but

on the num ber and precision of its observations and the light they
diffuse on the phenom ena of physical geography.

”

The author’s next care is to dissipate the erroneous and exag

gerated notions which have prevailed respecting the extent and

elevation of a great central Asiatic table- land A plateau of

considerab le height extends in all probability without in terruption
in the direction S.S.W . to N .N .E. from the Lesser Bokhara to
the country of the Eastern Khalkas and the chain of Khankai.
A ssum ing the correctness of the positions of Pekin and Khotan
as determ ined astronom ically by Father Hallerstein and M . Fuss,
this continuous tab le- land lies between the m eridians of 79° and

1 16° E. of Paris, and its northern and southern boundaries are

the 36th and 48th degrees of N . latitude. This gives to the pla
teau of theShe-m o, orGobi, an extent of to square
leagues.

" r
M

m the equatorial degree. Adding to this tab le-land
Fibet, which is separated from it by the moun
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tain -range of the Kuen -lun, we have, between the northern de
clivi ty of theHimalaya and ChineseMongol ia, an elevation of the

earth’s surface occupying a space of to square
leagues. This is about four tim es the ex tent of France, but

scarcely larger than the long stripe occupied by the Cordillera of

theAndes in SouthAm erica. Here I com pare two k inds of eleva
tions m aterially differing in form and age. In Asia the axis of the
great elevation is directed from S.W. to N .E and i ts ex istence is
anterior to that of thegreatm oun tain-ranges parallel to the equator
about to be described." This elevation, he continues, is far from
filling up the imm ense space of the interior of Asia, though it is
beyond doubt the m ost extensive plateau with which we are ac

quainted . Its absolute height above the level of the sea is un

known it has been ascertained only at the northern and southern
extrem ities. Inferences drawn from agriculture an d spontaneous

vegetation, from a smal l num ber of measurements by the baro

m eter and the boiling-point of water, lead to the conclusion that
its height is very unequal , and m uch less than has been supposed .

The careful m easurem en ts of Fuss and Von B unge have shown
that the part of the Gobi traversed by the caravans from Pekin
to Kiakhta, instead of being 8000 feet above the level of the sea,

does not exceed 4000 . The central part of the Gob i scarcely
attains the height of 2400 feet. The continuous elevation of the

great table-land between theHim alaya and the Kuen -lun does not
appear m uch to exceed l0,000 feet. Shipke on the Sutlej does
not reach that elevation , and Kashm ir attains only to 5350 feet.
A fter these relim inaries, and after pointing out the pervading

influence of volcan ic agency in determ ining the form of the crust

of the globe, and the influence of geologim l constitution of Asia
upon the geographical distribution of plants and an imals, m eteor

ological phenomena, the currents of the atm osphere, &c ., Baron

von Hum boldt proceeds to take a general view of the mountain
system s of Asia. The first feature that strikes him is the great

ness and continuity of the mass of this continent as contrasted with
i ts pen insular extension , Europe, which is channelled and inter
secwd by parallel and recurring seas. The plateau noticed above
occupies a considerable portion of this continental mass ; but
alongside of i t is found the m ost ex tensive continuous depression
of the dry land of the globe—that occupied in part by the Caspian
and A ral seas. The plains of Northern Siberia, though som e

what m ore elevated, are sti ll remarkable for their continuity of
de reu ion.

he m ountain -ranges of this immense continent present amuch
greater diversity and com plexity of structure than those of An e

rica. In the latter continent the single m ountain-system of the

Andes unites in a narrow zone, 3000 leagues in leng
th, all the

T b
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summ its which rise m ore than 8400 feet above the level of the

sea. The five m ountain -

groups east of the A ndes (those of

Brazil, Parim a, Venezuela, the Antilles, and the Alleghan ies)
have a m ean height of 3000 to 4000 feet, and their culm inating
points do not exceed 3700 feet. The plains of Am erica are of

great ex tent in a meridional direction ; the Pam pas of B uenos

A yres and the Savannas of Louisiana and Canada are covered at

one extrem ity with ice and snow for the greater part of the year,
while palm s and bam boos flourish at the opposite end . It is

owing to this peculiarity that tropical form s of vegetation , and

b irds natives of tropical regions, are found in Am erica, in regions
which can scarcely be called temperate. The princ ipal chains
ofA sia, on the contrary, areparallel to the equator

,
and effectually

prevent the gradual fading of the equatorial into the polar type of
vegetable and an im al life. They are crossed m oreover by con

siderable chains parallel to the m eridian , which further in terrupt
the continuity of the plains, isolating the depressed portions of

the A siatic surface, and stam ping each with a m arked local idio
syncracy. The chains parallel to the equator are—the A ltai, the
Tien-shan , the Kuen -lun , the Taurus, and the Him alaya. The

system s parallel to the m eridian are— the Ural , the auriferous
range of Kusnetz, the Bolor- tag, and the Sulim an range. Of
these, the A ltai, Kusnetz, Ural, Tien -shan , Bolor, Him alaya,

and Kuen-lun m ountains— and along with them the depression
which separates the A ltai from the Tien -shan , and the region of

steppes around the bases of the Ural, A ltai, and Tien-shan
are, as belonging to Central Asia, m ade each the subject of a

special m em oir in the second part of the first division .

The A ltai extends between 50
°
and 52;-

0 N . lat., from W. to

E ., from the confluence of the Uba and Irtysh to Mount Gurb i,
and the south of lake Baikal . The m ountain -system of the A ltai
contains the sources of the Irtysh and of the Jen isei . The nam es

Sayan, Tangun, and Malakha are applied to easterly portions of

it ; beyond the Baikal it abuts upon the m ountain-ranges of the

Western Khin -

gan and Jablono i Khrebet, which extends from
N . E . to S .W. The A ltai range occupies a space o f 4400

leagues (20 to a degree), or an area equal to that of England .

Except at the eastern extrem ity it is everywhere surrounded by
low lands. The Altai cannot therefore, with any propriety , be
classed am ong the m ountains which border elevated plains like a

line of circum vallation (R andgebirge). The elevation of the

Gob i on ly begin s at 93
° E . of Paris : and the plains which lie

around the lakes Dsaisang, Balkash, and Alaktugul, in all pro

hab ility do not attain the elevation of those on which are situated
the cities of Munich, Madrid, and Toledo. The subordinate
chains which form the A ltai system present a rem arkable un i
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thegriffinsand Arim aspi ofAristaaus and Herodotus, in the regions
N .E . of the Euxine.

The Ural, an assemblage ofnearly parallel m ountain -chains, is
the m ost extensive elevation in the direction of S . to N . that is
found in Asia. It is an alm ost isolated system , which ex tends
parallel to the m eridian for 700 leagues (20 to the degree), if we
take the isthm us between Lake Aral and the Caspian as its

southern prolongation , and the m ountains of Nova Zem bla as its

northern term inus. This length is equal to the part of the Andes
intercepted between the Straits of Magellan and the bay of Arica,
or, to the breadth of Europe, from the southern headland of Pelo

ponnesus to Cape North . Papers, containing valuable in form a

tion respecting the southern and eastern Ural, com m un icated to
the Society by Mr. Murchison, are preparing for the press, and

will appear in the nex t part of the Journal under these c ir

cum stances we decline following our author at present into his
details respecting this range. It may, however, be observed, as

indicative of the structure of north-eastern Asia, that the Altai
chain , in the direction from east to west, bounds, over a vast ex

tent, the low northern plains of Asia ; and that the Ural and
Kusnetsk chains, parallel to the m eridian , are form ations of a d if

ferent era. They resem ble in m any of their characteristic features
the Bolor and Suleim an m ountains, and the Ghauts of southern
India. The Altai, Kusnetsk , and Ural ranges also resem b le each
other in the abundance of their m etallic wealth.

The T ien -shan is in its m ean direction parallel to the equator.

It serpen tinesbetween the 41stand 43rd degrees of latitude. It ex .

tends from M ing-bulak (or the thousand sources) of the western
Buruts to the Chinese city of Kuku-khote (about 200 m iles west
of the great ocean) that is, from longitude 69a-

o
to l l ll

° E . of

Paris, about eight tim es the length of the chain of the Pyrenees.

Westward of the cross-range of the Bolor, the Tien-shan ex

tends as far as the m eridian of Sam arkand— the m ountains of

A sferah, celebrated in the m em oirs of Baber. The denom ination
T ien b shan is strictly applicable only to the portion of the range

intercepted between the m eridian of the Bolor and the great

swelling of the Gobi east of Ham i and Barkul . Between lake
Chagan and thewestern extrem ity of the In -shan (which, although
two degrees farther south, is the con tinuation of the Tien -shan in
China proper) the elevation of this range is less obvious, owing to
the height of the table-land through which it rises. Baron von

Hum bo ldt rem arks that the structure of the Caucasus is calcu

lated to suggest the idea of its being a con tinuation of the great

chain of Tien -shan to the westward of the depression around the
A ral and Caspian . At the sam e tim e he throws out the sug
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gestion that the Taurus may in li ke manner be considered a con

tinuation of the Hindu-kush. Bold though these speculations
may appear, they will scarcely be considered too hold by those
who advert to the length of the Andes in the Am eri can , and to

the great scale of thewhole frame work of the Asiatic con tinent.
The m ost rem arkable heights of this system , in their order from
the m eridian of the Bolor eastward, are z—The glacier Je 16,
between lli and Kutshé ; the ex tinct or dorm an t volcano in ac

tivity as late as the seventh century) of Pé -shan , nearly on the
same meridian as Gulja, on the banks of the I li, and apparently
in lati tude42° 25' or 42° 35' the hugem ass of the Bogdo -Oo la,

apparen tly the culm inating po int of the range,which towers above

the snow-li ne north of Karashar ; the solfatara of Urum tsi, near

the town of the sam e nam e ; and the volcanic m ountain between
Turfan and Pijan , 540 m iles east of the Pé-shan . The country
around Bokhara, beneath the western term ination of this range,

was estim ated by Sir A lexander B arnes as about 1 100 feet above
the level of the sea. From analogies of clim ate and vegetation
Baron von Hum bo ldt infers that the plains of Ham i and Turfan,

south of theTien-shan , and west of the Gobi , are not higher than
1760 feet.

The depression , open at its western extrem ity, which lies be
tween the mountain-ranges of the A ltai and the T ien-shan, is

in tersected by several m inor chains, of which the Tarbagatai
appears to attain the lim its of perpetual snow. A range o f lakes,
in latitude 45° or 45V, stretches parallel to the base of the Tien
shan. Their nam es are, the Balkash, or Denghis , the A la

-

gol,
the A laktu-gol, the Borotola, or Bulkhatsi , and the Ayar-nor.

M . Fedorew found , an astronom ical observation , the m outh
of the riverLepsa, in t Balkash, to be in 46’20

’30 " i ts bear

ing is S .S .W. from the town of Ajaguz , which the sam eastronom er

determ ined to be in 47° 30’ The lakes Ala-gol and A lak
tugo l are three degrees to the eastward of the Balkash. The

waters of those three lakes are salt. The shores of the lakes
Balkash and lssi o gol are about 200 m iles distant from the vol

can ic m oun tain of Pé-shan , and about 650 from that of Turfan .

The bearing of this fact upon the hypothesis that volcanic action
is excited by the filtration of the waters of the ocean through sub
terranean caverns is apparent in the case of m ountains known to
have been active volcanoes since the Christian era, and of which
the Pé-shan is rather m ore than 1500 m iles distan t from the icy
sea, and about as far from the m on ths of the Indus and Ganges.

On the great depresafon of the Gas ian , and the steppes at the
base of the A l tai, Thieno shan , and ral, Baron von Hum boldt
treats at considerable length. H e enters with m inuteness and

detail both into the questions which have been raised respecting
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the positive geography of this region , and respecting its com para
tive geography. Pages 121 to 364 contain an invaluab le digest
of the views entertained respecting the geography of the Caspian
and Oxus by classical, and A rabian , and European geographers,
and of the latest Operations of Russian savans and m ilitary m en .

The results of this com prehensive review only can be indicated
here. Baron von Hum boldt den ies the ex istence of any m oun

tain -chain connecting the A ltai and the Ural. H e points out,
however, that all the isolated groups of hills sprinkled over the
steppe which intervenes between these m ountain-ranges rise
along the line of the watershed between the aflluents of the Irtish
to the north and of the Sara-su to the south. Even this non -con

tinuous range however, apparently an attem pt of nature to con

tinne the Altai range westward , term inates entirely before it

reaches the m eridian of the Ural, about the m eridian E . of

Paris . A depression, of 5° of longitude in length, intervenes
between this term inus and the Ural and the charac teristic
feature of this depression is an imm ense num berof chains of sm all
lak es, comm un icating with each other, arranged in a circular
form , or like a necklace. In these lakes Baron von Hum bold t
recognises the traces of an ancien t channel of comm un ication
between the waters of the Am ] and the Icy Sea. The conclu
sions at which he arrives respecting the ancient junction of the

Aral, Oxus, and Caspian are in substance as follows
lst. That, at a time before the historical era, but nearly ap

proaching to the terrestrial revolutions which imm ediately pre
ceded it, the great depression of Central A sia- the concavity of
Turan—m ay have been one large interior sea, connected

, on

the one hand, with the Euxine, on the other, by channels m ore or

less bread, with the Icy Sea, and the Balkash and its adjoining
lakes.
2ud . That, probably in the tim e of Herodotus, and even so

late as the Macedonian invasion, the A ral was m erely a bay or

gulf o f the Caspian , connected with it by a lateral prolongation ,

in to which the Oxus flowed.

3rd . That, by the preponderance of evaporation over the sup
ply of water by the rivers, or by diluvial deposits, o r by
Plutonic convulsions, the Aral and Caspian were separated, and
a b ifurcation of the Oxus developed, one portion of i ts waters

continuing its course to the Caspian, the other term inating in the
Aral .
4th. That the continued preponderance of evaporation has

caused the channel comm unicating with the Caspian to dry up.

These conclusions are worked out with thewonted caution and

extensive and m inute inquiry of Baron von Hum boldt. Still we
m ust, notwithstanding our deference for his opinion, rem ain scep
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position of the pass of Kara-korum , which is deduced from the

position of Khotan , determ ined astronom ically by the Fathers
Felix d

’
A rocha, Hallerstein , and Espinha. These m issionaries

place Khotan in 37° N . lat., and 78
°

13’E . long . (from Paris).
This gives the crest of the pass of Kara-korum 35

°
50’N . and

75° 54’E . of Paris. This elevated pass, on the crest of whi ch
appears to be the watershed between the effluents of the Yark
and river and those of the Indus, is som ewhat lower than the

summ its of the adjoining m ountains, which appear to be
feet in height. The principal em inence of the Kuen -lun is sup
posed, by Baron von Hum boldt, to be about 70 or 75 m iles
south of Khotan . Farther east the range takes the direction
o f east-south-east, and is known by the nam e of A -neu-ta . The

Kuen-lun crosses the elevation of the Gobi about 84i ° E . of

Paris. Its m ean direction is disturbed at the eastern boundary
of the desert of Makhai, a part of the Gobi, either by the swel l
ing of that plateau, or by the great m ountain-knot, rising above

the snow- line, which surrounds the Koko-nor. The Kuen -lun

extends, intersected at different points by m eridional ranges, to

the western districts of the province of Kansu.

Thus has the sam e great thinker—who made the geography of
Am erica— traced in bold outline the features of the interior of

A sia. H e has given to the geography of that region an accuracy
and precision which it did not before possess ; and it m ust also
be kept in m ind that his services here are even greater than ap
pear from the work under review, for m uch of what had been
previously accom plished by the distinguished geographers of

Berlin was suggested by the partially published investigations of
Baron von Hum boldt.
The third volum e—devoted to the com parative clim atology of

A sia, and to terrestrial m agnetism —although of deep in terest to
the geographer, belongs m ore properly to the departm ent of the

m eteorologist. It lends com pleteness to the picture of the in

ternal structure of the A siatic continent conta ined in the two

preceding volum es. Appended to it is a valuable series of

routes in Central Asia, supplem en tary to the one contained in
the Fragm ens A siatiques.

’
There is also a curious ex tract

from unpublished letters of Leibnitz to Peter the Great, sug
gesting m agnetical observations destined to be accom plished one

hundred and twenty years after the death of thatgreat philosopher.

We cannot better conclude this inadequate attem pt to convey
an idea of the stores of inform ation condensed in these three
volumes, than with the eloquent expression of the im portance of

such inquiriu which concludes the Introduction to the work
‘ m sfi picture of the struct ure of the Asiatic continent and

an anxious to confinemyself within the lim its of
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direct observation, and the induction which results from the combina
tion of facts. The character of our age leads me to hope that the severe
exactness of science and the precision of numerical statement, are no

longer considered incompatiblewith the free play of thought. Science
has revealed to us the traces of num erous revolutions which the globe

has undergone. Disdaining the aberrations of a fantastic geology,
sciencehas opened, by the constant accumulation of observations, by the

improved study of organic remains embedded in rock formations, new

ways to penetrate into the depths of time and space. This is oneof the

great triumphs of human reason and of them anifestations of its power.
Thefelicitous application of scientificmethods, them ore justa preciation
of therelations which bind together all thephenom ena and al the forces

of nature, ought to exercisea beneficial influence on geographical studies,
by extending the horizon they contemplate

— on historical pursuits, by
throwing light on the influence exercised by soils and climates—on the

m igrations of races—on physical investigation , by enabling us to gene
relize our views of the strata of the undulating atmospheric ocean , the

earth which it embraces and impregnates, and the distribution of life
from the snowy mountain-summ its radiantwith light, to the dark abysses
of ocean.

”

Il.— Elémens de l
’
H z

'

stoire da Genre H umain, avec F igures,
Plans;et Cartes g éographz

’

ques d
’
apres les Documens les plus

récents. Par M . DA LLY, Professeur de Géographie et d
’
H is

toire, &c . &c . Bruxelles, 1842. (Deux cahiers en [By
the Editor.]

Tm s pub lication is an attem pt on the part of the author to pro
duce a system of geography of which the classification and

arrangem ent shall be deduced from the natural features of the
globe, and which shall present a com prehensive and truthful por
traiture of the superficies of the earth, calculated to render the
leading events of un iversal history, and their connection with each
other, m ore easily understood. It is the geographical introduc
tion to a history of the hum an race.

This general view of geography is divided into three sections
—The first treats of the prelim inary inform ation, m athem atical
and physical, required by the student of system atic geography.
This portion of the work adm itted of little novelty, but it is cha

racterised by lucid arrangem ent and neatness of finish in all its

parts. The second section treats of the surface of the globe in
general ; and the third, of the old world in particular. It is in

these that the author’s peculiar views of the structure of the globe,
and of a geographical nom enclature and classification, based upon
its natural features, are developed and illustrated .

M . Dally, tak ing his station (hypothetically) at Behring
’
s

Straits, points out two great lines of elevation , winding and un

equal, but with a mean direction, the one to the S.E., the other
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to the S.W. The western line of elevation extends from Cape
Prince of Wales (174

°

30'E ., 66
° 15’N .) to Cape Horn 67 ° 15'

W ., 55
° 58' N .) the eastern , from CapeTshutsko i (1 72

°
39

'W .,

65
°
33

’N .) to the Cape of Good Hope (18
° 28

’
E ., 34

°
22’

A line b isecting the angle form ed by these two, drawn to Cape
Tasm an (147

° 25’E 43
°
32' runs through the broken and

scattered elevations of Ocean ia to the extrem ity of the largest
m ass of what Hum boldt term s the aquatic hem isphere. The two

external lines M . Dally regards as the fram e-work of the elevated
solid surface of the globe— as the m ain pillars of the structure

upon which all the rest depend . They furnish him , therefore,

with his first grand division of the solid portion of the globe an d

also of the aqueous.
The eastern line of elevation, its lateral chains and declivities,

constitute the old or long-known world . The central and west
ern lines of elevation , together with the lands around the arctic
and antarctic poles, constitute the new or m ore recently-discovered
world . Two of these five m asses (or groups) are subdivided by
intersecting seas into m inor m asses. Hence it happens that there
are eight parts of the solid surface of the earth, each of which m ay
be considered as in itself a whole : in the old world, the three
coheren t m asses of Europe, A sia, and A frica ; in the new, the

two coherent m asses of North and South Am erica, and the groups
of Ocean ia, and the Arctic and Antarctic lands.

Retain ing his station at Behring
’
s Straits, M . Dally next directs

his attention to the divisions of the ocean , as indicated by the out

lines of the solid earth. The first divisions that occur to him as

decidedly m arked by natural features are the oceans that wash
the arctic and antarctic regions ; these he circum scribes by the
polar circles. Two great oceans connect these ex trem e collections
of waters : the A tlantic ocean , flowing like a river between Europe
and A frica on the east, and the two Am ericas on the west ; and

the Pacific, sim ilarly situated between A sia and Australia on the

west, and the two Am ericas on the east. A third ocean originates
at the southern shores of A sia, and extends southward between
A frica on the west and A ustralia on the east. The polar oceans
are, according to M . Dally, sharply defined by the polar circles.

The three Mediterranean oceans are defined with equal precision
at their northern ex trem ities by the portions of the solid earth
that separate them : advancing to the south they becom e con

founded in one great watery zone. The southern points at which
this fusion com m ences are— the Cape of Good Hope

,
Cape

Tasm an , and CapeHorn ; and south of these points their m eri
dians are taken as the lines of dem arcation for the three oceans .

M . Dally recognises two m inor seas com m un icating with the A t
lantic (the Mediterranean and the sea of the Antilles), and one
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one from 100 to 300 leagues, a great ; and if above that, a very

great watercourse. A stream , of whatever size, which rises in the

great central chain, or in an angle form ed by it and a secondary
chain ,

is called of the first order ; one which rises in a secondary
chain , or in an angle form ed by it and a tertiary chain , of the

second order ; one which rises in a tertiary chain
,
of the third

order. A s in the case of the lacustrine basins, M . Dally m erely
gives, by way of specim en , a classified catalogue of the m ore

important fluviatile basins of the first order.

This system of geographical classification and nom enclature,
viewed m erely as a techn ical aid to m em ory, an artificial fram e

work in which every fact m ay find its place, is characterised by
com prehensiveness and sim plicity . V iewed with reference to

geographical facts, it wil l be found to rest not unfrequently
upon im aginary assum ptions and unfounded analogies. Many
of M . Dally s postulates regarding his central chains and their
dependencies are at variance with the facts both of geology and

geography. H is Appendice Historique,
’
in which he briefly

indicates the influence of geographical form ation upon the pro
gress of civilization , 1s still m ore open to this charge.

With all its defects, however, this work 1s an able and m gen ious
attempt to supply, what is at present the great desideratum 1n

geography, an im proved system atic arrangem ent and nom en

clature. From its general character we should infer that the

author’s m ind is elegant and accom plished, but that the im a

ginative preponderates over the reasoning faculty.
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Kersa, 248. Lim ,
51 .

Kess, 217 . Lim iyin, 125 .

Khotan, 280. Limm a
,
86 .

Ki Islands, 262. Linguetta
, cape, 45.

Kilfoglu, 212. Lom bock, 264.

Killele
,
228, 229. Lord Gam bier

, Whaler, 20, 21 .
K imm'

,
29

, 32. Lesa, 237 .
Kim m ockrowick

,
23. LostWaters, 1 1 1 .

Kingi te Bay, 27 . Lovtshin
,
48.

Kiphin, 1 12. Lower Savage Islands, 12.

K izilCharchak
,
212. Luau groupe, 263.

Kleone, 29. Lum ley
’
s Inlet, 2 1 .

Klissia, 2 13. Lycian inscriptions, 144, 145, 158, 167 .

Klissura, 70.
KohKai -Kou, 104.

Koigez, 143, 162.
K6k-F6ra, 93.

Kokai
, 236.

Kolena, 247 .
Kom ,

m ount, 53.

Kongelon , 103 .

Koranduduk, 228.

Koremamm et, 90.

Korki
,
243 .

K6ru, 90.

Korugfissa, 90 .

Krekdereh, 2 12.

Kroom en, 1 96, 203, 205.

Krupatz, lake, 47 .

Kudaiti
,
23 1 .

Kuen -lun
,
279 .

Kufi
'

al Ali , 228.

Kuldas, 238, 244.
Kum i

,
232.

Kum Kaleh, 30.

Rum -Kev i, 31 .
Kum odali , 225.

Kund i, 253.

Kungelar, 152.
Kunik, 153.

Kuran
, 104.

Kurbutti , 244.

Kurghesman, 2 12, 2 17 .
Kurri

,
224.

Kusnetsk, 275.

Kuti
,
244.

Kuyo, 253, 254.
Kweti , 1 14.

Macapa, 193, 194.
Macassar d ialect, 140.

Madera Dubba
, 230.

Magana
,
96 .

Mah-sabadan
,
109.

MakhalWans
,
89.

Makhfud , 92.

Makri, harbour, 146.

Malam osa, 213.

Mali
, 124.

Manari, 169, 181 , 182.

Mangher Chai
,
150.

Man ibari
,
174.

Manjanik , 103.
Manst

'

rrah
,
1 14.

Map of theW . coast of

Marfood, 92.

Marha, 225.

Mari , 226.

Mariawaballi
,
182.

Marm aras
, 147.

Maruiwa, 178.

Mary Anne, caps, 23.
Massagetaa, 1 13.
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Prisrend , 66.

Probable Island
,
141.

Pydna, 163.

Queen
’
s Cape, 28.

Queene
’
s Foreland, 6, 9, 18.

Raha, Wady, 75.
Rai zan, 222.

Ram Horm uz, 103.

Has elNagb, 78.

Has Mittur, 229, 232.

Bedon i, cape, 46, 60, 6 1.
Resna, 49.

Resus, 44.

Revenia, 75.
Rhaatean prom ontory, 29.

range, 3 1 .
Rhus cotinus

, 48.

R isano, 48.
Rivers of Albania, 52, 6 1 .
Roads of Albania, 70.
R6bi, 9 1.

Roggia, 88.
Rothea, 145.

Rum -Ili
,
73.

Rum ia, m ount, 50 .

Rupa, 1 94.

Sacaa, 1 13 .

SSfa
,
248.

Sagallo, 222.
Saggadereh, 224.

Saggé Gallas, 249 .

Sahbullow, 244.

St. Abbo, 93, 256.
St. Andrew’s Bay, 202.
St. Ann, 198.

St. George, 98, 257.
Séka, 249.

SakalahKevi, 150.Salala, 249 .

Si lka
,
253.

Salt-water lakes of theplain of Troy, 34.

Sanballet, 89.

SandalWood Island , 140.Sanderson’s Tower, 22.Sandwich Islands, 139 .

San '

sks of Albania, 62.

San an, 1 13.

Saranig, 76 .

Safior, 92.Scam ander, identification of, 41 .

Scheik,Wady, 75.Scinde, Upper, 224.

Sclaweck , 207 .

Scopea, gulf, 146.

Sea-ring, 4.

Scaro, 222.

Sébcha, 95.

Sedeler Yailah, 155, 159 .

Selalkfilla, 252.

Selat Labu, 141 .Selega, 76 .

Senegam bia, 197 , 200 .

Seven Islands, 25 .

Shahri-Z ohak , 1 12.

Shalla, 55.

Sha ur
, 105, 109.

Shé 255.

Shibekha, 77 .

Shi kafti Salm fin, 103.Shilling, cape, 20 1 .
Shonkérgie, 90.
Shossi, 55.

Shus, talism an of, 104.

Shushan of Scripture
, 104.

Shuster, 104.

Shwa, 84, 85, 86, 237 , 240, 258.
Shwfi Miéda, 245.

S ibrus, 164.

Sicyon, 29.

Sidym a, 15 1, 163, 164.

Sielm s
,
251 .

SienaMarkos
,
246 .

Sigman ridge, 36 ; site, 39.

Sikke cl Kerm el
,
79.

Silievatz, m ount
, _
5 1.

Simbolfi, 164.Sim ois, 43.

Sim ores, 32.

Sim uita, 183.

Sinai
, m ount, 75.

Sinda
, 169 .

Sindus, 163 .

S ir-i-kol, 135.

Sirke, 238.

Sk
gg
ari , lake, 47 plain

,
56 pashalik

,

Sm ith Island , 18.
Soghanli Tag, 209.Solym i , 164.
Som auli, 244.

Sérraké, 206.

Sott, 78.

Sétto
,
88.

SouthSea, undiscovered islands in, 138.

Spileon, Mount, 59.Stavro Nisia, 145.
Sugagedan, 226.

Sfikka, 87 .

Sukkur, 109 .

Sukta
, 222.

Sultulli, 23 1 .

Sunkul
,
226.

Susa, site of, 102.

Susan
,
city, 103.

Susiana, rivers of, 102.Sussex Island, 18.

Mine, 16 .

Sussitza, 49.

Suutlfi
,
210.

Swam ps of the plain of Troy, 33.

Swan Point, 26.
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Tabor, 97
Tabriz

,
220

Tacazze, 252.
Tafla, 207 . Val d i Noce, 46.

Taguru, 268. Vald iv ia
, 137 .

Tahou, 196 . Valonia, 69.

Tajiks, 1 13. Venus sumach, 48, 49.

Tayurra, 221 . Villaut de Bellefond , 126 .

Ta
'

urrah, 84, 10 1 . Visitor, m ount, 51 .

T azze, 99. Vittoria, 139.
l am an, 144, 162. Voyussa, 74.
Taptak , 209 .

Tara, river, 52. wan
, 242.

Tarf elRokhn, 78. Wahbi
, 242.

Tarfa shrubs
, 76 . Wad Min , 123.

Tarm éber
,
90 . Wady el A in , 7 7 .

Tasmaczor, 207 . Wady Raha, 75.

Tazora, 1 13. Waicaicaru, 17 7 .

Tekaddfi, 123. Waika, 178, 181.
Telm issus, 146 . wain

, 245.

Tenak 209 . Wain i, 169.

Tersanah, 145 . Wakupang, 194.

TeWanga lake, 142 . W613 , 247 .

Tham bara, 87 . W'

alsingham
, cape, 21 .

Thom asWilliam s’Island, 6, 18. “’anchit, 250.
Thym brius, 32. Wansabérit, 9 1 .

Tikness Kalessi, 213 . wardelihan, 222.
Tides, curious local efl

‘

ects of
,
in polar Warim illi

, 229.

regions, 10. Warran Indians, 170, 178, 181 .

Tien-shan
,
276. Warwick Mount, 1 8.

Tigris, 105. Warwick Sound , 7, 19.

Tim or Lant, 141 , 263 . Wati , 257 .

T irana, 67 . Wayarim po, 1 94.

Tlos, 149, 163 . Wayaruima, 189.

Tokoro, 194. “'

ayuma, 174.

Toli Monastir, 73. Wesel Island
,
141 .

Tonom o, 194. West England ,
9.

Toprak Kaleb, 218, 219 . Whales, white, 26 .

'

I
‘

raste, bay of, 46. “'

hom ana
,
17 8.

Trebinstizza, river, 47 . W illiam s’s, Thomas, island, 6, 18.

Trem ili
,
157, 166. Whiter’s Forum s

,
19 .

T w i sh,
1 14. Wogidd i, 250.

y, topography of, 28. Woka, 195.

Truelove, Cape, 27 . Wom ui g
,
193.

Tumuli, artificial, round the plain of Workw ha, 97 .

Troy, 36. Wérra Kottela, 90.

Trum pet Island, 1 8. Wunabilli
,
244.

Tussac grass, 265. Wfitti, m ount, 90, 99 .

'

I
‘

yh, 77 .

Xanthus, ruins of, 148.
Ubnu , 227 .

U
'

ek Tepe
,
30. Yabritin, 182 .

U 108. Vedshi A tibeg, 102.

U’lan Robfit, 1 12. Yailah
,
152.

Umarguluf, 227 . Yarn, 25 1 .

Ural, 276, 278. Yariafat, 249.

Urlujah, 155, 159, 167 . Yarikita, 174, 176.
Uropocari , 184. Yarum uku, 180.

Ursu
,
244. Yi walo, 246, 247 .

Urum ia Lake, 220 . Yémm e, 248.

Uskom obin, 6 1 . Yen i-Kevi
,
33.


